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2ABSTRACT
This thesis is a detailed reconstruction and analysis of the terms of
appointment,functions,events and success of Henry do Lacy,Third Earl
of Lincoln,ae bourn tenens et capitaneus in the duchy of Aquitaine.!!.
acted in these capacities in the years 1295-1298 during the second
half of the Gascon war.Although the earl of Lincoln's tenure of office
was brief,it was important for the outcome of the Anglo—French struggle
for possession of the duchy.Henry do Lacy's great contribution lay in
his success in stabilising the military conflict and maintaining ducal
resistance to French attempts at a total annexation of Aquitaine.By so
doing,he ensured the duchy's continued existence as a Plantagenet fief.
Through examination of contemporary diplomatic and narrative sources
both published and unpublished,I have been able to clarify Henry de
Lacy's particular rle in events,to identify beyond question the site
of the battle of Bellegarde,to examine the battle itself more fully
than before,to establish the paucity of Henry de Lacy's troop—resources
as capitaneus of the King's men in the duchy,and to confirm in greater
detail than hitherto the measure of Gascon loyalty to King Edward I
throughout the war.The administrative and military powers of the earl
of Lincoln have been analysed in relation to royal authority,and thereby
the King's personal continuous involvement in the affairs of his duohy
has been .stabliehed.I have based this work on contemporary evidence,
mainly at the Public Record Office,London,and on both English and
French chronicles of the period.I have also compiled an appendix on
Gascon troop—resources and a Calendar of references to Henry do Lacy
found in contemporary records,which can be submitted to the examiners
if they wish it.
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CHAPTER I
HISPORICAL B&CKCLOTH
On 3 D.cemb.r 1295,H.nry d. Lacy,third sari of Lincoln,was made
lieut.iiant of Aquitaine and given command of King Edward's war in the
duchy against the French.The appointment was laconically recorded as
follows s
'Memorandum quod ista littera et littera proximo sequens mutate
per regem,ita quod eandem potestatem quam rex commiserat Edaundo,
fratri suo,in ducato Aquitam1e,commiiit postmodum d.. verbo ad
verbum Henrico de Lacy,comiti Lincolni.; nec •rat aliud mutatum
quam nomen unius pro nomine alterius.
Datum apud Westm'. tercio die Decembris,anno regni regis E.
xxiiij (1295).'
The above memorandum,written in the margin of a letter dated Westminster
20 October 1295 concerning powers in the duchy of Aquitaine granted to
Edmund,sarl of Lancaster and brother of the King,transferred thoss
powers to Henry de Lacy. 1 This suprem, command that hi received
superseded the existing commands in the duchy accorded to John of
Brittany,th. King's nephew,who had sailed for Guienne on 9 October the
previous year in coinina'id of the first expeditionary force,and to Earl
Edmund,who was yet to embark.
Th. royal letter of 20 October in favour of Edmund shows the magnitude
of the powers bestowed. 2
 They were 'absolut, and general' - governmental,
1. Rj7ole.J G(ascons,III( 1290-1307), ed.C.Bmont,Paris,1906,in Collection
do Documents Ind.its eur 1'Elstoire di France,entryJ3944; Lettr.s
dc Rois,Reines et autres Personnages des Cours di France et d'Angl.-
terre,tireei des Archives dc Londr.s par Brequigny,I(1162_1300),ed.
J—J.Champollion—Fig.ac,2 vols. ,Paris,1839-47,in Collection de
Documents Indits sur l'Histoire do France (hereinafterzi.WPRES),p.416.
2. For the text of it v.infra,Cap.V,wher. it is more fully considered.
8administrative,financia]. and diplomatic - and extended •vsn to counter-
sanding or replacing any previous ducal appointm.nt,provision or award.
Th. letter of appointment and memorandum conferred full military and
civil authority to act in ev.ry way and With the same legal validity
as would the King-duk. hims.lfs 'omnia alia faciendi,ordinandi
disponendi et affirmandi qu. no. ipsi fac.r.mus ....si ibidem adesset
st int.rsss.t nostra presentia personalis ...'
A letter to all the inhabitants of Aquitain.,the Agenals and all other
duoal lands in Guienne outlines th. sass broad and unlimited powers and
requests their acceptance of and obedience to Edmunds 'vos rogamu.,
mandantes quatinus predicto fratri nostro •...intendsntss sitis,st in
omnibus respond.ntes,et siout etiam nobismit ipsis .ssetis,si ibidem
adssset vii intsresset nostra presentia personalis •..'(Daium ut .upra).2
Similarly,ths memorandum of 3 December i. echoed in a letter of 10
Dec.mber(rssponsiones regis facts Anglicis st Vasconibus in Va.con1.a
commorantibus)s 'E mesme 1. pouer qe il avoit di nous en ladite dusch
avoms done au count. di Nicole,qant a ore.' 3 This particular letter has
a counterpart in another written by the King-duke two days later to
Barren di S.scars,'gardein di is flot. di Baione',declaring 'nous
avoms ordene' e establi nostre feal • loial Henry di Lacy,00nte di
Nicoi,nostre lieutenant en la duche ••• ''a that he Was coming with
'grai.intz gentz a armes di nostre reyaume',together with the English navy
1. The term 'King-duke',as applying to Edward,who was both King of
England and Duke of Aquitaine,is tased in this thesis to remind the
reader of his vassal statue vis--vis King Philip IV of Franc..
2. R.G.,3945; LETTRES,p.4l6.
3. R.G.,4132.
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under 'admirals' William di L.ybuxn. and John di But.curt.,all to agree,
when met,on a common course of action.1
The man granted such wide powers and command of Edward's armies in
Guienne during the great.st crisis of the reign was of considerabi. stature
Lacy
as a senior earl€as extremely wealthy and inilu.ntial,ha& a long-standing
proximity to king and Crown,and had won the royal oonfid.nc. by years
of devoted and skilful servic..By his background,training,.xp.rienc.
and. association he was an eminently suitable choice for the Gascon
command and could not be better.d outside the royal hous..Ind.ed,Henry
de Lacy was very much more than a conventional 'king's man' .Hus own
interests,both public and privat.,were wholly davoted to thos. of the
Crown by 1293,when war with France b•oani. a proiup.ct. 2 In Gui.nn. h. was
1. R.G.,4l34.
2. For his military,diplomatic,judicial,comital and public record se.
[m!7 C(onrplet7 PLerage,by G.E.Cokayn.,n.w ed.H.A.Doubleday & Ld.
E.de Wald.n,VII,London,l929J; /YheJ Dictionary of] N(ationalJ Bliog-.
raphy,ed.L.Stephen & S.L.e,XXXI,London,1892]; The Baronage of England,
ed.Sir W.Dugdal.,2 you. ,London,l675-6,I(hereinafter*DUGD&LE);
Foedera,conventiones,litterae etc. ,by Thomas Rymer, ed.A.Clark. for
the Record Commission,London,1816-69,I,ii(hereinaft.rsFoedera); The
Chronicle of Bury St.Edmunds, 1212-l301,.d..A.Gransden,London,N.lson,
19 6 4(hereinaft ersChronica_Buriensis ),pp.52, 62; Clondar of] P[ate7
[olls,H.M.Staiionery Office,1894-19163; cfaienciar of] C/iosel R/1ls.
R.M .Stationery Office, l892-l92V; calendar of] ChnoerJy W(arrants,
1244-l326,H.M.Stationery Office,l927]; C1endar of] Ch[arterj Rolls,
1 341-14l7,U .M.Stationery Offic. , 19l67, p . 173; Parliamentary Writs
and Writs of Military Summoni,Edward I and Edward II,ed.F.Palgrav.,
for the Record Commission,London,1827-34(hereinaft.rgP.P.W.);
Summons of the Nobility to the Great Councils and Parliaments of this
Realm, ed.Sir W.Dugdal.,London,1685(hereinaftersD .s.) For details of
Lacy's comital succession see Monasticon Anglicanum,by Sir W.Dugdale,
ed.J.Caley and ors.,6 vols.,London,1846,VI,p.316; Chronica Burieneis,
p.49. For th. reversion of his estates to the Crown se• C.P.R.,1281-
92,pp.5ll-l2 andl292-l3Ol,pp.3, 87-8;C.Ch.R. , l257-l300 ,pp .427, 455-6;
C.P.,p.683 and C(alendar of] Fj in.7 R,11s,l272-l3O7,H.M.Stationery
Offic.,1911J.C/f.a180 my own Calendar of references to Henry de Lacy.
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entering a field of responsibility that was familiar,and for which his
excellence in administration well fitted him.1
His experience in th. company of the King-duke in France and Guienne in
the years l286-9,wh.n Edward last visited his duchy,eepecially prepared
the earl for his task in 1295.On that three-year progress began th.
major involvement of his political careers the problem of Guienn..Th.
English king had arrived in Paris in May 1286 to do homage,in his
capacity as Duke of Aquitaine,to the new king of France,Philip IV,and.
to settle outstanding commitments of the treaty of 1279.2 Lacy's
immediate experience of Gascon affairs began with Edward's journey south
in August.In probably the latter half of 1287 the earl sat on the
'Grilly' commission at Oloron and while th.re,on 22 July 1288,was a
party with the bishop of Bath and. W.11s,lord. John of Chester,Otto di
Granson,John di Grilly and others to a grant of rights of justice to
I	 3the town of St-Eniilion. The royal tour was an extended one.Lacy was in
the duchy with King Edward for three years,gaining knowledge of every
part of Guienne.Most important was his presencs when Edward. enacted his
great legislation for the duchy,which systematised its administrative
1. See JJ.Baldwin,'The household administration of Henry Lacy and
Thomas of Lancaster' ,E[nglish] Hfistorical] R[eview)ILII(l927).
2. For details see F.M.Powicke,The Thirteenth Century,Oxford,Clarendon
Press,1962(hereinaftersPOWICKE),p.290.Lacy' s continuous presence In
Gascony in these years is evident from extended letters of protect-
Ion(C.P..R.,1281-92)118 & 26 April 1286(pp.231, 240); 5 May,14 June,
10 August & 15 October 1287(pp.268, 276, 278); 28 April & 23 October
1288(pp.294 & 302).
3. Archives historiques du Dpartement di ii Gironde(hereinafters
Archives hist. Gironde),XXXII,pp.l95-8).Lccording to Trabut-Cussao
the commission was in July(TR&BUT-CUSSLC,L'Administration Anglai8e
en Gascogne,p.l54);a000rding to Bmont itpronounced on 22 July 1297
(Bt0NT,xlvi);when it began sitting is not clear.
1].
struciur.. 1
 Two great ordinances were produced in April and Jun. 1289*
at Condom in the western Agenais for Gascony,Saintong. and th. dioceses
of Limoges,P.rigu.ux and Cahors;and at Condat for th. Agenai..Th. n..d
for r.form had been highlighted by the maladministration of John d.
Grilly,senesohal of Gascony,who.. ui• of his authority for the benefit
of his own domains terminated hi. career in the 'process' at Oloron.2
Perhaps most important of all for a prospectiv, lieutenant of the duchy
was a proper und.r.tanding of the Gascon mentality and Gs.con politics.
Di Grilly'. maladministration and the judgement on him were in typical
Gascon tradition.Purther,King Edward's ordinances of 1289 were in them-.
selves a. culmination of his earlier efforts when,as the Lord Edward,he
began the process of transforming local Gascon faction into a stout
general devotion to him..lf.Gradually over the years,Edward managed to
bring stability to Gasoon politics and consolidate his own personal
hold over Gasoon loyalties.That final situation was very different from
the one which pertained on his first acquaintance with Guienne.
1. Lacy'. presenc. at or participation in the.• events is clear by his
witnessing a covenant at Condom on 10 April between Walter d'Escurton
and his wife Juliene on the àn hand and John Barton on the other
(B .G. , 1353); and a royal grant there on 20 April to Roger Bigod,.ar].
of Norfolk and marshal of England(R.G.,].425).Lacy attested another
grant on 9 June at Condat,namely,a mark.t and fair to Roger,bishop
of Ossory(Ir.land),(R.G.,1708).Charl.. Bmont has fixed Edward's
court at Condom from 1 April to 6 May and at Condat from 20 May to
13 June(Introduction of R.G.(h.reinaftersBEI0NT),xiv) and FJ.Powicke
substantially reproduces these dates(POWICKE,p.298,n.2).But J-P.
Trabut-Cussao in his L'Adminiitration Anglaise en Gascogne sous
Henri 111 it douard 1er de l252' 1307,Paris,Ecol. des Chartes,
1949(her.inaf tersTR&BUT-CUSSLC ,L' Administration Angee en Gascogne),
p.154 writes 'Tous hi itinrair.s .. publis jusqu'ici sont
•rroniu.',and 'Pin consul ss runit' Condom en mars-avril 1289..'
This corresponds with Lacy's own movements.
2. He was vicomte dc Benauge et dc Castihlon.See TR&BUT-CUSS.&C,L'
AIistTat%,L kftl4seQ1L Q&Scogl%.€,p.154.
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Although Henry III of England had presented Prince Edward with Gascony
in 1252,ii was not immediat.ly in a fit state for him to receive. 1 In
1253 King Henry had to visit Gui.nn. in person to suppress a revolt
that was gen.ral,with the exceptions of Bordeaux,Bayonn.,Bourg cur Wr
and Blay..Th. estranged Gaston di Barn ravaged Dax and adjacent lands;
his allies,th. vicomt.s d. Gramont,Soul.,Tartas joined with the
Navarrese in attacking Labour;bitter conflict raged between Bertrand di
Bouville,Bernard di Podensac and Guillaume-Sguin di Rions. Lmaubin di
Bar's and ths vioomte d.c Fronsac fought a pitched battle over Blay..Th.
towns of La RJole,Bazas and Castillon were similarly plagued with civil
war.A Bayonnais faction under Arnaud di Ladils committed 'deeds of
violence' at Bazas. 2 The many regions from which th. dissidents arose
show the ubiquity of disaffection. 3The military superiority of the King
1. The Prince was enfeoffed with it as the Lord Edward in 1254(POWICKE,
p.108).For fuller details of the outline which follows see J.-P.
Trabut-Cussac,'Le Prince douard it lea riva1its municipales bi
Bordeaux( 1248-l261), Revue hietorigue do Bordeaux it dii dpartemeni
de la Gironde, 19522h.r.inafteriTrabut-Cussac,Revue hiet.Bordeaux(1952);
C .Bment,Simon de Montfort,Earl of Leiceeter.1208-1265 ,translated
by E.F.Jacob,Oxford,Clarendon Press,1930(hereinafterzBEMONT,Simon
d.c Montfort); C.Bmont,'Simon d.c Montfort,comte de Leicester,son
gouvernement en Gascogne 1248-1253',La Revue historigue,IV; and
FJ.Powicke,King Henry III and the Lord Edward,2 vols.,Oxford,1947
(hereinaftersPOWlCKE,King Henry iii).
2. BEMONT,Simon do Hontfort,p.109,Appendice V.
3. The leagu. of 1250-1 included Gaston do Barn,Am.ni.0 d'Albrst,
Arnaud de Blanquefort,Bernard do Bouville vicomte di Bzaume,Raymond
vicomte do Pronsac,Arnaud-Guillaume vicomte do Gramont,Picrro
S
vicomte do Castillon,Elie Rudel eldest brother of the viamte di
Bergerac it Gensac,the vicomtes d.c Soule,Barn,Sau1t-de-Navaillos
it Tartas,and notables like Guillaume-Ayquem do Lesparre,Guillaume-
Arnaud di Tontoulon and Gail].ard del Soler,who headed the exile
civic causes of Bordeaux and La Rol..Charges were brought against
Simon di Itontfort,lieutenant of the duchy 1248-52,by citizens of
Bordeaux,Bayonne,Dax,La Ro1e,Saut,Bazas,Gossc,St-Sover and. from the
poor men of Marsac.Thus,revolt was general throughout Guienne,from
the Bordelais in the north to the Basses-Pyrenees in the south.
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and the prestige of his presence in the duchy ended resistanc..In
November 1253 Gaillard del Soler,head of one of th. two major factions
in Bordeaux and recently acting in alliance with th. 1.ad.rs of the
rebel nobility,mad. his submission;and on 4/5 August 1254 peac. was at
last officially proclaim.d. and. the r•b.ls pardonn.d,first by Prince
Edward then by ths King.Th.ir possessions and. rights were restored. to
them.
When King Henry left Gasoony early in November,howev.r,he bequeathed. to
the young Edward a still complex and difficult situation.Powicke
remarks how the political system of the duchy was federal rather than
unitary;how diverse was local custom;how vassals of the King—duke were
independent and fiercely jealous of their local rights and privileges;
how 'cities and towns managed their own affairs and maintained their
own cliques and family vendettas' ;how many of the King-duke's subjects
claimed. to be holders of allods rather than fiefs.Powns and cities held
their liberties as of right.Repeated administrative failurs,most
recently Simon de Montfort' s,made the task of government a daunting one.
Before leaving for England the King and the Lord. Edward successively
took hostages as an assurance of continued. Gascon loyalty.When Edward
finally departed at the end of October 1255,he had already decided on
the methods for making hi. rule in the troubled. duchy a success.For in
the course of the ensuing year he received. in England oaths of loyalty
and of submission from a. number of 'hostages' in his entourag..Eminent
Gascons such as Rostand dc] arquet and Gaillard del Soler of Bordeaux,
del Soler's associate Bertrand de Ladils of Bazas and his brother
Arnaud,Doat dc Pins of La Ro1e and Pierre Viger of Sauve-4tajeure,did
homage to their new lord and undertook to remain wholly loyal,to give
counsel and to denounce his enemies.This binding to his person of some
of his leading vassals marked the start of Prince Edward' s policy of
14
building a personal party of his own in his lordehip;a royal party s.t
above local rival factions,and. with a vi.w to implementing his own
policy at Bordeaux and elsewh.r•,rather than his father's policy of
reconciliation betws.n parties or th. earlier plan of lieutenants such
as dc Monifort to aiiy with one faction against another.Thus,antagonistic
lords or towns like La Rol.,the last rebel c.ntr. to capitu].at.,wer.
to be transformed into protagonists.
To control Guienne meant first controlling Bord.aux,the seat of its
administration.H.r* faction was most bitter,the r.spective parties of
Guillaume—Raymond Colom and Rost.in del Soler being at daggers drawn.
From 1254 Edward undercut faction by attaching men to himeelf.Since,
despite his eufeoffment with Gascony,th. King's authority still -.
prevailed there,to pursue such a private policy contrary to his father's
1project of reconciling warring groups was a delicat, undertaking. Not
surprisingly,a personal 'treaty' between Prince Edward and Gaillard del
Soler in England on 9 September 1256 was contracted in seoret.Phat its
guarantor was Lmanieu d'Llbret further indicates the Prince's success
in attracting the leading nobility of his lordship to him in personal
allegianc. from the outset.By th. terms of the agreement,del Soler
undertook to win for Edward the control of the mayoralty of Bordeaux -
a preliminary to Prince Edward acquiring personal control of Gascon
administration in Bordeaux and thereafter throughout the duchy as a
whole.Further,del Soler bound himself on no account to make peac. with
1. 'Edward,so long as his father liv.d,never bore the titl. of duke
of Lquitaine ....His father had granted Gascony and Ireland to him
as a source of maintenance (ad ss sustentandum),not as independent
fiefs,and though he apprenticed his son as an administrator in
Gascony,h. retained his authority.Only during th, last five or six
years of lienry' s reign did Edward exercise full responsibility in
the duchy and Iti neighbourhood.'(POWICKE,p.274). See also TRLBUT-
CUSSLC,L'Adminiitration Anglaise en Gascogne,p.l53.
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political rivals without th. Prince's sanction,nor to contract his
children in any marriag. which might prove prejudicial to Edward' s
interests.Such an undertaking was in direct contravention of th. King's
settlement of 1254,by which Henry had tacitly confirmed tthe independence
of th. municipal institutions of Bordeaux and had r.cominended peace and
inter—marriag. between th. rival Colom and del Sol.r families.
The reverberations in Bordeaux in reaction to this intended secret
'treaty' reached the King in the shap. of a rumour that he was trying
to violate the liberties of the city.In June 1257 he solemnly confirmed
the statutes of Bordeaux,affirming that he had never had the slightest
intention of interfering with them as he had been aoous.d.In December
of the same y.ar,at the request of the ever restive officers and
community of Bordeaux,he granted in advance to the Colom and del Soler
his full permission to conclude any marriages between them.The King
must have been aware of his son's contrary activities,for on 7 April
1258 Prince Edward,by command of his father,was made in his turn to
confirm the municipal rights of Bordeaux.
Edward,however,persisted in his secret personal policy.On 19 November
l259,a t a time when Henry III was away in France,del Soler renewed in
England his undertakings of 1256 to the Princ.,promising on no account
to make peace with the Colom.It was a significant promise,for it was
mad. only one week before del Soler was du. to answer in person before
Henry III for recent misbehaviour,whioh had led to his imprisonment by
the pro—Colom mayor of Bordeaux - his misdemeanours had included
boasting locally of his secret 'treaty' with the Lord Edward and. the
prospective authority over Bordeaux that it implied.In the event,del
Solar was finally absolved from the charges brought against him by
reason of the absence of Colom,who for the fourth time had defaulted to
appear as arranged to testify.It gave Prince Edward the lever which he
needed to prise open the exclusiveness of the Bordeaux administration.
At his instigation,ths King was obliged to institute proceedings against
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Cobs for infringement of the terms of th. royal arbitration of 1254
by the imprisonment of del Soler. Guillaum.-Raymond Cobs was duly
condemned at Bordeaux and leading Colomists dispossessed and imprisoned.
The impediment to Edward's jurisdictional aims in th, city had been
removed.
On 22 October 1261 Edward and his counsellors promulgated new statutes
for the commune,by which tb. mayoralty no longer belonged as of right
to the Bordelais but to the Lord Edward,who acquired the entire power
of naming mayors and made the municipality subject henceforth to the
supervision of one of his clerks.Edward then proceeded to appoint as
mayor 'Un inconnu',Guitar& de Laporte.Thus,instead of involving himself
in local factlon,the Prince had circumvented and excluded party-politic.
and introduced his own jurisdiction.
His success in establishing his lordly authority over the administrative
seat of Aquitaine served notice that in future there would be no
independent jurisdictions in Bordeaux or elsewhere.Rather,the coming
years were to see a steady and deliberate extension of Edward's control
over the duchy and it. affairs.It would be dane by binding the subject
in loyalty to his lord rather than by involving the lord in the local
ambitions and rivalries of the subjeot.The course of events at Bordeaux
was the model for developments in other towns and cities,the prelude
to ducal control of Gascon municipalities.1
Since before the lieutenancy of de Itontfort,Gasoou towns had been
distraught with faction,the countryside torn by feudal war.Slmilar
1. 'Bayonne,Dax,Saint4milion,Libourne,toutes lee villes avec
lesquelles le pouvoir anglais aura des difficults se verront
appliquer le mme procds suppression temporaire de la municipalit
lue,nomination du maire par le roi on son reprsentant et
surveillance Ltroite' (Trabut-Cussac,Revue hiet.Bordeaux(1952),199.
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party divisions to those in Bordeaux rent Dax,La Role,Bazas;but it
was in contrast to Bordeaux,where 'the Coloms and. Delsoler. •.wer•
opposed as clans or families,not a popular to an aristocratic party,
nor as pro-English to anti-English' 1
 Dc Montfort had seen fit to exile
from La Rol. a certain Jean Gast,a leading oitizen,together with members
of other bourgeois families.At Bazas the earl had sided with Guillaum.-
Arnaud de Ladils and hi. civic party against that of Bertrand and
Arnaud d. Ladils.Lt Bayonn.,a growing pro-English mercantile and
democratic party was challenging a more independent aristocratic and
elitist one.Th. latter was trying to maintain municipal office as the
preserve of a few privileged families.In Barn and. Labour,th. nobility
were torn between loyalty to th. king of England and the king of
Navarre.Such local party faction,as at Bordeaux, indulged itself to the
full in the civil war of de Montfort's lieutenanoy.
Th. Lord Edward' s success in gradually gaining control over the
administrations of Gasoon municipalities was a milestone along the road
by which ducal authority was .ff.ctiv.ly introduced into central and.
local affairs;by which ducal government was at last stabilised during
Edward's reign as King-duke;ancl by which th. power of the King-duke in
Guienne was indisputably established.It began a new phase in Anglo--
Gasoon relations by which th, men of Aquitaine looked increasingly to
their lord. in England in jurisdictional and juridical matters and for
his judgements.This new identity of outlook between the King-duk. and
his Gascon subjects bore fruit also in closer military and commercial
tieswhich gav, added strength to the Anglo-Gascon partnership in the
test of war against the King of franc..
1. POWICKE,King Henry III,p.2l3.
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Th. events of the years 1286-9 in tb. duchy to which Henry d. Lacy was
a party,wer.,then,a systematic continuation of the policies inaugurated.
and pursu.d by King Edward in the years of his own introduction into
Gascon politice.Edward.' s building of loyalty had progressed steadily as
the years passed.1or .xample,in the long—lasting altercation of 1273-8
between the King—duke and his most recalcitrant of vassais,Gaston d.
Biarn,Edward changed his vassal's enmity into adhesion by a mixture of
diplomacy,firmness or even sev.rity,and. •v.ntually by magnanimity.A more
general exercise in fostering Gascon loyalty was the Inquest of 1273-4,
a Domesday—style inv.stigation,which not only acquainted the new King-
duke in detail with the extent of his rights and jurisdictions,but also
served. to make his subjects aware of where their obligations lay and
bind. them closer to him in their feudal relationship.1
For his part,Edward was devoted to Gui.nn.;the land h.ld a special place
in his affections.On his return from crusade in 1273,he delayed his
English home—coming and coronation to stop off and attend. to the affairs
of his duchy; 'he acted,as he explained in his letters to his council
in England,in the firm belief that his first duty was to Gascony.'2
1. See Miss E.C.Lodge,'Edward. I and his tenants in chief' ,T/ansaction.J
[of theJ RyalJ H(istoricalj S/ cieiyJ4th ser.,VII(1924). It was
a continuing policy and proc.ss.Und.r 14/16 November 1286 is
recorded the homage and recognition of feudal obligations by Sir
Yortaner d.c Cazenove in the snchausss of the Agenais & Condomois
(O'Gilvy and J.d.e Bourrousse d.c Laffore,Nobiliaire dc Guyenne et ds
Gascogne,revue des families d'ancienne chevalerie on anob].ies d.c
ces provinces antri.ures & 1789,4 vol.. ,Bordeaux,1856-83(her.inafters
OGILVT),III,p.213s Begistre des hommages r.ndus an roi d'Angl.t.rre
dams 1e5 snSchausses d'Agenais et de Condomois,les 1.4 ct 16
nov.mbr• 1286 —Archives htst.du dpart.ment 1. la Gironde,t.I.,
p .353, 358, 359).
2. POWICKE,p.280.
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At Edward' s side and in almost continual attendance on hi. for three
whole years,Henry dc Lacy must have acquirsd. an  intimate understanding
of th. King-duke' s thinking and feelings towards his Gascon fief and of
th. sp.cial piac. that it held, in his aff.ctions.}Ie witn.ss.d,too,th.
•arly harvest of th. King-duk.'s consist.nt policy of fostering Gascon
loyalty,when in 1288 no isis than thirtysix Gascon lords, 'principaux
seigneurs de la suit. dii roi d'Angl.terr.' served as hostages for hi.
to the king of Aragon to obtain th. release of Prince Charles of Salerno,
his brother-in-law.' The imposing liii included Gaston di Barn,Etienne
brother of the viscomte d'Orthe,Raymon-Robert viscoete de Tartas,
Amanien VII d'Albret,Fortansr lord de Lescun,Guillaume-Seguin lord d.
Rions,Gaston viscomte dc Pezen-Sagu.t,Arnaud d.c Marmand. and Arnaud dc
Gavaston.The late harvest of Edward's Gascon policy was to be reaped
in th. war of 1294-8,as seen in th, intense Gascon loyalty of that
therefore
p.riod.The sari's education in Gasoon matters hadLb.en a comprehensive
one; 2 he must hay, gained considerable insights into both the
intricaciss of internal Gasoon politics and. the broader aspects of
1. OGILVT,III,p.l0OsMonlezun,Histoire dc la Gascogne,t.III,p.42. -
Rymer,t.I,part iii,p.29 it 30. Powicks refers to Lacy as being a
hostage (POWICKE,p.283),but his name is not in Poed.ra(pp.694-7).
2. Lacy acquired administrative experienc, not merely by attendance on
the King.In addition to his msmbership of the Grilly commission,
he participated. in the practicalities of ducal government as ii
• seen in LETTRES,I,p.369,where is entered a petition of Bernard. di
Ravignan,seigneur d.. Buzet,which r.f.rs to an 'ordenance que fust
faite ....ntr. 1. conte dc Nicole(Linco]n) et monsieur Othes d.c
Granson et iui,ssall di br trois seais,st don't ii avant dits conte
et sir Othes liii promistrent faire avoir la l.ttre is roi.'
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international relatjons.He must also ba y, established an invaluable
rapport with the many influential m.mb.rs of th. nobility of Gui.nne.
All were to stand him in good st.ad wh.n,only s•ven years'lat.r,h. was
called upon to shoulder the onerous responsibilities of administering,
sustaining and. defending Gascony in the struggl. for dominion over it
between th. kings of Prance and England.Highly pertinent in this was
Lacy's familiarity with th. background to current Anglo-Pr.noh
relations over the duchy.
It was no coincidence that Henry de Lacy's name was still associated,
albeit tenuously,with Gascon matters after his return to England in
1289. 1
 Thus,he is found witnessing the royal grant of a Gascon fee on
16 May 1290 to Guillaum. de Monte Rsvellis and heirs. 2 A month later,
on 16 June,he was appointed to a commission to hear complaint of
various men of Scotland against John le Mazun of Gasoony for monies
due to th.m,and to view the inquisition taken by sheriffs of North-
umberland,Norfolk and Suffolk and the coroners of Cumbarland,York and
Lincoln concerning goods of theirs seized at the suit of the said John.3
It was also no coincidence,but almost to be expected,when Lacy was
chosen as emissary to Prance in 1293 in an attempt to halt a slide
into war over Guienne.His selection is intelligible by virtue of his
knowledge of the Anglo-Prench-Gasoon situation,hls affinity to the
English royal family,and his already wide experienc, as a negotiator
1. Presumably with Edward,i.e. 12 August
2. R.G.,1785.
3. C.P.R.,128l-92 p.365; Documents Illustrative of the History of
Scotland,1286-1306,ed..J.Stevenson,2 vols. ,Edinburgh,1870(hereinafters
ST
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and diplomat for the Crown.He had act.d in such a capacity in the
affairs of lal.s,Scotland,Brabant,G.rmany,Franc.,Spain and,most
important of all,Guienn..His most valuable diplomatic .xp.rience to
fit him for th. mission of 1293 was obviously that of the y.ars 1286-9;
in particular the thre. months of diplomatic exchange at Paris in May
to July 1286.
The cause of th. •mbassy to Paris in 1293 was self—evidents a rapidly
worsening situation in the internecine rivalry on th. high seas between
the maritime subjects of the English and French kings.Initially and
fundamentally th. conflict was Gascou,but spread. in concentric circles
from Bayonne,now a traditional centr. of maritime disput..Privateering
was interxiational,but,significantly,th.re were few actions at sea In
which the Bayonnais were not involv.d.The spark which made a spluttering
piracy flame into a full—scale naval war was a port brawl in 1292,
described by most chronicles as between English and French or Norman
sailors) Nicholas Trivet 2gives it a Gascon flavours 'Post Pascha ....
1. e.g.Wtllilrni Rishanger,Chronica ct Annales,ed.H.T.Riley,Rolls Series,
1865(hereinaftersRlSH&NGER),p. 130. The Rishanger compilation is of
unknown authorship for the years 1272-1306 and its account of events
o1o*J the Opus Chronicoruin,in Johannis de Trokelowe et Henrici de
Blaneford,Chronica et Annalee, ed.H.T.Riley,Bolls Series,l866
(hereinaftersOpus Chronicorum)nd Nicholas Trivet(great sections
are verbatim with hi Lnna]ee.
2. Nicholai TrIveti,Lrmal.s,ed.T.Hog,English Historical Society,l845
(hereinafter smlVET),p. 323
.Trivet's Annales were apparently original
and the author was familiar with the English royal household and
oourt.He lived c.l258—c.l328,studied English,Prench and Norman
chronicles,sought reliable witnssses,is accurate in extractions
from other authors and official documents,wrote in the thick of
ev.nts,and is 'judicious' (Hog).He seems to have been plagiarized
for this period verbatim and at length by the later chronicler
Thomas Walsingham,perhaps following RISHANG]1t. 5•• Historia
ngljpana Thomas Walsingham, ed.H .T.Riley,Rolls Series,l863 and.
Ypodigma Neuetriae a Thoma Walsingham,ed.H.T.Rilsy,Rolls Series,
1876.
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in stations navium,qua. sol.t •sss spud Sanctum Matthaeum in Britannia,
suborta sit inter nautas Baloneniss st Normannos discordia,coep.runtqu.
ss t.rra inarique inutuo impugnaresroboratisqu. partibus crevit seditio,
dum Baionsnsibus adha.rent Anglici;Normannis vsro nautas ceteri, qui
erant d. dition. regis Francorum.' Trivet' s account is supported by the
Dunstabi. annals,which identify the slain man as 'a noble of Bayonne'.1
Additional disputes in th. months that followed exemplified a. steady
acceleration to open war.Th. situation was so serious that on 4 May
1293 Philip IV issued a proclamation against 'foreign' injury of
merchants of Franc. in regard to eithsr their goods or persons.Signif
icantly,it was published at Bordeaux and BayonnjThe French action was
reinforced by Count Guy of Fland.rs,who was simultaneously impelled to
write to King Edward over 'discordla' between his men of Flanders and
the men of Bayonne and England.3
It was against such a background of bucoaneering,and with Bayonne as
the ey. of a whirlpool which was sucking the various combatants into wart
1. Annales Prioratus dc Dunstaplia,in Annales Monastici,ed.H.R.Luard,
4 vols.,Rolls Seriea,l864-9,III(hereinafterslrmalee de Dunetaplia),
p. 374.Phs Dunstable annals are original and oont.mporary,and 'on the
whole reliable' (Luard).
2. BEMONT,cxxviisArch.nat. J.63l. N.,8 and Plores Hietoriarum,ed.H.R.
Luard,3 vols. ,Rolls Series,l890,III(hereinafterslloree Historiarum),
Appx.I,p.268.In this period the Flores Ristoriarum is the work of
a succession of authors and is not always very reliable.
3. Foedera,p.788(6 May 1293)s 'timendum •et ne quasi universalis status
negotiationum turbetur,nisi celeri rem.dio occurratur.'
4. Nangi. commented 'Rex Anglia. Edwardus ...per homin.s suos de Baionia
in Gasconia st quamplur.s silos regni sui,sumptis sibi navibus st
arm_is in magna multitudin.,fecit gentes st subditos regis Franclae
dc Normnrnia st loch alihs per mars et terram nequiter invader...'
(Chronigue de Guillaume de Nangie, sd.H.Geraud,Paris,l843(hereinafters
N&NGIS),p. 280).
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that th. diplomatic mission of May 1293 was launched.Commerce as a
whole was .ndangered.It was no wonder that English merchants petitioned
their Kings 'Rsroator.s Anglici,variis in man lac.ssiti p.niculis super
mercium suarum amissione negi Anglia. conqu.runtur;qui comitem
Lincolniensem Henricum d. Lacy ad regem francia. transmisit,suppliciter
petens,ut d. assensu ipsius per r.g.s ci eorum concilia,contra
hujusmodi maritima dispendia provid.r.tur cum celeritate d. r.medio
coinp.tenti.' 1 Both England and France needed to be recalled from the
brink of the Bayonnais vortex.In the .vent,Lacy's mission was to be
sucked into it.
On 10 May 1293 the earls of Lancaster anILinoo].n had letter. of credence
to Philip IV to treat touching 'the discord between the seafaring men
of Normandy and England' ,and to make a truce between th. disputant.
until 15 August so that peac, be re—.stablishedEdmund of Lancaster
had already received letters of protection and attorney on 8 May?Phe
Gaecon Calendar of 1322 has an •ntry referring to a 'nespon.io regis
Francia. facta r.gi Anglie super nunciation. facta domino regi Franci.
per dominum Edmundum,fratrem regis,et comit.m Lincolnie di transgress-
ionibus facti. in man.' 4 Both th. litters of credenc, and powers to
Edmund and Lacy to conclude a trues were 'vacated because surrendered
in Chancery' ,however,and the replies to the earls are undated later
copies. 5 It may be that two separat, embassies undertaken by Edmund
and Lacy are retrospectively recorded hers as on..For,Tnivet and
Rishanger clearly assert that Lacy was sent to n.gotiat.,but make no
1. TRIVEP,p.325/RISHLNGER,p.136.
2. C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.15.
3. Ibid.,pp.14, 16.
4. The Gascon Calendar of 1322,ed.G.P.Cuttino,Camden Soc.,3rd sir.,
LXX ( 1949),heneinaftersme Gascon Calendar, 43l,f.53a; and. LETTRES,
p.424.
5. Ibid.
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mention of Edrnund;and they mention his,but not Edmund's presenc. at the
French court later in May) Ph. 'vacation in chancery' may hay, been
due to inappropriate terminology or unsuitability if th. departure of
the embassy was delay.d;but no alternative or.d.noes are,unfortunately,
on record and there seems to hay, been no special reason for any such
d.lay.It is possible that Edmund could not,after all,undertake the
mission and that Lacy continued alone. 2 A change of plan could well.
have involved the reservation of Edmund for a futur. diplomatic effort,
as indeed he made later in the year.
Lacy's embassy is also corroborated by Patent roll entries; 3
 and the
joint attendance of the two earls at the French court could have been
at a later date.Miss Salt refers to an undated report from Edmund while
1. Cuttino(following 'Hemingburgh') incorrectly states that Trivet
mentions only Lancaster;but this refers to an embassy subsequent
to Philip IV'. demands after the battl. off Cap St.Matthieu.
2. Example. periodically occur in the Patent rolls of 'vacation' because
of change of personnel, or plan,e.g. an entry under 29 Ju*e 1290
refers to the appointment of a commission to treat with the Guardians
of Scotland,the letters of appointment being vacated 'because
surrendered by the biiop of Durham'. Again,there was a change of
plan under 10 January 1.303 when plenipotentiaries to France,Amadeus
of Savoy,Lacy,Otto de Granson and others,had their schedule
entirely altered(C.PJ. ,1301-7,pp.l05-6).
3. An entry under 4 May 1293 Westminst.r(C.P.R.,1292-l301,p.11)records
the presentation of Llew.11in,son of Bleniu Vaghan,to the church
of Nanclyn in Rewynnok,by letters of the earl of Lincoln rather
than at the usual 'instance of' or 'by information of'.In contrast,
see (a) the presentation on 14 November 1293 Westminster of John
tie Berchem to the church of Neweohirche in the diocese of Canterbury
'on information of the earl' (C.P.R.,l292-l301,p.4l); and (b) an
appointment to custody 4 March 1309 'on the information' of Lacy -
he was present(C.P.B.,l307-13,p.103).
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at the french court,in which he mentions an interview with the Qu.en of
Prance on 11 July and a council proposed for the octave of Michaelmas
(October 6) to discuss maritine disputes. Letters of protection and
attorney for him for one y.ar,dated 24 and 26 July,would support the
prospect of that council. 2
 Yet their issue would have been unnecessary
after similar letters of 8 May for one year which had not been vacated,
if Edmund had gone to Prance as originally intended.
Moreover,Edmuud was in London in June.On the 21st he received a licence
to crenellate his house of Savoy 'in parochia S.Clementis Danorum';3and.
on the 28th he and. his wife,Blanche of Navarre,found.d the abbey of
Nuns Minoresses in London. 4 A few days earlier,on 18 June,he had licence
at Westminster to alienate in mortmain land in St.Botolph's without
Aidgate to the said nuns,whom Blanche was bringing to England. 5
 Finally,
if Lacy was already en route for Paris on 4
	
Edmund was not with
hiin,for he gave an undertaking dated 6 May to merchants of the Society
of Pulci and. Rembertini of Florence in respect of £1O,0OO.
1. M.C.Salt,'List of English embassies to Prance,1272-1307',E.R.R.,
XLIV(l929)s C47 29/3/2.
2. C.P.R.,1292
—l301,pp.27, 33.
3. Ibid..,p.30; Poedera,p.789.
4. W.EJhodes,'Edmund,Earl of Lancaster' ,E.H.R.,X(1895),226.
5. C.P.R.,l292—l301,p.24; Po.dera,p.789.
6. See f.?4,n.3.The enrolment date of credenoes and powers were not
neces.arily,of course,the date of issue.
7. C.P.R.,1292—l301 ,p . l2; Poedera,p.788. Nevertheless,although Edmund.
was not with Lacy in May,his presence in Prance by late June ii
clears at Nogent—le—Rotrou on 24 June(SC]. 30/39);and at St—Marcel
on 12 July(C47 Dipl.Doc.29/3/l1) as noted by P.Chaplais,'Le duch-
paine dc Guyennesl'hommage ct les services feodaux Ic 1259 a 1303',
Annalee dii Midi,LXIX(1957),26,n.l00.
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It seems that H.nry de Lacy either led th. mission to Paris or at least
went on aheád;Ethund may hav, joined him there later in Jun. or July as
an extension of Lacy's embassy;or p.rhaps Lacy led an advanced party
which was set to do the diplomatic groundwork.Ph. sari of Lincoln was
back in England on 9 November, 1 but there is no record of his earlier
returnH. may w.].l have remained in Prance on Edmund' s later arrival.
Whether th, two earls initially crossed the Channel together or not,
ther. is no doubt that Lacy himself was in Paris in May 1293,as the
chronicl.s attests 'Interim v.ro,dum comes(Lincoln)responsum exepectat,
classic ducentarium navium Normannicarum et amplius,quae coadunata ut
hootes vituoslue invad.r.t,et invadentee fortius propulsaret,in Vasooniam
profeota fuerat,quicquid do part. adverea obvium habuit praedae ao morti
facil. deetinando,dum onueta vino r.vert.r.tur gloriabunda,quasi sibi
soil mans ceseisset libertas,s.xaginta navibus Anglicanis capitur,.t
in Angliam adducitur,f.nia sexta ant. vigiliam P.nt.coct.s; eubmersis
aut ca.sis hominibus omnibus,qui erant in navibus,solis illis exceptie,
qui in icaphis vix sibi saluti fuerant fuglendo.'2
Phi, was the sea battle of Cap St—Matthieu,the flashpoint for open war.3
Accounts of the coal. of the battle are probably •xaggerat.d,but j was
a sufficiently severe def sat for french pride to move Philip IV to
re—assert d.finitiv.ly hi. impugned sov.reignty.Th. earl of Lincoln at
1. C.P.R.,l292-1301,p.42s John Broyl of Purbsrvifle received custody
of the bailiwick of the forestership of the centred of M.ryoneth
on Lacy' s information.
2. TRIV1 ,p. 325/RISHLNGE2 ,p.l37 . N&NGIS,p.280s 'innumeros cx jpsjs5
crsd.lit.r occid.ndo,capl.ndo st d.tinendo,ao quamplurss naves
ipsorum frang.ndo,st asrum superstites cum bonis st m.rcibu. in
Angliam transvehendo.'
3. StJah,Bnittany. It woul& explain the vacation of Edmund's power.
and credentials,in favour of strengthened diplomatic authonieation.
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Paris could hardly hav. been more embarrassed diplomatically.Th.r. is
no valid reason why be should not have been successful in his mediation
of Anglo-French maritime diff.rences,but for the batti. of St-Matthi.0
on 15 May.It presumably robbed him of succ.ss;for a French court which
was normally r.sponsiv. to such overtures was antagonised and outraged
by an action in open defianc. of King Philip's mandate of only eleven
days previously,which had been specifically directed against just such
violenc.,and had been publicly proclaimed in Bord.aux,Bayomi. and 'allis
multis locis'.
In fact,Laoy may aireacLy have been successful in reaching some true. or
agreement, 1 only to s.s the fruit. of his labours ruined when the news
of Cap St-Matthieu broke.For a mandate of 22 May from Edward I to the
men of the commonalty of the whole fl..t of England and Bayonne ordered
them 'to observe the RECENT PEACE with the King of France and. as God has
given them victory over th. malice of their .nemies,to abstain from
hurting the Normans or others in the dominion of
	
2
Since the negotiations and treaties of Amiens and Paris in 1279 and 1.286
were hardly compacts of peac.,but ••ttl.ments of outstanding differenc.s
from th. treaty of Paris of 1259;and sinc, references in this r.ign to
that treaty of 1259 were usually in such terms as the peace concluded
between our fathers' or,as in the homage of Edward as Duke of Aquitaine
to Philip IV in 1286, 'the form of peace made between our ancestors';3
and. since there had been no 'recent peace with the King of France' ;it
follows that Henry de Lacy must ha y. concluded some form or draft of
peac. with the 'rench court.If so,the cream of English diplomatic success
which has gone unrecorded by history but which Henry de Lacy had achieved
sb Paris,had. been curdled. by English naval success at Cap St-Matthieu;
a reconciliation of Anglo-French differences and Franco-Bayonnaii
differences had foundered with the Norman fleet.
1. Which his credentials presumably empowered him to make,as thoss of
10 May had done.
2. C.P.R.,1292-l3Ol,p.16.
3. POWICKE,p.29l.
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King Philip demanded sp..dy restitution. 1 Trivet writees 'Ordinati
igitur eunt ambassator.s,qui cx part. regis Francorum a reg. Anglia.
p.t.r.nt,ut absqu. mora navescum mercibus p.r homines suos raptas,.t in
regno suo r.cepta.,r.stituer.t .... Th. •xt.nt to which Anglo—Pr.nch
relations were shaped at this time by Gasoon affairs finds •mphasis,
if any were needed,in the concluding words of Trivet' s sentences 'si
v.11et sum n.gotia pro terra Vasconia. in curia Francia. favorabiliter
expedlri.'2
1. LETTEES,p.424.
2. TRIVET,p.325.
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Aft.r Cap St-Matthieu,th. sea-war continued unabated despit. King Edward's
efforts to restrain hi. subj.ct. and to negotiat. a s.ttl.m.nt with
Franc..fruitless diplomatic •xchang. also continu.d.Philip spurn.d
conciliatory approach.. and cited Edward to hi. Paris Parl.m.nt at
Christmas -an •xc.ptional d.mand.Th. dnou.ment,Edmund.' s agr..m.nt to
th. temporary surr.nd.r of Aquitain. for a token p.riod. of forty day.,
was a diplomatic charade to satisfy French honour.King Edward was to
have saf.-conduct to Ami.n. for a royal r.00nciliation.Th. French
retention of the duchy with th. fort. and hostag.. made over as sur.ty;
the r.n.wal of the cita$ion;th. withholding of th. saf.-conduct;th.
denial of stay of s.nt.nc.;Philips personal disavowal of th. s.cr.t
compact over the duchy through the French queens Joanna and. Maria,th.
queen mother;th. refusal by Philip's silter Margaret to marry Edward as
agreed - the means by which the seisin of the duchy was to be r.-grant.&
as a marriage •ndowm.nt With remainder to E&ward;and the rejection of
his cons.qu.nt claim for restitution;all made the Pr.nch king's
duplicity abundantly clear.Edward was condemned by the French court as
a contumacious vassal,his duchy declared confiscat.,his appr.h.nsion
ordered as a capital enemy. 1
 In the fac. of such diplomatic and political
catastrophe,Edward'. sole remaining course was to resort to war.On 24
June 1294 he sent envoys renouncing his homage as Duke of Aquitaine.
The earl of Lincoln was happily not a party to these negotiations;they
had been entirely a family matter;and. he was not allied by marriage to
the House of Plantag.net
 until October 1294.11. had made his diplomatic
contribution in 1293 and. had then giv.n way to his diplomatic senior,
Earl dmund.Indeed,hiatorians have failed. to recognise how entirely
personal was the surrender of Guienne,that the negotiations and agreement
of 1294 were without the consent or couns.l of pr.lates,.arls,barons or
1. 15 May 1294 - a year to the day after Cap St-Matthi.0
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other magnates of the r.alin and were strictly a royal exercis.) it is
evident that th.r. was ministerial apprehension at th. King's trusting
surrender of his duchy;John Langton,th. chanc.11or,refus.d to sea]. the
appropriate letter of relinquishment and th. Gr.at Seal had to b.
appropriated by the King,so that his 1st-tsr could bs sealed instead by
th. tr.asur.r of the wardrob.,Walt.r Langton. 2 King Philip'. duplicity
did not invalidate th. considerabi. merits of the French case.It did,
howev.r,commit th. litigation to the judg.ment of th, sword.
Early in June 1294,Lacy was summoned with his fellow peers to a Great
Council to agre. action over the french retention of Gul.nn..On 14 June,
writs of military summons went out to the sheriffs for assembling the
feudal host at Portsmouth on 1 September.Lacy had respite of all debts
of his own,his wife and their anc.stors on 12 Jun. and letters of
protection on the 26th,both in preparation for going to Guienn.;th.y
were followed on 14 August by l.tters of attorney on his behalf to
Thomas Fissh.burn and John Hubert. 3 From June 1294 the earl was active
in his preparations for the impending campaign for the recovery of
Aquitaine.There are numerous examples in the Gascon rolls of men being
enlisted by him and also receiving letters of attorney,protection,
remittanc. of debts and quittance of the tenth granted by the laity for
the war.Examples also exist of his collecting and conveying provisions
to Guienne from his own estates. 4 The sari's 1ojaty and , aid to-the Crøwn
1. Chronicle criticisms are not vitiated merely because made out of
patriotic hlndsight.See Annales de Dunstaplla,p.384; Bartholomaei
de Cotton,Historia Angllcana,ed.H.R.Luard,Rolls Series,l859
(hereinafters COTTON) ,p • 232.
2. COTTON,p.232(misdated 1293).
3. C.P.,p.683; C.PJ.,l292-1301,p.72; R.G.,2594.
4. R.G.,2942(20 June 1294) s mandate of Edward to William d. Leyburne to
ensure safe conduct for men sent by Lacy to arrange the despatch -to
Gascony of 'victualia ct ails necessaria'; R.G.,2947(5 July)sEdward
to his bailiffs not to take purveyance from Lacy's manors eta, ifl
Somerset,Dor.et,Wilts and Berks.
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is reflect.d. at this time in royal grants to him of fair.,mark.ts and
fre. warr.n,pr.sumably both in appreciation and anticipation of faith-
ful service.1
King Edward was at Portsmouth in person from 24 June to 14 Sept.mb.r,
avidly supervising th. preparations for his Gascon •xp.ditionTh.s.
were vital and anxious months for th. King—duke as regards the precar-
ious situation in the duchy pending the arrival of an English army;and
his concern over surviving Gascon loyalties is evident in his letter of
early July to his subjects th.r..H. actually apologised for surrend.ring
his duchy to France without consulting th.m,promised that in future he
would not act in matters touching th.a and the duchy without prior
coneultation,and exhorted their resistanc. to French aggression. 3 They
were informed of his appointment of John of Brittany and John de St—John
as lieute''t and senesohal of Gascony to begin the recovery of the
duchy.
Brittany and St—John,with the veteran commander from the Welsh wars
Robert Tiptoft,headed the vanguard of the forc.s assembling at Portsmouih
They waited there for fair winds from Pentecost to nearly 15 August.5
1. C.Ch.R.,1257-1300,pp.435(9 December 1293) and 436(6 June 1294).
2. BEMONT,oxlvii Plor.s Historiarum,p.89.
3. R.G.,2934 & Foedera,p.805(5 & 1 July);and BONP,cxxx* 'Vos rogamus
quatinus no. md. habsatis excusatos....Et,Dei adjutorio,amodo ialit.r
nobis cavebimus,qod niohil,contingens vos seu ducatum ant.diotum,
faciemu. sine vestris consillo st ass.nsu.P.r quod,quaa carius
possumus,vos rogamus,quatinus..nos juv.tis ad dictum ducatuis
r.cup.randum .t manuten.ndum...'
4. PRIVET,p. 331/RISHLNGER,p.l43.
5. Annales Prioratus de Wigornia,in_&nnales_Monastici,.&,H.R.Ld,
4 VOlR011s Series,1864-9,IV(h.reinaftsrsknnales de Wigornia),p.515;
COPTON ,p. 233sfrom 28 June;Flore._Historiarum,p.89sfrom 24 June to 14
September;Annales de Dunstaplia,p.385. entecost in 1294 was 6 June.
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Walter of Guisborough records that the fleet with th. vanguard put to
sea 1 Angust,but was forced by adverse winds to re—form at Plymouth
after b.ing scattered off Cornwall.' Perhaps it put into Plymouth by
design to tak. on •xtra troops or suppli.s,or as a bitter final port
of departur. for a shorter crossing to the duohy.It may be noted that
the second force under Edmund and Lacy finally boarded there.The August
sailing of the first expeditionary forc.,as it turned out to be,is sup-
ported by a royal letter of 4 August to 'justiciariis suis de Banco'
which refers to Lacy as 'own primis transfretantibus profecturus est ad.
partes Vasconiae' and thus implies that his expedition was to be the
next to depart.The first must therefore already have gone.Its second
and successful sailing was 9/10 October. 2 M.anwhile,on 3 September the
King ordered the Cinqu. ports to provide ships at Portsmouth for Edmund's
transportation to Guienne on 8 September. 3 His imminent departure was
thre. weeks overdwh.n about 29 September the Welsh rose in revolt,4
and the earls of Lancaster and Lincoln wire diverted from embarkation
to help re-pacify Wales.5
1. The Chronicle of Walter of Gui.borough,ed.H.Rothwell,Camden Soc.,
3rd s.r.,LXXXIX(1957) h.reinaftersGUISBOROUGH, p.244. The Chronicon
of Henry Knighton for this period follows GUISBOROUGH v.rbatim,i.e.
Chronicon Henrici Knighton Monachi Leyc.strensis,.d.J.R.Lumby,2 vols.,
Rolls S.ries,l889-95,I(h.r.inaftersKNIGHTON). TRIVET,p.332/RISHLNGER,
p.144sth. fleet left c.29 September,was driven to Dartmouth,and.
resumed its voyag. 10 October.
2. John of Brittany and John s St—John were in command with William
Latimer,Raoul d. Gorges(marshal) and. Robert Tiptoft(GUISBOROUGH,p.244;
RISH&NG,p.l44 and R.G.,2938).
3. Poedera,p.809.
4. GUISBOROUGH,p.250; Gesta Regunt in Gervasli Opera Historica,.d.W.
Stubbs,Rolls Series, l880,II(hereinaft.rsGERVAISE), p.310.
5. GUISBOROUGH,p.25l.
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Lacy was occupi.d in Wales until th. spring of 1295,was summoned to th.
'Model Parliam.nt' on 24 June, attended parliament at Westminster from
1 to 4 August to rec.ive legates from Rom.,and seems to have remained
in London for the whole month. 2 Further decisions on the Gascon war
were apparently taken about this time. 3 Edward's further •ffort. on
behalf of his duchy had necessarily been limited to despatohing small
reinforcements of foot under John de Butecurt. on 4 July and some funds
and further small reinforcements in late August; 4 but thereafter the
intended full-scale resumption of pr.parations was apparent.On 10
September Lacy and ten othsrs,eight of them earls,received quittano. of
the tenth because about to sail for Guienne. 5 He was omitted from the
summons to parliament at Westminster for 13 Novemb.r, 6as on 3 October
1. P.PJ.,I,i,pp.28-9; C.P.,p.683; D.S.,p.8.
2. Two charters of his were inspected and confirmed by Edward at
Westminster on 12 August(C.Ch.R.,1257-1300,p.460); a pardon was
granted there on Lacy's information on the 2Oth(C.P.R.,l292-l301,p.
141); and on the 26th an exemption at his instance and Edmund's
C .P.R. ,l292-l3Oi,p. 144).
3. S.. the transcript of the letter of the traitor Thomas Turbevill.
in COTTON,Appx. F,p.437,where Turbeviil.,writing about 7 August,
states that 'the King is sending into Gascony 20 vessels laden with
wheat and oats,and other provisions and a larg. amount of mon.y;and
Sir Edmund the King's brother will go th.re,and the earl of Lincoln,
Sir Hugh is Despenser,th. earl of Warwick and many people of note'.
4. B&ONP,cxlixs An1es de Wigornia,pp.521-2.
5. P.P.W.,I,i,p.391; similar writs were issued for 68 others going to
Guienne with Edmund,Lacy,Richard Fitz-John and others. Se. also
R.G.,3953.-6l , 4203-17.
6. Ph. summons of 30 S.pteinber(D.S.,p.lO; P.P.W.,p.32)Jor was he
summoned for the parliament prorogued to 27 November(D.S.,p.12;
P.P.W.,I,i,p.32).
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new levi.. had been ordered to must.r at Plymouth on 1 November,th. new
intended dat. of •mbarkation) Commissions of Array for crossbow men and
archers in sixt..n counti.s call.d for a muster at Winohelsey 4/5
Nov.mb.r; 2
 and ord.rs for a new fleet were issued. 3
 A writ of aid
authorised John of Maid.tone to purvey grain for the expedition and for
Walter Beauchanip to purvey corn aniprepare ships at Plymouth on All
Saints4
Arrangements were now moving quickly again.On 4 October,Lacy had letters
of protection at Canterbury;in Ootober,a letter in respect of debts;
and on the 13th letters of attorn.y. 5 Five days later is recorded respite
of debt. to Edmund 'while on Gasoon service' and a grant regarding his
debts in the event of his death there. 6
 In th. latter months of 1295,
Lacy was regularly requesting of the chancellor such letters for his
followers.1
The Welsh and Scottish risings had made Edward's own participation in
the Gascon war a present impossibility.This l.ft the duchy in a difficult
plight;and Edward's letters of 19 October and 10 December 1295 show that
he was under considerable Gascon pressure for military action. In the
1. P.P.W.,I,i,p.269; Foedera,p.809; C.C.R.,1288-96,p.46.
2. P.P.W.,I,i,p.270; C.P.R.,1292-1301,pp.151, 153.
3. C.P.R.,l292-1301,p.180.
4. C .P .R. , 1292-1301 ,p.151 (3 October); B0NT,c1; E101 5/30.
5. R.G .,3893, 3966 , 3996.
6. C.C.R. ,l288-96,p.462; C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.156.
7. At Cowicki SC1 27/43( 15 November),27/44(25 November),27/45 & 27/46
(27 November),27/47 & 27/48 (2 December) 27/49, 27/50 & 27/51L5,D,cember);
at Sutton: SC1 27/52 , 27/53, 27/54 & 27/55( 25 Decemb.r),27/56(26
December) and 27/57(27 December).
8. Foedera,pp.829-30; J.Balasque et E.Dulaurens,Les Etudes historigue*
sur La Viii. dc Bayonn.,3 vol.. ,Paris,1862-75,II(hereinafter:BLLLSQUE
& DULkiJRENS),p.544; L'Abb )(oniezun,L'Hietoire dc la Gascogne depuis
1.. temp. les plus recu1s jusqu"a nos jours,5 vols.,Paris,1846-50,
III(hereinafter:MONLEZUN),p.69; and R.G.,4].32; Foedera,p.833;
B&L&SUE & DUL&IJRENS,p.545.
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first,h. praised and .ncourag.d the Gascon lords for thur loyalty and
steadfastneas,t.11ing them of th. impending reinforcement under Edmund,
and promised not to desert them in their tribulations.The second letter
ahows that the troops at Blaye were desperate for r.lief.The appointment
of Edmund was an immediate implementation of the King's word,for his
commission was granted on 20 October.Draf$ letters of credit and a draft
commission to Edmund,as lieutenant of &quitaine,und.rline the anticip-
ation of the long-delayed and awaited undertaking.
The Gascon command was essentially the King-duke's own.Edmund was the
automatic choic. as deputy in Edward'. absenoe,both by birth and.
experience in French affairs.Laoy seems to have been an equally automatic
second choice.Indeed,from the very outset the two earls were associated
in the venture as a partnerehip.Their past association militarily,
diplomatically and personally well fitted them for euch a joint command.
Their close co-operation in the raising of their force for Guienne is
revealed in the grant to them of joint powers to institute general
attorneys for the men going with them, 1 and in Lacy's frequent letters
to the chancellor requesting quittances,protections,letters of attorney
and in respect of debts for members of the expedition, 2 as well, as the
pardon of prisoners at his instance to serve in Gascony. 3 An example of
closely
howthey kept each other informed of developments i. Lacy's lettof
23 November 1295 to Edmund referring to the illness of John de Cogan,
one of Lacy's troop,on the way from Exeter to Plymouth where they were
to muster.4
On 1 D.oember,Edmund is himself recorded as having fallen sick,with the
serious consequent delay of the expedition's departure and th. transfer
1. e.g. as referred to in Lacy's letter to the chancellor dated 25
November 1295,requesting quittanc. of the tenth and letters of
attorney for Sir Richard de Sutton,a member of his retinue bound for
2. See supra,f.34 n.7.	 Guienne(SC1 27/44).
3. e.g.p.P.R.,1292-13'0l,pp.129, 136, 138.
4. Sd 31/102.
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of its command to Lacy. 1 When the fleet finally sailed from Plymouth
in January 1296,2 Edmund was again officially in command.The King—
duke's letter of 10 December 1295 to English and aasoons in the duchy
intimates his brother's impatience to be so;but whether he was
properly recovered in health ii doubtful.He may well have been a sick
man,perhaps more of a figurehead than he wished.Fortunat.ly,th.
expedition of January 1296 was in every way a joint undertaking from
the outset.By Edmund's early death in June,a loss which strongly
reinforces doubts as to his supposed earlier recovery,the command was
to become quite quickly the earl of Lincoln's,if it were not in reality
his already.
1. R.G.,4l32(10 December 1295); Foedera,p.833(l December).
2. TRIVET ,p .340/RISHkNGER ,p.154s 25 January; .knnales de Wlgornia,p.525s
25 January 1295( sic ); Floree Hietorlarum,p.98s 15 January; Annalee
de Dunetaplia,p.397s 1295; Chronicle of Pierre de Langtoft,ed.T.
Wright,2 vols.,Rolli Series,1866-8,II(liereinafterLANGTOPT),p.230i
before the English diplomatic mission to Cambrai(December 1295/
January 1296), Lacy received a grant re debts and executors,the
event of death in Gascony,on 1 January l296(C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.l80).
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The second expeditionary force under Edmund and. Lacy was th. second
stage of King Edward's grand strategy for recovering Guiermes an
intended three—part invasion,of which the first expeditionary force,
headed. by John of Brittany and St-.John,and tb. s.cond embarked as
planned,if belat.d.].y,and the third was to be led by the King—duke
himeelf.As early as 1 July 1294 Edward had informed his Gascon subjects
of this master plan, 1
 and in January 1296 he was still adhering to it.
In actual fact,this tripartite campaign was a modification of his
original intention of leading a combined onslaught In person,as he
informed the Casoons in his letters 'cum hiis primis venissemus,niel
aliqua. rationes subfuiss.nt'.Ph. Great Council which had met with the
King early in June 1294 to answer the French challeng, over Guienne
had underwritten a campaign in the duchy under his personal banner.Th.
writs which summoned the feudal host to Portsmouth for 1 September were
for servic, in Gascony WIPE THE KINGOn 18 June,Edward had also
requested the praysi's of th. clergy for himself and his cause as he
was going to Gascony. 3
 Within a month of the June Council,however,th.
King had. been obliged to amend his early plan of personally heading an
invasion force for a modified three-stage expedition.iievertheless,by
the revised timetable announced 1 July l294,the three—part force was
being assembled at an urgent paceand. the three sections of the invasion
programme were evidently to follow one another in quick succeesion.&fter
yet a further month,on 17 August,the original embarkation date still
1. R.G. ,2934; Foedera,p.805.
2. e.g. ,R.G.,341,;n. writ of 26 June to Geoffrey d.c Joineville to
muster 'cum equis et armis et toto servicio quod nobis d.betis,
parati tranafretare nobiecum(my italics) in succursum dicte terre'
(Vasconie).See the like to 55 others on the same date(R.G.,3417,
3418) and on 29 June to 6 others of Birmingham and Ireland to muster
London 1 September(R.G.,3372, 3373).
3. R.G.,3451; Foedera,p.802.
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adhered to by the King for his own sailing had to b. postponed sr
certis causis from 1 September to 30 September. 1 This postponement
appli.d,of cours.,on]y to th. third embarkation under King Edward
hims.lf,not to the whole .xpedition.The first stage had alrsa&y left
by the 17th,and on 3 September Edward was to order th. preparation of
ships for transporting the s.cond leg of the army on 8 S.pt.mber,as
has been not.d.Inde.d,he intended to see Edmund off in person. 2
 Further,
royal letters confirm that the •mbarkation on 30 September was to be
Edward's. 3 That he was straining at the leash to be in Guienne with his
troops is attested by the Melsa chronicler,who records how he despatched
John of Brittany and his fellows sand strove to follow them himself
straight away'.4
If the second and third expeditionary forces had departed according to
the revised schedule on 8 and 30 September,th. tripartite force would
have fallen on the french army of occupation in Guienne in the space of
a mere nine weeks wid the cumulative effect could have been deoisive.Th.
nsequences of the successive Welsh and Scottish insurrections were,
therefore,disastrous from King	 point of vlew.The first force
had to be left out on a strategic limb;and by the time that the second
arrived , the original advantages and momentum of the whole proj cot had
been lost.Well before January 1296 the military situation of the men in
l.Foedera,p.808.
2. Ibid.,p.809i 'apud. Portesmuth ....ubi tunc personalit.r esee
proponimus.'
3. See R.G.,368 2-91 , e.g. , 3690 ( to Peter son of James of Birmingham)s
'vobis iterato requirimus St rogamus,in fid. et homaglo quibus nobis
tenemini firmiter injungentes,quod sitis ad nos in propria persona
vestra apud Portesmuth ad prediotum crautinum sancti Michaelis,oum
equis St armis,ita decenter prompti .t parati ad transfretandum
nobiecum(my italics).'
4. Chronica I&onasterii de M.lsa,ed. E.A.Bond.,3 vols.,Ro].ls Series,1867,
II(her.inaftersChronica de Melsa), p.258.
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Gascony was d.sperate.Aft.r a highly successful campaign by th. ducal
forces in late 1294 and early 1295,th. fortunes of war had favoured.
King Philip's men under the command of his brother Charlss of Valois,
and th. troops of the King—duke were soon in dir. straits.1
Ths ducal situation is reflected in the chronicles,wh.r. there are some
recriminations against King Edward hims.lf.Phe Melsa chronici. reports
how th. lords of Gascony,awaiting the intervention of King Edward and
of the kings of Germ&iy and &ragon,and,in expectation of their help,
having been engaged in fighting Charles of Valois from the outeei,w.re
carried off to Paris in chains. 2 Langtoft is openly critical.H. accuses
Edward,Edmund and Lacy of failing in their promis. to their coll.agu.s
in Guienne to come to their aid,and instead needlessly occupying
themselves with a war against the Welsh..&lthough Langioft'. criticism
is unjustified, 3 it indicates the depth of feeling in England
the Gascon war and th. •xtremity in which the first expeditionary force
found itself.Quite a number of important knights had been captured by
Charles at Rions.Privet lists fiv. notable English ].ords,inc].uding Raoul
de Gorges,marshal of the army, 4 and thirt.en other knights and. thirty—
three squires.Guisborough names twelve 'knights' in all.
1. For a general account based on the chroniclers see BONP,POWICKE,
LLRhod.s,op.cit.,and Sir JJamsay,The Dawn of the Constitution,
Oxford Univirsity Press, 1908 (h.reinaft.rsRAJISAY).
2. Chronica dc Jielsa,p.259.
3. LA.NGPOFP,p.2l9s 'through his folly and his misbehaviour
The king has lost hiapossession
Of all Aquitaine ...'
- a major criticism of Edward's strategy.
4. TRIYET,p. 336/RISHANG,p.l49.
5. Five correspond to those in TRIV2(GUISBOR0UGH,pp.246-7).Included
is Thomas de Turbevill. who turned traitor and Pr.nch spy.His change
of side must to some extent reflect current military prospects.
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King Edward was by no means so unmindful of the situation in Gui.nn.
as some chronicl.rs sugg.st;but his anticipated personal campaign there
had unavoidably been s.t back by the Welsh rising at tb. very outs.t.
Even the critical U.lsa chronicler displays th. King-duke's concern at
the turn of .v.nts in Gui.nn.,r.cording his preparation to send Edmund
and Lacy '.t alios plur.s d. optimis terrae' to relieve th. beleaguered
ducal forces, 'when he heard. of th. capture of his magnates and knights
in Prance'
In late August 1295,as observed,Edwar& had sent sufficient reinforceme-
nts and funds minimally to sustain ducal resistance.About the same
time,on 22 August,Edward sent thanks to H.nry,r.gent of Castile,for
his great offer of aid by knights of the reals of Castile,and requested
that he assist John of Brittany and John de St-John as they should ask.2
By October 1295,however,in the knowledge ctPranco-Scottish intentions,3
Edward knew that an unambiguous announcement of a further expedition
to Guienne under Edmund and Lacy was imperativ.At the same time,th.
King-duke promised his men in the duchy help from the king of Castile,
Ferdinand IV through the medium of his regent,Renry.5
Throughout the whole of this difficult period Edward was,as an inter-
mediate policy,striving to prop up his duchy.His correspondenc, at this
time regarding Geoffrey Rud.l,lord of Blaye,is an example of his efforts
to stiffen and maintain resistance in the north against the enemy;ln this
case by favours to a loyal and influential local Gaicon magnate.On 15
November 1295,Edward wrote to Edmund as his lieutenant of Aquitaine,
1. Chronica de Melea,p.26O.
2. C.C.R.,1288-96,p.451 Foedera,p.825.
3. The two countries were allying against England.For details see
POWICKE,p .613.
4. Preparations had been fully underway since early September(supra,
ff.33-4.
5. BLL&SUE & DULAURENS,p.544.
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r.garding rents of £55 to be assigned to Rudel as part of an outstand-
ing dower from his parent.-in-law,John de Lan.da and his wife FinaOn 16
November,th. Patent rolls r.cord a licence to Rudel to return to Gascony
with his househo1dclear1y,th. presence in Blay. its lord could be an
important strengthening factor in this time of crisis.On th. same date,
the Gascon rolls record th. King's promise to restore to Rudel the castle
and town of Blay. and its environs after the war,in accordance with the
sealed letters of Edmund lieutenant,John of Brittany as hi. predecessor,
Amanieu lord de Lebret and Hugh d. V.re. 3
 Finally,on 9 December 1295,
Edward wrote to Lacy as his lieutenant to inquire into and report 'with
due speed' regarding Budel' s claims concerning supplies of corn,wine,
victuals and. so forth provided by him for the ducal forces in Blaye.4
A. already noted,on 19 Octob.r,th. King-duke wrote to his Gascon
nobility exhorting them to continued loyalty and steadfa.tness,proinising
not to desert them in their tribulations for commitments in his
kingdom,and informing them of the imminent expedition to be led by
Edmund in place of himself.As it had been anticipated both in Guienne
and in England that Edward would be in his duchy by autumn, encourage-.
ment to his subjects there was now even more important than it had
been earlier in the year.The ducal cause in Guienne was probably
suffering as King Philip' s had at the end of 1294 from troop-desertion;
the treachery of Turbeville and the similar desertion of another
English knight at Rions,Walter Giffard,a.re exampl.s.It was presumably
1. R.G.,4081; SC1 13/102 dated 16 November ]295.For amended versions
to Lacy as lieutenant see R.G.,4222(7 December 1295) and SC1 13/102
(amended 8 December 1295).
2. C.P.R.,1292-l301,p.156.
3. R.G.,3496. Edmund's name was changed for Lacy's on 6 December on
the change of lieutenancy(R.G.,4133).
4. R.G.,4224.
5. TRIVWP,p.336/RISPL&NGER,p.l49.
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to offset ducal troop—losses that ih. King—duke had sent 13,000 foot
to Guienne on 4 July and both funds and reinforcements in late August.1
Meantime,the command—situation must have seemed confused to Gascon eye..
A letter from Lacy to Edmund dated 23 November suggests that th. earl
of Lancaster was still commander of the forthcoming expedition and
lieutenant of the duchy. 2 A bond dated 22 Novemb.r,however,for £20
sterling was issued by John of Brittany,.till as lieutenant at Bayonne,
to a certain Stephen deu Brot of that city. 3
 As Edmund's appointment as
lieutenant had been announced to the King—duke's Gascon subjects by a
letter dated 20 October, 4 either that letter had not reached them,or
John of Brittany was maintaining a de facto authority pro tempore or
his olsrk. were behindhand. in the recording or issue of obligations.The
difficulties and delays of communication and winter conditions in the
Channel make the first possibility the most likely.To complicate
matters at the Gascon end,December witnessed the further postponement
of the departure of the second English expeditionary force because of
the sudden illness of its commander,and the transfer of command to
Henry dc Lacy.5
Edward's letter of 10 December notifying Guienne of Lacy's anticipated
arrival was partly in response to pressure for help, 6
 and at first
1. Annals, de Wigornia,p.521; and ibid.,p.522;BEMONT,cxlixs '200
chevaux tout harnach. ct 10,000 fantassin.', and hi. n.2.
2. i.e.,when he reports to Edmund the illness of John dc Cogan,a
member of his retinue,travelling from Exeter (Sd 31/102).
3. E101 154/7/31.
4. R.G.,3945. BE0NT,lxiv and n.4s a letter patent(R.G.,3946) of 16
November from Edward refers to Brittany as 'recent' lieutenant.
5. Toedera,p. 833(1 December); memo(3 December) attached to R.G.,3944
& 3945 notification to Guienne,R.G.,4132(lO December) & 4134(12
December).
6. V.supra,ff.34-5.
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sight might seem to have forced Edward's hand;but,as already mentioned,
and as the King—duke himsslf there pointed out,arrangements had been
in hand for some months for th. early despatch of th. exp.dition.Inde.d,
he took such an urgent view of the situation in Guienne that he was
launching the second offensiv, lat, in the year,long past the acceptsd
campaigning s.ason,rath.r than delay till •arly spring.Wh.n it came to
it,the fleet actually put out in mid—winter - an extremely hazardou.
sailing.It was a dramatic commentary on the seriousness of the plight
of the duohy.Either Edward doubted the ability of his troops there to
maintain even their reduced hold on Guienne,or he must have feared an
early French offensive which would finally ruin ducal prospects
irreparably.
In the north,the twin towns of Bourg and Blaye wer• beleaguered out-
posts in an otherwise French terrain;in the south of the duchy,the
recruitment of troops at Bayonne at the end of the fighting season
suggests that the local ducal high—command was deeply concerned with
survival. 1 The secret Franco—Scottish alliance of October,of which
Edward was well aware,had transformed his summer hopes of peace by
diplomacy into autumn certainty of further commitment to war.Whereas
in August the King—duke could demand that papal mediators stipulate
the French release of hostages and prisoners of war, 2by November his
concern was to rescue the survivors of the first expeditionary force.
This,then,was the historical backcloth against which the earls of
Lancaster and Lincoln made their eventual entry on the scene of war,
eager for the limelight of the fray.
1. See BEMONT,clviii,where the names of 17 mercenaries appear as hired
at Bayonne on 1,22,28 September and 3 November,eome singly,eome with
companions.If the numbers raised are small,it was doubtless because
the prevailing situation discouraged recruitment to a cause that
looked increasingly lost.
2. C.C.R.,l288-96,p.45l; Foedera,p.825.
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CHAPTER II
LACY'S WAR - 1296
When Edmund and Lacy finally Bailed for Guienns,ali earlier ducal
initiatives had been ].ost.The saris had to begin afresh the reoonquest
undertaken by the first expeditionary forc.,with th. added disadvantage
that any surprise element was now totally lacking and the enemy already
conversant with ducal strategy.
The surrender of Guienn. on Edmund's orders to the constable of France,
Raoul de Nesle,in March 1294 had included the handing-over of the
military strongholds Saints., Talmont , Pournon,Puymiroi ,Penne and
1Monflanquin in Saintong. and the Agenais,in addition to Bordeaux. Twenty
2du9al officers were rendered up as hostage.. So,the duchy's defensive
shield against French aggression was removed,and,at the same time,
future ducal ability to r.sist French expansion was undermined by the
arrest of key officers of the ducal ad.minlstration.Th. extent of the
French occupation can be deduced from the lists of 'dispossessed Gascons',
who were later such a costly responsibility of the King-duke. 3
 These
lists,dating from 1299,register quite closely the territorial apportion-
ment of Guienne in January l296.Phey include some 459 to 500 names
which are drawn especially from ths areas of the Bordelais and Landes.
Dispossessed landholders were refugees from throughout Medoo,Buch,Born
1. BEMONT,cxxviii, 'en somxne,la Saintonge et l'Agenais'
2. Poed.era,p.795; TRIVET,p.329/RISIIANGER,p.140s 'De ministris quoqu.
per regem Angiiae in Wasconia positis,aiiis per totam t.rram
obsides trad.rentur.' The sen.schal of P.rigord,Lord Elias dc
Caupenne,was one of them(se. BEMONT,clix-clx;iEl0l 152/14).
3. C47 26/6,26/7 & 35/16(all unpublished); and R.G.,4528-32,4984-5,
and R.G.,Appendic. I(Plympton Pleas).In my Appendix I these lists
are analyssd,and in conjunction with Map I show interlocking areas
of French and ducal occupation.
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in the w.st;throughout the Bordelais,the Bazadais,Pe'rigord,th. Lg.nais
to much of the Land.. and. Basiues-Pyrnes in the eouth.Dispois.ssion in
the Landis as far west as Uimizan,Po.s. and. Dax and. as far south a.
Ordize near Peyrehorade and Sorde,and Salies near St-Pa].ai.(Barn),a1l
French
show an at least nomina]jontrol or influ.nce over most of the duchy.
Only the immediat, surrounds of Bayonn. and Sf-Sever in the .outh,and
the two citadel, of Blay. and. Bourg in the north,form.d decal enclave..
These comprised th. two ducal command areas and. the only remaining
ducal. strongholds when Edmund. and Lacy landed. in Gui.mn..Lacy's first
offensive as commander(cayitaneue) in the summer of 1296 was to be
against Dax,a fortress held by the French only forty kilometers to the
north-east of Bayonne.
The strategy adopted by the first English expeditionary force prevailed
until well after Lacy'. succession as caoitaneu. of the King-duke's
men in the duohy in June 1296.The keynote of it may be descibed. as
'citadel warfare' ,and it was first applied against the enemy in the
north.The aim and need. was to r.-oap*ure,in turn,.ach strategically
important fortified town,which with others dominated. the northern
approaches to the duchy.Bmont has indicated. some of them when he writes
of 'the commanding positions occupied by Castillon,Fronsac,Cubzac,
Bourg-sur-Uer,whioh line the right bank of the Dordôgne,or by La Ro1e,
St-Macaire,Girond. on the 	 The Girond. provided a natural
waterway into the heart of Guienne via the Dordogne into Prigord,or
up the Garonne into the Agenai.,Qu.rcy and Bazadais.It was therefor, the
obvious invas&on route.But the capture of Bordeaux remained the prime
objective as the military and. political pivot of the duohy.In addition,
of the two river lines,the Garonne took pr.cedence,being the natural
northern border of the duchy.The King-duk.' s dominion. to the north of
1. BEMONT,Simon d. Montfort,p.99. Bourg's geographical eminence is
evident in it. ancient nam.,Mons_Llbani(GUISBOROUGH,p.244).
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the Garonn.,namely,the Saintong.,the Agenais,Prigord and. Qu.rcy had
been areas of disputed lordship •v.r since th. treaty of Paris in 1259
and. were therefor. likely to be less d.p.ndabl. .Bourg and Blay. on the
northern litoraL of th. Girond. were vital bases for th. prospective
re—captur. of thes. northern provinc.s,the fortress of Blay. commanding
the first crossing up—river on th. north bazik,th. lower reaches b.ing
marshland. 1 Naturally,ducal commanders made stringent •fforts to regain
and retain ihem.As long as Bordsaux remained in Fr.nch haxids,however,th.
prospect of such a northern re—conquest remained military th.ory;for
Bourg and. Blay. mer.ly served to keep open a northern option and as
prerequisite footholds for attempts on Bord.auxJs Bordeaux was the
greatest single prize - the metropolis of the duchy,the military key to
victory,the political and administrative capital whos. possession gave
also an overwhelming prestig. to its possessor - it was to the capture
of Bordeaux that ducal commanders look.d..
In keeping with this strategy,the second expeditionary force struck,
like its predec.ssor,in ths north.The aim was still to re—establish the
northern bord.r,the natural defence—line of the duchy. Phe immediate
task was to recapture forts which had originally been handed over,or had
fallen to the en.my.If sucoessful,the plan would. imp.d. further attack
by the troops of the King of Prance,or their reinforcem.nt.It would.
also cut the supply and communication lines of Philip's forces to the
south of th. river—line.Thus,the occupier would become th. besieged -
a complete reversal of th. situation.
Of the two ducal military commnd areas,that in the north—west,c.ntre&
now only on Bourg and Blay.,was a bridgehead for carrying th, fight to
the .n.my;that in the south,c.ntred on Bayonne and. St—Sever,was in
1. I am ind.bt.d. to Professor J.Gardelles,professor of the history of
medieval architectur. at the University of Bordeaux,for drawing my
attention to this strategic fact.
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contrast more of a r.ssrve bas.,.ssentially def.nsiv.,in •xtremity an
H.Q. for ultimate recourse in a military storm.Y.t of th. two command
areas,th. Bayonne - St-Sever axis was potentially the more important as
long as King Philip's troops held the pivot of the north,Bord.aux.Wh.n
Edmund and Lacy finally withdrew to Bayonne,it spelt the abandonment of
th. northern command area.Por Edmund and Lacy did not divide their army
as Brittany and St-John had done in 1294;they merely left garrisons in
the outposts of Bourg and Blaye and staged a general withdrawal to the
south.Th. retreat indicated a change in military outlook.It marked th.
advent of a new and defensive phas. in ducal strategy,symptomatic of
failure to achieve primary objectives and of recognition of th.
inability to do so.
When Edmund and Lacy had begun their thrust in the north,ther. was a
general flocking to the ducal standard. 1
 It comprised not only Gaeoons,
but also supplementation by the contingents of Brittany and. St-John.A
charter granted by Edmund li.utenant at Langon on 14 April shows that
the commanders of the first exp.ditionary force had joined up with him
by that date,th.ir names appearing with Lacy's as witnesses. 2 John of
Brittany's name also appears on two other grants at Langon of the same
date,agaln with Lacy's,ln testation. 3
 The French chronicler Gulart also
associates the names of Brittany and St-John with Edmund and Lacy in
his version of events. 4
 So,as would be expected,the first expeditionary
force ceased to exist as a separate entity on the arrival of the second.
As its remnants were absorbed in th. new army,there was now only one
1. GUISBOROUGH,p. 261/KNIGHTON,p.360.
2. C47 25/l/18(unpublished).
3. Ibid.
4. Guillaume Guiart,La Branche des Royaus Lingnages,in Recueil dee
hietoriens des Gaulee st de la France,ed.Bouquet,24 vols.,Paris,
l738-1904,XXII (1226-1328) ,new ed.De Wailly .t Deli sle(hereinafters
GuIAiT), [n.J 13139-13146.
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military campaign being pressed - in the north.
Th. campaign began with great z•st. 1
 Its interest Lies chiefly in its
strategic resemblanc. to that of Brittany and St—John.Th. main body of
the second expeditionary forc. landed at Blay. and its horses were
disembarked at Ca.tillon.A. it reached Bourg and Blay. at the start of
March and remained there almost until Easter, 2
 its commanders obviously
did. so to allow th. muster of ducal forces and. for recruitment to
augment the size of the army for the coming campaign. 3
 This proved to
be a repetition of th. first expedition'. .xerci..,first against
Bordeaux,and then up—stream beyond the capital.The optimistic or perhaps
symbolic move on the city began with a naval attack on the 24th.Ae a
prelude or pretention to serious assault,the army encamped outside
Bordeaux on the 27th,4 heavily repulsed an enemy .ally,and. lost five or
six men who ware captured through impetuously pursuing enemy fugitives
inside the city walla.But although a land—sea assault at the end of the
month penetrated the outer defences and fired the suburbs,the assail-
ants lacked the siege engines for a proper investment.Their inability
to tak. Bordeaux must have been self—evident to the ducal commanders
from the outset,or certainly on the repulse of their amphibious
aesault.They cannot have had any hopes of military success and were
presumably relying on a loyalist rieing,which would render up the
capital in the fashion of Bourg,Blaye and other northern citadels in
1294 .There were some grounds for such hop.,as events were to show;but
first,abandoning the siege,Edmund and Lacy moved their forces on to
Langon,about three leagues beyon Rions,the former surrendering after
1. For a fuller narrativ. see B&ONT; and W.E.Rhodes,op.cit.
2. Easter Sunday was 25 March.
3. GUISBOROUGH,p.26l/KNIGHPON,p.360s 'In brevi creverunt in numerum
plusquam duo milia armatorum.'
4. TBIVET,pp.340—1 / RISHANG,p.l54s at Bgl.s,about two miles south.
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1the French had fled. Rions was,of course,no longer a military ass.t
since Charles of Valois had destroyed its defenoes.The ducal army
finally tried to tak. St-Macaire,another two miles to the east.After a
respit, for three days to s•ek aid. from Bordeaux,but in vain,the town
surrendered but its French garrison,under a doughty commander Thibaut
di Cheppoix,stubbornly and .ucc.ssfully resisted daily assaults for
three w.eks,until relieved by th. approach of a new French army under
the comt. d'Artois.Cheppoix had significantly demonstrat.d th, sobering
-limits of ducal siege capabilities.
It was at this juncture in late April,with ducal weaknesses clearly
rev.al.d,and as d'Artois approached to the relief of St-Macaire,that
there arose the possibility of delayed subversion in Bordeaux.It was
an eventuality that posed the chanc. of an el.venth-hour redemption
for the reputation and achievements of the King-duke' s army.Five
burgesses of Bordeaux came secretly to Edmund offering th. city's
surrender,and agreeing a plan for effecting it at dawn two days hence.2
Th. key which gave control of the north of the duchy was about to be
delivered up befor. the arrival of a new French army.It was this
opportunity which apparently caused the ducal forces to return to
1. Gulsborough writes that the English stayed at Langon for only
three days;but at least Edaund's chancery remained longer.Edmuncl
issued a certificat. of service at Langon on 7 April for three
ioldisrs of the first expeditionary force who had been serving in
the Blay. garrison(C47 2/13/1 unpublished); and on 12 and 14 April
he mad. four grant. a. lieutenant at Langon,a. has been noted.
(C47 25/l/18).GuisbOrOugh states that the army had reached Langon
on 30 March.
2. GUISBOROUGH,p.261.
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1Bordeaux on raising the siege of St—Macair.. It must hay, been the
crowning disappointment for Edmund,wh.n his troops began an anticipat.d
unnopos.d entry into the city,only to find the enemy waiting. 2
 The plot
had been discovered.
After this latest r.puls.,the recognition that Bord.aux was impregnable
against their resources,and that their situation was desperately
vulnerable with d'Lrtois' arrival,and 	 their own mercenaries deserting
apace for the lack at money to pay them,forced upon the ducal commanders
in a council of war the bitter necessity of leaving the field to the
enemy and retreating to the military fastness of Bayonne.Edmund' s
limelight had spluttered out after a bare two months' desultory promise.
Once again,the King—duke found himself struggling to prop up his cause
in the duchy as a consequence of military incapacity th.r..In particular,
he now conoentrd his efforts on the community of Bayonne,which had.
displayed such exceptional loyalty already - a loyalty which he must do
his utmost to confirm;for if Bayonne should go the way of Bordsaux,so
would Gaecony.Edward was quick to reward loyalty and give recognition
where resognition was due.His most striking act,on 14 May 1296,was to
1. Extraits d'une Chronique Lnonyme intitu].e 'knciennes Chroniques
de Flandre',in Recucil des historiens dee Gaulee ct de la Prance,
ed..Bouquet,24 vols. ,Paris,1738-1904,XXII(1226-1328) ,new ed.Ds Wailly
ct Delisle(hereinaftersAnciennee Chroniguce d.c Flandre),p.356.
Also,Chronographia Regum Prancorum,ed.H.Moranvil1, 3 vole. ,Paris,
Librairie Renouard,pour La Socit d.c 1'Histoir. d.c Prance,l89l,I
( 1270-1328 ) hereinafters Chronographia Regum Francorum, p.49.
2. By Guisborough' s chronology,about ?3/24 April.
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d.clare the community of Bayonni unit.d indissolubly to the English
Crown. 1 Equally striking is th. fact that h. did so at th. community'.
request.Ph.r. could be no greater t.stimony to Gascon fidelity and
d.votion.The Bayonnai. request at a tim. of such •xtr.mity raust have
been h.artwarming to Edward;his declaration in r..ponse was in itself
a rep.tition in miniature of King H.nry III'i similar d.claration forty
year. .arli.r of th. inseparability of Aquitaine as a whole from the
English Crown. 2 In the current circumstanc.s,Bayonn. and Gascony were
synonymous.No other allegiance of substance now remained to ducal
juriidiction.Th. indissoluble and irrevocable unification of Bayonne
and the English Crown was mor.,how.v.r,than just a heartening show of
Bayonnais loyalty at a moment of disillusion and r.v.rsal.It was,from
the community's point of view,a calculated quest for a positive
insurance against any second cession of the duchy under th. pressure of
adversity.Against that,the men of Bayonne were giving notice that they
would fight to the bitter •nd.They and. the King-duke were thus of one
d.termination.It was an alliance that made Bayonne the one major bastion
which King Philip could not recapture and which thus balked his
territorial ambitions.
The special relationship which the vicissitudes of war fostered between
the King-duke and his sub-capital is graphically illustrated in a ducal
grant of privileges on the same date,l4 May,to th. mayor and community of
1. R.G., 4l86 ; LETTRES,p.415; B&JASQIJE & DUL&URENS ,pp . 687-8 (referred to
by BSmont,R.G. ,p . 327,n. 4) .There is also a copy in Gascon in the
Inventaire-Sommaire des Archives Communales antrieuree 'a 1790,
•d.E.Dulaurens,Ville dc Bayonne, i.I,Bayonne,A.Lamaignre,1894
(hereinaftersDULAIJRENS),AA.2.(Registre),p.40,entry xviii,which may
be consulted in the archival collection of the Bibliotheque
municipale ,Bayonne.
2. i.e.,in his grant of Guienne to Prince Edward in 1254(see J.le
Patourel,'The Plantgenet doniinions' ,Hietory,L(l965),301).
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Bayonn..Th. grant,'as far as was posib1e and appropriate' ,met th.ir
request for •x.mption 'imp.rp.tuum' from tolls,customs and ma1tts(ma1is
toltis)throughout all England and Aquitaine; fa th, appointment of local
men to the command of the castl, of Bayonn.;and for the freedom of the
jurisdiction of th. mayor and. court of Bayonne from intervention by
ducal offic.rs,sxo.pt for appellate jurisdiction. 1 Ph. exemptions were
quite .xc.ptional;th. assent to the principl, of local military
appointees quit. r.maikabl.,although not unpr.ced.nt.d; 2 th. grant of
autonomous jurisdiction utterly contrary to Edward's whole administrative
policy for his duchy and his consistent attempt over a period of forty
y.ars,st.adily to subject it to an increasing measure of ducal authority
- a policy which had finally come to fruition only seven years before
iA th. ordinances of Condom and Condat.3
In pursuance of this r.volutionary policy of ingratiating himself with
his Gascon subj.cts,Edward extended his royal amenability to individual
nobles,and. even to Bayonnais citizens.In the Gascon rolls under 18 May
are th. names of five Gascon nobles,Arneld—William de Marsan domicellus,
Count Arnold—William d'Andoine,Lord Guy d'AndoinsLord Guy d.c Castet-.
pugnon and Lord Arnold de Engyne,to whom the King—duke promises prompter
payment of debte,gratsfully acknowledges his indebtedness for their past
loyal service in war,and exhorts its continuance. 4 Four days later,22 May,
Edward in a letter to Edmund concerning the granting of a special
licence of conveyance to a certain merchant of Bayonne,John d.c Vignac,
is at pains to ensure that the licence be granted only if the citizens
of Bayonne are agreeable,and if it be not prejudicial to either his
interests or theirs.5
1. R.G.,4247; Foedera,p.839.
2. e.g. ,the recent successive ducal appointments of Pascal d.. Vielle
and Garzia Arnaldi. as mayor and cuatodes at Bayonne in March and
August l295(R.G. , 388 4 and C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.l42).
3. Supra,ff.10—ll.	 4. R.G.4248 & 4250-53.
5. R.G.,4254.
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After the re-occupation of Bayonne at the turn of 1294,th. King—duke
had rewarded his Bayonnaie subjects for their considerable part in its
captur..For example,in a letter of 1 March 1295 to John do St—John as
seneschal of Gasoony,dward informed him that he had. assigned to the
community of Bayonne rents and all other issues and incom, of the
mayoralty aocrueing to the offices of provost and castellan of the town
for a period of five y.ars,exc.pting those deriving from the salaries
appertaining to the mayor and custos of the said town. 1
 Also on 1 March
1295, he granted to the smiths of Bayonne protection against the foreign
entry of competing iron manufactures not authorised by them for sale
or purchase in Bayonne,with the sole exception of suite of armour. 2 On
the same date,he informed all his subject. in the duchy,military and
civil,of his appointment of Barran de Sescars,mil.s to supreme naval
command at Bayonne as admiral,because of his loyalty and great service.3
Edward also,it seems,informed the seamen of Bayonn. separately of this
appointment of Sescars as 	 and. captain of all the ehore,ship.
and seamen of Bayonne' ,aft.r thanking them for their recent services.4
In thanking Pascal d. Vielle for the part that he had played in the
taking of Bayonne,dward gave visible proof of his appreciation by
informing him and th. community of Bayonn.,in separate lstters,of
Viells's appointment as both mayor and cuetoe of the city.5
1. R.G.,3885; the grant ii mentioned B&L&SQUE & DULALJRENS,pp.535-6s
24 February 1295.The military titles cuetos and oastellan were
2. R.G.,3882; C47 26/1/k; B&L&SQUE & DUI&URNS,pp.535-6sBrq81CP.
3. R.G.,3883.
4. 23 February. See B&LA.SUE & DUL&URENS,p.536sBrquigny,COLLECP.;
LETThES,p.4lOs BrqUigfl7,t.XVI.
5. 1 March. S.. R.G.,3884;LETTRES,p.422tBrquigny,t.XVI; B&L&SQUE &
DUL&URENS,p. 537sBrqu1gny,COLLECP.
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In comparison with the.. arli.r grants of 1295 to Bayonn. and it.
dietingui.h.d. sou.,how.v.r,Edward'. grant, of May 1296 were mor.
.xtensive,and hi. conc.rn,acknowl.dgem.nt. and exhortation, betray an
attitude which is defer.ntial.Tor a monarch who was an autocrat it is
astonishing.Ev.n more astonishing ii the King—duke's l.tt.r to Bayonn?
of 13/14 May in which he declares 'vobis concedimus .t r.stituimus
maioriam prediotam habendam t.n.ndam st •xpl.ciandam pacific. ci quiet...'
To restore to the community of Bayonne it. right of mayoralty ran
completely counter to Edward's deliberate policy,since his original
enfeoffment with the duohy as the Lord Edward in 1254,of diminishing
the rights of a community which made for its independ.nc.,an& extending
ducal jurisdiction over local authorities at every opportunity. 2 Nor is
there any doubt as to the genuineness of the ducal re—grant of mayor-
alty.The Bayonne archives contain a document dated 15 March 1298 by
which the commune of Bayonne fixed the annual dat.(the first Sunday in
April) for the civic election of it. mayor and 100 'peers's 'Item lo
dissapt.(Saturday) apres le feste dc san Gregori en lan dc nostre
seinhor m.cc.xoviij.,cn le mairetat dou d.iit en Pelegrin dc Vielc,.o
seit establiment per lo maire e per los cent pars ci autreiat per lo
cosseilh comunau a le claustre ama.satz,qu. todz temps nes (my italics),
sber lo mand.mcnt dou maire et dous jurads ci dous cent pars,ques
fasse la election dou maire ci dous cent pars qui en lan seguent
deurant esser e goucrnar le bide per lo maire ct per los cent pars e
per los autr.s jurads qui br an auran complit,et que sien esliitz
cascun an a todz temp. lo primer dissapte dou mes dabriu(month of
April) ....	 .3 -...
1. R.G.,4187s14 May; RkL&SQUE & DULAURENS,p.688: Archive. d. Bayonne,
AL.1.p.66sl3 May; DULAURENS,AL.1(Rcgistre),1170—l625.
2. V.supra,f.l6 & n.
3. B&LASUE & DULAURENS,p.6895 Archives de Bayonne,AA.l.p.l12.
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This extraordinary r.-grant of mayoralty illustrat.s,more than anything
•ls. d.o.s,the magnitud. of the crisis which the King-duk. and his
lieutenant fac.d in Guienn..In a matter of mer• w..ks,th. 1i.ut.nant
in question was to b. H.nry d. Lacy;and th. King-duke's letters to
Bayonne underline th. sobering fact that the Gascon crisis was one with
which Edward itill could not p.rsona]]y come to grips;that h. still had
his hands full with th. aftermath of th. Scottish war.The duoal cause
in Guienne was in dir. straits.Nothing less than a crisis situation can
serve adequately to explain th. very exceptional extremes to which the
King-duke went in order to accomodat. and confirm Bayonnais loyalty.
In accordance with his military summons of 16 December 1295 for a
muster against the Scots,King Edward had invaded Scotland on 28 March.'
Th. rapidity with which he re-establiah.d his suzerainty in Scotland
and then precipitately hastened south,illustrat.s yet again his
impatienc. to be about the affair, of Guienns and to be at th. head of
his troops ther.;who,wh.n he was invading Sootland,wer. set for a
second tilt at Bordeaux and all that that signified.At last,on the
conclusion of his Scottish cainpaign,Edward seemed able,aft.r two
frustrating years,to concentrate his full energies once more on his
war with Franc.;and,fre. now from th. menace of enemies at his back,
Edward set out hot-foot for England on 16 September 1296 with a view to
recovering his beloved. duchy.
Meantime,in Guienne Edmund had borne himself as a traditional chivalric
and valiant knight in his campaign,but his unrealistic openhAndedness
towards the many mercenaries whom he had recruited 'had exhausted many
coffers' ,and in consequence he had exceeded his military means and could
not maintain his	 His financial distress and .t-r.crimination
1. For details of the Scottish campaign see POWICKE,pp.614-l8.
2. GUISBOROUGH,p.262/KNIGHTON,PP. 361-2.
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in defeat were both reflected in the will that he made before his death
on 5 Jun.: he ask.d,it is r.cord.d,that his bones remain unburied until
his troops were paid.To his friend and military succes.or,}I.nry d. Lacy,
he b.qu.ath.d unhappily a bankrupted .nt.rpris..
Edmund' i death after only thr.e months in Guienne raises again the
question of his health in this crucial period of the war and thus of
Lacy's role in his campaign.It is unhik.ly that a commander who was a
fit man would have becom. so  dispirited as to die almost of remorse at
his military failure,whioh is what the chronicles relate, 1 even allowing
for his understandable f.elingscf having lost Edward his duchy in the
first place by naiv.ty in n.gotiation,and in the second place having
failed him in the attempt to re-win it.A man in a sound mental and
physical condition would not be a prey to delusory self-recrimination.
Th.refore,although Edmund had been the titular head of th. second
expeditionary force,his satisfactory recovery from illness at the end
of 1295 must be questionable in the light of his subsequent early death.
His indisposition in late 1295 must have been quite serious to warrant
his supersession in command. and li.utenancy by Henry 1. Lacy in
Dec.mber.Such a conclusion is reinforced by Edward's statement to his
men in Guienne that his brother was impatient to be well again,so as to
be with them. 2 His return to duty was probably premature,his recovery
incomplete,and it may be surmised that Henry de Lecy,his co-commander,
was prominent in the direction of the ducal campaign in the early
months of 1296.He was of course with Edmund throughout.H. was at Bigl.s
on 30 March and at I-ngon,as observ.d,in mid-kpril. 3 Although it may not
1. GUISBOROUGH,p. 262/KNI(fflTON,p. 362.
2. Supra,f.36 and R.G.,4l32.
3. SC1 27/63(unpublished ) s a letter dated Bg1es 30 March 1296 from
Lacy to chancellor John Langton on behalf of some seamen,and,as noted
on f.47, C47 25/1/18.
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in itself mean inuch,it worth noting that Lacy's l.tter from Bglea to
chancellor John Lang-ton in England on behalf of two seamen Is the
typ. of communication the commanding officer himself would normally
pen.This suggests that Edmund may already hay, fallen sick again,or at
least was not enduring very w.11 th. rigours of th. cainpaign.GuIsborough
dates his final illness from about Whitsun, 1
 that Is,some thr.. weeks
after the ducal withdrawal to the south of the duchy;but his earlier
indisposition cannot be ruled out.In that cai.,Laoy was already effective
commander of the army.Remoree probably only further undermined an
already weakened constitution.
Any assessment of Edmund's command is bound prima fade to be
unflattering.He had achieved nothing of importance.Th. strategic goals
he had pursued had all eluded him.The military capabilities of his
forces had. been exposed as flimsy.H. had beem unable to take even the
citadel of St-Macaire In a three-week sleg.,after the town itself had
gone ov.r to him.Yet the advers, military reflection on ducal efforts
at the time must apply to th, whole ducal command,not merely to Edmund
alone;and it must be remembered that another royal brother,Charles of
ValoIs,had. been equally unsuccessful at St-Sever against the ducal
garrison of Hugh d. Ver. th. previous year.A successful siege normally
required a heavy concentration of fire-power and. military resources of
disproportionate dlmensions,both of which Edmund lacked.Th. real
assessment of Edmund's effectiveness - or was it Lacy's? - must 11. in
the reaction that it evoked from King PhilIp.It must have been seen
In Paris as a very serious threat to French retention of the duchy;for
Philip was impelled to despatch his 	 foremost general,the comic
2
d'Artois,'with a great French army' to retrieve the situation.The
1. Whit Sunday was 13 May.
2. NLNGIS,p.294.
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reecu.-operation was occasioned by th. ducal siege of St-Macair. which,
if it f.11,would provid. Edmund and Lacy with an important central
bastion on the Garonn..Much more than a relief-column was b.ing mounted,
however,by the Fr.nch.Th. army of d'Lrtois,a bitter enemy of th.
English,was intended to sweep the second expeditionary force out of
Guienne altogeth.,?- oth.rwi.e,it would not have been so formidable as
to compel an immediate ducal wbthdrawa1 at its approach.Edmund and Lacy's
1. King Philip 'manda au conte Robert d'Artois .... aler lever 1. siege
dc Saint-Macquaire,et pour maintenir la guerre en o.e partiessc.
qu'il fist d.c bon coeur,car moult de.iroitb soy vengier sur 1..
Anglois pour aulcuns outrages(presumably a backwash of the current
Channel piracy)que les plusisur. avoient commis en son pays'
(Ancienrte. Chronigues de Flandre,p.356). Hi. anglophobia is also
recorded over the proceedings at the Parlement d. Paris in 1293 s
after Charles of Valois had made misreprementations of King Edward,
Count Robert is reputed to have brought th. case for the Normans,
Picards and Flemish -their ships and. goods s.iz.d by sailors of the
Cinque ports,th. dead that they had su.tain.d(Chronica dc Melsa,pp.
257-8 ) .See a similar reference in L&N(POFT,p.2OO. A family enmity
of d'Artois toward. Earl Edmund may also be deduced,in that Edmund
had taken as his second wife Blanche I'Artoi.,widow of King Henry III
of Navarr. and Countess of Chainpagne.By the marriage Edmund became
'count regent of Champagn. and lord ... of th. five chgtellenies
which formed her dow.r...'(Rhodes,op.cit.,219).Count Robert was the
brother of Blanche and,as a first cousin of Philip III of Prance,
may well have seen Edmund'. marriage as an unwelcome intrusion into
the family and its territorial prospects.ffe reputedly objected to it
at the time on the grounds of the known enmity of the King of England
towards the King of France(POWICICE , p. 239) .Thus , d'Artois' chance to
lead a french army against Edmund in Gui.nn. may have represented. to
him a personal crusade and the opportunity to setti. old scores and
grievances.
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campaign had been an almost exact replica of their predecessors' .The
difference was that the gains had. been less substantial than those of
the first expeditionary force,the failures more serioue.The second. part
of Edward' e tripartite plan had been implentented,but with no territorial
gains to show for it.A considerable second effort,of which so much had
been expeoted,had been to little effect.The French hold on Guienne was
as firm as ever,the prospect of d.ucal recovery as remote.All now
depended. on the third and final stage of the etrategy,the arrival of
the King-duke himself at the head. of a third. expeditionary force;and he
was still not in a position to launch it.Until. he was,his troops in
Guienne must consolidate their bases in the south of the duchy to
ensure their survival,and. as a prelude to any future attempt on the
north when Edward should. be able to launch it.
On Edmund's death,Henry d.e Lacy became capitaneus.Phe term capitaneus
was first associated. with the style of lieutenant in the war yeare,and.
as military command was normally part of the lieutenant's functions it
must be understood as an emergency titl.,meaning commander-in-chief in
time of war.It clearly conferred additional statue or fuller emergency
powers.
The new capitaneus inherited an enterprise which was in any sense a
failure.The nadir of ducal fortunes had been reached.Lacy was capitaneus
of an army which was denoralised,disintegrating for lack of pay,and in
a precarious position.Its continued. existence was threatened. by a newly
raised French army,before which it had withdrawn ignominiously.Temporary
asylum could be found. in the south,for d'Artoie had. to dispose of the
remnants of ducal arms in the north before he could. commit his troops
with impunity to a major campaign elaewhere;but in early June 1296 it
must have seemed only a matter of time before the day of reckoning.
After the failure of ducal commanders to re-establish their predominance
in the northern theatre of war,after the lose of reputation by John of
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Brittany at Podensac and Rions,aft.r th. loss of face at Bordeaux and
St-Macair.,th.re began a new operational phase in the ducal struggle
for Guienn..The conflict assumed a different charact.r;from the ducal
standpoint it becam. a war of attrition instead of grandios, strategy
as hitherto.It was a phas. which coinoid.d with the advent of Lacy's
command;and if probably the automatic consequence of military n.cessity,
also rsf]..ot.d the outlook of a new leadership - much more realistic
than the Quixotic one of Edmund.
Ph. war of attrition had more modest military objectives.Pirstly,th.
ducal objective now became essentially a holding-op.ration,d.fensiv.,
established on the reserve operational bas. and alternative capital,
Bayonne.The duoal army had at last a secure command post and was no
longer pursuing a fluid campaign in the north against an established
en.my.In the south the roles were r.vers.d.It was King Philip's forces
which,though militarily stronger,would. have to maintain long supply
lines to field armies and were faced with demolishing enemy citadels.
In futur.,ducal attacks would be solidly ground.d.The second ducal
military obj.ctive,aft.r holding existing citad.ls,was to tie down
enemy conting.nts.This Lacy's troops could do from secure forts by
raiding,and. by attacking weak points of the •n.iny.The only prerequisite
for both objectives was th. maintenance of ducal bastions in men,
armaments and. supplies.This was in itself,howev.r,a demanding under-
iaking;but,if achi.v.d,it would ensure success for the less ambitious
military aims of the new capitaneus.
The plain fact was that his army needed re-constituting before any
significant forward thrust was again possible;and this possibility was
at present remote pending th, arrival of the King-duke himself with a
larger force to offset th. Pr.nch military superiorityJeanwhil.,Lacy
began to concentrate on the routine but essential work of reorganisation.
in r.adin.ss for a limited offensive.
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Lik. the first expeditionary force a year b.for.hi. army was out on
a military limb.The remoten.ss of the Gasoon command from th. King-
duk. in Scotland or England must be considered if th. degree of that
isolation is to be appr.ciat.dJiss Lodge has estimated that the
voyage from Bordeaux to London took ten days. 1
 Prabut-Cussac,how.ver,
estimates that the sea-journey from Plymouth to Bordeaux took 'about
two w.eke,provicuing the winds were favourable and th. sea quite calm',
but 'in fact this journey was full of delays' . 21t would therefore bm
reasonabl, to expect the crossing to take nearer thr•. weeks from or to
Bayonne, especially having regard to iI conditions of wind and wav• in
in the Channel and Bay of Biscay.As already observed, 3
 the men of
Gascony had not apparently received by 22 November 1295 a letter of
the King-duke dated 20 October,in which he announced th. appointment
of Edmund as lieutenant.Similarly,Edward later wrote on 17 February
1297 from St.Albans to Lacy,as lieutenant,and St-John,as seneachal of
Gascoriy,regarding a safe-conduct for merchants of Spain andlbrtugal -
a letter 4 which shows that the King-duke was as yet unaware of St-
John's capture at Bellegard. about 2 February.If Edward were in
1. Miss E.C.Lodge,Gascony under English Rule,London,Methuen,l926
(hereinafter&LODGE),p.17l as quoted by Y.Renouard in Hietoire des
institutions francaisee au moyen age,ed..P.Lot et B.Fawtier,3 vole.,
Paris,Prees.s Universitaires d. France,1957-62,I,p.168,n.2.
2. J.P.Trabut-Cuesac,L'Adminlatration anglalee en Gascogne sOue Henri III
et Edouard I de 1254 a l307(Mmoires et Documents publie'. par la
Sociit de l'Scol. des Chartes,20),Geneva,Librairi. Droz ,1972(her.-
Inafters TBA]3UP-CUSS&C),Introduction,xvi.Diplomats or officials
preferred to reach Guienne via Paris as it was easier and quicker.
3. C/fsf.42.
4. Foedera,p.86O; P(reat7 Rlle,2 vols.,ed.P.Chaplaie,London,H.M.
Stationery Ofuice,I( 1234-l325) 1955J, 447.
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Scotland or the north of England communication would take much longer.
h. eventual Anglo-French truce of 9 October 1297 was not proclaimed in
London until 20 Octob.r;if Lacy was notified of it from Westminster
rather than from Guent,the duchy may still have been actively warring
until mid-or late-.November.So,the factor of distance was a handicap and
could •ven be dangerous.
The tenuous natur. of sea-communications with England must also be noted.
Both sides were quick to appreciate the rol. of sea-power as a
military factor.The Anglo-Gascon victory at St-Matthieu in May 1293
and a further English naval victory over the French on 19 July the
following year had early secured duca]. sea-lanes and command of the
dhannel.Apart from the ability it gav, to troopships and. transports to
come and go in safsty,it had snabled th. first expeditionary force to
pen.trat. into th. heart of the duchy via its waterways;and it had
.nablsd. St-John to euipioy naval resources decisively in th. sieg. and.
capture of Bayonne. 2 Ther.upon,the ing-duk. was able to create a
specifically Gascon command over local watersthis naval supervision
falling,as noted,to Barran di Sescars.It also relieved the existing
admiral of the English fleei.,William di Leyburne,of an onerous
r.eponsibility.The demands of war in ducal waters could be more
practically and quickly met from Bayonne than Portemouth.That Soccer's
authority extended to Gaaoon,not merely Bayonnais waters,is clear from
his later claim for backpay as admiral of the Bayonne fleet serving
also Bourg and Blaye. 3 The Gascon range of Sescar's command is corrob-
orated by th. change of oustos at Bayonne in August 1295; for the new
garrison commander or castellan,Garzia-Arnaldi,was better fitted as
'vicecomes maritime' than mayor Pascal d.c Vielle to oversee coastal
1. BEMONT,cxlvis Annalee do Wigornia,p.517.
2. See B(0NT,oxlvii-cxlviii; RANSAY,p.415.
3. Referred to in a letter of Edward I to Lacy dated 6 )fay,1297(R.G.,
4477).
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defence at Bayonne. 1 The latter was of great importanc..The fall of
Bayonne to St-John had been due to a naval in.itiativs,and th. risk of
an enemy naval force emulating his achievement while Sescars and th.
Bayonn. fleet were absent could not bs overlooked.By August 1295 the
military situation in the north had considerably worsened through
Charles of Valois' campaign and S.scar' s support of Bourg and Blay.,
and thus his absence from Bayonnais wat.rs,was .sssntial.Even with
naval support,th. town of Bourg was to be subjected by d'Artois in 1296
to a siege and naval blockade which cams near to achieving its
surrendsr,as will be seen.
The French naval blockade of Bourg is explainabl, by the renaissance of
naval power and activity during th. previous year.About 1 August 1295
a r.nch fleet sacked Dovsr,despoiling its priory and killing a monk.2
Later in the month,on the 29th,Yarmouth ves.li are represented as
repulsing a French attack on Winch.lsy; 3 and an attempted landing at
Hythe in the same period is recounted,whsre a French galley was taken.4
The Dunstabi. annals indicate the generalised natur. of French operations
by an inclusive reference to 'other attacks'. 5 English sensitivity is
perceived in Edward' s mandat. of 28 September to John Butecurte,admiral
of the Yarmouth and. east coast fle.ts,and to th. bailiffs of Yarmouth,
that men of Holland,Z.eland and Frisland be permitted,as p.r royal
permission,to fish unmolested near Yarmouthja permission which had
6
obviously been ignored.
1. 16 Auguet(CaP.R.,1292-1301,p.142).
2. TRIVET,p.338/RISH&NGER,p.150; COTTON,p.295; Annales de Wigornia,p.
522; Eulogium Hietoriarum sive Temporis,.d.P.S.Haydon,3 vols.,Rolls
Seri.s,l858
-63,III(hereinaftersEulogium_!1ietoriarum),p.159; Annalee
de Dunetaplia,p.398;Floree Historiarum,p.94; GERVAISE,p.313;
LANGTOFT,p.224. S.. N&NGIS,p.291 for a French propagandist account.
3. COTTON,p.295.
4. Ibid..,p.296; ThIV2,p.338/RISHkNGER,p.150 Floree Hietoriarum,p.94.
5. Annalel de Dunstaplia,p.398.
6. Foedera.,p.826.
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The serious view taken in England of Prencl4mval strength is Been in
a letter from Edward to the Cinqu. ports on 13 August,in which he
ordered their fleet tbewar. of French ambuscades following the 'Dover
affair'. 1 Great importanc. was obviously attached to French sea-power,
which from Lacy's point of view could prove decisive in undermining his
retention of Guienne,if the enemy won control of the Channel.English
and Gascon inability to guarante. saf. sea-lanes would increase the
precarious situation of his army.Although French activity in the
Channel lessened in 1296,th.r. always remained th, possibility of the
duchy being isolat.d.At b.st,a continuing Channel-war,even piracy,wae
a constant hazard to ducal communications and supply lines.If King
Edward sought to apply commercial pressures on the Continent by trade
sanctions and a physical blockade, 2
 there was also disruption of Gascon
commerce by retaliatory French action and continued private bucaneer-
ing.The effect on Anglo-Gascon trade and. communications can be deduced.
from the Chronicon Brevius,wh.r. it ii recorded that in 1296 a lack of
win, and wax almost made it impossible to celebrate Mass.3
In respect of the duchy its.lf,th. question arises as to th. extent to
which ducal forces actually were b.l.aguered,which has so far been
assumed.It is clear from earlier consideration of th. areas of French
occupation, 4 that King Philip's troops controlled nearly all the duchy,.
except for ducal enclaves at Bayonne,St-Sever,Bourg and Blaye.Reoent
duoal gains along the Garonne were currently being erased by the comt.
d'Artois,ancl the northern limit of effective ducal influence was St-
Sever.Dax was firmly in French hauds,and so too was Pontoni to its
1. C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.l39.
2. Edward forbade trade with the Continent except for Brabant,whose
duke was his son-in-law(Annales de Dunetaplia,p.398).
3. The Chronicon Brevius ab incarnatione usgue ad annum domini MCCCLXXV
(her.inaftersClironicon_Brevius),in Eulogium Historiarum,III,p.306.
4. Supra,ff.44-5.
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north,as is clear from the pl.a of its disposses..d abbot,which was
heard by th. King-Duk. at Plympton after East.r 1297.1 Labouh.yr.,n.ar
Mimizan in Landes,r.tnainsd an English outpo.t,how.v.r,whiCh shows how
the ducal and Pr.nch arias of occupation int.r-p.n.trat.d. 2 To th.
south-.ast,Bara was pro-French.
The •ff.ctiv.n.ss of Fr.nch control in Guiinne is probl.matical.D'Ar-tois
was engag.d in confirming his hold on tb. Girond. into early May l296
from 21 May to 11 S.pt.mb.r he was building up his troops at Mont-do- -
Marsan;and h. was at Nrac,near Ag.n,on 5 D.c.mbsr. 3 H. a.ppar.ntly
remained in tb. north during the wint.r,for h. left his sieg. of La
R.'ol. to intercept the .ney at Bell.gard. about 2 F.bruary,ss will be
but was back at La Ro1. on 12 March.If th. reference to an
inv..tm.nt of La Rol. is correot,it sheds further valuable light on th.
extent or effectiveness of French control;for La Rol.,1ike Labouh.yr.,
must have been another ducal outpost in what has been assumed to have
been a French occupied ar.a.La Ro1. had. been annexed to the French
Crown in 1295; 5it must subsequently have reverted to its duke or been
reoccupied by his army in 1296.
From the itineries 6 of ducal commanders in this period,s.veral phase.
of ducal initiativ. .merg.,all characterised by th. presence or absence
of the French gen.ral.While d'Artois was in the north of the duchy in
the summer of 1296,Lacy was able to launch a determined attack on Dax.
With the French concentration at Mont-de-Marsan,h. withdrew again to
1. The 'P1ymptonP1eas'(BONT,Appendics I,No.15).
2. Labouheyre is on record es in need of relief about 8 April 1297
(E101 12/26).
3. BONT,cliii,n.4 sChartes d'Agen,pp.165-8.
4. Anciennei ChroniQues di Flandr. ,p. 356.Ris return is shown by Bmont
(Ba&OWf,c1iii ,n.4s Bib1.nat. lat.9131. No.7).
5. C47 24/2/38. The town is said to have opened its gates spontaneously
to the first expeditionary force (BLL*SQUE & DULLURENS,p.535).
6. See my Appendix II.
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Bayoun..Whn d'Artois mov.d away northwards,his foe s.izsd th. chance
to raid d..ply as far as Le roulousain. 1 Whil. d'Artois was b.si.ging
La Rols in mid-wint.r,Lacy,with gr.at caution,advanced a r.li.f
column towards B.l1.garcl. and St- .Quit.ri..Th. ambush sustain.d. s.nt
his fore. back into its rstrsat at Bayonne in considerabl• disord.r,
for it had b..n waylaid in 'ducal' t.rritory.Th. suddsn p.rambulation
by the capltan.us in th. summ•r and autumn of 1297 coincided with th.
French r.-d.ploym.nt in Flanders and d tArtIis $ transf.r thars. 2 Lacy
took advantag. to tour th. towns and citad.ls in th. area of Gascony
still subj.ct to his jurisdiction.Ev.n h.r. his hold was precarious and
was j.opardis.d by French infiltrationith. lstt.rs of obligation which
he issu.d in July wsrs test.d 'BEFORE Castel &arraxin', 3whioh suggests
that this fort was a French .nclav..Dax and Mont-d.-Marsin clearly
w.r..D'Artois move to Fland..rs obviously p.raitt.d a greater d.gr.. of
mov.m.nt than hith.rto;witn.ss John of Brittany's visit to such
relatively distant towns as Sord• and St-S.v.r lats in th. year.
Fr.nch domination was •ff.otiv.,th.n,se long as there was a superior
Fr.nch army in the fi.ld.It is increasingly appar.nt from the sieg.-
warfare that both sides r.mors.l.ssly pursued that outright victory
was impossible without th. complete subjugation of all sn.my citadels.
This was the significanc. of the handing-ov.r to th. Fr.nch in 1294 of
Bordeaux and six major fortresses.The French army had th.r.by en initial
1. John dc St-John 1 s pr.ssnc. at B.11egard. on 6 Nov.mb.r suggests that
h. 1.d this destructiv. raid and that he broke his return jourusy
at B.11.gard..Bonds issu.d by Lacy at this tim.(..g.,E101 155/4/5)
show that he was at Bayonn..
2. V.infra,f.99.
3. E101 153/1/il & 155/4/12( 17 & 20 July).
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advantage •Ducal forces faced from the outset an uphill task; siege
demands so considerable that they could never really hop. to regain the
duchy except through a protract.d proc.ss of systematically reducing
Prench—h.l& citadels one by on..The chances of doing so were repeated-
ly frustrated by additional French incursions of numerically superior
forces,which wars abl. to dominat• the t.rritory b.twe.n citad.ls,so
preventing ducal recovery of lest forts or even reducing the number
re—won.Th. saving grace for ducal strategy was French inability to
keep a dominant army in th. field permanently,or raise one decisively
.verwhelming.Thus,ths citadels were the key to succsss.Whenevsr the
French army withdr.w,and. as military attention turned t. Flanders,th.
'beleaguered' re—emerged to take the effsnsivs.Fr.nch territorial
domination did net extend into subjugation.
Even at the height of th. war ducal messengers and military personnsl
were able to slip through the French n.t.Por example,a bond iseu.d by
Lacy at Bayonne on 23 March 1298 t. a Lord P.tsr d.c Roquetaillade,
knight,for £78 sterling as compensation for loss of war—hors.s,rsf.rs
to his service 'cum equis ct arniis IN DIVERSIS PARTIBUS Ducatus
Aquitannia.' 1 and in the Gascon rolls he is referred to as a member
of the Bourg garrison and also received army pay in the war from
Nicholas Barst,the paymaster at Bourg and B3.ay..2 As troops were paid
off at their centres of servics,it seems that Peter dc Roquetaillad.
served latterly at Bayonn.,which suggests that ducal troops were not
Incarcerated in their citadels.Similarly,a letter of the King—duke to
Lacy in August 1297 refer. te a complaint from the men of Blaye at
the departure to Bayonn.,with financial r.cords,of Humphrey d.c dare,
who was originally paymaster at Bourg and Blay. prior to Bar.t.3
1. E101 154/13/5.
2. R.G.,4262(9 Dscembsr?] 296)R.ch,4966/15(auring Baret's t.nurufrom
7 May l297).He was in the Bourg garrison,too,on 19 December 1296
(Archives hiet Gironde,IIII,386).
3. R.G.,4499.
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That communications were hazardaiebui not severed is further •xemplif-
led by the continued submission of and Edward's r.sponee to constit-
utional business in the duchy.Two entries in the Gascon rolls support
this. 1 They record a petition to the King by the bastide of Bellegard.
through two burgesses for renewal of tax-.xentptiens,now .xpired.King
Edward wrote to Lacy,as li.ut.nant,to inspect th. royal letters held.
by the bastide,so as to permit continuance of current practice according
to liberties there sbown;and. he wrote to the citizens and jurats of
Bellegarde informing them that he had. favourably received their letters
and m.s.engers,who had his reply and would acquaint them with it BY WORD
OF MOUP}I.If dislocated,th. administrative machinery of the duchy was
still functioning.These entries indicate not only a considerable fr•edom
of movement in the duchy by the King-duke's officers and subjects,but
also the expectation of it - and this in th. midst of war.When previous-
ly writing to Edmund in the duchy, the King-duke had. assumed. his lieuten-
ant could confer with papal and English .nvoys,whom Edward had
authorised to arrange a ceaiie-fire.2
Neverth.less,the prerequisite for the continued functioning of ducal
jurisdiction was the maintenance of citadels against a persistent French
pressure aimed at a complete ducal collapse. 3
 D'Lrtois was sitting on
their supply lines so that by early 1297 several of them were almost
out of food or in extreme need. ol necessary supplies quickly;they were
appealing to Lacy at Bayonne for help,if they were not to capitulate
through starvation. 4
 Their plight was even worse later in the year,after
1. R.G.,4439 & 4440(4 January 1297).
2. R.G.,4257; Foedera,pp.838-9; T.R.,406.
3. English awareness of this is apparent in the Dunstable annals under
the year l295,where the purpose of the second expeditionary force
is stated to be,to bring aid to the loyal people and castles of the
duchy(&nnal.s de Dunstaplia,p.397).
4. GUISBOROUGH,p . 262/KNIGHTON!pp. 362-3.
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Lacy'. relief column had failed to g.t through.Rep.at.dly,r.f.r.nc. is
made to them,'qs sount en inult povrs estat') That such citadels as
St-S.v.r,St--Quiteri. and Bellegard.,explicitly nam.d,should b. in such
peril was a serious matter for Edward's capitaneus.
KiiPhulip's appointment of d'Artois to the Flemish command was a
timely relief for the ducal cauce in Guienne.If he had continued his
southern blockade much long.r,the surrender of ducal citadels might
hay, followed quite quickly;with dramatic oonseu.nc•s for th. Anglo-
Trench struggle for Aquitaine.Although individuals ther• might come and
go,the French general was applying a very effective stranglehold to
ducal prospeots.The coming of Edward himself to the rescue was a
priority.Until then,Lacy adhered to the twin features of his strategy,
limited attack and maintenance of ducal forts - primarily the latter,
for they were both bastions of defence and centres from which to
dominate the localities.
Trabut-Cussac has appreciated the essential importance of the bastides
as local centres of ducal jurisdiction and expanding interest and
influence. 2 This appreciation ii particularly r.l.vant in respect of
the ducal citadels in the Gascon war.They were more than military bases.
They were the key to military success,but also to the establishment or
disestablishment of Trench or ducal authority as a whol•.Both Iid.s
wan acutely conscious of this.Thus,Philip IV had annexed to the Trench
1. Notably in bonds(E101) given for money and/or supplies for their
relief s e.g. ,155/5/13(30 March),153/l5/ll(l Apnil),l52/9/39(3 April
- BONT,clx,n.2 on clxi imprecise ref.),l53/l5/5 & E101 12/26 which
names also Labouheyre(8 Apnil),154/8/6(l7 April - BI0NT,clx,n2 on
clxii imprecisely) and 155/7/20(17 April). N.B.,Bundles 154/8 and
155/8 are duplications.
2. J.P.Trabut-Cussac,'Bastides ou fort.re.ses?Les bastides de 1'
Aquitaine anglaise ct les intentions de leurs fond.ateurs',Le Moyen
!,LX(l954).
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Crown both Bordeaux and La R.'ole to confirm th.m as c.ntr.s of French
jurisdiction and influerlLce. When Edmund c.d.d. the duchy in March 1294,
tb. constabi. of Franc. who rec.ived it for King Philip was quick to
appoint seneschal. of Gascony and th. Ag.nais. 2m.ir authority would
b. only formal if th. Frexh did. not also physically control the towns,
th. centres of administration and jurisdiotion.Thus,d. Nssl. had also
quickly .stablish.d hims.lf in Bord.aux and had appoint.d a pro—French
or puppet mayor. 3 King Philip and his officials were also ad.pt at
dangling lib.rti.s as bait to attract civic all.giano..On 24 March 1295,
for .xainpl.,Philip confirmed at Paris privil.ges which had been grant.d
I
by Charl.. of Valois to the anci.nt town of St—Einilion and considerately
enjein.d his s.n.schals tore8tor. others to the community. 4 On 25
August l296,only ten days after arriving to raise Lacy's ai.g., 5 Robert
i'Artois granted to the citiz.ns of Dax .x.mptien from tolls on land
and sea in transporting their merchandise throughout al]. Aquitaine and
the kingdom of France,in recognition of th.ir loyalty to King Philip
and their resistance to a long and rduous ducal siege. 6
 Much more
intriguing was his attempt to wean Bayonne itself,th. rock of ducal
resistance,away from its established f.alty.R.cord. of it survives in a
letter patent dated 16 October l296. It purports to be issued at
Bayonne and is addressed to th. supposed mayor of the city,a certain
Brunet d. St—P. 8 In it,d'Artois as lieutenant of the king of France in
I
the duchy of Guienne and in the senechaussees of Gascony,grants to the
inhabitants of Bayonne exemption from all taxes and tolls in Guienne
and the whole realm of France In recognition of their exceptional
loyalty and hardships and bravery under sieg. and their refusal to
surrender to the Englih.If not a charade,the letter was a most devious
1. C47 27/3/7 & 24/2/38 (Augus$ 1294 & 1295).
2. viz.Jean 1. Burlas & Jean d. Ma1ihalli'bres(BLONT,cxxviii,n.8).
3. RAMSAY,p.406.	 4. Archive. hist.Gironde,XXVIII,465.
5, PAT.AStJE & DULAURENS,p.555; MONLZUN,p.70.
6. Archives hIst.Gironde,XXIVII,2l5; MONLEZUN,p.70. /
7. E.Ducre,Histoir. Militaire dc Bayonne et des Pyrenes Occidental..,
.
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piec. of propaganda,cl.ver].y designed to •xploit possible subv.rsiv.
•l.ments within th. town,or play on civic apprehension, or war-
w.arin.ssJft.r d'Artois' victorious advanc• south to th. Adour,th.
soldiers of the King—duk. wers penned in their ressrvs sanctuari.s.Now
was the tim• to invite d...rtions.D'Artois' letter r.pr.sents a blatant
attempt t. do so.
Once won ever,it was a ttiff.r.nt etory,and. Gascon loyalists of the King—
duke knew it.Th.nbwns which had displayed such loyalty wers rend.r.d.
incapable of again being a base for d.ucal r.sis$ance,by having their
fortifications d.molish.d.This occurr.d at Rione and. somewhat at St-
Sever.1 Libourn. was another loyal ducal town whose walls wire destroyed
during Pr.nch occupation.2
Cnt.froa f.70)
p.67 and. E.Ducre,Rietoire de la Marine Militair. di Bayonne,2e
partie,p.44, both MSS in the archival collection of tin Bibliothqu.
munioipal.,Bayonn.; Bertrand Coapaigne,' Conseill.ill.r it premier
avocat du Boy[Louis xIvJ en la Sen.chauis. des Lannes it Prisidial
d'Acx',Chroniue di la vill. di Bayonne,depuis i.e Romains usgu'au
regne di Louis XIV,roy di Prance It di Navarre av.c 1. Catalogue do
ses Evquee,Gouverneurs ,Maires it premiers Ech.vins ,Tou].ouse,Doula-
dour.,l663(h.reinaftersCOMPAIOJE),p.22; and. MONLEZUN.p.66,n. where
it is dated 16 November.
8. Pascal di Vi.11.,appoint.d mayor by King Edward 1 March 1295 is still
so named on 25 November 1296(R.G.,4404),on 23 March 1298(ElO1
153/13/12) and svsn on 1 June l301(R.G.,4548).
1. TRIVET,p.336/RISHLNTh2,p.149'Carolus autim,.versis villa it castro
Risuncii, ...prop.rat obsid.r..' Guisborough(p.247) mentions the
demolition of only the town.Nangis(p.289) in contrast,maintains that
Charles fortified. Rions before going on to b.si.g. St-4.v.r.Trivet's
account finds support in a note in BEa(ONT(cxlviii,n.6 on cxlix)which
mentions a plan of th. medieval fortifications of Rions in th.
Archives historignes du d.partement do la Giron,XXXIX,imp1ying
that the def.n0.s were di.mantl.d at some time;L.s Guides B1.us
(Poitou/Guy.nne)%r.inlorc.s this,rif erring to the survival of a
great part of the ramparts of Rions of the POURrN'2H century, 'avic
le bells Ports du Lhyan(1304)',which suggests post—war reconstruction.
(% Librairi. Hachett.,Paris,1964).
2. Archives hist.Gironde,I, 172, 173.
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The earl of Lincoln has been criticised 1 because,after succeeding as
oapitaneus,h. delayed a full six weeks before taking the offensive.This
is to overlook th. situation of th. troops that he command.d.Prustratjon
and failure,d.sertion,r.treat and loss of a popular commander as Edmund
was 2 must all have produced a leinoralised force.Moreover,possibilities
of recruitment were small as Edmund had exhausted the military coffers.
It would take time to raise both mercenaries and the money with which
to hire th.m;and they were unlikely to be forthcoming until encouraged
by some evidenc. of military cr.dibility.Ln outstanding feature of
Lacy's li.utenancy was to be his remarkable ability to raise troops,
money and supplies;but he had to prove his leadership first.
In contrast to his later levies,ther. is on record,prior to his assault
on Dax,the hiring of only one soldi.r,namely,Sir Montasivus de Noaillan,
who received £40 strlin7 'pro nobis,octavo socie,cum armi.' - he was
presumably a feudal tenant of the King—duke who had completed his
obligatory feudal service and was continuing on mercenary pay. 3 In th•
difficult circumstances in which he found himself,the earl was never-
thelees trying to re—build,re—equip,re—train and re—fortify his army,
just as any other general would prior to an offensive;and this is conf-
irmed by the chronicles,which record that he set out to besiege Dax
about the feast of John the Baptist(24 Jun.) after having,to some
.xt.nt,recr.ated th. duca]. army. 4 The funeral arrangements for Edmund
1. e.g.,BAJLSLT,p.422.
2. RAMSAT,p.42 lz Trivet,Rishanger,Guisborough.
3. E101 152/8/70(12 June).
4. GUISBOROUGH,p.262/KNIGHTON,p362t 'Cum aliquantisper reoreasset/
regulas set exercitum.'
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must also have b..n a time-consuming and necessary first duty. 1 His
body was apparently .mbalmed,then lay at tb. House of the Friars minor
at Bayonn.,until shipped to England about six months later.The Opus
Chronioorum provides a further explanation of Lacy' s delayed. campaign,
in its reference to a period of inclement weather which delayed the
shipment of Edmund's body for six months.2 Bad weather would also hold.
back the Dax .xp.dition.Lbout the turn of the oentury,a change in the
weather cycle seems to have bsen occurring,as chronicles bear out and
as historians are coming to understand..3
Lacy's reorganisation and war-preparations in mid-1296 were facilitated,
as noted,by d'Artois' involvement in the north of the duchy.Ther. French
pressure was on Bourg.If Bourg and then Blaye could be taken,thc last
ducal footholds on the cironae would have gone and the chance for
renewed. campaigning there destroyed.French efforts could be concentrated.
on finally subjugating the south.1'rom the ducal point of view,it was
therefore vital that the twin towns survive.Chroniclers recount the
determined French efforts to take Bourg in the summer of 1296 and. the
1. TRIVr ,p. 358 ; cus_Chronicorum,pp. 58-9/RISH&NGER ,p.l54; Annales d.c
Dunetaplia,p.402; Chronica de Melsa,p.265;aUISBOROUGH,p262/KNIGHTON,
p.362.
2. Opus Chroxiicorum,p.59s 'quousque serenas auras paulo clementior
hy.ms inveheret.'
3. Annalei di Wigornia,p.5l6i in 1293 frequent rains spoilt the harv.st.
GUISBOROUGH ,p.252/KNIGHTON ,p. 350 * in 1294 many poor in England died
from a great famine,grain prices being greatly inflated(16/- or even
20/- Qtr.); Chronicon Brevin.,p.306,likewise. Eulogium Hietoriarum,
p.159* l294,scarcity of food. PRIVEP,p.332/RISHA.NGER,p.143* in 1294
a dearth of grain caused the deaths of many poor from diarrhoea.
Arinalee dc Dunstaplia,p.391s l294,&earth of corn through bad. weather
and late harvest and in 1295 dearth. Chronica d.c M.l.a,p.26Os 1295,
famine and plague in England.. For modern coinment,see DJaley,Later
Medieval Europe,from St. Louis toluther,London,Longmans,1964,p.99.
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squally d.termin.d and. successful resistance of the garrison. 1
 hs
siege was conducted. by the lord de Sulliaco,whom d'lrtois sent against
the townand. who succeeded. in forcing it to seek th. usual truc. so as
to send. messengers for succour,namely,suppli.s - in this instance to
Blaye.Th. 'intrepid' Sir Simon d. Montague sail.d a supply ship through
the Middle of the blockad.,th.r.by saving Bourg from capitulation,
breaking the siege and preserving th. twin outposts on the Girond. for
th. ducal cause.3
A parailsi ducal victory is recorded. about the same time in th. southern
theatre, 4
 where the ench apparently conducted an unsuccessful ui.g.
of Bellegarde under th. leadership of the comts d'Eii and th. prev)t of
Toulouse.The former was badly wounded when leading a small troop into
the town,deceptively unoppos.d;his companions were put to the sword
in the ambush.Th• preAt met his •nd beneath a load of rooks which f.11
on him from the ramparts wh.n,in a moment of elation,he jumped atrench
and. with hi. sword jubilantly,but alas misguid.dly,slashed the cabi.
of th. beam on which the rocks were load.d.R. and his war—horse were
buri.d;th. rest of the 'r.nch 'took to flight'.
The important •vents of the summer in the south were the siege of Dax
undertaken by Lacy himself and th. later raid into the Toulousain.On
Guisborough's chronology the siege lasted from about 24 June to 12
August.5 It was very vigorously pr.ssed,almost daily assaults for
seven wesks,and the scale of the effort is reflected in the financial
1. ThIVET,p.34l/RISHLNGER,p.155.
2. B3ONT,cliii,n.1.
3. The Ylores Historiarnm(p.289) declares that Lacy drove off d'Artois
from Bourg,an embellishment that the C.P. includ.s(p.684).
4. Flores Hlstoriarum,p.289.
5. GUISBOROUGH,p.262/KNIGHTON,p. 362.
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account for th. war submitt.& by th. royal clerks John Sandals and
Thomas Cambridg. in 1314.1 The b.si.g.rs consum.d £95 . 5 s.Od worth of
wh.at,381 razed measures in all, supplied by th. commune of Goss. alon..
The account also reveals that Lacy us.d workmen in pressing the si.g.
by land and river in addition to men—at-arms of Bayonn..Th. abandoning
of th. siege is mostly to be attributed to th. French military build—up
at Mont—de—Marsanbut Trivet ascribes it to shortage of food, 3
 and this
may have been a major factor;for in times of famine or scarcity the
normal difficulties of sustaining a siege would be greatly magnified.
Charles of Valois had. met the same problem in besieging St—Sever in l295
The raid to the Toulousain in the late summer or autumn of 1296 Bmont
has termed 'fruitless'. 5 The criticism again overlooks the state of
morale of ducal troops at that time.There was a great need to record at
least some success in this bleak year.Lacy had probably hoped to restore
the spirits of his troops by his vigorous attack on Dax.&fter Edmund's
pa..ing,action had. been called for.As,yet agai,the army had been balked
of success at Dax too,it was vital from Lacy's point of view to offset
any prevalent creeping frustration.A demoralised army can only lose
battles.Seen in this light,the expedition to the Toulousain was no mere
ostentatious raid,but a necessary stimulant,to leave the ducal troops
at the end of the year with some sweet taste of success.Ls a morale—
booster the Toulousain raid must be counted an encouraging success.In
1. BLONT,cliii,n.3s Pipe Roll 8 Edward 11(160) m.41.
2. GUISBOROUGH,p.262/KNIcHTON,p.362DUGDLLE,p.1O4BAUSLY,p. 422;B!0NT,
cliii.
3. TRIVET,p. 341/RISHLNGER,p.l54.
4. TRIVET,p.336/RISHA.NGER,p.l491 'Carolus •.S.Severum ..properat
obsidere;quam in magnum Gallicorum dispendium,qui ibidem fame
moriebantur et p.st.,tenuit .. Hugo ..'
5. BEMONT,lxx.
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their foray the ducal forces burnt towns and villages and returned
to winter—quarters laden with booty)Coming so late in the year,the
raid. could not b. offset by French r.taliation,and. its boldness must
hay, been a tonic for Lacy's soldiers before the onset of the depressing
winter season.Besides which,the booty accruing must hav, provided the
material inducement for mercenary recruitm.nt.Above all perhaps,it
was an insurance against any potential myth or mystique of French
invincibility.
By the late autumn of 1296 the Gascon situation had,if anything,improved.
Th. campaign of the comte d'Artois had for the moment reached its
realisable limits.Although Lacy's soldiers had been beaten back to
their southern citadels,they still survived as a military force;if
I'Lrtois had won the military laurels,he still had. a worthy enemy to
contend with.The very fact that Lacy's holding—operation had so far
succeeded,that there was still a definite ducal military and
jurisdictional presence in Guienne - defeated but defiant - meant that
victory and the possession of the duchy still evaded King Philip's
graspJ military stalemate was beginning to emerge.On the ether hand,
a French war in Flanders was already looming and would be a heavy
additional and distracting commitment for King Philip.
1. GUISBOROUGH,p. 262/KNIGHTON,p. 362.
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CHAPTER III
LACY'S WAR - 1297
Th most dramatic •v.nt of Lacy' s captaincy was th. B.11.gard. episode.
It r.sult.d fron his n.cessary pursuit of one of th. twin fatures of
his strat.gy,nam.ly,th. maint.nance of ducal citadels on which continu.d
military effectiveness d.p.nd.d.Lacy's supply colnnin,which was •scort.d
by th. bulk of his field army and which d'Art,is ambush.d,was set to
reli.v. th. duoal fortress of B.11.gard.,which,lik. St-Quit.ri. and
St-S.v.r,was sorely in need of supplies. 1 The chronicles tell of a
major ducal revers.,although with some disparity of detail as between
English and. French versions.2
Ph. encounter occurred in late January or early February l297.In answ.r
to a plea for aid from the citizens of B.l1.garde,Lacy aimed to
provision th. bastide - possibly others also - by Candl.mas(2 February).
Most English chroniclers,like Trivet,dat. th. battle 30 January; signif-
icantly,for clerics,th. very day on which King Edward outlawed his
clergy for their stand,in accord with Clericis Laicos,against his
taxation of the Church.
1. Anclenn.s ChroniQues do Flandre,p.356; GUI.&RT,l3346-8.
2. This account is based predominantly en Trivet(the 'court' chronicler
of Edward II's reign who had contemporary knowledg, and, access to
official sources),Guisborough(who despite his geographical remote-
ness had. participant-informants on the Gascon war) and,on the
French side,Guiart(whom Baont observes to be 'abondant St
circonstanci' and who wrote his work in l306,.ar].ier than Trivet,
as his own introduction shows) and. the Anclennes Chronigues dc
Flandr.(near contemporary). On Engli.h plagiarisations c/f. supra,
f.2l,n.l & 2. In addition,L&NGPOFT and the Chronica do Melsa are
like versions. The Chronographia Regum Francorum is a fifteenth-
century work which greatly follows the Anciennes Chronigu.s dc
Flandre. For modern general account. see BERONT and RAXSLY.
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Tb. locals of th. .ncount.r was b.tw..n Bonnut and B.11.gard.) The
exact sits has b..n a matter of unc.rtainty.Guiart plac.s it 'near
Bonnuz(sio)' and. four l.agu.s from Tartas.The editors of th. Anciennes
Chronigu.s d. Flandr. bsli.ve B.11.gard. to be th. mod.rn Bonn.gard.
and,mistak.nly,id.ntify St-Quiteri. as St-S.vsr.This prompted the
editor of th. Chronographia Regum Franoorum to maintain that 'Tout cela
est dout.ux on in.xact.'Bmont,in hi. introduction to the Gascon rolls
is car.ful to b. iinpr.ci ..s 'il(John d.c St-John) fut pris dans uns
bataill. livr. aux Franais prs de Bonnut',and 'i].(Lacy) fut surpris
pr'es dc Bonnnt',and again,'l. dsastr. Is Bonnut'.2
D'Arteis is reputed to have been in the north besieging La Role when
his spies brought news of ducal int.ntions,wh.reupon he hastened. south
to Orthez on the border of B.'arn.H. seems to have anticipated exactly
the ducal line of march,for he established garrisons of 150 men-at-arm.
on either side of it at Tilh and. Estib.aux,as observation posts. 3 The
garrison at Tilh was under the castellan dc Berghes' with lord Jacque
as Laire.At Estibeaux &'Arteis installed. 'm..sir. Rogier de Maulion et
messirs hnthoine de Cr.qui.' 4 The reliability of French intelligence was
duly borne out by th. arrival of a messenger from d.c Laire,who reported
to d'Lrtois the .n.y approach on TiTh. 5 This quite precis. plotting
of Lacy's route places the .ngag.m.nt to the south of Amou;and d'Artis'
return to Orthez after the battle to celebrate his victory supports
1. The modern Bonnegarde.
2. BL0NT,1xij, lxx and lxxi.
3. Tilh is about six miles from Orth.z and. about thre. from Estibeaux.
4. Anci.nn.s Chronigues de Plandre,p.356.
5. The observation post had. a three-mile view.
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this3 More •xactly,Priv.t plao.s it about hr.. miles from B.1l.gard.
and th. Anciennes Chronigues de Flandr. about one leagu.,whioh
approximat.. 2
 Topographical d.scription is a furth.r aid to th. siting
of the battl.,for Lacy's vanguard was ambush.d. as it .msrg.d from a wood
on th. final approach to B.11.gard.. 3 The •ight.enth-c.ntury map of
France by Cassini4 clearly shows this wood in a low-lying depression,
into which th. column would have to d.soend. and. from which it would hay.
to r.-asc.n& onc. through the wood to r.ach the l.v.l approach to the
Luy du Barn river and the bastide of Bellegarde on the ether side. It
was an ideal situation for an ambush. The fairly steep rise from the
valley prior to th, final approach t. Bellegarde would explain the
alternative description of an ambush as the vanguard of the column
emerged from a narrow pass. 5 Finally,an extra aid to siting the battle
is the chronicl, referenc, to th. drowning in flight of Sir James de
Beauchamp,and of Lord Alan di 'Puychamhis son and their squires. 6
 The
Carte de Cassini show. a tributary of the Luy du Barn river flowing
between th. wood and Bounut,which is the exact direction in which the
fugitives would ride with the French in pursuit,as is described.Although
only a small riv.r,it would. have beengreatly swollen at that time of
1. Anciennes Chrenigu.. d.c Flandre,p.357. There was a strong castle
there,built only in 1242 by the vicoiwte dc Barn,Gaston VII,and
chief seat of his House for over two centuries,where dktois could
lock up his prisoners and celebrate.
2. Guisborough sites the battle as only some thre. short leagues from
B.11.garde'(p.263) but agrees that it was beyond a wood from which
the vanguard emerged that the encounter occurred.
3. TRIIfET,p.354. Guisborough informs that it was a medium-size wood
and the description accords with the Cassini map.
4. Cart. dc France di C.ar-Franois Cassini di Thury,1744-60(British
Museum,K.l. P&B.29-31 ) .C/f.Map II.
5. LANGPOFT,p.28l; Chronica d.c Melsa,p.265; & B3tONT,clxv.
6. L&1JGPOF1,p.283; Chronica de M.lsa,p.265; COTTON,p.3l9.
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year by heavy rains,in view of th. normally wit weather in south-
western Franc. in winter,anci remembering' the additionally inclement
weather in western Europ. at th, end of th. thirteenth centry.Ind.ed,
the wood beyond which Lacy's force was ambushed.,and the •ntire basin
in which it lay,is bounded almost entirely by riverss the Luy du Barn
to the .ast,th. above-mentioned tributary which joins it below
Bellegarde after flowing along th. west and north sides of th. basin
from its source to the south-west,and a second tributary of the Luy du
Barn joining it above Bellegarde,and whose course takes it adjacent
to the source of the first tributary and then along the southern side
of the battle area.If Beauchamp and his fellows missed their way to
Bonnut,their automatic path of flight,th.y may well have perished in
the second tributary.
The earl of Lincoln's men were caught out because they were pushing on
late in the day,.ager to reach Belisgarde before nightfall.Perhaps they
took a chance at the last stages of the journey and. with their destin-
ation all-but in sight,tbrowing caution to the winds.Tet,the earl took
what normal pr.cautioniI* could before entering the obscurity of the
wood,the last apparent obstacle between him and his goal.For,on
reaching the wood,Lacy defensively divided his troops into two or three
divisions,advancing by squadrons with consignments of corn and other
supplies being conveyed in between them. Trivet maintains that St-John
led the vanguard and Lacy commanded the rest of the column.Guisborough
records a tripartite division;and this gains support from Guiari,whe
declares that in battle,and so by implication before it,the three
divisions were commanded by John of Brittany,St-John and Lacy,in that
order.So it seems that the earl did not approach Bellegarde without
caution.The disaster may,however,have been due to faulty reconnaissance
or military intelligence,or even deliberate betrayal;for it has been
asserted that the expedition's scout,af-ter reoomnoitre,misinfornied his
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jto the effect
sup.riorsLthat only a small French forc. oppos.d th.ir entry to th.
bastid.. On th. strength of which,they d.cided. to proceed and,it may
be inferr.d,w.r. l.d into a trap.
The waiting French army was array.d in thre. or four divisions.Guisbor-
ough's d.scription of four French divisions presumably corresponds to
the Fr.nch record of thr.e,one being •*bdivid.d into two squadrons or
wings.They were disposed in this. 'lines' ,according to Guiart,the first
under Thibaut de Cheppoix,the French commander who had successfully
resisted Edmund' s siege of St-Macair..Th. second line was commanded by
the comte de Foix with the comte di Perigord,'Maubuison Oudart',and his
brother 'Milepois' .me third line,und.r d'Artois,was divided between
the comte dc Sanceurre' and the comte di Boulogne.Phe Lnciennes
Chronigude Flandre names Comte Gaston de Foix as commander of the
first line and Cheppoix,marshal for the day,cominander of the third line;
while the middle line was under d'Artois himself,but subdivided into
two wings led by the comte de Boulogn. and the comte di 'Sansoirre'..ks
vexillifer,Sir Pons di 'Nuilly' bore the marshal's standard;Sir 'Walepaye'
2
and Sir Sanson di Maulion the two standards of Robert d'Artois.
The comte di Foix had joined d'Artois only that same morning 'with a
fine company' , 3and. according to Guiart had been at Tartas with the
comte di Boulogne,about twenty kilometres to the north-east of St-Sever,
when Lacy set out from Bayonne - an indication of how quickly d'Artois
gathered his forces.
1. L&NGTOFT,p.281/Chronica di M.lsa,p.265 (perhaps an attempt to
excuse the 'English' defeat?).
2. The editors of the Anci.nn.s Chronigues di Flandre,00rrect this to
Sanson di Cingormes and further associats Sir Pons di 'Nuilly' (
Mouilli) with Cheppoix in command of the third division,submittin
that the marshal's banneret was Sir Vallepaye,who carried on. of
the standards of d'Lrtois.
3. Anciennes Chronigues de Flandre,p.357.
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Pr.dictably,English accounts are bri•f.r than the Fr.nch.&part from
variations in detail they generally agr.. in pres.nting a aimpi.
pictur, of Ui. french ambush of th. ducal advanc. column as it .m.rged
from the wood or d.fil..St-John engaged the .n.my,which turned out to
b. th. entire Pr.nch army,not Ui. anticipated few contingent.,and Lacy
retreated so that 'a few were overwhelmed by man'1
If Lacy d.ssrt.d. his sen.sohal — probably an over-simplified v.rsion of
•v.nts — his supr.m. responsibility as capitaneus must not b. forgotten.
It can b. argued that b. dared not risk th. total d.struction of his
force,the sole ducal field army;that his first responsibility was not
to St-John,but to the King-duke and his cause;that he must not,out of
loyalty to a comrade in arms,j.opardis. th. very existence of ducal
sovereignty or its survival by recklessly committing his only army.
1. TRIVET,p.354. According to Langtoft,also the Chronica de I.lea,John
de St-John went into action at onc.;overthrowing th. first enemy
division by his unexpected assault,th.n proceeding to attack the
n.xt.If so,th. reader is to accept that the vanguard,confront.d
totally unexpectedly by an overwhelming enemy force,was able to
throw the psychological shock of the surprise encounter to worst
at least the first division or squadron waylaying it.On the other
hand,St-John was not caught entirely off-guard,but probably
anticipated some enemy opposition,though of a size he was equipped
to deal with.The surprise lay in the ambush and in finding the' whole
french army' waiting.That he attacked it rather than fled or retired
fits his martial temperament.Also,he would be conscious of the
heavy obligation which lay on him to engage the enemy and frustrate
their ambush,so as to allow ducal troops following up to deploy or
if retreat were a foregone conclusion,to retreat while he and his
vanguard 'held the bridge' .In the latt.r event,his deliberate self-
sacrifice was sound military sense.
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It is significant thai Lacy has come out of the affair quits will in
Chronicle a000unts.Nowhere is h. charg.d with d.s.rting St-John. Instead,
hs is ca]lsd. 'comes strsnuous'; 1 and. svsn those chroniclss which extol
ths bravsry of St-John voice no criticism of the sari' s rstrsat.Langtoft
writss that hs retired 'by advice' and with ths agreentsnt of the rear-
guard;th. Chronica dc Mslsa that,on reaching the pass,hs did not dare
advance furth.r against such a large French army.Ths French chronicles
record his having put up a stiff fight.
Guisborough provides more dstaii,giving some indication of the mle
which would. be expected on the d.ucal sids.His account corresponds to
French versions and shows why Lacy was not castigated by the chroniclers,
and why his reputation needs no defence.±t is clear that the earl did
not,in fact,turn tail and leave the valiant St-John to his fats.Accord-
ing to Gui.borough,ths vanguard. met two French divisions - perhaps two
squadrons of a subdivided division - and. was thrown back in confusion
on the second. ducal division behind. it.The third,following up,was
similarly taken by surprise or overtaken by the train of ev.nti,so that
the whole force was routed..
Miss Lubimenko has deduced.,apparently from Guiart's description of the
three-part command of John of Bri ttany,St-John and. Lacy respectively,
that the advanced-guard. was led by the former. 2Brittany's panic under
attack and his flight were similar,as Miss Lubimenko remarks,to the
1. GUISBOROUGH,p.263/KNIGHTON,p.364.
2. I.Lubmenko,Jean d.c Bretagn.,Comte de Richmond(1266-1334),doctoral
thesis of the University of Paris,Lill.,1908(hereinafter&LUBIIIENKO),
p.22. This would reconcile the divergent accounts of Trivet and
Guisborough,the former's first of two divisions thus being taken
to be an advance-guard of an associated main body of troops.Since
Brittany and St-John had been commanders of the first expeditionary
force,it would. be a natural arrangement.Llso,as St-John was
seneschal but Brittany no longer lieutenant,it would. be  proper
that St-John command the main company.
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way that he and his garrison lost th.ir heads and fled from Rions in
1295 and supports such a r.ading.For Zohn of Brittany was of poor
military a.tal;h. was 'parmi les premiers fuyards.'Th.r. is g.n.ral
approval in th. chronicles of th. parts played by Lacy and St-John,but
Brittany is pass.d. ovsr in silence.
The French chroniclers describ. th. batti. as a. military s.t-pi.o.;
and they natirally dwell more fully on th. d.tails of the French victory
and. also more graphioally.According to th.m,wh.n the ducal vanguard was
waylaid or,mors ].ik.ly,cam. fac. to fac. with the •n.my,it had time to
wheel to its l.ft. Inde.d,all Lacy's troops in turn ut their backs
to the wood,d.ploying in thr.. ranks •Priv.t's description confirms
the French assertion that th. fight took plac. beyond the wood in op.n
countryt '... di S.Joann.,auaqu. aoi.s,transita si]va,oum .gr.d.r.tur
IN CAJIPI PLkNITIEM,obviam habuit comit.m Attrabatensem(d'Artois),qui
sum praestolabatur cum magno .x.rcitu.' 2 Similarly,Guisborough writes,
Egr.ssa autea acie prima a silva ocourrit eu in plena planici. comes
d.. Artoys
As a set-pi.ce,the battle seems to have been in two parts.Th. first
began with the French attack on Lacy'. front rank,which bad taken up
position between the wood and a narrow pass so that the first attacking
squadron under th. comts d. Foix could not advance right up to it.' 4
 It
was overrun and routed when d. Foix personally led the attack with the
battle-cry 'Monjoi.',antniating his troops to cast fear aside and put
th. opposing Gascon troops to flight. 5 Th.y ,fleeing,se.m to have
involved th. men-at-arms of the second. un. in th. dbcle,so that it
also succumbed to the Pr.nch onslaught.
1. 'towards Sindoine'(&nciennes Chronigues d. Flandre,p.357).
2. TRIVET,p.354
.
3. aUISBOROUGR,p.263.
Ancienn.s Chronigues di Flandr ,p.357.
5. Th. author of the Chroziogra phia Regum Francorum attributes thisini.tia2v. O d'Artols(p.52J.
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From tb. Preh chronicl. accounts is diso.rnibl. a.xt a distinct
s.cond. phase of th. battle.Th. .ar]. ef Lincoln ralli.d his troops -
about six hwidr.d,writes Guiart - and countsr-attack.d,initially v.ry
1
.ff.ctiv.ly,catching ib. Fr.nch gen.ral unpr.pared. D'Artois found
hims.lf with a res.rve squadron of only about ens hundred m.n-at-arms,
tb. r.st of his men b.ing in pursuit of the •n.my. 2 So is .xplain.d the
stat.m.nt of th. Pr.nch chronic lers that th. third line commanded by
Lacy put up a fi.rc. fight before finally b.ing worsted.Th. batti.
was bitt.r,th. outcome uncertain for a good. half-hour.C1.arly,th.r.
was much more to it than just a successful French ambush and a
general ducal flight with th. exception of an heroic John de St-John.
Of the three ducal cominand.rs,two stood and fought;on.,John of
Brittany,pr.cipitat.l fl.d the field with a number of his company,
before Lacy's counter-attack,whsn the battle se.m.d to be going badly.3
N.v.rtheless,the eventual outcom. was beyond diçit..The earl of
Lincoln's forces were finally put to flight,took to the fields or
woods for refug.,and,but for nightfall,might have suffered complete
annihilation.The pursuit went on for some two hours into the night,
during which time both sides lost their bearings and. most of the earl's
men were able to escape before aoonrise.As the chase lasted about two
hours, 4 and the second. engagement for about half an hour, 5 Guiart'
assessment of three hours duration for the whole action w1d b. quite
accurate.Bellegarde was obviously a major confrontation.
Some observations must be made.Firstly,that the coate d'Artois could
establish his headquarters at Orth.z;that he had two good fortr..ei,as
is stated, 6 in Estibeaux and Tilh;that Lacy's column advanced in
1. Bmont associates Brittany with Lacy in this .ffort;Lubimenko,St-John.
2. LUBIMENKO,p.23,n.6 a Guiart,13623-35.
3. Ibid.,n.4 a Guiart,l3573-80.
4. Anciennes Chronigues de Flandre,p.357.	 5. GUIART,13675-6.
6. Anciennes Chronigues do Flandre,p.356.
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expectation of an enemy presence in th. vicinity;all this shows that
the earl was embarked on a hazardo.ta and bold. ventur.,p.n.trating
country which between citadels was •n.my-dominat.d.Secondly,ths
Gasoon infantry units were more of a liability than an asset in the
action,not only breaking under attack,but also causing the dowufallof
supporting m.n-at-arms.H.nry 1. Lacy seems to have been faced. with
trying to salvage corns efficient fighting force out of the ruins of
a Gaccon rout.If ths more detailed French account of Belisgarde is
acc.pted,by which John of Brittany led the foremost ducal corps,then
this adverse judgement of the Gascon soldiers may,however,be harsh.'t
should be tempered with the mitigating recognition of Brittany' s
inadequat, leadership and his cowardice in the early stages of the
battlePast Gascon experience of his tendency to panic under attack,
plus his lack of courage in the present action,probably engendered a
lack of courage in the ranks.
The sudden unexpected encounter at Bellegard.. caught the sari' u troops
completely off-guard and made the result of the fight a near foregone
conclusion.In those latter days of traditional feudal warfar.,the
element of surprise was usually near decisive.The advantage and outcoms
lay almost entirely with the ambusher.Thus,dsfeat stared Lacy's men in
the facs from the very outset.Po rally troops so shocked by such an
un.xp.ct•d meeting, especially if they were unfeseional troops,as
many of the Gascon auxiliaries probably were,was a virtual impossibil-
ity.Th. French army was ready for battle,drawn up in four divisions
for the attack.In contrast,the ducal forces were totally unprepar.d for
such a cont.st;probably hungry and weary at th. very end of a long and
1. GUISBOROUGH,p.262s 'Et erant omnes armati et bins muniti quia
suspicabantur hostes in proximo,non tamen de certo sciebant.'
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gruelling march in mid-wint.r ov•r h.avy t.rrain;p.rhaps relaxing
their vigilanc. a. th.y had n.arly r.ach.d the iscurity of th.ir
d.stination at last,.sp.cially aft.r a reassuring rsconnai.sanc.-r.port
and in th. .v.n$,without ad.quat. tim. or opportunity to adopt a battle
formation,tak. •vasiv. actiom,or pr.pars a.ntally or tactically for a
r.st.d and r.ady fo..Lacy's troop. may •vn ha y. b..n caught advancing
in •xt.nd.d. fil..It is greatly to Lacy's cr.dit that,aft.r such .a.rly
confusion,he was abl. to rally his troop. and att.mpt a stand.
Th. inad.quaci.s of th. m.thods of war on both sid.s are appar.nt in
th. details of th. battl..T.rdlnand Lot has comm.nt.d on th. undue
.mphasi. on cavalry in th. f.udal ami.s of w.st.rn Europe in this ag..1
On. r.sult was th. r.lativ. in.ff.otiv.n.ss of infantry;ar4 this is
sssn in th. poor p.rformanc. of th. Gasoon foot.Anoth.r .xampl. is th.
vainglorious indisciplin. of th. cavalry its.lf as .xhibit.d by the
Fr.noh pursuit of th. enemy from th. fi.ld.The French g.n.ral was ]..ft
in a vulnerabi. situation,.xpos.d to th. sharp count.r-attack of Lacy,
who succ.ede& in r.-forming his troops.
Ph. question of ducal tactics at B.11.gard.,ov.r which H.nry do Lacy has
b.en criticis.d by Oman ii hardly r.l.vant in view of the un.xp.ot.d
circumstances in which the ducal cond.rs found th.ms.lyes.Aft.z'
praising the virtu.s of th. new English military t.chnique of combining
cavalry and foot-arch.rs acquired during Edward 1s Welsh wars,Oman
cit.. B.11.gard. to show that th. war in Gui.nn. lack.d. that techniqu..
Although Lacy's contingents und.rstandab r d.monstrat.& contin.ntal
military id.as,Oman writ.s 'it is curious to find that their English
loaders seem to have taught them nothing.' H. draws on B.mingburgh
1. F.Lot,L'Art Militair. .t les Arm.s au Moy.n Ag. en EurOpe st dan.
1. Proch. Ori.nt,2 vols.,Paris,Pay.t,1946,I(h.r.inaft.riLOT),p.300.
2. C.Oman,History of the Art of War in the Middle Ag.s,2 vols.,London,
M.thu.n , 1924, II ( 1278-1485) h.r.inaft.rsOMLN, p.71.
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to substantiate his case,d.scribing how the English cavalry cam. up,
successively forcing thur way out of the for.st to .ngag. th. •n.my,
but that th. infantry 'hung back in th. wood without advancing,and did
no good whatso.vsr.'This was so,writ.s Oman,although th. knights were
in gr.at n..d of infantry, • qui proj sotos armatos hostium spoliar.nt v.1
int.rim.r.nt' - which last claus.,h. d.olar.s,shows th. v.ry mod.st
part that Lacy .xp.ot.d his foot-seldi.ry to play.
Thi, is a misinterpr.tation of th. passage through taking it out of
oont.xt;for this claus. does not appear in ilis description of thu
batt]s its.lf.It occurs AFI'ER Guisborough has concluded his d.scriptiom.
and. is trying to minimise ducal loss.s by stating that St-John and
c.rtain others wsrs captur.d,but that only a few 'perished by th. sword',
the rest •.caping und.r cover of night.It seems quit, clear that th.
implication in Guisborough's mention of th. infantry,who stayed. in th.
wood and were therefore sf little help to th. aen-at-arms,is that
therefore th.y,too, suffered. f.w casualti.s.Th. French chronicles show
that they had not begun thu fight stationed in the woods with a view
to preying on the unhorsed •nemy,as Oman says,but had taken refuge there
after the French sttack.Th. 'English leaders' wer. not therefore
necessarily ignorant of the reputedly new English military technique
of combined horse and footjoreover,Oman overlooks that Lacy himself
was an active participant in those very Welsh wars where the English,
according to Morris,b.gan to learn the new tactics;2 and that John
Giffard.,who is credited with devising them,was a relativ, of Lacy by
marriage. 3 It is quite inconceivable that the earl of Lincoln sheuld
1. OM&N,p.71s Hemingburgh,I,p.74.
2. J.EJorris,The Welsh Wars of Edward I,Oxford,Clar.ndon Pr.ss,l901
(hereinaftersMORRlS),p.l04; OMIJ,pp.62, 69-71.
3. This same John Giffard in 1295 surrendered Podensac to the French,
without adequate safeguards for his Gascon colleagues, some fifty ef
iom w.re	 hac arid. til4 e Clifford,aother of Lacy'siirst w1IeMUlUt.L,p..Ll
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b. ignorant of this military d.v.lopment in view of his r.lationship
with Giffard.Rath.r,failur. to use th. nsw t.chniqu. must b. attribut.d
to lack of tim. and opportunity at B.il.gard.)
B.'mont's judg.m.nt on Lacy's p.rformanc. at Bell.gard. is that h. was
a b.tt.r administrator than general. 2
 This ii a littis harsh.His
usually quite successful l.ad.rship and participation in th. W.lsh wars,
wh.r. h. .arn.d his military spurs,cann.t be ignor.d.Admitt.dly,this
was th. s.00nd ambush of his military cars.r,fox his tenants of D.nbigh
had worsted him th.r. in Nov.mb.r 1294 on th. outbreak of th. W.lsh
rising;but on both occasions h. was pushing ah.ad. boldly,in th. midst
of obvious dang.rs,b.caua. of the •xtr.mity of th. situatien;and. on
both occasions h. was appar.ntly at a consid.rabl. num.rical disadvant-
ag..P.w commind.rs must not on occasion have tak.n a risk which prov.d
to b. aiscalculatedJot all paid th. p.nalty so fully as H.nry d. Lacy.
At Befl.garde h. took due pr.caution bsfer. finally committing his
column to th. fateful final approach to th. bel.agu.r.d ba.tid..Faulty
int.11ig.nc . or even d.lib.rat. b.trayal,not in.ptitud.,on this
ocoasion l.d the sari and his men into an ambush.But not only was Lacy,
an .xperienc.d campaign.r,d.c.iv.d;so too was his r.doubtabl. colleagu.
and s.n.schal,John d• St-John - the commander who emerges from the
Gascon war better than any other ducal commander.
St-John was by far th. most serious loss to Lacy at B.11.gard.;his
military right hand.With him were captured other English lords and
knights whose loss was serious,notably,Sir William de ortimer 'the
younger' .Exp.cted.ly,ther. ii a considerable difference in the estimates
1. Doubt has recently been cast on the prevalence or proper adoption
of the new technique in Edward I' s reign,anyway;Prestwich argues
that there is little evidenc, of the joint use of archers and
cavalry in this period in any campaign of the reign(M.C.Prestwich,
Edward I's Wars and their Financing,1294-l307,unpublished doctoral
th.sis,Christ Church,Oxford,1968(hereiflafter$PRESTWICH(thesis),ff.
116-119.
2. BMONT,t*J.
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of th. captur.d b.twen Fr.nch and English accounts,th. former being
greatly exagg.rat.d.The English chroniclers generally agr.s numb.rs
and names and are thus probably mon r.liabl..Th. Anciennes Chroniguss
d. Flandr. names St- .John,Mortim.r and'up to sixty English g.ntl.m.n';
in addition,fls.ing Gascons are n.corded,among th.m is viscont. di
1	 2I&ir.npois'(Maun.pai) and. oth.r knights. Nangis writes of 'quamplur.s',
including St-John and both Gascon and English nobles. 3
 Guiart d.ciares,
'Pnis •it Jehan d. Saint-J.han,
Et c.lui di B.rnu J.han,
Msin. Adan d. Houstl.stoun.,
Noi.rs,L. Pui,Mus.,Chandoun.,
Et d'autn.s n.rv.ill.us . tin.,
Disqui.z qi ns sai l.a noms dIr.;'
A composit. and mor• •xact list from English sources comprises St-John,
William d. Mortim.r,WIlliaa d. Sul.ya,John di Ross,Adam di Huddieston.,
John Ii La Garde,Reglnald d. Nowens,Thoxnas d. Mos.,William d. PoRton.,
H.nry di Sohad.wrch.,Gerard d.c L.seyn and William di Birmingham.With
the exception of L. Pui and p.rhaps Chandoun.,Guiart' a list thus
corr..ponds.Th. average English chronicle •stimat. of captured is about
a dozen lords and. their attendant squinss.Tniv.t writes of St-John and.
ten knights and some squin.s;th. Flores Histoniarum of St-John and twelve
knights .5
According to the English chronlclers,oniy a very few of the English
nobility wire kili.ds Philip of Mat.rsdon bsing specifically nam.d.Alan
1. Chronographia Regum Francorurns vic.00m.s di Malo R.pa.tu.
2. Anciennes Chronigusa d. Flandre,p.357.
3. N&NGIS,p.295.
4. GUI&RT,13685-13690. The Chronographia Regum Francorum claims nearly
100 English nobl.s(p.52).
5. PRIVEP,p .354; Flones Historiarum,p.lOO. LANGPOFP,p.283 / Chronica
di M.lsa,p.265s St-John,ll knights and 18 gentlemen 'of their
.squieiy.'
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di 'Tuycham',his son and their squir.s,and also Sir James di B.auchainp,
wire 'shamefully' drowned in flight. 1
 Th. claims of french chroniclers
are more ambitious.Whereas Nangis is content to aver that many English
met their end,the Ancienneu Chronigu.. di Flandr. maintains that there
wire as many dead English lift on the field as fl.d,nam.ly,either 3,700
or 700,according to different M.SS of the chronicle. 2 Guisborough'.
statement that the great majority escaped in the night 1. more con-
vincing,.specially when taken in conjunction with the actual names of
the knight. as recorded by that reliable chronicler Bartholomew Cotton.3
The captives were duly interned in various french prisons. 4 Trivet
d..cribes how they were conveyed to Paris by d'Artois 'in pompam
triumphi' 5 the Flores Eistoriarum how the French applauded St—John's
6
capture 'prout quondam Phyli.tini di Sampsone' .He was imprisoned first
at Corbeil for ninety days,then at Paris, 7 The Eulogioum Historiarum,
remarking on King Edward' s'great sorrow' at the capture of his knights,
records under the year 1297 that he paid a large ransom for their
1. LkNGTOFT,p.283 / Chronica di Melsa,p.265; COTTON,p.3l9.
2. NMi]S,p.295; Anciennes Chroniques di Flandre,p.357. As earlier on
the same page the chronicle gives the numbers of'English' troops at
Bellegarde as 800 men—at—arms and 600 foot,.ven the lower estimate
is impossibly high. The Chronographia Regum Francorum,p.53 re-
produces the figure of 700 English slain. Even the claim of 100
English lords killed is clearl ef , aggerated(Les Grandes
e..
Chroniques di I"rance,lO vols/,Paris,Llbrairie Ancienne Honors
Chainpi on, 1920-53,VIII(Philippe le Bel) ,1934(hereinafters Li. Grand..
Chronignes), p.168).
3. GUISBOROUGH,p.263; COTTON,p.319.
4. NkNGIS,p.96.
5. TRIVET,p.354.
6. Flore. Historiarum,p.l00; D.N.B.,XVII,p.636.
7. H.Moranvill,ed.Chronographia Regum Francorum,p.52,n.3.
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r.l.as.,wh.r.upon th.y r.turn.d. horn.) As prisoners of war were probably
not rel.as.d befor. th. autumn armistic. of Vyve-St-Bavon on 9 Ootob.r,
it is un]ik.ly that repatriation occurr.d b.for. th . •nd of the year.2
Ph. loss of th. supply train at B.11.gard.,as an addition to the a]r.ady
de.p.rat. plight of tb. citadel-outposts,was very s.rious from th. ducal
standpoint.Th. chronicl.rs are almost unanimous in stating that the
column lost all its victuals,suppliss,baggag.,.quipm.nt as well as arms;3
th. whol. convoy,as Guiart d.clares.uisborough,how.v.r,provid.s a
qiit. detailed alt.rnativ. acoount,which has be.n ov.rlook.d or ignored
by modern cornm.ntators.Th. details appear in his s.qu.l to th. events
of the day.About three hundred men who had fled the field,h. writes,
made the bastide of Bellegard. but were refused entry by iti citizens,
who already knew of the disaster and denounced then for 'so senselessly'
deserting their fellows and th. 'brave earl'. 4 Th. fugitives went on
the same night to St-Sev.r,feur leagues away,wh.r. they were received.
Ph. citizens of Bellegard. did,however,admit some other fugitives from
the battle,arid on the strength of their information sallied forth at
1. Eulogium Ri.torlarum,p.l66.
2. The chronicles record that St-John was exchanged for John Baliol,
who was not released, until 18 July l299(BE4ONT,lxiis Flores
Historiarum,III,p.290; DJ.B.,IVII,p.636s after the treaty of
L'Aumne in the summer of 1299; and W.EJlaherty,The Annals of
England,Oxford/London,Park.r,1876,pp. l73,n. e, and 174). Yet,
St-John is said to have participated with Lacy and John of Brittany
in the Falkirk campaign of l298,in which case the exchange of
prisoners was very prompt(UORBIS,p.29l s 'John de St-Jolm,lately
returned from Gascony.')
3. Anciennes Chronigue. de Plandr.,p.357; Les Grandes Chronigues,p.l69;
NANGIS,p.295; LANGPOFT,p.283.
4. GUISBOROUGH,p.263.
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dawn to the battlefield and salvaged much 'booty' and. corn,whicb they
carried off.In view of th. future continued 'poor estate' of Bellegarde
like other citade].s,the account must be treated with caution;but it is
quit. feasibl, that some supplies were sav.d from the Pr.nch,.nough
perhap, to prolong the bastid.'s survival.
The bitter outcom. of the day's events from the ducal viewpoint was
relieved in some bright moments when comrades who had lost one anoth.r
in th. night were re-united. The comt. d.'Artois celebrated. his victory
at Orthez,th.n in the morning sent his troops out to search for
survivors or remaining enemy resistanoe; but ther. was also rejoicing
on the ducal side when,at about the third hour of th. morning the earl
of Lincoln,after wandering lost during the night,r.-entered Peyrehorade
to the jubilant welcome at his safe return of some of his dej ected
troops,who had feared the worst as he was missing.This sequel,like
the more detailed chronicle accounts of the battle,do.s not give
credibility to any suggestion of his prompt withdrawal without battle,
leaving St-John to his fate.Rather it suggests the capitaneus had.
fought till dark and finally become separated from the main body of
his force in the confusion of and flight from battle.N.vertheless,he
returned to the safe walls of Bayonne discomferted and without the
irreplaceable John &. St-John; 2 the remainder of his dispersed troops
gr4dually re-joining him there, trickling in during the course of the
next month or so.3
1. Anciennes Chronigues d.c Flandre,p.357.
2. GUISBOROUGH,p.263.
3. Ibld,pp.263-4s 'Congregati sunt ad eum in sequenti quadragesima
omnes dispersi sui ct profugi.' Or does (}uisborough mean throughout
the following Lent,i.e. from 3 )taroh?
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It was some we.ks befor. th. King—duke r.c.iv.d th. bad news.His l.tt.r
of 17 P.bruary to Lacy and St—John jointly shows that he was still
unaware of ths B.l1.gard. disaster) Once inforsed,Edward. acted with
his customary alacrity and animation,exhorting his Gascon subjects to
maintain th. fight. This was th. third sp.11 of crisis in the d.fenc.
of the duchy wh.n,as a result of french succ.ss,Edward was reduc.d. to
encourag.m.nt,promises and obsequious .xpr.ssions of gratitud. until
he could personally take a promised hand. in the war.
Examples of exhortation are his letters to his Gascon subjects and
troops of 11 April and 3,7,and 23 May l297In th. first,he writ.s
from Plympton in D.von to his English and Gaucon troops at Blay.,
acknowledges their great burdens and sufferings and his indebt.dn.ss
to them,for which his thanks,and asks especially that they continue the
struggl.;although,b.cause of the pressures of great business,he has
not as yet b..n abl• to hold parliament at London since his return from
Scotland and so arrange for mon.y to be sent to them - presumably their
army pay - h. promises that they will have furth.r sufficient corn—
supplies and money by tb. feast of St. John. 3 This 1.tt.r seems to
hay, crossed a direct approach from the town;for on 30 March it is
r.cord•d in a letter from the citizens of Blay. to Walter of Cov.ntry
and Liohfield,lord treasurer of England,that Elias Aycredi,rector of
th. church of St.Saviour of Blsy.,Elias of Petragoricum(Prigu.ux),
domicellus,and B,rii,d Grassi had been appointed by them as their
general and special proctors and attornies to receive payment of debts
from the King or his treasur.r,and to deal with all matters pertaining.4
1. Foedera,p.860; T.R.,447; v.supra,f.6l.
2. R.G.,4368 ,4377,4490,4491 ,4492; Foedera,p.864.
3. Presumably St.John the Baptist,24 June; the feast of St.John tb.
apostle and. evangelist being 27 December.
4. E30,Dipl.Doc.1207.
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Th.y were also to inform tb. King-duke of th. plight of their town and
its .nvirons.Whereas th. King-duke's l.tt.r was an .xhortation to his
troops,that from the burg.ss.s of B].ay. r.pres.nts claims from Gasoon
creditor, for military loans,as w.11 as b.ing an app.al for r.li.f.It
illustrates that civil as w.11 as military fibr. in the duchy ne.d.d
str.ngth.ning.
This correspondence is .cho.d in similar communications with Bourg.A
uk. l.tter to th. troops th.re,also of 11 April, 1r.p.at.cJ the message
and encouragement sent to Blay.. Bourg was,of course,th. more isolated
and hard-pr.ss.d citad.l,b.ing farther up the Gironde .stuary.Suppli.s
might be lauded at Blay.,but not necessarily at Bourg if it were under
attack.Edward's letter of 11 April follows quite quickly on another to
Bourg of 9 December 1296,which shows vividly the predicament of this
far outpost. 2 In it,Ed.ward urges Richard Pitz-John,captain of Bourg,
the mayor,jurats and other worthies to maintain their resistance to the
.n.my.He acknowledges receipt of their letter for help;knows their past
faithfulness and zeal in his caus.how many dang.rs,deprivations and
attacks that they have withstood under FrencI si.ge;and he will not
fail to meet th•ir n.eds.He promises both reinforcements and immediate
supplies of food,with much more abundant supply to come in the next
fle.t.Edward also strove to keep the local loyalists happy by promising
to deal with the claims of creditors for loans to his troops at Bourg
in due course.Th. creditors,it may be noted,were not slow to take him
up on hi. offer.By 30 July they and their fellows in Blaye had represent-
atives in London requesting the payment of outstanding debts. 3 In his
1. These letters to Bourg and Blaye bear the same entry number in the
Gascon rolls(4368).
2. R.G.,4262.
3. C.P.R.,1292-l3Ol,p.301.
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letter of D.cember,Edward also guaranteed full compensation to the
citizens for war-damag.s,expenses and dangers incurred at s.a.Bourg was
a tight corner to be in,and the enemy made repeated efforts to win it.
Possibly,the King—duke's letter of Dec.mber was an overdue reply to one
writt.n prior to th. relief of Bourg by Simon di Montague in August
1296;1 but .qually,th. singl, supply ship which he sailed through the
French blockade could not have replenished the stores of the town
indefinitely.
Edward's letter of 3 May from Plympton was addressed to all his subjects,
English and Gasoon in Guienne.It expressed appreciation of their
continued loyalty under hardship,and promised dispatch in due course of
what fruitful aid could be managsd.His letters of 7 and 23 May were
specifically to his garrisons and subjects at the citadels of Bayonne,
Bourg and Blaye.Yet again,he made it clear that he knew well of the
extremities in which they found them.elves,and ext.nded his heart—felt
gratitude for their loyal and zealous support;he was sending presently
what help he could,and promised muoh more in the future,so far as he
was able.
To reinforce ducal defences and resources,Edward did send some more
'felons' ,however. 2 These impressed criminals may well have been part of
a force mentioned in Edward's letter of 9 December,and. already intended
for despatch about th. feast of the Purification,2 February,but as
usual behind schedule.A few felons,however,cou].d not significantly
affect the military imbalance in Guienne after the reversal and losses
of Bellegarde.Nor is there any evidence of their large—scale recruitment
as in the summer of l294— perhaps the jails were now emptylA military
1. C/f.supra,f.74.
2. B!ONT,cliv.n.2SC.P.R.,l292—l3Ol,pp.242.The latter entry(l5 April)
is,however,of the demobilisation of a 'felon'.
3. Bmont cites in evidence the enrolled pardons for manslaughter in
the Patent rolls of only io 'felons' ,William di Borham and Thomas
di Percy,subject to their going to Gascony in the next fleet(7r2h)
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•xp.dition of som. substanc. was n..d.d. aft.r Bs11.gard. and to that
md. Edward harang.d his barons at Salisbury in .ar].y March 1297 and
sought to oblig. th.m to taks ship for Gascony.Puny m.asurss win
inappropriat. at a tim. of such •m.rg.ncy;nor wins th.y in chanaot.r
for a monarch and soldi.r as .n.rg.tic as Edward PiaMag.n.t, .spscial].y
now that hi had suoc.ssfuliy d.alt with th. W.1.h and th. Soots.If H.nry
d. Lacy was to do nor. than m.r.ly hold Bayonn. and its hint.nland,hs
n..d.d a transfusion of •xp.risnc.d and prof.ssional soldi.n..Thus th.
King-duk&s urg.nt though unsuoc.ssful att.mpt to transfsr to his duchy
a major fighting foros,which would inciuds th. prs-.min.nt figur.s of
Rog.r Bigod and Humphn.y di Bohun,th. sari marshal and constabi. of
England.Mon.y and suppliss wins forthcoming,if usually with difficulty,
but troops wins not.Ph. English baronag.,as it mad. cisar at Salisbury,
f.lt und.r no obligation at all to go to Gui.nni in support of Lacy,
which was now propos.d,whils th. King w.nt to Fiand.rs) Th.y would
snibark for Gascony,but only und.r th. royal bannsr.Ths r.00nds of th.
propossd but abortiv. royal .xp.dition of 1294 show that th. English
magnatss wsrs not in pnincipl. oppousd to s.rving in Gascony to h.lp
th. King-duk. r.gain his duchy,.v.n though th.y had not b..n party to
its c.ssion.By ths original plan, 2 Edward was to had his troops to
th. duchy in p.rson;and,in accordanc. with th. g.n.ral baronial support
of that plan,Humphn.y di Bohun,constabl. of England,who now,in 1297,
r.fus.d to go thins without th. King-duk.,was,in 1294,a m.mb.r of th.
royal .xp.dition. 3This changs of attituds .mpha.is.d how th. English
1. TRIVET,p.354; GUISBOROUGH,pp.289-90; Chronica Bunisnsis,p.l38.
2. C/f.supna,ff.37-8.
3. C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.84(16 August 1294): a lio.nc. for Humphr.y di
Bohun,.anl if R.n.fond and Ess.x,'who is going to Gasoony in th.
King's s.rvic.'. Admitt.dly,hs was not at th. Salisbury panhiam.nt,
but his latin solidarity with thi sari marshal and his fsliow
magnat.s justifi.s ascnibin to him th. opinions .xpr.ss.d at
Salisbury.
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baronage felt under no feudal obligation to fight in their lord' s
continental war except under his leadership.
Despit. this serious lack of r.inforcein.nt,Lacy succeeded in stabilising
the situation in Guisnn. regardless of ths reversal at Bell.garde,and.
by so doing mad. possible Edward's Flemish •xp.dition. His holding—
operation was finally a succ.ss.If it had not been,if ducal resistance
had seemed in dang.r of collapse,Edward would not have b..n able to
embark for Sluys instead of Bayonne.
Y.t,th. transfer of the Anglo—French confrontation to Fland.rs finally
eliminated the chance of re—gaining the duchy qiickly,which the King-
duk.'s arrival at the head of a large military force would certainly
have afford.d.His barons had never refused to go to Guienne with him,
only without hia;and the probable size ef such an army may be gaug.d.
from his original estimate for his Flemish expedition or his later one
to Scotland,which Powick. has describedi 'an impressiv, galaxy of
English,Irish,and. Scottish earls and. barons marshalled in a fl.xibl.
host of some two thousand cavalry comprising the flower of the knights
and squires or men—at—arms(armig.ri) who had lands in their shires of
the annual value of £20 and more', and 'Th. great army rais.d. for
service in the Scottish campaign which culminated in th. battle of
Falkirk'. 2 Such a brilliant company could hav, achieved wonders in
Gui inns.
1. For polities in the Low Countri.s see Histoire G.'neral.,.d.G.Glotz,
lisHistoire du Moy.n Ag.,VI(L'Europ. Occidentale di 1270 ti 1380),
i( 1270—l328 ) by R.Fawtier,Paris,Prssses Univ.rsitaires de France,
l940(h.reinaft.rsGLOTZ); Histoir. di France d.puis 1.s origins.
jusgu'i. la R.vo].ution,ed.E.Laviss.,9 yols.,Paris,Libraixis Hachette
.t C1 , 1903,III , ii ( 1226-1328 ) LC.—V.Langlois(hsreinaftersL&VISSE);
F.Funok—Brentano,Philipp. 1. B.l •n Flandre,Paris,Honor Champion
Librair.,1897; POWICKE,pp.658-669; and G.BarracloughEdward I and.
Adolf of NassauC[ambride] Hstorioa1] J[ournal],VI(1940).
2. POWICKE,pp.678-9.
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Edward was obviously very conscious of this and of his moral
obligations to his troops and. subjects in Guienn..He was perhaps also
appr.h.nsiv. of their reactions to his final failure to come to their
relief after all;for they had been waiting loyally and patiently for him
for a long time.His tender conscience is evident in letters that he
wrote to Guienne at the time of his embarkation for Flanders on 21
kugust.In one, 1he wrote to his Gascon barons and knights excusing his
failure to join then because he was going to Flanders instead;and he
promised. money and supplies.More important is the second letter, 2 to
his English barons,knights and other gentlemen in the duchy,requesting
them not to return home - their inferred termination dat. for military
service being the feast of St.Michael,29 September - unless demobilised.
by Lacy.If their should adher. strictly to their duration of service,
the King-duke's cause would founder;therefore,he was counting heavily
on their continued selfless loyalty.
Meanwhile,as already not.d,once th. restricting presence of d.'Artols was
removed,th. earl of Lincoln and. his men began again to assert themselves.
D'Lrtois left Guienn. to join Philip IV at th. siege if Lille,the
investment of which began about 23 June;he was given command. of the
French armies in Flanders ,cap turing the town of 'Furnas' (v eurne) on 20
August.H. is variously said to have been succeeded in the Gascon
command by Sir Robert Brunel lord of Saint Venant,Orry 1'Allemand,or
Guichard de Marciac sen.schal of Toulouse. 3 At ono.,Lacy's troops
inflicted a punitive raid 'versus part.. Tholosanas' in 'the summer of
1297.Acoounts of this may be a chronici. duplication of the raid of 1296;
but as Guisborough's version of the later raid is more d.tail.d,th.
possibility of two such excursions in consecutive years cannot at all
be ruled out.Th. fact that John di St-John was at Bellegard. in the
1. R.G.,4392; Foed.ra,p.875.
2. R.G.,4391; Poed.ra,p.876; T.R.,335.
3. Anciennes Chroniques di Flandr.,p.361; MONLEZUN,p.72.
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autumn of 1296 and could hay. led the first raid,and that the usually
r.liable Trivet describes the raid of 1297,r.inforc.s the likelihood,.
According to Trivet and Guisborough,th. marauders of 1297 not only
burnt towns and villages as in 1296,'ravaging with fire and sword up to
the feast of St.Michael',but also raised. the'siege' of St.ICath.rine's
w1Gjh was b.ing conducted by th. m.n of Toulous.. 'St.Katherin.'s is
an obvious chronicle version of St-Quiteri.,one of th. ducal citadels
that Lacy was trying to supply when ambushed at Bellegarde.It was one
of th. furthest ducal outpoits;and its relief in 1297 from an enemy
siege,which would have been a natural sequel to the French frustration
of Lacy's effort to provision it,makea military ssnse.This theory is
supported by a letter patent of 28 August 1297,written at Si-Quiterie
by Amauri d.c La Zouche,in which he acknowledg.s the receipt from
Thomas Cambridge,duoal paymaster,.f £l43.Os.15d .t.,as a loan from dues
of the ICing,by Lacy and Hugh d.c Ver. on Lacy's behalf,for th.
sustenaunce' of Sir Robert Fitz-Neal 'e d.c moy e d.c nostre compaignie'
on Gascon servioe,for the period up to 30 September 1297.1 The ducal
strike-force returned afterwards 'with much booty to winter at
Bayonne. 2 The foray of 1297 would have been a natural repetition of that
of the previous year.After the disaster of Bellegarde,an expedition
into the territory of the south would. be an excellent p1cc. ef military
psychology,as well as a predictable counterpart to the effort .f the
King-duke in Fland.rs.It would mark a ducal revival after d.'Artois'
departure and signal recovery from and. revenge for the defeat at
B.11.garde.Th.re can be little doubt that Lacy's troops must have
smarted for vengeanc, after that episode.On the personal l.vel,Lacy
could demonstrate to the ranks that ducal success was not confined to
the initiative of St-John alone and therefore a vanished prospect.
1. E101 155/2/2.
2. TRIVET,p.362; GUISBOROUGH,p.264.
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Edward' s financ. minist.rs reckon.d. 24 March 1298 as 'armis$ic. day'
for accounting purposes. 1
 Ph. military computation r.lat.d,naturally,
to th. cessation if fighting.It is •xpr.ssed in a 1.tt.r of Hugh d.c
V.r., John di St-John'. old. s.cond-in-command in the south of th. duchy;
it is d.at.d London 1 April 1300 and r.f.rs to his ascon s.rvic. 'during
th. whols' of th. war in Guienne and to his b.ing oommand.d to join
Edward in Flanders at the .nd of th. war in th. tw.nty-sixth year of
th. King's r.ign( 1297-8 ).2 In oth.r words,sinc. Edward r.turn.d to
England in the first fortnight of March 1298,Hugh de Ver. as a soldi.r
and a member of th. Gascon 'high coiniitand.' took th. end of th. war to be
the autumn true. of 1297,pr.sumably 9 October.Laoy,however,d.id. not
rely on the trustworthiness of th. enemy.Th. truc. of 9 October mad.
b.tw.en Edward. I and Philip IV in Flanders included a halt in operation.
in Gascony until Epiphany,6 January 1298 ; and it was renew.d periodically
until the final peace of May 1303;but Lacy and John of Brittany
continued raising war-loans,f or war was also renewabl. on the expiry
of the trucs.The earl may have known of the Cease-fire about mid-
November, 3
 but his actual preparations for the demobilisation of troops
did not begin before March 1298,that is,just prior te his own departure
1. Pipe Roll 8 Edward 11(160) m.41 as quoted by B(mont(B3iONP,clxvii,
n.1)s 'per sufferenciam guerre solempnem inter dictos regem E
patrem St regem Francie concordatam.' This final account of the
French war rendered to the exchequer by John Sandale and Thomas
Cambridge in the financial year 1314-15 dates th. start of the war
from 11 November 1294, namely , from their initial payment. of the
expenses of the first expeditionary force,although 29 September is
the beginning .f their receipt of monies from the exchequer and
wardrobe.
2. E101 155/2/3 (Binont incomplete referencesBf0NT,clxi,n.1).
3. C/f.supra,f.62.
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from th. duchy) For exampl.,on 8 March 1298 Lacy issued a certificat.
of loyal s.rvic. in the Gascon war to John Galyot,on th. testimony of
th. ducal clerk Thomas le Grantbridg.. 2 On 9 March,Simon d. Montague,
marshal of the Blay. garrison,gave a similar certificate to John,.on of
Richard Burnel of Lang].ey,for loyal service since the arrival of Edmund
in the duchy. 3 H. issued a similar one,undat.d,to a certain William Fox
of Dodington. 4 Both had served in the Blay. garrison and were now
returning to England.On 13 March,Lacy also testified,at the request of
lord Reginald of Montagu.,to the Gascon service of a John de F.nwick.5
The viability of th. garrisons was of course maintained,demobili.ed.
captains being succeeded by new appoinees.An example was Lacy'.
appointment on 20 March of William—Raymond de Gensac as 'captain and
Castellan' of Blay. in succession to Sir Ralph Basset. 6 That the
1. He and his troops seem to have transferred to England about Easter,
6 April(GUISBOROUGH,p.264; C.P.,p.684; BEMONT,lxxi).The Worcester
annals record the English return from Gascony before an entry of
24 May(p.536).The troops were urgently needed for the Scottish war
for which Edward had summoned the feudal host on 14 Maroh.A Gascon
corps was probably already on its way(POWICKE,p.688).Yet,the
military summons of 10 April did not include Lacy's name.
2. C47 2/l3/3(unpublished). Galyot was a felon pardoned 16 May 1299,
on Lacy's testimomy of war—service in Gascony,for breaking prison
at Bomyne (C.P.R.,1292-130l,p.416).
3. C4 2/13/4(unpublished).
4. Ibid.,2/l3/6( " ).
5. Ibid.,2/13/5( " ).He was a felon pardonned at Canterbury 26 May 1299,
for robberies etc.,and his abjuration of the realm for same,on
Lacy's testimony to his Gascon war—r.cord(C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.420).
6. SC1 48/57 (as quoted BLONT,1xxiv n.3,where Bmont erroneously date.
it 1297 for 1297/8). Th. appointment lasted until terminated by
the King—duke four years later(R.G.,4559s13 July 1301).
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appointment was in succession to Basset i •vid.nt from ref.r.nc
. to
Bass.t about this tim. as havixgBEEN captain of th, garrison at Blay.,
wh.r.as a number of earlier bonds a$t.st to his captaincy of the fort
during th. war and o.rtainly as lat. as 7 May 1297.1 This latter
mention concerns the appointment of Nocholas Bar.t and John of Glouc.s-
tsr as finance offic.rs of the garrison;and ther. wire a considerable
number of r.cognizanc.s subsequently issued by Basest and Baret jointly.
William d. Gensac was appointed with a comitiva of '15 cavaliers arms
st 40 sergents pied. aux gages du roi' ,which indicates that things
were being kept on a war-footing.
The releass of prisoners of war proceeded simultaneously,though rather
more lengthily.John di St-John may have been one of the first English
captives to be freed,for the King-duke was personally concerned for
him.In July 1297 St-John's son had rec.ivedpud Saltum'th• sum of 50
marks from Thomas Cambridge to send. to hi. father frbi. prison expenses.2
Ph. payment was made on Lacy's ord.rs.Pwo documents of lat. May 1298
suggest that St-John may then have been on the point of repatriation.
Ph. first reference is an entry in '1. Journal dc Trsor d.. Philippe d.
Bel',namely,wages to Johann.. Baatel,'s.rviens	 for guarding
John de St-John,knight, 'in castelleto Parisius', ...IL1 p.(Parisian
pounds). 3 Th. second document is a bond of the abbot of th. monastery
1. E101 154/10/31 of 31 March 1298(a memorandum to the King-duke from
Nicholas Baret concerning monies outstanding to a certain Richard
dc Eyton,viz. £65.4s.6d st. for wages paid to troops of ths Blay.
garrison) and R.G.,4381 of 7 May 1297,where he is addressid as
captain of the garrison.
2. E101 152/14/9,as quoted in B0NT,c1xv,being his son's 1.tt.r
patent of Bayonn. 24 September 1297,acknowledging receipt of the
payment.
3. Bibl.uat.lat.9783 fol.70 r(as quoted by LMoranvi11,editor of the
Chronographia Regum Francorum,p.52,n.3).
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of St.P.t.r,Glouc.st.r,for payment to m.rchants of the oompani.i of
th. Fr.scobaldi,C.rohi,Neri,Spini and Mozzi of Florenc. and Ui.
Ammanati of Pistoia and. the Buonsignori of Si.na of 300 marks,borrow.d.
for th. ransom of John ds St-John, 'a prison.r of war'. 1 Oth.r captiv..
probably had. to wait a little longer for ransom.In th. Pat.nt rolls,
then, is a notification(Stanwix 24 S.pt.mb.r 1298) to th. •ff.ot .that
John d. Creting.s,lat.ly taken prisoner in Ui. King'. service in
Gasoony,is alive and. well in a prison of th. King of France. 2 H. had
been captured. at Rions by Charles of Valois in April 1295 and interned.
at Panis,but,as an entry on the Close rolls show.,had. been thought dead
until that date. 3 Similanly,r.f.r.noe is made to the French imprison-
m.nt of Hugh of Audeley after captur, in Gascony,and to Ui. Frescobaldi
having put up bail of £2,000 of Tours,at royal r.qu.st,for his release.4
The King-duke's continuing concern ii evident for his knight.,English
orGasoon,and is seen again in an entry in the Patent rolls on 31
December of the same year,with royal indebtednes. to merchants of Lucca
to the sum of £1,300 of Paris for the pniion expenses of Oger Mote,
knight of Gascony,and. of Arnold-William Marcays of ascony.5
1. C47 13/1/17. Prisoner, of war bore heavy expense. th.m.elv.s. D.N.B.,
XVII,p.636s 'His(St-John's)captivity involved him in heavy debts,
and on 3 November 1299 he was forced to pledge four of his manors
for sixteen years to the merchants of the society of the Buonsignoni
of Siena(C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.482)'
2. C.P.R.,l292-l301,pp.361-2.
3. TRIVET,p.336;GUISBOROUGH,p.247; C.C.R.,l296-1302,p.175 1 24 September
1298.
4. C.C.R.,1296-l302,p.239 $ 2 April 1299; C.P.R.,1292-130l ,p. 42911 August
1299.
5. C.P.R., l292-1301 ,p. 449 . This entry is vacated for a second.,C.P.R.,
l292-1301,p.450,where the name John Ballard. ii substituted for Og.r
Mote.
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Final comment on the campaigning in Guienne must be that the opposing
foro..,:Fr.nch and ducal,were too evenly ba1ance.,though with French
troops clearly having th. military •dge,for a decisive outcome.Ducal
inadequacies must in great part be attributed to the severs handicaps
imposed by th. rival d.mand.,distractions and commitments in Wales,
Scotland and Pland.rs,which drained off resources which were desperately
needed in,and would otherwis, have been available for,th. Gascon war.
Th, seriousness of these distractions makes Langtoft's bitter criticism
that Edward sacrificed Gui.nn. quite u.nrealistio.D.spite th. deleterious
effect of other theatres of war on the duchy,Henry de Lacy gradually
managed to Stabilise the conflict ther..Although cI'Artois did increase
th. momentum of the struggl. for a time,and although he won the major
single engagement of the war at Bellegarde,on the whol.1iis campaign
was restricted to the north of the duchy.Lacy brought a steadiness to
the affairs of Guienne lacking since 1293 and reduced cI'Artoiu to a
war of attrition and economic blockade.After d'Artois' relief of Dax
the war moved inexorably into stalemate.
The indicator of military activity was always the level of citadel-
warfare,which comprised a series of ai.g.s.This military form was
traditional since the days f Henry of Anjou and his son King Richard.
The English commanders automatically accepted the citadel as the
backbone of defence and the springboard for attack; thus the cars with
which ducalgenetala sitablished English rather than less experienced
Gascons as castellans or garrison commanders in th. fortified towns.
They were usually tried. soldiers.1or example,Hugh de V.r.,whom St-John
had. appointed governor of St-Sever on its capture in April 1295was a
man of substance who had participated in Edmund's treaty negotiations
1. He may sti]L have been in command at St-Sever in August l297,judging
by the payment he made for Lacy to Amauri di La Zouch. at St-Qiteri.
(supra, f. 100).
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in 1294 with the French qu..ns and had b..n a witness of King Philip's
promise to obs.rve th. marriag. t,r.aty. In 22 Edward I he 1.d his own
troop of 10 men-at-arms to Gui.nn.; 2
 on 8 Dec.mb.r 1295 Lacy,as nsw].'
appointed li.ut.nant,was ordered to consult particularly with him and
St-John over comp.nsations in th. duohy for war-damag.; 3
 and 1. V.r.
is also r.ferr.d to as a co-guarantor with Lacy of the promis.d
restoration to Geoffrey Rud.1,iord of Blaye,of its 'viii. and casti.'.4
Ev.n though he had had to surr.nd.r St-S.ver to Charles of Va].ois,his
dif.ncs had bun so stout that he r.turn.d as its gov.rnor in r.-
occupying it about 21 July 1295.
John Giffard was to surr.nd.r Podensac ignominiously in !arch 1295,but
his original appointment as its governor in 1294 followed a distinguish.&
military career in Wal.s.Th. affair at Pod.nsac which besmirch.d his
r.00rd has b..n .xagg.rat.d by th. chronici.rs,for Edward. lat.r mad.
him a m.mb.r of th. Princ. of Wales' council of r.g.ncy in 1297,which
was not an appointment for a man in disgrac..Bourg and Blay. wsre two
of th. most vital appointments and also w.nt to English soldi.rs.&ccounts
diff.r over who becam. governor wh.n Bourg fill to th. first .xp.dition-
ary force in Nov.inb.r 1294,but it was not a Gasoon.Lccording to tb.
Worc.st.r annals,Sir Elias d. Hauville was appoint.d; 5
 Guisborough
names Richard d. Boyc.. 6
 Th. soldi.r who.. nami figures most proinin-
.ntly is Richard Fitz-John;and as he was a m.mb.r of Edmund'. .xp.d-
ition b. may have sucos.cI.d Hauvill. or Boyce.!!. was captain of tb.
1. TRIVET,p.329; COTPON,p.232.
2. C47 2/10/3.
3. R.G.,4223; SC1 13/10.
4. R.G.,4133.
5. Annal.s d. Wigornia,p.519. H. led to Gu1.nn. a troop of 10 men-at-
arms(C47 2/10/3).
6. p.244.
7. On 18 October 1295 he was about to set out for Gascony in the king's
servic.(C.P.R. ,].292-1301,p.155).
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Bourg garrison by 9 D.c.mber 1296,for on that dat. th. King—duk. wrot.
to him as such and to th. mayor,jurats and troops of Bourg regarding
th. 'straits' in which th.y found th.ms.lv.․ ) B. was 'd.ceas.d' by
August 1297,2 and was succ..d.d by Rog.r La War.,who was captain of
th. garrison during 26 Edward	 La War. had b.en in th. south with
Lacy prior to his appointment,as is •videno.d by a 1.tt.r of Edward dat.d
2 March 1297,whioh ord.r. the honouring of bonds s.al.d jointly by
Lacy and la War.. 4
 By 9 June 1298 he had. of course been d.mobilis.d,
being then referred to as •x—captain of Bourg.5
The picture at Blay. is much the sam..H.re the two commanders were Roger
dc Mortim.r,and later,Ralph BassetJortim.r was installed on the
6initial ducal occupation in November 1294. Re led a troop of 12 men—at-
ms to Gui.nn. in 22 Edward I, and may hay, had with him at Blay.
another English stalwart,Simon s Montague,whe was marshal of Blaye in
1298 and had earlier broken the French blockade of Bourg. Ralph Bass.j
1. R.G.,4262. Further references are mad. to him as captain of Bourg
on 20 & 27 March 1297,firstly in a letter to chancellor John Langton
in England requesting protections for men serving at Bourg(SC1 26/184);
secondly in a letter of indebtedness to the treasurer Walter Langton
(ElO]. 154/10/39); also,7 May 1297 in a royal letter on the appoint-.
sent of Nicholas Beret and John of Gloucester as financ, officers
for Bourg and Blaye(R.G.,4380);and. at other unspecified dates during
the wars a.r. 25 Edward I (E101 154/5/48 and R.G.,4932/33 & 34),
these being joint letters of obligation with Beret.
2. On 5 August 1297 there is mention of his death on Gascon service
(C.C.R.,l296—].302,p.120).
3. i... from at least 20 November 1297(C.C.R.,1296—l302,p.350,entry
under 30 April 1300).
4. SC1 12/174.
5. R.G.,4908.
6. GUISBOROUGH,p.244.
7. C47 2/10/3.
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was a member of Edmund's exp.dition,lik. Fitz-John.Although he was
captain of Blay. in l297)&ay),1 a letter from Edward d.at.d. 2 March 1297,
xef.rr.d to above,m.ntions bonds jointly sealed, also by Lacy and Bass.t,
which sugg.sts that he also was •arli.r in the south of the duchy with
the earl,an& that his appointment to Blay. was fairly r.c.nt.Th.s.
ducal citadels of St-Sev.r,Bourg and Blay. were th.n,firialy under
English command during the war.Po them must be added of course Bayonn.,
which was successively the military head-quarters of John de St-John
and Henry de Lacy.
Citadel warfare presented both besieger and besieged with innumerable
problems and difficulties,which sometimes proved insup.rabl..Ph. two
English expeditionary forces each lacked the siege-engines to take
Bordeaux and had to bye-pass the city for want of a popular reversion
as at Bourg and Blaye.Apart from th. pur.ly military problems of siege
or d.ef.nce,logistical factors were often decisiveJlthough the statist-
ics of medieval chroniclers are notoriously suiipect,the Worcester annals'
estimate that Charles of Valois lost 600 men-at-arms and 1500 foot in
nine weeks from disease and battl.,whil. besieging St-Severdoes at
least indicate the hazards involved.For the def.nd.rs,if the enemy
maintained their encirol.ment,starvation soon became a decisive matter;
for in the duchy,food supplies were too limited to allow suf±ici.nt]y
large stocks to be stored for a protracted reistance - the need to
ship grain from England in large quantities has alrea&y been noted.St-
Sever is a case in point.The formidable defence against Charles of
Valois by Hugh de Vere was ended for lack of victuals after a mere
nine or thirteen weeks.The effectiveness of war by starvation was
counter-balanced,however,by the time factor;a conquest of uienne by
a].ngthy series of sieges was in th, long-term self-defeating for the
aggressor,who had to maintain sources and lines of .upp].y.Thus,as noted,
shortage of food was a factor causing Lacy' s abandonment of the siege
i'c/f...&4i..., b1o&
ic
of Dax aft.r about seven weeks in the summer of 1296.Similarly,th.
truce preceding Hugh de e•g surrendsr of St-Sever was partly du. to
th. b.sieg.rs' lack of foodmost of th. chronicler, ascribe the'great
French losses' to famine and disease more than disas. and battle. 1
 To
maintain a besieging army in victuals put a strain on th. local
countryside which ov.rstrain.d the Gaseon •conomy.Th. staple of th.
duchy's economy being so predominantly its viticultur.,it was dependent
on England for basic foodstuffs such as grain,dairy-produce,and oven
fish. 2
 )Loreo'ver,these wsre years of grain shortage,a. has been observed,
and grain export from England was sometimes forbidden. 3
 The problems of
feeding and equipping hi. armies in Guienn. call.d for great efforts
by King Edward,and thes. were matched in the duchy by Lacy and St-John
in maintaining their citadels.
Finally,some mention say be made of the chivalric nic.ties and conventions
of citadel warfar..By the terms of war,a besieged garrison was granted
the right to a r.spite from sieg. while seeking relief from another
fort.If this were not forthcoming within a stipulated peried,the
d.f.nders laid down th.ir arms or were to withdraw and hand. over th.ir
d.fenc.s.The terms of such surrender varied with th. degree of ex±r.mity
to which the garrison had been reduc.d;but the chivalric practios at
least had the effect of saving unnecessary bloodsh.d,effort and loss of
life.Instances of these conv.ntions of war are numerous in the Gascon
campaigns.For .xample,in October and November 1294 the French troops
at Bourg and then Blaye had three days' grace for unforthcoming help
from Raoul do N.sle,constable of Prance,at Bordeaux,before th.ir
promised capitulation. 4 When St-John took Bayonne at the turn of 1294
1. T.RIVET,pp.336_7 on St-Sever,and p.341 on Dax.
2. See for details E.M.Carus-Wilson,'Phs •ffects of th. acquisition and
of th. loss of Gascoy on th. English wine trade' ,B/ulletin of the!
I/nstitute of! H/istorical/ R!esearch/,XXI-XXII(1946-9), 148-9.
3. Ibid.,149.	 4. Annales d.. Wigornia,p.519;GUISBOROU}Jp.
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the Fr.nch garrison was allow.d to withdraw leaving its castellan,
1Jordan B.rtrana as hostag.. Similarly,th. French garrison at St-Sever
retired und.r truce following tb. r.b.11ion of iti oitiz.nai. 2 Hugh di
Vii. in turn accepted. at St-S.v.r a fifte.n-day truc. to s..k aid from
Bayonne and was thin p.rmitted a saf. withdrawal of two days' march,
which includ.d military and p.rsonal baggag.. 3 Edmund gay, th, town of
St-Macair. a thr..-day r.spit. to requir. aid,unsucc.ssfully,of Bordeaux4
- although th. garrison withdrew to th. casti. and continued it.
r.sistanc. until r.liev.d. by d.'Artois.Also,th.r. was the true. grant.d
to Bourg by th. lord di Sulliaco,during which th. defenders sent a plea
to Blayewhich for once was rewarded with success in the relief of the
town by Simon di Montague.Th. code of honourable warfar. was observed
in all phases of the Gascon conflict.
If th. accepted mode of fighting was by traditional dictat of siege
succeeding sieg.,the period of Lacy's command as capitaneus,however,
saw the inauguration - perhaps his brainchil& - of a new and
devastating techniqu.,the cavalry raid.The two forays deep into the
Toulousain by Lacy's troops foreshadowed the nors adventurous and far-
ranging ch.vauches of the Hundred Years War by Edward I's grandson and
1. GUISBOROUGH ,p.245/KNIGHTON ,pp. 341-2. TRIVET ,pp. 334_5/RISHANGER , p. 147
refer to St-John' s imprisonment of the Lord of Aspremont and others
in addition to the capture of two French ga]1.ys;but see B13LONT,
cxlvii,n.8,wh.re &spr.mont appears as the royal governor and Sir
Bertrand Jourdain de L'Isle a. royalist(Fr.nch) mayor - a mis-
reading of 'H.mingburgh'?
2. GIJISBOROUGH,p.245/KNIGHTON,p.342.
3. TRIVET,pp . 336_7/RISHh.NGER ,pp.149_50 ; GUISBOR0UGH ,p. 248/KNIcHTON ,p . 345.
4. c/r. supra, f. 49.
5. Ibid. ,74.
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great grandsons.In this regard Lacy broke new ground,introduc.d some
new military thinking,which was to have momentous consequences in
th. next c.ntury.Th. Toulousain strikes were tb. first military
emancipation in W.st.rn Europ. from tb. smaller restrictiv, shell of
th. siege coinpl.x,which had .pitomis.d. the feudal age from which
Europ. was now beginning to emerge.
A aound,if unexceptional s•ldier,the earl of Linoo]awa. an
 •xc.11.nt
military organiser and a good capitaneu..A final assessment of th.
quality of his leadership must depend,however,ou an analysis of the
military resources available to him,which largely determined the
fulfilment or otherwise of his potential.This is the task now to be
undertaken.
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CHAPTER IV
DUC&L MILITAIIY RESOURCESS (a) ENGLISH.
During th. .ntir. p.riod of his Gascon command as capitan.us th. sari
of Lincoln was s.v.r.ly r.strict.d. in fighting th. war by inadsquat.
military manpow.r.To und.rstan& th. limitations impos.d on his straisgy
calls for an •xamination of his English and Gascon troop-r.sourc.s,th.
military loyaltiss of Gascony itsslf,th. disposition of 'support' arsas
of r.cruitiunt,and of factors d.trim.ntai to a succ.ssful pros.cution
of th. war in th. duchy.
Ph. ons bat-U. of th. Gascon war was B.il.gard..Th. scal. on which it
was fought ii to b. gaug.d at first sight only by avsraging th. figur..
quotsd by th. chronicissi on Ui. ducal sids approximat.ly 800 m.n-at-arms
and rathsr is.. than 6,000 foot sum to hay. oppos.d a Fr.nch forc. of
ov.r 900 mm-at-arms and about 700 foot. 1 To what •xtint th.s. figur..
an rsliabl. is a matt.r of conj.otur.;but a study of English r.cruitm.nt
and Gascon nssourcss may provid. a b.tt.r idsa of th. siz. of ducal
involv.m.nt at B.1l.gard..
E.timat.s of English military r•sourcss availabi. to H.nry di Lacy
app.ar at first sight to b. .ss.ntially som.thing of a gu.ssing gam..
Bmont has dsscribsd. th. natun. of tli. probism and classifi.d it as
isw.rabl.s 'L.. Rlss gascons us p.rm.tt.nt pas d'obt.nir mms uns
bass di calcul approximatif; •..• 1. nombrs 8.. 1.ttn.s individusil.. di
prot.ction it d'attourn.m.nt dpass. 1. chiffns d. 960;mais ii y a dan.
cs nombrs dss cl.rcs,appart.nant au cl.rg rgu1i.r it sculi.r,qui n.
pouvai.nt pa. kr. dii combattants,st b.aucoup d'autr.s gins dont 1..
1. Ducal forc.s - GUIART,13340-13356sn.anly 1,000 men-at-arm, and 7,000
foot; Anci.nn.s Chronigus. d. Flandr.,p.357s800 msn-at--aniis and 600
foot; GUISBOROUGH,p.262s 600 mm-at-arms and. 10,000 foot.
Frsnch forcss - GUIA.RT,13420 & 13422s 600 m.n-at-arnis and 700 foot;
Anci.nn.s Chroniqu.. di Plandn.,p.357i700 mm-at-arms and 700 foot
'with lauc.s and arbal.strss'; GUISBOROUGH,p.263s1500 mm-at-arms;
(Continu.&
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noms seuls nous sont maintenant connus et dont noun ne saurione dire la
condition. eociale.Enfin nous ignorons absolument le chiffre dee
combattante fournis par chaque comt6.Quant aux	 nombre,on
l'a vu,ne s'].ve pae beaucoup au-dessue de 300 et,ei l'on peut en
trouver quelquee autres	 sur 1. r1e dee lettree patentee on
ailleure,la masse n'en saurait tre notableinent aoorue.Force nous eet
donc d'avouer aur ce point notre ignoranoe,en ajoutant cette
considration,p1ue dcourageante encore,que,pour lee va1uations de Ce
/	 I I	 , 1genre,le temoignage dee chroniqueurs eat en general sane autorite.'
Binont' • pessimism seems to be borne out by the impossibility of
calculating the size of duos.]. forces from the exchequer records.Total
troop expenditures in the Gaeoon war do survive in the financial account
of John Sandal. and Thomas Cambridge,whioh was presented to the barons
of the exchequer in 1314.45,2 and summaries of the Pipe Roll totals
have been quoted by Bmont and reproduced in their turn by Powicke and
Lot. 3 Indeed,Bmont himself has also very usefully listed4 from the
Continued ftoa f.112)
PRIVET,p.354s a 'great army' • Lee Grandes Chroniguee describe an equal
contest between 700 men-at-arms and 5,000 foot on each side; Nangie
estimates that 1,000 ducal men-at-arms fought 500 french; Langtoft and
the Chronica de Melsa inflate the numbers of french men-at-arms to
1,500 and 15,000 respectively. N.B. the relatively few French infantry.
1. BEMOWP,cm1x. Ferdinand. Lot agrees with Be'mont's conclusion in
his own military eurvey(LOT,p.249).
2. Pipe Roll 8 Edward 11(160) a.41 as quoted by Bmont; and E101 353/21.
3. BEMONT,clxviii - clxix; POWICKE,p.650; LOT,p.249,n.4. For a
classification of payments see BEMONP,cxl,n.3.
4. BEMONT, cxli & n.
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Pip. Roll th. rat.. of military pay for th. campaignss
English - bann.rets 4/— st.rling per day
knights
	 2/—	 N	 ft "
trooper. 1/—
	 "	 " "
Gascon - bann.r.ts 16/— chipot.u... p.r day
knight.	 8/—	 "	 "
troopers 6/—
	
N N
Distinctions of rank and s.rvio. hay. b..n outlined u..fully by Morris.1
The military designation 'bann.r.t' d.icrib.d. a knight who 1.d a body
of m.n—at—arms or homin.. ad arma, - 'a gen.ric term for all h.avy
oavalry,knights includ.d.'.Th. chronicle term was often armati.As
distinct from th. banner.t,th. undistinguished knight was classifi.d as
the miles simplex in the Pip. Roll. Troopers are there call.d scutifer
and serviens ad arma. E1s.wh.re
 troop.rs,'th. horsemen next to the
knights,th. rank and fil, of th. heavy cavalry',ar. referred to as
arinigeri or val.tti.Th. term soutifer - sometimes a young man of good
birth acting as a squire prior to •v.ntual knighthood. 2 - appears more
commonly in the pay rolls and r.f.rs especially to mercenary troops.Th.
term serviens ad. arma was appli.d to troopers of th. same class who
s.rved in feudal retinue. as distinct from paid corp..An armiger meant
sometimes 'young esquire. of good birth',sometim.s just a troop.r.Th.
name valettu. appears in horse inv.ntories to describ. th. sams young
gentlemen.A simple distinction between mounted and foot soldi.ri,ped.it.s,
was made by th. uss of the terms serviens ad arma and serviens
respectively.In th. Pipe Roll under consideration the thr.e categories
are applied equally and without distinction to English and Gascons
alike.
For infantry,th. Pipe Roll lays down wages of 4d st.p.r day for a
1. MOBRIS,pp.50-5l, 71.
2. A young Gaicon genleman of this standing was a domicellus.
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commander of 20 English foot archers(a vintenarius),2d at. per day for
an urirank.d&tglish arch.r(a eagittarius), and i/— chip. p.r day for
foot.oldisrs of asoony,Spain,Aragon,Catalonia and •lsewhsr. who bor.
crossbow,lanc.,d.art or other w.aponry.
In the light of total pay •xp.nd.itur.s and. known rates of pay -
5 chipotens.. being ep.cifi.d in th. Pip. Roll to •qua]. 1 st.rling -
is it possible,then,to calculate th. approximate siz, of ducal forces
engaged. in the war?
On closer examlnation,how.ver,the exchequer r.00rds are inadequate
becaus. the classifications an not sufficiently specific or precise
for conclusions of any value to be drawn.Th. itemnised account of
military •xpenditur. is from 11 November 1294,wh.n Sandale and. Canbnidg.
began paying th. wages of English mercenaries in the Gascon war,to
24 Ilarch 1298 , 'quo di. dicta gusria fin.m cepit' .Apart from wages to
non—combatants,th. following totals are pr.s.nt.d.s
to wages of English knights and troop.rs - £37, 851 16s 7'd st.,
" "	 " Gascon	 "	 - £137,595 2s 9 d. st.,
" " " infantry(unspecified) 	 - £17,928 ls 9 d at.
From this it is clear that the th. infantry total is a composite ones
including English,Gasoon and Iberian soldiers,that the numbers of
English foot in this combined total in&st hay, been quite smal].,and
that the English expeditionary forces must have been predominantly
•uestrian. 1 Footsoldiers tended to be recruited in Gascony.It will be
recalled that,wh.n English garrisons were established. in the citadels,
the infantry of the garrisons were local soldiery. 2 The cie%kcie at
Bions in 1295 when John of Brittany precipitately attempted a
withdrawal down—river reinforces this impression, English men—at—arms
in the affair being juxtaposed in chronicle accounts with Gascon foot.3
1. Particular mention is made of the landing of th. expeditions' horses
at Riona in 1294 and at Castillon in 1296(GUISBOROUGH,p.245/
KNIGHTON,p.341; Rhod.s,op.cit.,232sFlor.s Ristoriarum,iii,p.285).
2. The English captains of Bourg and Blay. were established in 1294
'cum populo terra. multo' (GUISBOROUGHps244/KNIGHT0NP341)Cofltiflued)
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Thue,although pay-rates and wage-totals are known,it is apparent that
no calculation can be made of English infantry numbers.
Nevertheless,Bhrnont's unqualified pessimism over the possibility of
estimating English troop numbers as a whole is unjustified;for hie
disqualification does not apply to the most important of the ducal
forcesi the English men—at—arms.Calculatione are possible for English
cavalry,beoauee they are accounted separately from the Gasoon.By analysis
of the surviving records,especially the GSBCOn i'olle,a compilation can
be produced of English men—at—arms,who comprised the fighting core of
ducal forces in Guienne.1'rom the same sources ii is also possible to
compare the numbers of English men-at-arms available for the Gascon ware
as first planned in 1294 and. as later scaled down in 1295-6.
The taak,then,is to reconstruct the English cavalry resources available
to Henry de Lacy as capitaneus in 1296-8 by a compilation of the two
expeditionary forcee,less their losses in war and repatriations.
The Gascon rolls furnish copious details of English men—at—arms destined
in 1294 for the war in Guienne.These are found under six groupingswrits
of military summons(2l1 entries), 1
 letters of protection(541 entries),
letters of attorney(225 entriee),letters in respect of debts(367 entries),
letters in respect of pleas(51 entries) and letters concerning the
release of 'felons'(310 entries). 2
 In addition,general as distinct from
individual writs of military summons for those holding in capite of the
King are enrolled under R.G.,3448-9 and the later postponement under 3682.
Continued from f.115)s
3.GUISBOROUGH,pp.246-7/KNIGHTON,p. 344; NkNGIS,p.289.
1. BEMONT(cxxxix)s'on y(the Gascon rolls) a tranacrit deux listes de
personnes vicIemment nobles,convoques ' l'arme'e par lettrea
individuelleasl'une est de 120 noms,l'autre de 139 et la plupart
des noms de la premire se retrouvent dana la seconde.' This is
incorrect.Sixty—one names of the first list (3416-23) are of nobles
summoned to the Great Council at Westminster in June 1294(3421-2);
entries 3420 & 3423 are letters on other matters.Only 59 entries
(3416-19) are military writs.
2. Numbers here match Bemoni. (c/f.supra,f.113).
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It is reasonabl. to assume that the great majority of those whos. names
appear under th. above six headings did tranship;and ind.ed,ther. is
considerable corroborating evidence from other sources,lnoluding the
chronicles,of the names of men—at—arms who 'were serving' or thad
served' in the duchy.A particular mm. of information in this regard
are th. lists in th. Gascon rolls of thos• in the duchy on the King's
servic.,who were on that account to receive quittance of the tenths
eleventh or twelfth granted by the laity of England to the King in the
November of 1294,1295 and 1296.Other entries in the Patent and Cbs.
rolls etc. further substantiate records of Gasoon servics.It is by th.
combined use of all thee. rolli,of th. chronicles, and also of chancery
and exchequer records that the task of reconstructing the size of Lacy's
force of men—at—arms is hers undertaken.It will be done firetly,by
establishing how many were 1i.d as going to Gascony to serve in the
King—duke's war;and .econd].y,by ascertaining how many are on record. as
actually having dons so.
The most comprehensive heading and thus the best basis for calculating
the numbers of those going to Gascony in 1294 is the second—mentioned,
namely,letters of protection.They provide the names of 939 individuals
bound for Guienn.;and even after deductions for duplicate entries(80),
clerics and non—combattants(28) and seamen(64),the final total of 767
individual military protections is stjll the fullest record.The names
of those 767 individuals are also found to recur in the other categories -
letters of attorn.y,lett.rs in respect of debts,l.tters in respect of
pl.as.Protections provide not only th. fullest information on the
numbers of troops going to Guienne,but are also more reliabl, than writs
of military summons;for soldiers may have been summoned to muster,but
it is another matter whether they answered the call.
Letters of protection seem normally to have been issued prospectively,
on the advance notice and request of troop_lead.ris(baflnerets),whO
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already in this period were raising companies on the indenture system.1
Protections gave a normal legal immunity for the period of active
eervice.Bmont has already considered the elementø of protection with
the clause volumue,which is the appropriate form here. 2 It is best
seen in the Gascon rolls in entry 27l1,a protection for James d.e La
Planche:'Voluinus quod ides Jacobue interim sit quietus dc omnibus
placitis ci querelie,exceptie placitis de doie,unde nichil habet ci
quaxe impedit,et assisis nove diaseisine ci ultime presentacionie.' 3
 A
letter of protection waa,then,essentially a normal legal cover—note.
Morris has summarised the current prevailing system of protections as
follows4 $ 'not every soldier had a proteotion,and .... the clerk who
drew up the roll of the year did. not necessarily enter the names of
all those who actually had them. ... When we can make a comparison with
the extant cavalry pay—roll of 1295,or with the inventories of horses
in 1298,it is seen that usually about one—ihird,000asionally a much
smaller proportion,occasional].y as many as two—thirds or three—quarters
of the men—at—arms of some retinue,had protections.But in the particular
instance of the campaign of 1294 I believe that some retinues are
entered in full,those of the Earls of Lancaster and Warwick in particular,
for the figures correspond very well in their oases to the undoubted
numbers of their retinues in other wars.....I suggest that the clerk of
the roll entered at various dates the names of all the followers who
then and there were in their leader' s retinue with the king,and the
reason why the list is so full,being much more exhaustive than those
1. c/f.infra,.169-17O.
2. BILONT,xvl.
3. Bmont has the same quotation from letters of protection to barons
of the port of Sandwich(R.G.,269l).
4. MORRIS,pp.245-6.
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of the rolls of most wars,ia that the retinues were already in arms for
Gascon,y.'1
Morris is writing of the Welsh campaigns,but his last sentence
describes exactly the situation of the troops at Portsmouth in 1294,
in the presence and under the direction of Edward and hie clerks,froin
June to September.The retinues were muetered,in arms,and could phyeica1zy
be counted and enrolled on the spot.The letters of protection were
issued at Portsmouth or in its vicinity and in some cases tested
ipsum regem.Phe second force retinues of 1295-6 were probably in the
same eituation;probably still in arms after campaigning in Wales.Certain-
ly,they would have been fully known to the royal clerks by now;and. so
the full retinues of the impending second expedition would again have
been entered by the clerk of the roll.
Thus,it may be taken that the protection lists of 1294-6 of troops
going to Guienne record the great majority of the men-at-arms,apart
from late-arrivals;and the task of reconstructing the size of the two
expeditionary forces,largely on the basis of letters of protection,is
a practical proposition.
Many who were granted letters of protection in 1294 for Gascon service
did not in fact take ship there after all,because of the Welsh rising.
These were troops in the companies of Edmund and Lacy who comprised
the second stage of the invasion force.However,the balance of the GasOOn
protections listed,which fall in the period 10 July-20 October and
8 June-10 July 1294, may
 
still be drawn on to discover the membership
of the first expeditionary force which went to Guienne as planned in
that first year of the war.
1. My italics.
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THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
Entries relating to troops in the first expeditionary force led by John
of Brittany and. John do St-John in 1294 are as followss
writs of military summons - R.G.,3416-9,3449,3372-3,3397--8.
letters of protection	 - R.G.,2208-2528 and. 2711-2930.
letters of attorney	 - R.G.,2529-2674,2949-3005,3009,3011-3031.
letters in respect of debts - R .G .,3411-13,3453-3560,3562-3674 and.
3692-3834.
letters in respect of pleas - R.G.,3353-70,3561,3846-7,3849-51,
3853-63 and 3865-80.
felons'	 - R.G. ,3038-3262,3316-l8,3322-3352,
3399,3400,3403,3427-8,3432,3441-7
and. 3835-43.
From protections-lists and. from a aeparate,unpublished document 1 which
corroborates and supplements them,the two major companies of the first
expeditionary force can be established. as follows2:
1. C47 2/10/3. This is purely a list of bannerets which is entitled
'Isti subsoripti profecturi sunt primo passuagio cuin domino Johanne
de Sancti Johanne'.From this document,it is apparent that a number
of bannerete whose names appear in the )294 lists of protections,
but are not there identified as members of the companies of
Brittany and. St-John,can be so identified in this list.The document
names chiefly bannerets;but by reference to the Gascon rolls where
the names of men-at-arms accompanying them are listed,it is possible
to re-discover further troops of soldiers destined for the duchy
with Brittany and St-John.
2. In the lists of troops which are compiled throughout this chapter,
bannerets are classified under the letter L,their secondary and.
subsidiary bannerets or troop-leaders under B,C and,if necessary,
D in turn.The names of troopers follow their appropriate bannerets
or,if not identifiable as troop-members,are listed. as individuals.
Where letters of protection were granted,this/idicated by the
entry number from the Gascon rolls.
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with1 John of Brittany(R.G.,2714)
AsGuy_Ferre(2790/2808/2925) and 2272 Philip le Spicer of Oxford.
Hugh of Audeley(2867/2910) and 2305 William of Husedwell.
Robert of Halloughton(2866) and 2232 Adam of St.Albans,2910 John of
Swinnerton.
Robert of Pinkny(2817/2849) and 2256/2817 Robert the marshal,2258/28].7
William Passlow(valet of Robert de Pinkney)
BzJohn_Heron(2810) and 2300Wifliam is Waleys.
A:William Latimer(2843/4289) and 2304 Henry de Mauley,2343 Geoffrey de
Capellis of Raverhill,2378/2890 Roger Basset of Drayton,2379 John of
Soniersham,2844/2917 Thomas Latimer of Wes twarden,2908/2916 Henry of
Legbourne2 ,2840/2909 Ralph Pitz-William 3,2918 John Raleigh4,2926 Thomas
of Steeton,2919 John of Twenge;
BsMarmaduke of Pwenge(2346/3876 ) and 2348 John of Westbeck,2349 Raoui
de La More,2350 Robert the constable.
1. It will be noted that men-at-arms are alternatively stated to be
going to Gascony either 'with' or'in the company of' a commander.
This distinction made in the Gascon ro1has no significance.Entry
2512 seems to indicate that comitiva might be considered a larger
military unit than the troop;soldier. going 'with' another 'in the
company of',for example,Edmund;or,if 'with' Edmund,as members of hi
personal retinue.But the size of a comitiva is unclear.In entry 4266,
for examp].e,four soldiers are named as 'in comitiva •..Roberti
Tybotot'.Again,Philip Chauncy went to Gascony'wlth' William de Ross
(4351,quittance);whereas,&lexander Cheverel went 'in comitiva*....
Johannis de Mongue'.Records on Rose and de Moun(c/t. ff.122,137,145,
152) suggest that the latter was the more eminent banneret.Yet,the
indiscriminate or loose use of the two terms in,for example,entriee
4341 & 4347,where Roger Bardois said to have gone to Gascony
'with' Hugh Bardolf,but stayed there 'in comitiva Hugonis',shows
there is no essential distinction between the two terms and no
significance in their use.The term comitiva could be merely a feudal
usage referring to comital or baronial quotas,as discussed by Morris,
but in a period of increasing resort to paid leviea,anachronietiC.
(Continued
2.
3.
1.
2.
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Individuales
2253 Geoffrey of Staines,2254 William the marshal of Stanstead,2255
Richard of Poalingworth,2513 Henry Peverel,2826 Robert of Crepping,
2767/2910 Thomas of Burwell and 2866 John of Enfie].d..
(Additlonally,two clericss 2815/2862 John of Grangee,paraon,of Swaffham;
2815/2861 Peter Gerrer,parson,of Malteby.
one non—combatants 2257/2852 Richard the chamberlain).
The total number of men—at—arms here listed as accompanying John of
Brittany to Gascony is thus 34,including 2 marshals and. 1 constable.1
with John de St—John(R.G.,2875)
AsHugh de Vere(2796/2868) and 2797/2869 Simon of Sheretead,2869sWilliam
Bauns,William of Dething,Hugh of Patemere,John Carbonel,William of
Birchey,William of Lindsey,Phomas kucher(Archer?),Guy of Shenfield;
EsGilbert de Peche(2904) and. 2263 Hugh Randolf,2358 John of Gestingthorp,
2359 John of Willoughby,2360 Thomas of Lee,2905 John of Mollington.
AsJohn of Pulburri(2720/2921) and 2733*Andrew 0± Pulburn,Robert of
Sherborne
BtJohn_Hus 2 (2874) and 2881 John of Upton.
As John_Rivers (2248/2748/290l )	 2900 Richard. de Ringwood of Reading,
2902 Simon de Creye.
John de Moun(2855/4297) and 2328 Roger of Arundel,2890 William Basset
of Drayton.
Continued from f.121s
Recorded later in the year as in the troop of John Wake in the
company of Edmund(2500).
Ibid.	 4. Likewise,but with Roger de Mowbray(25l2)
BEMOWI',cxxxivs'Je compte...'a la suite d.e Jean do Bretagne,17
personnes,dont 1 pr%tre.'
Hush was subsidiary troop—leader to John de Seymour,not John of
Fulburn(see infra,f.].29).
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AsRoger de Mortimer(2886) and 2324 William Cook of London,2339/2887
Robert of Turbeville,2344 John Toop,2887sJohn Caen,Raoul Liulf,Roger
d'Evreux,Thomas of Eton,Richard Labank,Hugh Goddard,John de Mortirner
Walter of Robertabridge,Henry do Mortimer.
Thomas do Turbeville1 (7259 sic) and 2286 Hugh of Pembridge,2352
Gilbert of Clayhanger,2828 Vincent of Gloucester,2288 aix Weishmen.
BJohn do La Mare2
 (2717/2895)	 2891 Thomas of Lithington,2892
William Gubinn,2910 Roger Savage.
AzRobert Achard(2371).
John Tregoz(2713) and 2302 Roger Payne,2303 Gilbert of Stubbingion,
287OsWilliam of Harptree,Thomas of Gurney,Hugh of Gurney,2889 Laurence
of Hamilton;
BiMilea Pichard(2829/2854) and 2871 Gilbert of Aahendon.
LiLian do La Zouche(2792) and 2316 William of Diseworth,2317 Peter do
Northborough of Segrave,23].8 John Masce,2323 Henry Boase,2788 Amauri
de La Zouohe,2822/2866 Robert Fitz—Neal.
Lyiner of St.Bdinunda(2712) and 2321 Thomas of St.Edmunds,2926 Thomas
of Foscot.
Raoul do Gorgee(2722)3
	
2534(attorney)/2726 William d.e Lisle,2723
Gilbert d'Amery.
John of Sudeley(2716)	 2363 William Russell of Winchecombe,27l5
John Pecche,27l9 John Neel,2866sWilliam of Sudeley,Robert of Wandsworth,
William of Hamburg and William of Sloutre(Slough?).
Hugh d'Odingselei(27l8) and 2330 William Maskerel.
Richard of Wells(2864).
John of Straitling(3449/1l0 military summons).
1. The traitor of 1295 who was captured by the French at Rions and
was released by King Philip to spy for him on return to England.
2. He wass aubsidiar troop—I leader of Hugh do Vere,not of Turbeville(see infra,f.l33 ).
3. Marslml of John of Brittany's forces at Rions and captured there in
1295.
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AsJame de La Planche1 (2711)	 2212/2758 Eustaoe d'Aveaxies,2298 John
Ne]. of Pep eham,2322 Richard of Chadwell.
John LeStrange(2781) 	 2224 John le Vek of Ipswich,2782 Humphrey d.
Beauchamp,2225 Thomas Fitz—Robert of Cockington,2896 John of Knockin,
Snr. 2897 )&adoo of Crutoce,2898 John of Knockin,2899 William of Eton,
2866 Robert Body;
B Pu1k_Le trange(2299/2746 ) and 2794 Thomas Godfrey.
AsHenry of Botririgham (2749/2882).
Blias de Hauville(2743/2883) and 2375/2744 William of Beeton,2745z
John Fairfaz,Msrmaduke de Clifford,William de Beaumont,William de
Hawtrey of Holbeok,Raoul of Beston,William F1tz—Raoul of Sheffield
and Raoul of Wortley.
Gilbert of Brideshale(2791) and. 2230 John Gascelyn.
Stephan Fitz—Walter(2750).
Arnold of Montignac(2879).
Philip of Materedon(2872).
Rober Giffard(3449/l20 military summons).
Adam d.e Creting(2728) and 2223 Slias of Dorking,2237 John Andrew,
2238 Robert Ros.,229l Gilbert Langley,2319 John Fitz—Godwin of
Bureweremersh(Burwseh?),2351 John of Burgate,2362 John of Duncot,
2366 John 1. Chaucer of London,2369 Richard. of Oxford,2370 Gibert
Shonke,2373 John of Horbury,2374 John of SaMown,24l3sWilliam
Blannestrunt,Nicholaa of Barton,Edmund Everar&,2730/2915 Robert of
Cuckfield(BinontsCockfie1d,Suf1o1k),2795 John de Creting.
William de Cantilupe(2761) and 2233 William of Hamme,2762 John of
Hamme,2763s William of Waldingfield,Robert of Hi].derole.
John of Engayne(2825s going to Gascony with Henry de Lacy,Earl).
1. James de La Planche,and. thus presumably his troop,d.id not go to
Guienne in 1294.He was in Edmund's company in 1295-6 (R.G.,4178 of
June 1296).
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AsRoger de Leyburn(2913) and 2910 Nicholas of Legbourne(Leyburn?),2914
John of Longville.
Raoi1 de Poeni(2222/2721) and 22l9sPeter is Brun,John Ace,2333 Thomas
son of William 1'Espicer of Oxford,2832 Maurice of Stobhill,2833
Robert of Leicester,2890 John de Montaut;
BsJames of Keating(2890) and 2243 Richard Keating,2297 Robert Talbot,
2320 William Burnel,2327Geoffrey Makepace , 2930sAd.am of Keating,
Nicholas of Keating,William Fitz—Geoffrey of Keating,Peter of Staunton.
AsGeoffrey of Wells(2863).
Thomas of Maidenhead(2284).
Robert Tiptoft(2770) and 2217 Thomas Breton,2771 Roger of Thornton,
2866 Nichols le Vel,288O Walter of Orwell,29l2 Reginald of Basing,
2776 Simon of Cuckfield,2773 John de Moigne,2779 Baldwin do Maners.
The Earl of Cornwall.
John Lovel the bastard,of Snoteacomb(2289/2858) and. 2301 Philip
pjtz—Philip d' Estneye.
Bartholomew of Badleamere(2214) and 2252 Robert Fitz—Jordan of
Kendall.
William de Creye(2747/2903)
Thomas of Ravering(2287).
Individualsi
2209 Andrew de Lenn,22 l1/2345/2874 Peter de Champagne,2213 Richard of
Trendel,2244 Gilbert of Appletreefield,2273/2874 Richard of Burhunt,
2326 Nicholas Dren(Dreu?)9f Romsey,2354tJohn del Ake(de Lake?),John du
Boyce,Robert du Boyce,2390 Richard do La Winhuse,2527 John de Roches,
2528 William of Drayoot, 1 2764 William of Tudham,2783/2874 John B1ub,
2874sWilliam of Petton,Alexa2lder the marshal,William de Gorges,Thomas
1. William of Draycot did not go to Gascony in 1294.Under entry 3915/5
he is listed as about to go there with Roger do Montaut on 19
October 1295.
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de la Coudre,Raoul Pltz-Michael,Albert Fulbert,Raoul Westhouse,John of
Basing,John son of John de St-John,Thomas Paynel,Thomas of Chaucombe,
Nicholas Gentil,2906 John Le Roux of Lambton,2922 Richard Piers,2923
Walter of Dee,2928 Adam of Keraey;
Valetsi 2493 John of London; Peter Bluet,John of Geycon; 2760 Grimbaud
Pauncefot and companion; Robert of Crepping,James of St.Guy,Able de
Mounz,Henry de Bevillard;
Others: James of Germany,Raoul d'Escuns(?).
(Additionally, eight clerices 2208/2353/2907 Robert Peus parson,of
Bokeland,Rivers; 1 2354 Henry of Selbourne,chaplain; Raoul do Ho(Hooe?),
vicar of Wymering; 2242 Geoffrey Dolyn of Totton,clerk with John do Moun;
2887 Richard Dun,chaplain with Roger de Mortimer;2823 Henry of
Llanoarvan,clerk with Fulk L'Eatrange),222]. Henry of Walworth,pareon of
St.George,Southwark,with Adam do Creting; 2236 Raoul,vlcar of East
Greenwich,with Adam do Creting.
seven non-oombatantss22l0 Henry the barber of Hereford;
2869 John 1. Ginour(the engineer) with Hugh do Vere;2245 Simon the baker,
with Adam do Creting; 2292 Henry 1. Paneter(pantler/steward) of Newton,
with Adam de Creting; 2325/2365 Robert of the chamber,with Roger de
Leyburn;2887 Richard Paneter,with Roger de Mortimer; and 2890 John the
tailor,with Eaoul do Toeni)
The total number of men-at-arms here listed as accompanying John do
St-John to Guienne is thus 21including one marshal,but excluding
James de La Planche and his troop and William Draycot who did not
1. Robert Peue appears again(4379,20 May ]297),when John de St-John
was already a prisoner of war,being granted protection as clerk
of John son of St-John,'qui in obsequium regis per preceptum regis
ad eundem Johannem(the son)profecturua eat ad partes Vasconie' .He
had presumably returned to England after St-John' a capture,or had
not gone with him in 1294 after all.
2. BEMONT,cxxxivs'Je compte ....% la suite do Jean do Saini-John,50
peraonnea,dont 1 chapelain,1 c].erc,1 prtre.'There are in fact 60
listed in the Sc.fl rolls excluding clerics & non-combatants.
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Together with the 34 men-at-arms who accompanied John of Brittany,
which were first listed,this gives a total of 25O.However,12 of those
listed with John de St-John axe not on record as receiving letters of
protection and,in the present absence of other corroborating evidence,
cannot therefore be included as definite members of the first
expeditionary force.By subtracting these 12,a total of 238 men-at-arms
is arrived at,as accompanying John of Brittany and John de St-John to
Guienne with the first force in 1294.The chronicles,it will be
recalled,reoorded variously 500 men-at-arms(armatos) and 7,000 men-
1
at-arms(loricati).
It is a matter of no small interest to know if the 238 men-at-arms
listed above did actually cross to the duchy.The records of quite a
number of them confirm that they did.These records are next set down
here2 ,firstly the bannerets,secondly the troopers.
Bannerets.
William Latimer - 9/10 October 1294 sailed for Guienne(GUISBOROUGH,p.
244);15 September 1295 in Gascony(R.G.,3960); December 1295 second-in-
command(?) to John of Brittany at Rions(GUISBOROUGH,pp.245-6); 14 April
1296 at Langon with Edmund of Lancaater,Lacy,Brittany and St-John(C47
25/1/18); 26 December 1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.7); 20 January 1297 in
Gascony(ibid.,p.8) and OF THE FIRST XPEDITIONLRY FORCE(R.G.,4278/4292
vacated/4289).
1. GUISBOROUGH,p.244; Anriales de Wigornia,p.519.
2. The Calendars of Patent and Close rolls are for the years 1292-1301
and 1296-1302,unleee otherwise indicated; quittance numbers are
from the Gascon rolls.
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Raoul de Gorgea - 9/10 October 1294 asiled for Guienne(BEMONT,cxlvis
Knighton , I ,p. 344; Hemingburgh , II ,p. 50 ); 5 March 1295 maraha]. at Riona
(GUISBOROUGH,p.246); 6/7 April 1295 captured at Rione(ibid.,p.247;
TRIVET,p.336;C.C.R.,p.103); 28 December 1296 'in Gascony'(C.c.R.,p.7);
4 February 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittanoe
(4329); 9 May 1297 'deceaned'(C.C.R.,p.28); 14 May 1308 ref. to paat
Gascon aervice(C.C.R.,1307-13,p.34).
Robert Tiptoft - 9/10 October ]294 Bailed for Guienne(Eulogium Hiator-
iarum,p.158;TRIVET,p.331); March/April 1295 at Rions(ThIVET,p.336); 26
April 1295 at Blaye(E10i 152/8/1); 21 November 1295 in Gasconyiquittance
(4210); 15 January 1296 in Gascony(R.G.,4138); 22,26,28 December 1296
in Gaacony(C.C.R.,pp.6-7); 30 December 1296 in Gaecony(R.G.,4266,4309-12);
14 January 1297 in Gascony(R.G.,4282); 6 February 1297 in Gasoonys
remission of debts(R.G.,4447); 1 March 1297 party to a marriage contract
at Bayonne(C.P.R.,p.346).
Raoul de Toeni - 9/10 October 1294 Bailed for Guienne(Eulogium Hiator-.
iarum,p.l58); April 1295 captured at Riona(TRIVET,p.336; GUISBOROUGH,p.
247).
Adam de Creting - 9/10 October 1294 aailed for Guienxie(Eulog±um Histor-
iarum ,p . 158 ); 7 April 1295 killed at Rione(TRIVWf,p.336); ref. to hi.
death in Gascony (C .C.R., 1302-7,p.2 64); 7 April 1296 ref.to his presence
before Bordeaux with th. first expeditionary force(C47 2/13/1).
Guy Ferre - 26 December 1296 in Gaacony(C.C.R.,p.7); 26 Edward I at
Bourg(C.C.R.,p.350,under 30 April 1300).
Hugh of Audeey - 28 January 1297 in Gasoony:quittance(4307); 29 January
1297 in Gasoony(C.C.R.,p.8); 2 April/i August 1299 ref.to his capture
and. imprisonment in France(C.C.R.,p.239;C.P.R.,p.429).
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Robert of Halloughton - 21 November 1295 In Gasconysquittance(4206);
8 February 1297 ditto(4343); 10 March 1298 past G8cOfl aervioe(E1O1
154/15/3); 4 April 1305 ditto(R.G.,4919/21).
Thomas of Havering - 13 March 1298 bond at Bayonne for Gascon service
(Elol 154/15/13).
Philip of Matersdon - 25 February 1297 OP THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
in Gasconysquittance(4355); January 1297 killed at Bellegarde(COTPON,p.
319).
Hugh de Vere - 7 April 1295 governor St—Sever(TRIVEP,p.336;GUISBOROUGH,
p.245); April—July 1295 at St—Sever(TRIVST,p.336;GUISBOROUGH,pp.247-8);
21 November 1295 in Gasconysquittance(4210); 18 January 1296 ditto(4227);
26 December 1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.6); 10 January 1297 in Gascony*
quittanoe(4270 ); 14 January 1297 in Gaacony(R.G.,4276); 22 July 1297 in
Gascony(C.C.R.,p.47); 24 July 1297 in Gascony(R.a.,4495); 1 April 1300
past Gascon service 'during the entire war' (E].01 155/2/3).
Gilbert de Pecche - 8 October 1295 in Gascony(R.G.,3968); 22 June 1296
in Gasoony (E101 155/1/18); 17 January 1297 In Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8); 22
January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4300).
John of Fulburn - 6 April 1295 captured at Rions(GUISBOROUGH,p.247);
21 November 1295 in Gasconysquittance(4210); 26 December 1296 in
Gascony(C.C.R.,p.7) 1 January 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4268/4277).
John Hush - 18 January 1296 in Gasoonysquittance(4227); 29 January 1297
wIth John de Seymour in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8) and OP THE FIRST EXPEDITION-
ARY FORCEs quittance(4318 vacated); 2 February 7 in Gasconysquittazice
(4320); 4 February 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.83).
John Rivers - 8 February 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in
Gasconysquittance(4342); 14 March 1298 bond at Bayonne(E101 155/2/4);
1 April 1300 past Gascon service(C.P.R.,p.506); 14 February 1301 ditto
(ibid..,p.571).
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John de Moun - 28 December 1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.7); 18 January 1297/
13 April 1297 in Gaacony in the company of St-Jolmsquittanoe(4297/4279);
24 March and 18 April 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,pp.22 and 98); 28 August
1297 in Gasoony(R.G.,4390,attorfley); 22 September 1297 account for
Gascon eervioe(BEM0NT,clvii,n.1 E101 6/21/m.ii); 10 June 1304 past
Gascon service(C.P.R.,1301-7,p.231).
Roger de Mortimer - late November 1294 at t-Macaire with the first
expeditionary force(C47 25/1/19)1; late 1294 captain of Blaye garrison
(Annales de Wlgornia,p.519); 25 August 1295 in Gasconyzqulttance(3955);
ditto(4321 ); 14 February 1301 past Gascon eervice(C.P.R.,p.571).
Thomas de Purbeville - 6 April 1295 captured at Rions(GUISBOROUGH,p.247).
John de La Mare - 2 January 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8); 22 January 1297
OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4299).
John Tregoz - 20 March 1296 HAD BEES in Gascon service(returned?)s
quittanoe(4211); 27 May 1303 past Gasoon service(C.P.R.,1301-7,p.145).
Alan de La Zouche - 15 September 1295 in Gasoonysquittance(3961); 28
March 1296 before Bordeaux(TRIVET,p.341); 28 August 1297 in Gascony
(at St-Quiteri.?) and in service until at least the end of September
1297(El01 155/2/2).
Aymer of St.Edmunds - late November 1294 at St-Macaire(?)(C47 25/1/19);
April 1295 captured at Rione(TRIVET,p .336 ; GUISBOROUGH ,p.247); 26 January
1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4303); 8
February 1297 ditto(4350)
John of Sudelcy - November 1294 before Bordeaux with the first
expeditionary force(Annales de Wi gornia ,p .519); 15 April 1297 OF THE
7IBr EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4361); 18 April 1297 in
Gascony(R.G.,4369);5 April 1305 past Gascon eervice(E1O1 155/2/5).
1. A claim in 26 Edward I by the town of St-Maoaire to John of
Cambridge for compensation for damages and provisioning when the
first expeditionary force took the town.
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Hugh &'Odingeeles - 15 September 1295 in Gasconysquittaiice(3959);
8 February 1297 ditto(4333); 13 March 1298 bond at Bayoxine(E1O1 154/11/7;
B2(ONT,clxiii,n.2); 6 May 1307 past Qascon eervioe(C.C.R.,1302-7,p.499);
23 October 1321 ditto(C.C.R.,1318-23,p.405).
John of Straitling - 1305 past Gascon servic.(Uemoranda do Parliamento,
1305,p.88)1.
John Lestrange - 21 November 1295 in Gasconysquittano.(4210); 3 January
1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8) and quittance(4267); 11 March 1298 pay
arrears at Bayonn.(E101 153/7/11).
Henry of Botringham/Bodrugan - April 1295 captured at Rions(GUISBOROUGH,
p. 247sBoyding)
Elias do Hauville - November 1294 captain of Bourg garrison(Anrialeo do
Wigornia,p.519); 2 29 September 1304 past Gasoon service(C.P.R.,1301-7,
p.260).
Gilbert of Brideshale - 9 December 1296 in Bourg garrison(R.G.,4262 and.
Archives hist.Gironde,XIII,386); 24 October 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITION-
ARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4503).
5than Fitz-Walter - summer 1295 died in the siege of St-Sever(Annales
do Wigornia,p.525).
Arnold of Montignac - 4 January 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8); 8 February
1297 in Gasoonysquitiance(4336); 13 March 1298 paid at Bayonne(E1O1
153/7/12).
William de/le Cantilupe - 10 January 1297 in Gasconysquittaxice(4275).
Roger de Leyburn - April 1295 captured at Rions(I'RIVM,p.336;GUISBOROUGH,
p.247).
Geoffrey of Wells - 8 September 1295 in Gasconyireapite debts(R.G.,3962-3).
1. Memoranda de Parliamento,1305,ed.F.W.Maitlaud,Rolle Series,1893.
2. C/f. supra,f.106.
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Thomas of Maiderthead - 4 January 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8); 22 January
1297 07 THE FIRST EXPEDITIONLRY FORCE in Gasoonysquittance(4298);
4 April 1305 past Gascon servioe(R.G.,4919/12).
John Lovel of Snotescombe - 28 January 1297 in Gasconysquitiauce(4313).
John Heron - 8 February 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gascony
S quittance(4353).
Marmaduke Twenge - 21 November 1295 in Gasoonysquittanoe(4210).
Troopem.
(with John of Brittay)s
John of Enfield - 18 March 1298 bond at Bayoime(El01 154/14/18 ); 3 April
1305 past Gascon service(R.G.,4906).
(with John de St—John)s
Peter do Champagne - 18 January 1296 in Gasconysquittance(4227);
Richard of Burhunt - ditto; 2 February 1297 in Gaeoonysquittance(432O)
John du Boyce - 21 February 1297 bond at Bayonne(E101 l55/1l/8)
John de Roches - 14 January 1297 in Gasoonyiquittance(4285); January
1297 captured at Bellegarde(COTTON,p. 3l9sRoes);
William of Potion - captured at Bellegarde(ibid.,sPontone);
John son of John do St-John - July 1297 at Saut(E1O1 152/14/9);
24 September 1297 at Bayonne(ElO1 l52/].4/9;153/7/9;155/2/6);
Thomas of Chaucombe - 18 January 1296 in Gasoonysquittance(4227);
John of London - 9 December 1296 at Bourg(R.G.,4262); 17 March 1299
past Gaacon aervic.(C.P.R.,p.398); 4 April 1305 past service in the
Bourg garrison(R.G.,4919/13);
Grimbaud. Pauncefot - 1 March 1297 in Gasoonysquiitance(4359); 1 April
1297 in Gasconyirespite of debts(R.Gi,4367).
(with Hugh de Vere):
Simon of Sherstead - 14 January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
in Gascorlys quittance(4276);
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Roger Savage1 - ditto;
William Bauns - 18 January 1296 in Gaeoonysquittance(4227); 26 December
1296 in Gaecony(C.C.R.,p.6); 8 February 1297 in Gaecony*quittance(4334);
William of D.hing/Deit1ing - 24 July 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDIPIONA.RY
FORCE in Gascony&respite of debts(R.G.,4495);
John Carbonel - 18 January 1296 in Gaaconysquittance(4227); 26 December
1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.6); 8 February 1297 in Gaeconysquittance(4334).
(with Gilbert d.e Peche)i
John of Mollington - 8 October 1295 in Gaaconyzreapite of debts(R.G.,
3968); 11/22 tarch 1298 paid at Bayonne(E1O1 153/7/11 and 153/7/13).
(with Robert Tiptoft)s
Reginald Basing - by 3 February 1297 captive in a French prieon(C.P.R.,
pp.231-2);
Roger of Thornton and Simon of Cuokfield -21 November 1295 in Gasconyt
quittance(42l0); 28 December 1296 in Gascoriy(C.C.R.,pp.7-8);30 December
1296 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconyiquittances(4266,4311,
4312);
John de/le Moigne and Baldwin de Manere - 21 November 1295 in Gasconys
quittanoe(4205);28 December 1296 in Gaacony(C.C.R.,p.7); 30 December
1296 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittanoes(4266,4311,
4312);
(with Alan de La Zouche)s
Amauri de La Zouche - 28 August 1297 at St-Quiterie.Gasoon service until
at least 30 September l297(El01 155/2/2);
Robert Fitz-Neal - 10 January 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8) OF THE FIRST
EXPEDITIONARY FORCEs quittance(4274); 8 February 1297 in Gasconysqu1ttice
(4352 ); in Gascony at least until 30 September 1297(E].0L 155/2/2).
1. Roger Savage is listed in C47 2/10/3 as with John de La Mare,who
must therefore have been a subsidiary troop-leader with Hugh de Vere..
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(with Adam de Creting)s
John de Creting, eon/heir of Adam - April 1295 captured at Riona(TRIVEP,
p.336;GUISBOROUGH,p.247); 24 September 1298 ref.to his French captivity
(C.P.R.,pp.36l-2;C.C.R.,p.l75);
John Andrew - 8 February 1297 OF THE FIRST ZXPEDITIONLRY FORCE in
Gasconys quittance(4335);
Robert of Cuokfield - April 1295 captured at Rlons(GUISBOROUGH,p.247);
18 January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasoonysquittance
(4293).
(with John Pregoz)s
Thomas Gurney - 21 November 1296 in Gasconysquittance(4210).
(with Aymer of St.Edmunds)s
his brother(Thomas?) - April 1295 captured at Rione(TBIVET,p.336).
(with John Lovel the bastard,of Snotescombe)s
Philip Fitz-Philip d'Estneye - 29 January 1297 OP THE FIRST EXPEDITION-
ARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4314).
(with William Latimer)s
Geoffrey de Capellie of Raverhill - 26 December 1296 in Gaecony(C.C.R.,
p.7); 4 February 1297 dittoiquittance(4331).
(with John of Sudey)s
William of Sudeley - January 1297 captured at Bellegarde(COPTON,p.319).
The above individual records reveal that,of the 38 barmerets 1 and 8
subsidiary bannerets accounted as going to Guienne in the first
expeditionary foroe,no less than 32 and six reepectively,and thus by
Implication their troopers slao,are on record as having served.To these
must be added a further banneret,John of Straitling,previously excluded
because not in re9eipt of letters of protectioz but on record here.
i. i.e. excluding James de La Planche who did not go in 1294,and. also
the Earl of Cornwall,Robert Giffard & John of Straitling who did not
receive letters of protection(c/f supra,f.127).
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As regards the troopers,31 of the originally listed 192 are on record
as having gone to Guienne on active service.
The addition of the name of John of Straitling to the 11t of serving
bannerets(bringing it to a total of 33 plus 6 secondary bannerets) shows
that individual service—records disclose additional members of the
first expeditionary force not previously included,both bannerets and
troopers;further additions are next listed.:
Banneret 8.
As Hugh Bardolf(2734) - 9/10 October 1294 sailed for Guienne(Eulogium
Hietoriarum,p.158); April 1295 captured at Rions?(R.G.,p.495,n.5);
29 November 1295'in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.465); 14 January 1297 'in Gaecony'
C.C.R.,p.81); 20/29 January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in
Gasoonysquittance(4288/4316); 8 May 1297 'lately' captured in Gascony
(C.c.R.,p.103); 20/24 June 1297 in Gasoonysquittance(4280 vacated/4281);
14 July 1297 in Gaaconysletter of attorney(R.G.,4387); and 30 March
1299 past Gascon eervice(C.C.R.,p.239).
BsWalter d.c Mouçy(2261) - 24 June 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE in Gaeconysquittance(4362).
AsJohn d.c Mandeville(2910) - April 1295 captured. at Rions(GUISBOROUGH,p.
247); 28 December 1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.7); 4 February 1297 OF THE
FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4329).
Simon d.c Vontague(2372) - 25 August 1295 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE in Gasconysquittance(3953,4344); 28 December 1296 in Gascony
(C.C.R.,p.7); 17 January 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8); 29 January 1297
OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconysquittance(4319,4324).
William de Say(2239/2367/2 376 ) - 14 September 1295 in Gascony(R.G.,
3956).
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.LsEustace del Hatcth( 2429) - 21 November 1295 in Gasconysquittance(4209);
30 December 1296 iitOaecony(C.C.R.,p.8); 4 February 1297 OF THE FIRST
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasoonyquittarice(4326/4327); 25 February 1301
past Gasoon service(C.C.R.,p.432).
William of Rye(2293) - 9/19 December 1296 of the Bourg garriaon(R.G.,
4262;Archives hist.Girond.e,XIII,385); 24 January 1297 in Gasoonys
quittance(4301); 14 March 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in
caaconysquittance(4358); 4 April 1305 past Gascon eervice(R.G.,4919/1).
Richard de Boyce(2827)1— November? 1294 captain of the Bourg garrison
(GUISBOROuGH,p.244); 15 September 1295 in Gasconysquittance(3958); 11..
March 1297 ditto (4356 ); 15 April 1297 ditto(4360); 15 May 1297 in
Gasoony(C.C.R.,p.104).
John Giffard(—) - March/April 1295 captain of Pod.ensao garrison(
GUISBOROUGH,p.246).
John de Seymour - 29 January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in
Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8 and. supra,f.l29sJohn Hus).
BsJohn de Thoip(2774)2— 14 January 1297 in Gasconysquittanoe(4282);
4 April 1305 past Gascon service(R.G.,4918).
Troopers.
(with Robert Piptoft)s
Hugh of Brompton - 16 January ]296 in Gasconysprotection(4138);
Henry d. (R)Elyun(Elwin?) - 26 December 1296 in Gascony.C.R.,p.7); 4
February 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4325); 6 September 1297 in Gasconya
respite of debts(R.G.,4502); 4 April 1305 past Gascon servlce(R.G.,
4919/8);
Ralph Paunkel - 28 December 1296 in Gaecony(C.C.R.,p.7).
(with John de Thorp)s 2866sGeorge de Thorp,John of Briseworth.
1. As both Richard de Boyce and John Giffard(next entry) were captains
of garrisons they are here included as bannerets,although neither
is anywhere specified as such;it is inconceivable that they would
not be.
2. A secondary banneret gobert Tiptoft,not John de Seymour.
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(with John de Moun)s
Alexander Cheverel(2813) - 28 December 1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.7); 25
February 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE in Gasconys quit tance
(4354).
(with Hugh de Vere)s
Alan of Twitham(2736) -14 January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
in Gasconysquittance(4276); January 1297 killed at Bellegarde(COTTON,p.
319);
William de Fleg - 26 December 1296 in Gasoony(C.C.R.,p.6); 8 February
1297 in Gaaoonysquittance(4334).
(with Hugh Bardolf)s
Alan Hovel(2260) - 7 December 6 in Gaecony(C.C.R.,p.5);
John of Tilney(2739) - 29 January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
in Gaaconys quittance(4317);
John of Reppa(2742) - 24 June 7 OF THE FIRST EXPKDITION&RY FORCE in
Gasconys quittance(4363);
Roger Bardolf - 8 February 1297 in Gasconysquittanoes(4341/4347);
Johnhia brother - ditto(4341/4346);
2377 William Peytevyn or Robert of Bodingfield,2380 Hamon of Berstead,
2381 Bartholomew Ualemeyne,2735 William of Gurney.
(with Walter de Youncy)s2396 Thomae of Sheiwood.
(with John de Mandevifle)* 2910 Geoffrey de Mandeville.
(with Simon de Montague)s
Richard of Poltlmore(2856) - 8 February 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE in Gaaconysquittance(4344);
2857 Richard of Raleigh,2859 John Paviot.
(with William de Say-)s
A].ander de Cheyney(2367/2376 ) - 14 September 1295 in Gascony with William
de Says quittance(3956/3957);
2376s Henry de Coleville,Gilea Fitz-Eustace of Barenton,John de La.fforde,
John de Say.
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(with Eustace del Hatch):
Nicholas Prumene].(2430) - 4 February 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE in Gascony with del Hatch:quittance(4327);
2430: Iil]4am of Hardeshill,Bertin Bacon,William of Rams Hill,John of
Solowas,Gilbert of Hardeshill,2496 David le Blond.
(with William of Rye):
William de Mortimer ( 2259/2294/2775) - 20 January 1297 in. Gasoony(C.C.R.,
p.8); ditto OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONA.RY PORcEtquittance(4287);
2295 John of Goldburg,2296 John of Beaumont,2347 Peter of Knapton.
(with John of Brittay)s
William of Batsford(2231) - 10 January 1297 OF THE FIRST EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE in aasoonysquit-tance(4273).
(with Adam de Creting):
Robert Haumont -7 April 1296 certificate of service at Langon for
service in the Blaye garrison with the first expeditionary foroe(C47
2/13/1);
Thomas of Pannlngton - dittos
Simon le Roux - ditto.
(with Raoul de Gorges):
John de Gorges - 28 December 1296 in Gaecony(C.C.R.,p.7); 4 February
1297 in. Gascony:quittance(4330).
Individual Troopers.
Robert of Tivetshale(2765) 1- 7 May 1299 past Gascon service(C.P.R.,p.465).
Matthew of rimst ead(2727-. 23 January 1300 ditto(C.P.R.,p.489).
James de Creting -&pril 1295 captured at Rions(GUISBOROUGH,p.247).
Walter Giffard - April 1295 either deserted or was captured at Rions
(TRIVET,p.336; GUISBOROUGH ,p.247).
Robert de Montaut - 23 August 1302 ref.to apparent service with firt
expeditionary force(C.P.R.,p.90);4 April 1305 past Gascon service(R.G.,
49]./'l].).
1. It is assumed Tivetshale & Grimatead went to Gascony in 1294,as they
had letters of protection then,but not in 1295/6.
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Laurence of Savoy - 9/10 October 1294 sailed to Guienne(LkNGTOFT,p.214).
(Additionaiy,three non-combatantss 2364 Robert the tailor of Merston,
with Simon de Montague; 2430s Henry of the Parlour and. Geoffrey the
tailor,both with Euatace del Hatch).
The additional list of bannerets and troopers compiled from individual
service records has shown a further 9 bannerets,2 secondary bannerets
and 49 trooper8 which comprise totals of 48 bannerets,10 secondary
bannereta and 241 troopers in all in the first expeditionary force
which went to Guienne in l294.Inclucling the two com,nanders,John of
Brittany and John de St-John,this produces a final inclusive total of
301 English 'men-at-arms'.
It is interesting to notice that four of the bannerets and their troops,
namely,Hugh Bardolf,William de Say,Euatace del Hatch and William of Rye
were not originally associated with the companies of John of Brittany
and. John de St-John,as their protections entries show,but with those
of Edmund or Henry de Lacy.In September and July 1294,Eus-taoe del Hatch
and. William of Rye were designated as about to tranship to Gascony 'in
comitiva Edmund!' and 'oum Henrico de Lacy,comite Lincolnie' respect-
ively.Hugh Bard.olf and William de Say were both listed in June and
July 1294 reepectively,aa about to set sail for Gasoony 'oum Edmundo',
but are also predominantly featured in protection en-tries as going 'in
comitiva Henrioi de Lacy,comite Lincolnie'.In the event,all four
bannerete and. their troops went to Guienne with the first expedj.tion.It
thus becomes apparent that quite a number of men-at-arms of the 'second
stage' of the King-duke's total anticipated army transhipped with the
1. N.B. the alternate service commitment,on f. 137 supra,of William
Peytevyn & Robert of Bodingfield;only one is included therefore in
the total of troopers.
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'first stage' .Thus,the three—part expedition,announced in July 1294 by
the King—duke to his Gascon subects 1and hitherto accepted as a. reality
by historians was a strategic theory which did not become a reality in
practice.When it came to the practioalities of muster and embarkation,
the situation must have quite fluid.
Nor is this to be ascribed to the Welsh insurrection;as an attempt on
King Edward's part to despatch as many troops as possible to Guienne
with John of Brittany and John de St—John,in the knowledge that the
proposed second and third stages of his expedition must inevitably be
withheld from Guienne and diverted instead for the time being to Wales.
Por,it will be recalled, 3 the first expeditionary force sailed before
the news of the Welsh rising broke.
The possibility that these additional companies of troops were a later
reinforcement is also to be discounted.The only body of troops sent to
the duchy by Edward between the embarkation of th. first and second
expeditionary forces was a contingent of 13, 000 infantry under John de
Butecurte in July 1295 and a further 10,000 foot and some 200 horses
in late August. 4 There is no record anywhere of men—at—arms embarking
for Guienne between the dates of the two expeditions.
The picture that emerges of Portsmouth in the autumn of 1294 is,then,of
a military hive of activity presided over by Edward,who was straining
every nerve to ship to his duchy as many troops as he could,as quickly
as poseible,and without undue adherence to hi. tripartite plan if
practice proved able to outrun theory.
This,of course,agrees fully with his original plan of leading in person
1. C/f.supra,ff.37-8.
2. e.g. POWICKE,p.649.
3. C/f.supra,ff.32,38.
4. Annales de Wigornia,pp. 52l-2 /BtONP,cxlix /RAJLSAT,p.416/LOT,p.249.
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a single expedition.If,instead of crossing to his beloved duchy with
the first of his troops,he had to remain at Portsmouth to organise an
enterprise so massive as to requir. hia personal supervision,he could
nevertheless despatch as many troops as were ready as soon as they
were r.ady,so that he himself might follow the more speedily.
In the lists of men-at-arms accompanying Brittany and St-John to Guienne,
the clerks of the Gascon rolls are generally flexible or imprecise in
their literary format or rubric,ao that no great Bignificance should
be attached to their use or non-use of phraseology in enrolling letters
of protection,quittances and. so forth.It is interesting to note,
however,that,of the 106 named as having service records,no less than
36 are designated as members of THE FIRST EXPEDITION&RY FORCE;and a
further 38 were,by their records,self-evidently members of that
expedition.In other iiords,74 of the 106 are known for a fact to have
seen Gascon service from the outeet,not as a matter of conjecture,
assumption or deduction.The fact that they comprise a representative
cross-section of 51 of the 60 companies,inoluding those of John of
Brittany and John de St-John,which were designated to go to Guienne,
is a convincing demonstration that the companies scheduled to take
ship with Brittany and St-John in the autumn of 1294 did in fact do so..
It has proved. possible to reconstruct a first expeditionary force of
an estimated 301 men-at-arms(including the two leaders in this
general claesification).It remains to undertake the same exercise in
regard to the second force led by Edmund and Henry de Lacy in 1296,
order to ascertain
iaLthe approximate number of English men-at--arms available to Lacy in
his prosecution of the Gascon war in 1296-8,
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THE SECOID EXPEDITION&RY RCE
Entries in the Gasoon rolls pertaining to the second English expedition-
ary force fall under broadly the same headings as for the firsts letters
of protection(103 entries),lettere of attorney(l06 entriea),letters in
respect of debt e (7]. entries),letters in respect of pleas(10 entries),
felons,and. quittancee.Details of the entries are as followss
letters of protection
	
	
- R.G.,3887,3891,3893-3943,4082-4102,
4135-7,4139-4157,4176-4182,4261,
4263-4,4370,4372,4378,4383-4385.
letters of attorney
	
	
- R.G.,3996-4048,4103-4131,4158-4175,
4265,4369,4386-4388,4390.
letters in respect of debts - R.G.,3964-3994,4212-4217,4228-4245,
4366-7,4430-2,4447-4453,4493-5,
4504.
letters in respect of pleas - RG.,4049-4055,4218-4220.
'felons'	 - R.G.,3952.
quittances - R.G.,4203-4,4207-8,4266-4364(with those
of the first expeditionary force),
4366-7,4383-4.
Although,in contrast to the 1294 records,the entry enrolinents of letters
of attorney for members of the second force actually exceed the number
of protections entries,the two totals are nearly the same;and. entries
of protections are in many cases composite ones,whereas attorney entries
are individual.So,the most comprehensive category of members of the
second expeditionary force,as for the first,is that of protections.For
this reason and for the sake of consistency,letters of protection once
again form the basis for reconstructing the membership of Edmund and
Lacy's force.They provide the names of 234 individual eoldiere,clerics
and non-combatants bound for the duohy at the turn of 1295,although
12 military entries are duplicated.They fall into the period 4 October
1295 to 23 January 1296,supplemented by interspersed entries of 18 June
and 16 September 1295, 17 February to 30 June 1296 ( sparee) and late
entries of 10 September 1296, 6 and 16 December ]296,3 January 1297,and
26 April,7 and 21 May,l5 June and 14 July 1297.They comprise the
following expeditionary forces
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with Henry de Lacy,Earl of Lincoln(R.G.,3893)
Individualsi
3894. ohn of Huddleston,Adam of Huddleston,William le Vavassour,
William of Stopham,James do Neville,Gilee of Trumpington,ILiles
Stapleton, 1 John Spring,Robert of Shirland,Richard. of Huddleston,John
do Rabayn,John do Neville,William of Holm,William of Caverton,William
of Bolleadon,John the Falconer,Robert of Stopham,Robert of Stormaworth,
Walter of Maidstone,Richard 1. Brun,John Stapleton, 2
 Roger Canton,3
4091 Richard of Sutton,4098 Geoffrey of Selby,4100 Nicholas of Cuckfield,
4102 Robert do Leyburn,4135 Richard do Tong,4].36 Nicholas do Leyburn,
4137 Hugh of Swillington,4148 Simon Roges,4149 Henry Fitz-Alan,4385
Edmund Bacon.
The total number of men-at-arms here listed as accompanying Henry de
Lacy to Guienne is 32.
with Edmund,Eanl of Lancaeter(R.G.,3912)
AsRoger La Warre(3896/4261)	 3925/3929 Thomas of Banbury,3926
Godfrey of .Lndover,3927 Nicholas of Stow,3928 Roger do Taney,3929s
John do Clairvaux,Roger Russell,William of Staunton,William of Exeter
Peter de Ryfend.
Robert Fitz-Walter(3901)
	
3897 Robert do La Warde,3903 Reginald
do La Wards,3904 William Walton,3905 William Hanningfield,3906 Richard
Punchardon,3910s Thomas Fillol,William Patemere,3933 John th.
marehal,4089 Walter Le Vilour,4090 Richard of Parnham,4903 William
Burton.
BiReginald do Nodariis(Nowere) (3902).
1. In 1294 listed with Roger do Mowbray'a troop(2398).
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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AsWilliam of Tork(3898) and 3932* John do La Rame(d. Hammes),Richard
of Bath,John of Wellington.
Henry do Grey(3909) and 3911* Robert de Yaux,William of Arundel,
Ingleram RuBesll,Stephen 1. Keu,William of Ritton,John Walton,
William of Johnby.1
BsThomas do Meuse(3911) and 3911/4101 Warren Walton.2
William Granson(3913) and 3911 William 1. Long.3
AsWilliani Fitz—William Latimer(39l3) and ,3O Stephen Hovel.
Richard Fitz—John(3913) and 3913* Simon of Seyton,Edmund. of Ellesworth,
William of Badenho,Richard. of Seyton,Peter of Cokeshou,John Dean,
John of Seyion,aerald Salveyn,Philip Verney,4384*Bartholomow Weden,
Elias Walton.
Edmund d'Einoourt(3913) and 39l3sWilliam d'Einoourt,John d'Eincourt.
John do Lisle(3916) and 3917 John do Selee,4l77sTIilliam Helmerton,
Raou]. le Tort.
Raoul d. St.Mauro(Seyinour) (3937)
	
3938 William Cockerel,3939 John
del Willows?(siciWylwee).
William Pitz—Roger do Mortimer(4083) and 4083* Nicholas of Bath,
Robert Waifer,Robert of Sapie(Sheppey?),Nicholas of Leadington,John
of Sapie,Phllip de Chandos,Ellas of Walesnede,4139 Robert Michel.
Robert do Vere(4096) and 409s Robert do Lacy,John Ducksworth,Geoffrey
of Sarum.
Philip de Kymo(4141)
	
4141* Robert of Barkworth,Simon of Legbourne
(Leyburn?),Geoffrey Maucovenant.
Ralph Basset of Drayton(4143) and 4l44sHugh of Cuilly,Thomae of
Avenhale,John .Ashbrook,Rob ert Sheldon.
William Martin(4153) and 4154* Thomas Raleigh,4155s James Olcesoton,
Gilee Fisaacr.,Raoul Beaupel,Walter 1. Keu,Williarn Storlock.
1. Listed as 'with' Henry do Lacy,earl of Lincoln.
2. Listed as'with'Henry do Grey,but also with secondary banneret do Meus..
N	 N	 N	 N	 N	 Granson.
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AsPeter de Malo Lacu(Mauley) (3935) and 3936 Robert de Maul.y.
William de Roes of Hamelack(Hemsley) (4083/4263).
1James de La Planohe(4178).
Individual si
3922 Robert of Lewieham,3923 John of Hamilton,3924 Adam of Ske].ton,
3934 Henry do Solere,4082 John do Beauchamp,4O83sJohn Neirnuit,Jamee
of Moulton,Riohard of Thureton,4145 Henry of Penbridge,4150 Roger of
Colingion,3895 Henry do La Laund.,3899 Simon Fitz-Hugh,39l3tWilliam
of Birmingham,Robert Luterel,Raoul do Seymour,Rober$ of Brent,Robert
Marmion,Laurence of Seymour,Stephen do La More,Nioholaaof Seymour,
John of Segrave,Robert do Neville,Robert do Cantilupe,Simon of Segrave,
Thomas Latimer,Reginald of Stjartin,John do La Zouche,Geoffrey of Langley,
Philip of Sherborne,John Silverton,William Cooknoe,3913/3941 Peter of
Cusance,39l3sThomas Raven,Prisot do Montolare,Nicholaa Trumenel,Thomas
do Gorges,John of clastonbury,John le Leniur,3913/4264 Henry of
Glastonbury,3918 Walter Mac.,3913/3919 Nicholas Raven,3920 Peter
Piggot,3921 Thomas Corbet,3931 William le Hauberler,3942 Robert of
Strode,3943 Robert of Abernon,4086 John do Gorges,4087 John of Wick,
4088 William Basset of Bovington,4092 Joseph Uncle,4099 Benedict of
Flitwick,4140 Brian of Makseye,4147 John do Lacy,4152 John de Cuilly,
4156 Robert of Bourneville,3913/4157 William of Umfravi1l.4l76 Richard
Talbot.
(Additionally,four clericss 3913 William of Umfraville,clerk with
Edmund; 4151 John Sandale,royal clerk with Edmund;4094 William of
Berkeley,ohaplain with Robert do Vere; 4383 Raoul of Hogenton,pareon
of Long Stratton withRiohard Pitz-John..
1. As he is recorded as a banneret in 1294(c/f.supra,f.124),it is here
assumed that he was in 1295/6.
2. Not to be confused with the clerk of the same name two lines infra.
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six non-conbatants: 3900 Roger the pantler,with Reginald
de Nowers; 3911 Thomas the chamberlain,with Henry de Grey; 3917 Hugh
the chamberlain,with John de Lisle;3940 Raoul the butler,wLth Edmund;
4097 Robert the chamberlain,with Edmund; 4146 Thomas the butler,wLth
Edmund).
The total number of men-at-arms here listed as accompanying Edmund to
Guienne is 153,including 1 marshal.
Other members of the secondary expeditionary force who received letters
of protection,but are not listed specifically with either Edmund or
Henry de Lacy are as follows:
L:Roger de Montaut(3914)
	
3915: Thomas Flatting,William d'Aubrey,
John Cromwell,John Bracebridge,William Draycot,John of Card.iff,Roger
Tirel,John of Sind.lesham,John Astley,William Fiennes,Giles de
Mont pinzon,Adam Plaoe,Gilbert de Burgh,Roger Bilney,3915/4142(vacated)
William Morley.
Robert Fitz-Roger(408 4)	 4085 John C1avering.
Individuals:
3891 Robert of Englefield,valettus of Richard de Boyce, 2 39O7IillLiam de
Vescy,4180 William Fitz-William de Montravel,4181 John de La Zouche,3
4370 Hugh of Brompion,valettus of Robert Tiptoft,4
(3887 Eustace del Hatch and. 4182 klan de La Zouche).5
(Ad&itiona1y,Edmund Everard,eocius of Richard de Boyce(4378);
one clericsEdmund Dineton,parson of Calthorpe(4372);
one non-combatantiWilliam the tailor of Newton,with Roger
de Montaut(39 15) ).
1. In 1294 listed. with Lacy.
2. Already in Gasoony(Boyce) with the first expeditionary force.
3. In 1294 listed with Edmund.
4. Already in Gascony(Tiptoft) with the first expeditionary force.
5. Both already in Gascony with the first expeditionary force.
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These 23 additional names of men-at-arms of the second expeditionary
force,added to the 32 and 153 accompanying Lacy and Edmund respectively,
give a provisional total of 208 individual military protections.
As in the case of the first expeditionary force,it is interesting to
discover how many of them actually served in the duchy.By reference to
individual service records 1 it is again possible to compile a list of
names of bannerets and. troopers who dids2
Baimerets.
Roger La Warre - 6 December 1296 in Gasoonysrenewed proteotion(R.G.,4261);
14 January 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4283); 2 )arch 1297 in Gascony
(Sd 12/174); 3,5,6 and 10 April 1305 referred to as captain of Bourg
garrison in the w (R.G. ,4908 vacated/4910(l)/4912/4925(6)/4898(2)/4932/
4919(17) );2 April 1299 past Gaecon service(C.C.R.,p.240); 30 April 1300
sin Gascony as captain Bourg in 26 Mward 1(1297-8) (ibid.,p.350).
Robert Fitz-Walter - 14 April 1296 at Langon with Edmund.(C47 25/1/18);
26 December 1296 on Gascon servlce(C.C.R.,p.6); 10 January 1297 in
Gasconysquittance(4271); 8 February 1297 in Gascony(R.G.,4332/4345);
5 August 1297 in Gasconysrespite of debts(R.G.,4498).
Reginald de Nowers - 26 December 1296 with Robert Fitz-Walter in
aascony(C.C.R.,p.7); January 1297 captured at Bellegarde(COPPON,p.319;
GUIARP,13688;BEMONT,Clxv); 8 February 1297 with Robert Fitz-Walter in
Gasconys quittance(4332).
1. Records for the second expeditionary force also include Fryde's
account of 14 barons pressed Into Gascon service under royal
threat of distraint for debt(PRESPWICH(thesis),f.63SBook of Prests,
ed.Fryde,p.xlvili). The episode is here taken as sufficient
evidence that dissident magnates did in fact go to Guienne.
2. The same abbreviation is followed as for the records of members
of the first expeditionary force(c/f. supra,f.127,n.2).
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Henry de Gry - a pressed member of the expedition(Prestwich/Fryde);
10 January 1297 in Gascony(R.G.,4269); 26 January 1297 in Gaeconyt
quittance(4302); 1 July 1297 in Gaacony(R.G.,4454); 23 July 1297 on
GaBcon service(C.C.R.,p.118);21 September 1297 paid. at Bayonne(E101
153/7/10).
Thomas deMeuee - 4 January 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8); 10/20 January
1297 in Gasoonysquittancee(4269/4291); 28 January 1297 in Gaecony(R.G.,
4308); late January 1297 captured at Bellegarde(COPPON,p.319;GUI.&RT,
13688).
William Graneon - 17 January 1297 in Gaacony(C.C.R.,p.8) and quittance
(4290); 13 November 1297 at Bayonne(E101 153/8/5); 15 March 1298 in
Gaeoonys respite of debts(R.G.,4504); 24 March 1298 paid at Bayonne
(E].O]. 153/7/15); 6 May 1315 ref.to past Gascon service(C.C.R.,1313-18,
p.177).
Richard Fitz—John - 9 December 1296 captain at Bourg(R.G.,4262;
Archives hlst.Gironde,1III,p.385); 25 Edward 1(1296-7) at Bourg(E101
154/5/48); 28 January 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4306); 1 February 1297
captain Bourg garriaon(E161/25/28); 8 February 1297 in Gascony(R.G.,4337/
8/9); 2 March 1297 in GasconySCl 12/174); 20 March 1297 at Bourg(SC1 26/
184); 27 March 1297 at Bourg(E101 154/10/39); 7 May 1297 captain Bourg
garriaon(R.a.,4380); 15 June 1297 in Ga scony(R.G .,438 3/4384); 24 July
1297 in Gasconysquittance(4497); 5 August 1297 / 31 January and 8
November 1298 ref.to his death on active service by 26 September 1297
(C.CJ.,pp.120,].85 and 229); captain Bourg garrison during war(R.G.,
4932/33& 34).
Edmund d'Eincourt - 11 March 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4357).
John de Lisle - 29 January 1297 in Gaecony(C.C.R.,p.8) and quittance
(4315).
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William Fitz-Roger de Mortimer - pressed member of exped.ition(Preatwioh/
1ryde); late January 1296 in second expeditionary force(Anciennes
Chronigues de Flandre,p.355); January 1297 captured at Bellegarde
(TRIVEP,p. 354;Les Grandes Chroniguee,p.168;Anciennes Chroniques de
Flandre,p.357); 12 February 1297 his Gascon service A/C firialised at
Bayonne(E1O1 153/7/7).
Philip de ICyme - pressed member of expedition(Prestwioh/Fryde); 10 June
1296 in Gaecony(SC1 27/66); 4 February 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4322);
14 July 1297 in Gascolysattorney(R.G.,4388); 29 May 1319 ref. past
Gascon servioe(C.C.R.,1318-23,p.76).
Ralph Basset - 1 February 1297 captain Blaye garriaon(E161/25/28);
2 March 1297 in Gascony(SC1 12/174); 7 May 1297 captain Blaye garrison
(R.G.,4381); 23/31 March 1299,4/5/6 April 1305,and 6 June 1306 ref.to
him as captain of Blaye garrison in war(E1O1 154/10/30 & 31; R.G.,4898(1,
4898/3,4910/2,4913/1 ,4919/18 ,4924,4925/1 & 2,4931; C.P.R.,p.439).
William Martin - pressed member of exped.ition(Prestwich/Jryd.);
5 October 1296 returning to England from Gaacony(SC1 27/64).
Peter de Mau1y - pressed member of expedition(Prestwich/Fryde);
9/19 December 1296 in Bourg garrieon(R.G.,4262;Archives hlst.Gironde,
XIII,386); 14/28 January 1297 in Gasconysquittances(4284/4305);1
16 December 7 paid at Bayonne(E101 154/6/5); 12 August 1301/ 1301
past Gascon service(C.P.R.,p.605/C.C.R.,p.464).
William de Roes of Remeley - 16 tiecember 1296 in Gasconyiprotection
(4263); 18/28 January 3297 in Gasconysquittanoea(4296/4304); 28 January
1297 in aecoriy (C.C.R.,p.8); 1 March 1297 party to irriage contract
at Bayonne(C.P.R.,p.346); 4 April 1305 past Gascon service of self and
company(R .G. ,4919/7).
1. The phrase 'qul cuin primis transfretantibus tranefretavit' in
quittance 4284 is clearly a clerical error,ss he was about to set
out in the company of 'dmund on 8 November 1295(3935).
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Roger de Montaut - pressed member of the expedition(Prestwich/Fryde)e
Robert Fitz-Roger - pressed member of expedition(Prestwioh/Fryde).
Richard Fitz-Alan1- ditto.
John de Montfort - ditto; acknowledgement in 1305 of outstanding pay
for self and company and outstanding compensation due for loss of horses
in past Gascon war-service(R.G.,4919/9).
Hugo Pointz - pressed member of expedition(Prestwich/Fryde).
Troopers.
(with Henry de Laçy)s
Sdmund. Bacon - 7 June 1296/7 on Gascon service(SC1 18/188); 4 July 1297
in Gascoriysattorney(R.G.,4386); 5 July 1297 in Gascony(C.P.R.,p.289).
Adam of Hudd.].eston - late January 1297 captured at Bellegarde(GUIART,
13687).
James Neville - 14 January 1297 in Gaeconysquittance(4286).
Richard of Sutton - pressed member of expedition(Prestwich/Fryde);
4 February 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4328); 24 March/July 1297 in
Gasconyirepite of debts(R.G. ,4366/4496).
William Bollesd.on - 18 August 1297 in Gasoonyirespite of pleas(R.G.,
4501); 23 March 1298 bond at Bayonne(El01 153/1/39).
(with Edmund)s
William of Birmingham - late January 1297 captured at Bellegarde(TRIVET,
p.354;COPPON,p.319) 8 February 1297 in Gasoonysquittance(4349); 21
September 1297 his Gascon i/ finalised at Bayonne through his brother,
Thomas(E101 153/7/8).
Henry of Glastonbury - 3/10 January 1297 in Gasconyiprotection and
quittance(4264 & 4272).
Nicholas Seymour - 17/20 January 1297 in Gascon service(C.C.R.,p.8).
Laurence Seymour - 29 January 1297 in qascon service(ibid.); 23 March
1297 'deceased' (E101 154/1/5).
1. Earl. of AruAel.
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Philip of Sherborne - 8 February 1297 in Gaaconysquittance(4340).
Robert d. Cantilupe - 9 December 1296 member of Bourg garrieon(R.G.,
4262;Archives hist.Glronde,XIII,386); 4 April 1305 past Gascon service
(R.G.,4919/2).
Benedict Plitwick - 3 April 1305 ref. to his outstanding backpay and
compensation for loss of horses on Gascon eervice(R.G.,4905).
(with Robert Fitz-Walter)s
Robert de La Warde - 22 May 1296 bond from Edmund at Bayonne for loan
E].0l 153/7/1); 26 December 1296 in Gaacony(C.C.R.,p.7); 8 February
1297 in Gasoonysquiitance(4332).
William Walton - 26 December 1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.7); 8 February
1297 in Gascony: quittances(4332/4345).
William Hanningfield - 26 December 1296 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.7);
8 February 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4332).
Richard Punchardon - ditto.
Thomas Fillol - ditto.
WaLter le Vilour/Wylur - ditto.
Richard Farnham - ditto.
William Burton/Bozon - ditto.
William Bagot and William(sic) le Parker - 26 December 1296 indemnity
from royal corn levy in England because in Gascony(C.C.R.,1296.-1302,p.7);
8 February 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4332).
William Frances and Thomas Derays - 8 February 1297 in Gascony
quittance(4332).
(with Thomas de Meuse)s
Warren Walton - 28 January 1297 in Gasconysquittance(4308).
(with Wi11im Granson)s
William le Long - 17 January 1297 in Gascony(C.C.R.,p.8); 18 January
1297 in Gasconysquittance(4294).
Peter de Cusance - 17 January 1297 in Gasoony(C.C.R.,p.8); 18 January
1297 in Gasconyzquittanse(4295).
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(with Richard Fitz-John)s
Simon of Seyton - 8 February 1297 in Gasconysqui-ttance(4337).
Richard of Seyton - diito(4339).
John of Seyton - ditto(4338).
Bartholomew of Wedon and Elias of Walton,va].etti - 20 March 1297 in
Bourg(SC1 26/184); 15 June 1297 in Gasconysprotections(4384).
(with Peter de Mau1y)s
Robert de Manley - 28 March 1296 captured at Bordeaux with his brother
John(PRIVET,p.341;GUISBOROUGH,p.26l); 28 January 1297 in Gasconys
quittance(4305); 4 April 1305,5 June 1312,28 October 1312 rast Gascon
service/capture at Bordeaux(R.G.,4919/11;C.P.R.,1307-13,pp.463-4;
C.C.R.,1307-13,p.486).
(with Roger de Montaut)i
John Cromwell - 18 April 1311 ref.to past Gascon servioe(C.P.R.,
1307-13,p.339).
(with William de Ross)s
Philip Chauncy - 8 February 1297 in Gaaconysquittance(4351); 24 July
1297 in Gasconysreapite of debts(R.G.,4494).
Individual Troopers.
William de Vescy - pressed member of expedition(Prestwich/Fryde); a
member of the second expeditionary force(LAIiGTOFP,p.231); late 1296
returned to England(GUISBOROUGH,p.262).
Walter of Runtercombe - pressed member of expedition(Preatwich/Fryde).
Edmund Mortimer - ditto.
To these may be added the names of eight other troopers,who were
destined for Gascony in 1295/6 and may be assumed to have gone there,
although they cannot be shown for certain to have done sos
William of Rochester - going to Gascony 12 August 1295(C.P.R.,p.141).1
1. Pardon enrolled that date for robberies,receiving a felon and other
trespasseB - i.e. a 'felon' .But assumed to be a man-at-arms as
listed in 1294 to accompany William 1. Vavassour to Gascony(R.G.,2424).
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Robert of Eertford - 15 November 1295( Cowick ,nr. Exeter) Lacy requested
his quittance of tenth as going with him to Gascoriy(SC1 27/43).
John Difford,John Bolton,Robert Hoderode,Alan Stockeld all ditto.
Andrew of Hengham - 10 December 1295 going to Gascony with Lacy(C.P.R.,
p.169).
William do Pount - 25 December 1295 Lacy notified Langton of his
attornles(SC1 27/52).
(Addit1ona1y,three clerics: 2
 Master Arnold Lupe of Pilh - 10 May 1296
protection as going to Gaecony(C.P.R.,p.189); 6 February 1297 in
Gascony(C.C.R.,p.85;R.G.,4265); 30 October 1304 past Gascon service
(C.C.R.,1302-7,p.185).
Sir Raoul of Hogenton,pareon of St.Michael's,Long Stratton and chaplain
to Richard Fitz-John - 20 March 1297 in Gaacony,from where Fitz-John
requests renewal of his protection(SC1 26/184); 15 June 1297 in Gasconys
letter of protection(R.G.,4383).
Master William le Keu,knight - 15 November 1295(Cowick,nr.Exeter) Lacy
requested his quitiance of tenth as going with him to Gascony(SC1 27/43).).
Phe above inditdtia1 records reveal that,of the 19 bannerets and 3
secondary barmerets accounted here as going with Edmund and Lacy to
Guienne in the second expeditionary force,no less than 14 and 3
1. }iertford and these four were duly granted the said quittance,as
inemberB of Lacy's company,21 November 1295(4204).
2. Lupe and le Keu may well have been combatant clerice.The former's
final record entry concerns backpay and compensation for loss of
horses for his company and himself.
3. Le Keu received the quittance like his colleagues in Lacy's company
(c/f. n.1 supra).
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respectively,and. thus by implication their troops aleo,are on record as
having aerved.To these must be adde&j others,Richard Fitz-Alan the ear].
of Arundel,John de Montfort and Hugo Pointz whose service records have
been included here.Their inclusion brings the total of bannerets in
the second expeditionary force to 25.
As regards the troopers,30 of the 186 originally listed above1,are here
recorded as having done Gascon service.Po these must be added 16 others,
namely William Bagot,Wa].ter le Parker,William Prances and Thomas Derays
of Hemenhale2 ,Peter de Cusance 3;Philip Chauncy,Walter of Huntercombe
and Edmund Mortimer; 4 and the eight members of Lacy's conipany*William
of Rocheater,Robert of Hertford,John Difford,John Bolton,Robert Hoderode,
Alan Stockeld,Andrew of Hengham and William de Pount. 5
 Their inclusion
produces a total of 202 troopers in the second expeditionary foree.A late
reinforcement to the army in Gacony was John Neal of Doraet,who was
recorded6on 18 April 1297 as setting out for the duchy to join ohn of
Sudeley,who had. gone there with the first expeditionary force. 7 Neal
apart,the combined totals of 25 bannerets and 202 troopers of the
second expeditionary force givee,with the inclusion of Edmund and Lacy,
a final figure of 229 members in it who went to Guienne in January
1296 ,as English 'men-at-arms'.
1. i.e. the total of 208(o/f, eupra,f.147) less 22 bannerets first
listed on ff.143-7.
2. V.aupra,f.l51.
3. Ibid.
4. V.supra,f.l52.
5. Ibld.,ff.152-3.
6. R.G.,4369.
7. C/f.aupra,f.123.
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The names of various other serving men-at-arms appear in contemporary
records,but as they do not feature in the protection hats it is not
possible to establish with which expeditionary force they took ship.Yet,
their names must be set down as members of the army available to Henry
de Lacy in Gasoony.Detaile are as followss
John de La Warde - late January 1297 captured at Bellegarde(COPPON,p.319).
Henry Schadewrche(Chadwick?) - ditto.
Gerald de Leeeyn - ditto.
James de Beauchamp - killed at Behlegarde(LkNGPOFT,p.283;Chronica de
Melsa,p. 265.
Simon d. Hooe - 8 September 1296 in Gasconysbond at Bayonne regsrding
backpay and compensation for loss of horses in Gasoon war service
(iaoi 154/14/5).
Reginald de Montague - 13 March 1298 in Gasconys letter patent at
Bayonne of Henry de Lacy,hieuteuant,declaring Montague's denial(assumed
to be at Bayonne) that he gave surety in England for John Fenwick,
felon,but bearing witness now to the latter's Gascon service to this
time(C47 2/13/5).
William of Loughborough(?) - 14 January 1300 past Gascon service(C.P.R.,
p.485).
William Briseworth - 15 February 1300 past Gascon service(C.P.R.,p.545).
Matthew of Cornwall and company - circa 1305 past Gasoon service
(LETTRES,I,p.439).
Richard the marshal - 16 October 1305 past Gascon service(C.C.R.,
l327-30,p.198;C.P.R.,l301-7,p.388).
Martin Martinets of Hurteby and company -6 April 1305 past Gascon
service(R.G.,4928/13); 26 July 1308 d.itto(C.C.R.,1313-18); 12 April
1314 ditto (ibid.)
John of Brockley - permanent hospitalisation through maiming in the
King's service in Gascony(28 December 1310,17 July 1311 and 1 December
13hz C.C.R.,1307-13,pp.339,434 and 444).
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John Squirel - 8 December 1312 past Gaoon eervice(C.P.R.,1307-13,p.516).
John Raetel - 2 February 3297 on Gasoon services quittance(4320).
Simon de Kyme - 4 February 1297 ditto(4323).
Guy Perre,Jnr., 8 February 1297 d.itto(4348).
Thomas of Birmingham - 21 September 1297 at Bayonn.(E1O1 153/7/8).
Geoffrey of Havehaut(Havant?) - 23 March 1298 bond at Bayonne for
recompense of one rouncy and other debts(E1O1 153/11/14).
klan of Wallingford., ecutifer - 3 April 1305 outstanding backpay and
compensation for loss of horses on Gascon eervice(R.G.,4906/2).
William Bard,scutifer.,- 4 April 1305 past Gascon servioe(R.G.,4919/3).
John Polgreyn,scutifer - ditto (R.a.,4919/6).
Walter of Rye - ditto (R.G.,4919/15).
Nicholas d.e Laszel.s,soutifer - ditto(R.G.,49l9/17).
_______—.v-
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THE PROJECTED SECOND EXPEDITIONARY FORCE OF 1294
As in the case of the first expeditionary force,chroniole accounts of
the size of the expedition led by Edmund and Lacy vary.Prench chroniclers
1
write of ' a great company of knights and men-at-arms' and a force of
'more than 80,000 troops'. 2 English estimates are more conservative.
Guisborough lists 26 bannerets and 700 men—at—arme,'cum plebe multa'
accompanying Edmund and Lacy. 3 Langtoft similarly refers to 26 banner-
eta; 4 and the Worcester annals record 25 barons,l,000 horses and 10,000
foot as following the earls to Guienne.5
However,although the impression given by contemporary accounts is of a
second expeditionary force of much more splendid proportions than the
first,it becomes apparent on examination,that there was in fact a
great reduction in the scal, of the second force in 1295 as compared
with its original mobilisation the previous year.This can be seen by
comparing the size of the companies of men—at—arms in the actual 1295/6
expeditionary force just considered,with that projected for 1294.
The final reconstruction exercise,for this compariaon,is therefore of
the intended second—stage expedition in the autumn of 1294,which is
compiled as were the previous exercises from current lists of
protections in the Gascon rolls. The memhrship of the companies of the
projected second expeditionary force is as followst6
1. Chronographia Regum Francorum,p.48.
2. GUIART,13137-8.
3. GtJISBOROUGH,p.260.
4. IANGTOfl,p.23l.
5. Annales de Wigornia,p.525.
6. The numerical range of entries in the Gascon rolls are as on f.l20
supra,membere of the first force and projected second force being
enrolled together.This applies with regard to other categories of
entry as well as protections.
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with Henry de Lacy,Earl of Lincoln(2831)
AsHugh_Bardolf(2734) 1and 2260 Alan Hovel,2377 William Peytevyn,Robert
Bodingfield., 2380 Amon of Beretead, 2381 Bartholomew Ual.meyne,2735
William Gurney.
BiWalter de vuz.iqy(226l) and 2396 Thomas of Shelwoo&.
As William de Sy(2239/2367/2376)2and 2367/2376 Alexander d.. Cheyney,
2376sHenry do Coleville,Gilee Fitz-Euetace of Barenton,John do
Lefforde,John do Say.
William of Rye(2293) and 2259/2294/2775 William do Uortimer,2295 John
of Goldburg,2296 John of Beaumont,2347 Peter Knapton
John do Montfort(2793) and 2267 William do )Lontfort,2403/2815 John
d.'Sarly,2443 John 1. Sor.
Walter of Maidstone(225L)
	
239L Thomas Aghemond of Shefford.
dnmnd of Hengrave(2449/2825) and 2448sJohn of Walkfare,William of
Hengrave.
Robert of Hertford(2357) and 2356 Hugh Swillington.
William Le Vavaesour(2825) and 2424 William of Rochester.
Individuales
2329/2825 Robert Fitz-Roger,2357s John Furmery,John of Blackburn,John
of Boltoxi,Alan Stockeld,John Curton,Robert Eoderode,Nicholas do Leyburn,
John do Leyburn,William de Patefles,William do Vau,2357/2387 Robert do
Leyburn,2361/2825 William Stophm,2399 Richard 1. Brun,24l]JJohn
Uidd.leton,Amaury Charles,Thomas Seun,Roger Winkley,2825s John Huddleeton,
Adam Huddleston,James Nevill.,Walkelin of Arden,Giles Prumpington,John
Clavering,Alexander Clavering,Hugh Gobyon,John Spring,John do Rabayn,
Robert of Shirland,Richard Huddleston,John Nevllle,William Rolm,Philip
of Ely,Henry Foxholee,William Catherton,Williaa of Bollesdon,John the
Yalconer,Thomas of Pontefract,Stephen the marshal,John Teland,Walter of
1. In entry 2734 designated as with Edmund,but elsewhere with Lacy.
2. Ineatry2239
	
N N	 N	 N	 fl	 N
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Lahby do La Zouche,Robert Stopham,Robert Stermesworth,John Tadcaeter,
Marmaduke do La )Lore,Bernard of Villa Burgundy,Richard. Wrotworth,
Robert Witley
The total number of men—at—arnie here listed with Henry do Lacy is 81.1
with Edmund of Lancaster
AsRoger do Montaut/Mohaut(2846) and 2473sWilliam Morley,John of Cardiff,
John Astley,Gilee(hie brother),Bartholomew Morley,William Person,
William d'Aubrey,John Cromwell,John Croftof Dylew,2479sRoger de
Beauchamp,John Sindleshain,John Maunoer,John do Beauchamp,248l Robert
son of John Gidding of Buxhall,2485/2841 John Bracebrldge,25l9 William
Gyle of Newington(?),2521 Thomas Fatting,2853 William Caiwe of
Thornhaugh.
BiRobert de Clifford(—) and 2262/2847 Alan Horton.2
CsRobert T1.11ol(2235) and 2512* Henry du Boyce,John du Boyce.
AiJohn_Wake(2499/2845) and Baldwin Piggot,2500s Walter Langley,John
Appleby,John 1. Waeteneye,Clement Lege,Hugh eon of Hugh Wake of
Deeping,Roger Brifed,Henry of Legbourne(Leyburn?),Raoul Fitz—William,3
Simon Leling,Thomas Hobridge,Iilliam Coleville,Robert of Plumpton,
William Roes of Ingmanthorpe,Henry Carlton,John Stone,William
Walkinghain, William Ross of Yolton,John Piggot,Hugh Wake of Deeping,
William Yeland,Robert le tabourer(the drummer),Raoul Teye,Bugh son of
Baldwin Wake,Roger Ewe of Brifie]4,2500/2838 William Pitz—Llan,2518
Richard 10 Roui,2839 Gilbert Fitz—Willism,2894 John Raskelf.
1. BEMONP,oxxivs'je compte ... la suite de Henri do Lacy,00mte de
Lincoln,91 personnea...'
2. He is listed in separate entries with both Roger de Montaut and
Robert de Clifford.
3. Henry of Legbourne & Raoul Pitz—William are both listed members of
William Lather's company with the first expeditionary force(supra,
1.121).
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AtRoger La Ware(2338)	 2340 Richard David of Kingston,2386 Richard
of Pevensey ,2388 Thomas d'Hautintot,2434i John Clervaux,William
Tendry,2437 s Thomas of Ardern,John Goldingham,Pater Tany,Simon Potyn,
Wygan Bolland,John Simay,Geoffrey Damro,John de Rauville,John the
marshal,John Haulon(Hadlough?),2487 Walter Pinchbeck of London.
BJohn_Pany(2433) and 2482s Robert Pipert,Phomas Fihide,John Marisco.
AiRobert de Mowbry(2397/25l1) and 2398Mi1es Stapleton,Thomas Coleville,
Alexander Orre,Roger Carlton,William Crake(Craig?),John Stapleton,
John Blaby,Walter son of Thomas Burnham,2512 Robert Landsley.
Eustace del Hatch(2429) and. 2430$ Nicholas Trumenel,William Hardeshill,
Bertin Bacon,Willlam Ramshill,John Solowas,Gilbert Hardeehill,2496
David the blond.
William de Ross of Hemsley(24l5/28 73)	 2331 Robert de Ross,2414
Alan Walkington,2466/2524 Philip de Chauncy,2489 William Gobaut,
2490 John Orlingbury,2522 Roger Barnack,2866 William Rye.
Robert Fitz—Robert de Vere(2475) and 2476$ Henry Lacy,Geoffrey of
Sarum,John Dyngneaue(Dungeness?),John Preeres,Thomae Grey,Nicholas the
Harper,John Weyland,Rlchard Weyland,2491 Robert Parentyn of Wahull,
Thomas son of John Wahull,John Blakemore.
BiNicholas Crioll/Kiriol(2283) and. 2281/2476 Roger Hagham,2282 Robert
Fiveous.
AsWilliam de Vescy(2446/2812 )	 2423/2517 John Walton,2425/2431 Henry
de Grey,2436sThomas de Meuse,Warin Walton,2447sThomas d'Arcy,Richard
of Sutton,Robert of Bovington,&dam Peyton,John d'Aubeny,2447/2820
Philip Lindsey,2453 William Percy,2510 David Mesnier.
BsJohn de vecy(281S ) and 2488 Roger Bilney.
AsRobert Fitz—Walter(2463/2830 )	 2469 Raoul Rothing,2494sRoger of
Arden,Richard Bagod,2496sWilliam Francis,John de La Pole,2464:William
Havingfield, George Bush,Richard Punchard.on,Walter le Parker,Walter
Vilour,John the marshal,Raoul of Farnham,Thomas Fillpl,Petei, Grisel,
2464/2450 eoffrey le Moigne.
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BiRobert de La Warde(2464) 	 2461 RegInald de La Warde,2462 Hugh de
Cuilly,2523 Giles Burton.
AsEdmund_d'Eincourt(2421) and 2422sJohn d'Eincourt,John Rotherfield,
William d'Eincourt,William Fitz—William of Emley,Thomas Fairfax,
John Mer-tney,Simon Legbourne(Leyburn?) ,Alexander Cast erton.
Richard de St—Valey(24O0) and 2401$ Henry de St—Valery,William Heron,
Walter Favelor,24O2 William de Rosceles,2492 Richard de La More.
Nicholas de Menil(2477) and 2474 John Hamilton,2478aJohn Brandston,
Robert Lewisham,2480 John Burton,Adam Shelton,2497 Pater Tadcaster,Jnr.
William of Birmingham(2754/2830) and. 2419$ Thomas of Birmingham,James
Astley,Raoul d'Enfield,John de La Laund.e,2798 John Buck.
John Fitz—Reginald(2440) and 2355 John Fitz—Reginald,Jnr.,2441:RicharcL
Pudlicott,idam le Despenser,2442sAdam Shortcombe,Pbilip le Parker.
BsJohn_d'Ewyas(2444/25 l7) and. 2445 Nicholas Blundel.
AsPulk eon of Fulk Fitz—Warren(2502/2860/2878) and. 2290 Philip son of
ide Feteplace,2454/2503 Dreu de Barentln,25O3sRaoul of Stoke,John
Lenham,2509 Raoul Dunn.
William Granson(2384/2830) and. 2467 RIchard Harley,2468 Geoffrey
Kinedale,2516 Peter de Cusance.
Robert d'Arçy(2271) and 2265 Thomas Swinford,2269 John Swinford.
(William Fiiz—Warren) and 2496sRoger Bran,John Boyd.
Warm de Lisle(2264) and 2270 Nicholas of Chartres.
Nicholas Audelej(2249) and 2420 John Drengton,2250/2420 Edmund
Wastneys,250s William d.e Mere,John Erreby,Philip Neville,John
Devereux,Roger Bourguillon,Robert MeynIll,John of Brompton.
Robert de Scales (24].7)	 2416 Matthew Osgodby,24l8 William d'Alenzun..
(Thomas Chaworth) and valettit24Ol/8 Robert Bulmer and William Bulmer.
Robert Luterel(2520).
Nicholas Branch(2505) and 2507$ Jordan Dungiers,Richard Trowe.
John Pichard(2226/2439) and 2526 Henry Middleton.
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kSimon de Provincia(2246)
	
2247sSimon Basset of Sapcot,Ralph Basset,
Richard Curzon,Thomas Baseet,Richard Baaeet,Robert Baeset,Roger
Draycot,Howel Amedock,2247/2809 John of Sibton.
John of Ingham(2404) and 2405 Nicholas de Valers,24O6aJohn le Gros,
John Cove,Richard of Hunatanatead,James de Valers.
Henry d'Ortrai(Hawtrey)(2457) and. 2458s John Eastcot,Michael Eastcot,
Henry Easicot,John Watchese,Thomas Lttwell, William Attyate,Walter of
Putney.
Individuals.
2268 Baldwin de Lisle,2332 Philip de Parva Dilon(Small Dole?),2334
William Hemeri of Honiton,2337 Michael Virli of Shelderton,2383 Walter
of Reading,2385 William Brabazon,2392 John of Meryet,2394 Thomas del
Dumrye,2395 Thomas Thesserant,2409 Nicholas Boleville,2426 Robert de
Vaux,2427 Robert Brent,2428 Stephen de La More,2435i Reginald de Nowers,
William Bagot,2438 Robert de Lasceles,2450s Raymond Malet,Llexander of
Kingeton,2451 Thomas Bicknor valettus of the King,2455 John Basset,
2456s John of Clivedon,Edmund Basset,Robert Dimmock,2459 Gilbert of
Humfranvil].e,2460/2830 William le Long,246Os John Fitz-Marmaduke,
Robert Humfranville,2465 Edmund Synagun,2471 RichardiGentilcoxs,2472
James of Moleton,2495 Elias Cote].,2498 Raoul Sanzaver,2501 Nicholas
Burwardsly , 2504sWi1liaa of Chalfont,Walter of Chalfont,2506 Geoffrey
Alton,2508 Brian Kingswood,25l2sJohn Raleigh,Nicholas of Sheppey,John
of Cerlisle,John Bieet,25l4 Thomas Furn.tval,25l5sRobert de Laval,Rsoul
of Eseingdon,Roger Fitz-Raoul,2768 Laurence Seymour,2769 Geoffrey Langley,
2785 Reginald of Stjartin,2786 William de Cugeho,2824 William Wither,
2830* John Giffard,Alan Waldeshef,Richard Yukeram,Robert Fornham(Parnham?),
Raou]. Seymour,John Burbach,Nicholas Seymour,Henry Penbridge,Nicho] 0 1.
Usher,Renry of Glastonbury,Thomas of Brittany,Walter Ilford,Raymond of
Bordeaux,William Mauolerk,John de Mau1ey,Nicho MorelJohn 10 Cordwaner,
Henry de Percy marehal,Sinion Perepont,Ldam du Char,John Wick,Richard
Waldeshef,Roger le Ferrour,Philip the armourer,Robert de Cugeho,Thomas
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le Pester,Ifaster Raoul of Banbury,William Boyton,Thomas de Gorges,
John Tatham,Euetace is Gardner,Richard is Saueser,Roger Bray,Thomss
Raven,John le Lezitur.
(Additionally,eèveicierices 2825 Laurence C].ifford,chaplain with Henry
de Lacy; 2476 William Berkley,chaplain with Robert Fits-Robert de Vere;
2470 William of Southminater,vicar of Steeple with Robert Fits-Walter;
2412 Brother Simon of St.Botolph's,'custos donius hospitalie'of St.John
of Jerusalem in Xngland,of Down Ampney; 2452 Andrew le Porcer,parson of
Buckland. in the Moor; 2389 Walter of Reading,custos of the hospital of
St.Katherine 'extra Turrim Londonie'; 2393 (another?) Walter of Reading,
parson of the church of Raunde;
twelve non-combatantsz 2825 William the tailor;12430
Henry del Parlour of Coventry,Geoffrey the tailor,both with Eustace del
Hatch; 2476 John the tailor,with Robert Fits-Robert de Vere; 2480
William the butler,with Nicholas de Menu; 2441 John the chamberlain,
with John Fits-Reginald; 2865 William the butler of Warringion; 2250
William the iocksmith,with Nicholas Audeley; 2525 Robert the chamberlain,
with Robert Luterel;24l0 John the butler of Bertham; 2435 Roger the
pantler; 2830 Robert the tailor).
The total number of men-at-arms here listed with Edmund of Lancaster
is 336.2
This reconstruction of the intended second expeditionary force in 1294
which shows 81 men-at-arms with Henry de Lacy and. 336 with Edmund,gives
a total of 47 men-at-arms accompanying the two earls to Guienne in the
autumn of that year.
1. Listed with Henry de Lacy,earl of Lincoln.
2. BEMONT,cxxivs ' 'a la suite d'Edmond de Lancastre ... je compte 278
personnee,parmi lesquelles,3 pi4tres,i'marescallus',]. 'magister' ..
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By the same methods of reconetruction,however,it has already been shown1
that the actual number of men-at-arms who accompanied Edmund and Lacy
in 1296 was only 227 - a very far cry from French chronicle claims.In
terms of etatistice,the second stage expeditionary force of 1296 thus
shows,in comparison with its intended size in 1294,a reduction in
dimensions tnearly one half,from an original 417 to an eventual 227.
This is a significant revelation of the degree to which the (Juienne
operation was scaled down in the period of the Welsh and Scottish wars
of 1294-1296.The planned English involvement in Guienne was reduced by
over 45.5%.
Even more illuminating is a comparison of troop-figures for men-at-arms
of the two expeditionary forces of 1294 and 1296.The force led by John
of Brittany and John de St-John had been augmented in August 1294 by
some 'second-stage' troops who were mustered at Portsmouth and ready
to embark.2 That augmentation was a consequence of the King-duke's
zealous prosecution of his Gascon exped.ition,out of his extreme
impatience to land his army in the duchy as soon as posaible,for a
swift campaign of re-occupation.In contrast to the happily augmented
1. Supra,f.154.
2. Ibid.,ff.139-140. In addition to Bardolf,Say,Hatch and Rye and their
troope,four others,namely,John Giffard(.l36),Henry of Legbourne and
Baoul Fitz-.William(f.159 & n.),and John du Boyce(ff.132 & 159) were
all. 'second-stage' men who accompanied Brittany and St-John to
Guienne.Convereely,James de La Planche and William Draycot seem to
have taken ship with the second force,rather than the first as
originally inteude&(v.•upra,ff.126,145 & 146).
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force of Brittany and St-John,the second-stage expedition of 1296 was
not only greatly reduced from it. original projectioii,but it is now
eetablished,through the statistical calculation made here,that it was
actually smaller in numbers than the first expeditionary forces a
computed 227 to 299.1 In'othe words,it Was only three-quarter. the size
of the first force.The discrepancy in size is even more marked in the
numbers of bannerets of each forces 58 with Brittany and St.-John,only
25 with Edmund and Lacy.2
Chronicle accounts of the two forces give the impression that the second
was a much more splendid affair.Mosi pass over the first expeditionary
force altogether,or make only perfunctory references;but there are a
few comparisons.The Worcester annala,for example,declare that 700 men-
at-arms and 4,000 foot accompanied Brittany and St-John; 3
 and that 25
barons, 1,000 barded(coopertiis) horses and 10,000 foot accompanied
Edmund and Lacy. 4
 Walter of Guisborough gives a comparison of 500 men-
-at-arms with 20,000 foot in the first expedition, 5 as againt 26
bannerets,700 men-at-arms and 'cum plebe multa' in the second. 6
 Two
contrasting quotations from the Chronica de Melsa illustrate the
chroniclers' impressions of the relative importance of the two
expeditions:
'rex Edwardus praemisit magnates quosdam,Johannem de Bretaygne,
Johannem de Sancto Johanne,Robertum de Tibtoft et alios,in
Vasconiam	 ii
1. V.eupra,ff.154 & 139.
2. Ibid.
3. Annales de Wigornia,p.519.
4. Ibid.,p.525.
5. GUISBOROUGH,p.244.
6. Ibid.,p.260.
7. Chronica de Melsa,p.258.
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and
'Rex Ang].iae Bdward.us ..... magnates et milites,videlicet Edinundum
fratrem suum,Henricum de Lacy,comitem Linco].niae,Willelmum de
Vescy,et alios plures de optimis terrae,ad. Vasconiam iterum
fecerat transmeare. 1
Clearly,the second expedition was considered to be a much bigger
undertaking.Was it not,after alI,led by the King's own brother and the
most eminent of the King's earls?It is to be expected.,then,that t1e
military spotlight should be focused by the chroniclers on this 'major'
expedition to the duchy.Edmund and Lacy took ship for Guienne,it was
exercitu valido';2
'The earl of Linco].n,with all his household,
Sir Edmund,the king's brother,of noble spirit,
Sir William de Veeci,a prudent and wise knight,
Barons and. vavasors of noble descent,
Knights and. serjeants with their kindred,
People on foot without number from moor and bush,
And Weishmen who know how to fight by uses
Are gone into Gasoony and. entered on the seas
With twenty six baroneta of the beet scutage
'3Which was in England ....
The opinion was unanimoua.The two earls embarked with a 'grant nombre
de bone ohevalliere et escuiers'; 4 'cuin armatorum multitudine copiosa;5
Edmund,Lacy,Mortimer 'et quamplures alios baronee regni sul in maxima
militum armatorumque coniitiva'. 6 Not eurprisingly,modern historians
1. Ibid.,p.260.
2. TRIVET,p.340.
3. LLNCTOFP,p.23l.
4. Ancleimes Chronigues de Plandre,p.355.
5. Annales de Dunetaplia,p.397.
6. Chronographia Regum Francorum,p.48.
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seem to have accepted contemporary opinion without serious question.1
It must have been inconceivable to contemporary writers that the forces
mustered to accompany the earls of Lancaster and Lincoln to Guienne
should be a smaller assemblage than that of John of Brittany.But in
faot,not only was the mush vaunted second expeditionary force reduced
to almost half the size of its original projection in ]294,but,as
shown,it was also only three-quarters of the size of the first
expedition.Moreover,,it must be remembered that the first force had
initially been envisaged by the King-duke as the first of three
progressively larger embarkations - or so his letter of 1 July 1294 to
his Gascon subjects would seem to imply. 2
 Morris quotes a force of 822
men-at-arms comprising Edward's Flemish expeditionwhich is considere&
by historians to be a small or even token force.Yet the second force
sent to Guiemie mustered only 227 - puny indeed.Phe conclusion must be
1. e.g. Rhodes,op.cit.,232s 'John de St.John •..had. been sent with a
small force in the autumn of 1294 •..',an implicit comparison with
Edmund's supposedly much larger one later.
2. R.G.,2934;Poedera,p.805. An idea of Edward's intentions may be had,
regarding the respective sizes of the first and second expeditionary
forces,from his own words In the letters 'ad vos mittiinus carum
nepotem et fidelem nostruin,Johannem de Briiannla,cum quibusdam aliie
nobilibus de nostris concillo atque regno.Mittemus etiam ad vos in
proximo,Deo propitio,Edmundzfratrem nostrum carissimum,et dilectum
et fidelem nostrum Benricum de Lacy,comitem Lincolnlae,cum pluribue
allis nobilibus et proceribus dicti regni.'
3. MORRIS,p.277.
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that,the English men-at-arms at Lacy' a dispos. for fighting the
Gascon war in 1296-7 fell drastically short of what Edward himself had
considered requisite for a successful campaign which he had intended to
lead In person in 1294.Not only was the second expeditionary force but
a pale shadow of its original self,but stage three' was still-born.
Some additional comments need to be made on Lacy's English cavalry
resouroea.Plrsi].y,there is the problem of the prevailing period of
military service of English troops in the Gascon war.Por length of
service would be a factor in the fluctuating size of Lacy's military
potentlal.By simple addition of the earlier calculated numbers of the
two expeditionary forces and the additional troops not identifiable as
members of a particular expedition, the maximum number of English
men-at-arms available to the earl of Lincoln would have been
approximately 560(299 plus 227 plus circa 	 If,however,troops were
periodically or regularly demobilised and repatriated on termination of
aervice,this maximum figure of fighting men available to Henry de Lacy
as capitaneus at any one time could be considerably reduoed.In addition,
troop .. losses in aotion,by defection,repatriate casualties or invalids,
and possibly by transfer to the flemish theatre of war in 1297 must all
be considered in attempting to arrive at an estimate of Lacy's troop-
resources.
At the outset It is important to recall that the military service of
English troops in Guienne was paid rather than feudal.A forty-day
feudal service could not possibly meet the needs of the Gascon war.
Certainly,King Edward's initial response in 1294 to the sequestration
1. V. supra,ff.l55-6.
2. Only 23 names are listed on ff.155-6 supra,but as two,namely,
Matthew of Cornwall and Martin Martinetz on f.l55 were bannerets,
an addition of approximately a dozen has been allowed for their
companies and the grand total rounded off for convenience at 560.
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of his duchy had been to raise an English army by feudal summona;and
again in October 1295,when the second expeditionary force was being
mobilised.Also,L40 per annum landhoiders,liable to knighthood,were
ordered to be ready to serve in the duchy for seven weeks - in effect,
the customary feudal forty days.Such initial measures were perhaps in
line with the thinking behind Edward' a letter of 12 August 1297 to the
communalty of England,where he advocated a short but decisive campaign
to settle the French war; 1 but the delays and time-taking procedures,
which preceded the departure of each of the expeditionary forces,made
forty-day service anachronistic in the context of a continental war.The
two expeditions were made up of paid troopa,any feudal period of their
service having expired by the time of their departure.As Prestwich has
obeerved,the majority of cavalry were organised in retinues raised by
formal agreements and indentures,and the Crown 'took advantage of the
aysteln of retinues in making contracts with military leaders for service',2
The earls of Lancaster and Lincoln both served in Guienne under
contract.Phus,the King-duke's English forces mustered for the Gascon
war may be presumed to have rendered an initial forty-day feudal service,
and on its explry continued serving on a mercenary basi. 3 To this end,
both English and. Gascon troops received royal loanø with which to equip
1. Foedera,p.8722 'Kar meuz vaut de mettre fyn en is busoygne au plus
toat qe horn purra,qe de languyr ensi longement',words that refer not
merely to the Flemish business but the whole war and the recovery
of Guienne.
2. PRESTWICH(thesis),ff.80, llO.He writes of the reign as a whole.
3. On the writs of1294 for the Gascon expedition,Morrla suggests(pp.76-7)
that they were feudal in form,but 'it may be supposed that the
recipienta(i.e. bannerets) understood that they were to enroll
horsemen for paid service;in fact they were commissions of array
disguised in feudal language'.
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themselves and their retinues for campaigning in the duchy. 1
 Yet even
contracts of paid service have expiry dates;and it was presumably to
8uch that Edward referred on 21 August 1297 when he wrote to his
English barons in Guienne prior to his own departure for Flanders,asking
them not to return to England without Lacy's permiesion,their limit for
service being the feast of St.Michael(29 September). 2
 It must be
discovered,then,whether there was in fact a periodic or regular
termination of English military service in Guierme during the Gascon
war,whether it is possible to establish any accepted duration of service
there.
English troops were repatriated from the duchy,but not at periodic
intervals.Repatriation is specifically recorded at one particular moment
in the war,namely,at the end. of 1296 subsequent to Lacy's prolonged
investment of Dax in the summer and hi Poulousain foray in the autumn.
Several unpublished documents,taken in combination,provide corroborat-
ing detailss
October 1296 - Lacy issued a demobilisation certificate to Thomas
d.e La Panetria,vintenarius(commander of twenty foot). 3
 The year of
issue is confirmed from a separate document, 4 a list of names of
85 infantry,archers and crossbow-men,including 7 vintenarii,
Thomas de La. Panetria,Robert }Iondeyn,Amadaa of St.Stephens,John of
Laughton(?),Robert of Ireland,Roger Pentney,Augustine de Noreis,
and possibly several others unspecified,euch as Geoffrey de Land.
who was stated to be returning from Gascoriy in December 1296 and
had 'outstanding expenBes.
5 October 1296 - Lacy wrote to John Langton,chancellor,requeating
protections for infantry returning to England with Sir William
Martin.5
1. 'Fourteen magnatee,headed by ..Edmund of Lancaeter,were granted,on
10 October(1295) a libera4 writ of £1,983.6s.8d(PRESTWICH(thesis),
f.38s Liberate Rolla,C. 62/71). For Gascon examples seeE101 152/8/ .
(Continued
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11 October 1296 - like for Robert de La Yernite(?) and hii troop
of twenty infantry returning to England.1
October 1296(?) - like for Augustine do Noreis,vintenarius and
his troop of infantry returning to England.2
c.Ootober 1296 - like for John of Laughton(?Luton?) and his troop
of 20 infantry returning to England.3
c.October 1296 - like for Robert Rondeyn/Houden,vintenarius of
cro sebow-men,and. bio troop returning to England.4
c.October 1296 - like for Robert of Ireland,vintenarius and his
troop of infantry returning to England.5
c.October ]296 - like for Geoffrey de Lande,vintenarius and his
troop of infantry returning to England.6
c.October 1296 - like for Roger Pentney,vintenarius and his troop
of infantry returning to England.7
Cantinued from r.iio)
2. R.G.,4391;Foedera,p.876.There is no definite indication of the nature
of this deadline or' what determined ii.
3. C47 2/13/2.The reason for the issue is that Panetria was a 'felon'.
4. C47 2/16/21. These infantry are clearly one of the two companies of
repatriated troops,85 & 132 men respectively,who,writea Prestwich,
'came to Edward to protest that they had not been paid the wages
they were due' (PRESTWICH(thesis),ff.191-2sB.M. Add.MSS.8835,ff.52,
54;and agai,LPreaiwjç,War, poljtjs
 and Finance under Edward I,
and Faber,1972(hereinafterzPRESpWlCH),p.166.
5. Sd 27/64.
1. SC1 27/65.
2. SC1 27/67. The dating is in fact verifiable by reference to C47
2/16/21,cnisidered eupra,n. 4.
3. SC1 27/68.Ditto reference dating.
4. SC1 27/70.Ditto reference dating. Another document(SC1 27/lOs),
originally sewn to 27/70,is a schedule of names of 15 crossbow-men
with Robert Hondeyn.
5. SC1 27/69. Ditto reference dating. Another document(SC1 27/69a),
originally sewn to 27/69, is a schedule ofnames of 18 men with
Robert of Ireland.
6. Sd 27/71. Ditto reference dating. Another document(SC1 27/71a),
originally sewn to 27/71,ls a schedule of names of 15 men with
Geoffrey de Lande.
7. Sd 27/72. Ditto reference dating. Another docuinent(SC1 27/73),
originally sewn to 27/72,ia a schedule of names of 17 men with
Roger Pentney.
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A chronicle reference is made to this demobilisation by Walter of
Gui8bOrOUgh, 1 who declares that many wounded,sick and. infirm English
foot were demobilised and returned to England with William de Vescy,
himself ill,WITH OTHERS, late in 1296.Phere are a few isolated
references to the demobilisation of individuals during the war.Por
example,in the Patent rolls a pardon dated 15 April 1297 and on Lacy's
testimony for a 'demobbed' felon,Robert of Ponnecombe,for loyal ascon
aervice 2 and. again,on 8 September 1296,a letter of obligation from
Henry de Lacy for Simon de Hooe,scutifer,are both instances of individual
terminations of service.The second3 was for outstanding backpay and for
compensation for loss of horses 'du temps,que ii est demorez en vostre
(Edward's) service es parties de Gscoigne',the implication being that
his term of duty was now concluded.Such examples during the course of
the war of 'past service' of English men-at-arms are,however,rare;and
they provide only scanty evidence of 'English' demobilisations in the
period of actual conflict in the duchy.Indeed,the repatriations of
late 1296 were,with the two exceptions of Sir William de Vescy,who was
slck,and Sir William Uartin,entirely of time-expired or incapacitated
infantry,noi men-at-arms.4
This impression is supported by an examination of references5 to men-
at-arms serving or having served. in Guienne.Treating the two
1. GUISBOROUGH,p.262; B&ONT,clvi; Bk1LAY,p.422.
2. C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.246.
3. E101 154/14/5.
4. Some of the returning infantry were felona,who may have been on a
strictly limited service-ob1ig&on in return for anticipated
pardon.One of them was the vintenarius Roger Pentney(supra,f.171),
who,with two other 'felons' John Semot,of Pentney' e troop,and.
William le Fevre,received a royal pardon in England. for completed
Gascon service(C .P.R. ,l292-130l,p.224).
5. V.supra,ff.l27-139, and 147-153.
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expeditionary forces in turn,the following picture emergea
First Expeditionary Force
(Number of men-at-arms with Gascon service-records - 1301)
Number who served until capture or death
	 - 20
ft	
" desertion	 - 1
"	
"	 through the entire war
	 - 10
"	 recorded as serving until mid/late 1295
	
- 1
	
late 1295
	
- 3
ft	 ft	 early 1296
	
- 3
ft	 ft	 I	 ft	 mid-1296	
- 3
ft	 late 1296
	 - 8
ft	 N	 early 1297	 - 32
ft	 "	 1	 mid-.1297
	 -	 7
	late 1297	
- 7
Presumed serving until circa June 1295?	 -
"	 " December 1295? 	 - l.
Total - 97.
Second Expeditionary Force
(Number of men-at-arms with Gascon service-records - 66)
who served until capture or death	
- 7
" the end of the war 	
- 3
	recorded as serving until late 1296	
- 5
"	 ft	
" early 1297
	
- 26
N	 II	 mid-1297
	 - 9
N	 1ate1297
	
- 2
Total - 52
1. V.supra,ff.l34, 135, 139.
2. John Giffard,who seems to have been repatriated after the Podensac
dbc1e,v. supra,f.88,n.3.
3. John Tregoz,who seems to have returned to England by 20 March 1296
when a quittance to him records 'uL fuit in obsequio nostro (Continued
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These tables do not include those troops named 1
 as serving in Gascony
but not identifiable as members of a particular expeditionary force,as
their length of service cannot be calculated,and therefore they can not
be incorporated in either of the tables.
Taken in conjunction with the absence of evidence of any appreciable
repatriation of men-at-arms from Guienne from either expeditionary force
once they had been committed to war-service there,the impression gained
from the above tables is that prior to mid-1297 the bulk of English men-
at-arms in the duchy remained in service and were not subject to any
schedule of repatriation.For,of the 110 men-at-arms of the first force
with service-records who had. not died in Guienne or been captured,amme
56(about 51%)2 were still on active service until about mid-1297.As to
the second expeditionary force,of the 59 men-at-arms with service-
records who were not dead or captured,some 40(aboui 67%) are actually
recorded as still on active service in the duchy in the first part of
1297.
After the early months of 1297 an argument for continuing service is
at first sight untenable,beoause of the reduced figures in each table
of those men-at-arms recorded as still on active service in Guienne by
mid-1297.It must be asked whether this considerable reduction in
numbers does not reflect a withdrawal of fighting men from Gascony by
Continued from f.173)
in partibus Vasconie'(R.G.,421]L).
4. V.supra,ff. 153-4.
1. V.aupra,ff.155-6.
2. i.e. 10 plus 32 plus 7 plus 7.
3. i.e. 3 plus 26 plus 9 plus 2.
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King Edward for his Flemish expedition.Indeed,Bmont has suggested just
that. 1
 Certainly,the King made use of Gascon ships in his crossing to
Flanders.There is evidence of this in his letter of 8 September 1297
2
from Guent to his clerk Elias de Segre. Edward's instruction to Segre
to deliver 22 tune of wine,40 quarters of wheat and. 30,or if possible
40 bacona to the masters of nine ships of Bayonne at 'Swyne'(Sluys) for
distribution betwen them and. their men, 3
 only about ten days after the
King and his troops had disembarked. at Sluya,aeems evidence that he
had. drawn on Gasoon shipping to transport his army from Winchelsey.To
use Gascon transports was one thing;to have drawn English troops from
his duchy for his Flemish campaign,however,would have been a very
different matter.It needs careful consideration.
An obvious source for examination are the horse valuations undertaken
and. recorded. in August/September 1297 for the Flemish expedition.Morris
has considered. these in some detail through exchequer documents, and
gives details of the contingents proceeding to Flanders in 1297s 822
cavalry comprising 127 bannerets and knighte,475 troopers of their
retinues and 220 'unattached lances' .Ile names the bannerete of the moat
important retinuea,19 in all.Of these 19 names,two feature in the
Gascon lists examined in this chapters James do La Planche and John
d'Xngayne.James de La Planche had been scheduled to cross to Guienne
with John de St-John in 1294,but there is no record of his troop or
himself having done soand as he again received letters of protection
1. BL0NT,clvi,n.ls 'D'Autres furent rappele,pour is guerre de
Plandre.Example,Bughes de Var ..' He unjustifiably quotes a letter
of do Vere(E101 155/2/3) as evidence.
2. E101 155/13/1.
3. To avoid the supplies falling into the hands of the approaching
French forces.
4. MORRIS ,p .277,n.ls Exchequer Accounts 6/28, 6/37.
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for Gascon service with Edmund in June l296,it has been presumed that
he was a member of the second expeditionary force. 1
 John d'Engayne was
listed in 1294 with both Lacy and St—John as bound for Gasoony and has
been included, as a member of the first expedition. 2
 There is no record,
however,of his Gascon service.
Another list of 'Flemish' horse—valuations for 1297 is extant in the
Exchequer Accounts(Various). 3 Among the 123 names appearing ther4,are
10 included on Gascon listss 5 Lord Hugo Pointz,Walter Mace/Masce
soldariue(mercenary),Lord Humphrey de Beauchainp knigh't,John Jocelyn
va].ettus,Lord Alexander Cheverel,Lord Nicholas Seymour knight,Robert
de La Strode valettus,Lord Simon Rages knight,Lord Reginald of St.Martin
and Lord Henry of Glastonbury.They must all be presumed to have
shipped to Guienne as intended,although only three of them - Alexander
Chevere].,Nicholas Seymour and Henry of Glastonbury - are recorded as
serving in Guienne. 6 Be that as it may,they are all on this 'Flemish'
horse valuation.
It is established,then,that some few men—at—arms who may be supposed to
have served In Guienne were also members of King Edward' s Flemish
contingents in August 1297.Further,sinoe three of them are recorded as
1. V. eupra,f.l24 & 145.
2. V.supra,f.124.
3. E101 6/19.
4. Including margins.
5. V.supra as followss ff.l50 , 145, 124, l24, 137, 145, 145, 143, l45 and 145.
On 25 December 1295 Lacy had granted Simon Roges a certificate of
attorney and. requested of Lang-ton letters of protection and attorney
for him(SC1 27/5k).
6. Cheverel and Seymour are named on E101 6/19 m.l;Glastonbury on m.2.
Richard de Boyce,valettus is named against the month of September,
also on membrane 2,bui this mere valettus can not hqve been the
Richard de Boyce,captain of Bourg garrison,who was still in Gascony
on 15 May 1297(ra,f.l36).
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still serving in the duchy in January/February of that year,a number of
troops in Guienne were actually withdrawn for service in Flanders.Yet
these seem to have been an exception to the rule;for there is no
reference to any withdrawal of men-at-arms from Guienne in either
chronicle or diplomatic sources,and the great majority must therefore
be assumed to have remained in the duchy.Indeed,the ten named in the
'Flemish' horse valuation may not all have crossed to Guienne - only
three have Gascon service records - or,if they dld,they may have returned
individually for a variety of reasons.
The preponderance of figures o iümbers in the service lists of the
two tables above,up to early 1297,can be best explained as due to the
enrolment of the third and final series of quittances. 1
 These enrolments
in the Gascon rolls were in early 1297;the last and belated quittance
enrolled being for John Reppa on 24 June 1297.2 In the absence of any
definite evidence of a general transfer of troops from Gascony to
Flanders in mid-1297,it may be asserted that,if the enrolment of the
third series of quittances had been delayed until late in the year,those
1ng1iah men-at-arms shown to be on active service in Guienne in January
and February would instead have been so recordeè in late 1297.Phis,not
troop movement to Planders,probably explains the subsequent diminution
of references to men-at-arms in Guienne after early 1297.
Supporting this view is the absence,too,of any finalisation of military
accounts in Guienne for departing troopa;whereas there are instances of
this in regard to deceased or captured military personnel; 3and. if such
finalisation of military accounts took the form of the issue by Lacy or
1. The third grant from the laity to King Edward was in November 1296.
2. V.supra,f.137.
3. e.gJilliam Fitz-Roger de Mortimer,captured at Bellegarde(v.supra,
f.149).
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his paymasters John Sandale and Phomas Cambridge of a letter of
obligation,as was the case when the ear]. was closing his financial books
in )Larch 1298 prior to his departure for England,it is signi.ficamt that
there was no 8uCh general issue of bonds in 1297.There is only one
block of obligations that were issued in the first eleven months of the
year,namely,a group of thirty-five,plus one duplioate,on 18 Jun. at
Bayonne;and there is not a single military one among them. 1 They ares
without exception,letters of obligation to Bayonnais merchants for
bread and other merchandise.
A further argument against the transfer of English men-at-arms from
Gulenne to Flanders is the immense practical difficulties involved in
the shipment of a cavalry force of any size;not just the troops,but in
particular their horses.The magnitude of the task had required the
personal attention of King Edward himself at Portsmouth in the summer
of 1294 for over three months.The scale of the operation would make
some reference to it or ordnance record of it an impossible omission
from contemporary sources.Further,as has been seen, 2 the King had
instead been shipping horses to Guienne 	 rbjnfrnt,not withdrawing
them.
This is the clinching argument against Bmont's suggestion of the
transfer of men-at-arms from the Gascon to the Flemish theatre of war -
the least technical and yet the most obvious.Such theoretical millitary
withdrawals are overtly contradicted by King Edward's self-evident
attempts to maintain ducal resistance in Guienne.After Bellegarde,he
not only despatched and promised to despatch still more supplies and
monies to his forces there;he also exhorted his English barons in Guienne
1. E101zl52/9/1O & 13; 152/10/7,13 & 15; 153/1/1 & 6; 153/2/15;
153/5/3; 153/13/8, 10 , 13, 15, 17,21 & 25; 153/14/15; 153/15/3,9,12 & 17;
154/3/13; 154/8/20(duplicate 155/8/20); 155/5/1,8,17 & 18; 155/6/1
& 4; 155/7/17; 155/13/4,5, 10 , 18 & 20.
2. V.supra,f.14O.
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to continue in service there; 1 and even attempted to dragoon hie
barons and earls in England to take ship for the duchy without him in
support of the earl of Lincoln - an attempt which brought his kingdom
to the verge of civil war.Both the King's words and deeds belie the
proposition of deliberate troop-withdrawals from his duchy.
Individual service records - additional to those already presented earlier
in this chapter - reinforce the impression of continuing Gascon service
by those who had crossed to Guienne.Pirstly,there is the letter of
Hugh de Vere dated April 1300,2 which Bkont advanced as evidence of
a transfer of troops from Gascony to Flanders.In it,de Vere states that
he had served in Guienne 'throughout the whole war' and had transferred
to Edward in Flanders 'at the end of the Gascon war'.By no stretch of
the imagination can this be taken to mean before the Anglo-French
truce of November 1297,which finally brought hostilities to a halt.It
would seem self-evident that his transfer was because of his pre-war
diplomatic experience in Anglo-French negotiations over Guienne, 3 in
conjunction with his first-hand knowledge,from the very outset of the
fighting,of the situation in the duchy of Aquitaine.Both would be
assets to King Edward in the current truce negotiations in Flanders.
A number of certificates of militery service issued in the course of the
war may also be cited as evidence of a lack of;any time-limit on Gasoon
aervice.For example,on 7 April 1296 Edmund issued at Langon a certif-
icate of service for Robert Haumont of Wilts,Thomas Pannington of
Dorset and Simon le Roux of Dorset to the effect that they had come to
Guienne as members of the first expeditionary force and had served to
date in the Blaye garrison. 4 He requested for them 'chartres de pais',
1. V.aupra,ff.99 & 170.
2. ElO]. 155/2/38 1 April.
3. V.aupra,ff.1O5-6.
4. C47 2713/1.
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1(letters of protection), as those which they had received when leaving
England had been lost in the advance on Bordeaux in the first
expedition.So,these three soldiers of the first expeditionary force
had served through the opening campaign and were continuing to serve in
the second one.
Another example of continuing service is seen in a letter of Lacy,dated
Bayonne 7 June( 1297) 2 ,in which he writes to King Edward regarding the
grant of the manor of Ewelme,Ozfordshire,by John Bacon royal clerk,to
his brother Edmund Baoon.Lacy refers to Edmund's having come to the
duohy with John de St-John and his still serving there in the company
of St-John Jnr.jthe implication is that Edmund had served the father
until his capture at Bellegarde and had then transferred to service
with the son.In the Patent rolls under 5 July l297,the royal judgement
is duly recorded - the grant of a licence for John Bacon,king's clerk,
to enfeoff Edmund Bacon his brother,now in Gascony on the King's
servlce,of his manor of Ewelme,county Oxford.3
Lacy's military subordinates also issued testimonials or certificates
of service,on the strength of their military commands,to men under
their authority.Two euch certificates of Simon de Montague,marshal of
the Blaye garrlson,have survived.One,dated 9 March 1298,is in favour
of a John Fitz-Richard Burnel of Langley for loyal service in the Blaye
garrisonfrom the time of Edmund of Lancaster' e arrival there until the
departure of the garrison,which may be presumed to be March 1298.Another,
of the same format,though undated,testifies to the loyal service with
de Montague in the Blaye garrison of William Fox of Dodingtonup to
the time of the marshal' s own departure for England.Lacy was himself
issuing similar service certificates at Bayonne.One of 8 March 1298
cmfirms the loyal Gascon service to that date of John Galyot; 6 Galyot
l The originals were lost by Adam de Creting,killed at Rione 95.
2. SC1 18/188. Date deduced from St-John's capture in January 1297,
Lacy's return to England in c.March 12 98 and the atent rolls entry.iContinued f.181.
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was a 'felon' ,who on 16 May 1299 duly received pardon for breaking
prison at Bromyne,on Lacy's testimony of his Gascon war-service. 1
 So
too,it emerges,were William Fox and John Fitz-Richard Burnel.Phe former
is named in the Gascon rolls among the 310 freed felons in 1294 for
service in Guienne; 2the latter duly received a pardon(for manslaughter)
on Montague's testimony of Gascon service. 3
 A fourth 'felon' ,John
Fenwick,received a certificate of loyal service from Lacy at Bayonne
on 13 March 1298. He had come to Guienne and remained in service there
to that date.He received his pardon(for robberies etc.),through Lacy's
certificate,on 26 May 1299. In each case,the certificated service was
to the very end of hostilities,whether the individual entered into it
with the first or the second expeditionary force.So,although there
were a few instances of 'felons' returnong to England before the end
of fighting in the duchy, 6
 possibly because of infirmity or incapacity,
others soldiered on.
The conclusion of this investigation into length of service by English
troops in the Gascon war is that,although some small numbers of
infantry,possibly casualties,and a few invalid men-at-arms were
repatriated from Guienne about the end of 1296,there was no regular or
periodic demobilisation of troops,and certainly not of English men-at-
arms - the core of the ducal army.Even the needs of the Flemish
expedition do not seem seriously to have cut into Lacy's available
Continued from f. 180)
3. C.P.R.,1292-l301,p.289.
4. C47 2/13/4.	 5. C47 2/13/6.
6. C47 2/13/3.
1. C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.416.	 2. R.G.,310)d.ated 30 July 1294.
3. C .P.R ., l292-l30].,p . 405 under Westminster 5 April 1299..
4. C47 2/13/5.
	
5. C.P.R.,1292-l301,p.420.
6. V.supra,f.l72,n.4.
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English troop-resources.Aa a general rule,the prevailing period of
military service in the duchy was from muster to the end of hostilities,
which in practical terms meant demobilisat ion after repatriation about
March 1298.Such devotion to the ducal cause in Guienne was a tribute to
both the King-duke and to his capitaneus,Henry de Lacy.
To conclude this exercise in establishing the size of the English
cavalry forces available in Guienne to Henry de Lacy,it can be
maintained that,on the basis of calculations in this chapter - to be
treated of course with an element of caution because of the unknown
completeness or incompleteness of medieval records - the size of Henry
de Lacy's total force of English men-at-arms in Gulenne was no more
than 560 at most, 1 less captured,killed,incapacitated and some small
proportion of repatriationa.Making a deduction of 81 for such
reduction of English cavalry strength prior to Lacy' s taking command
in June 12962 gives a final total of 479 English men-at-arms
available to him for fighting the w in Guienne.
In itself,being otherwise uncorroborated,ihe calculations and estimates
advanced in reaching the above conclusions and figures are completely
hypothetical.Happily,they can be corroborate&.It is possible to test
the hypothesis by reference to an entirely separate source of evidences
the financial total for the wages of English mai-at-arms in Gaacony as
set down by the King-duke' s paymasters John 8alidAle and Thomas
Cambridge in their final account for the war submitted to the barons
of the exchequer in 1314-15.
If there is validity in the estimates work.dQut in this chapter,if
there is validity in the argument that English military service in the
1. i.e. 299 members of the first force plus 227 of the second. plus
c. 34 others;c/f. supra,f.168.-
2. The details of the figure 81 are set out in the calculations on
f.l83 et seq. under troop losses,short term service etc.
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duchy of Aquitaine tended to be for the duration of bostilities,that
is,until 24 March 1298,1 then a further estimate can be made of the
total wage-bill of the English men-at-arms.If that calculation,based on
known wage-ratea,individual periods of aervice,and. troop numbers of the
expeditionary forces already reconstructed in this chapter,should
approximate to the final wage figure of the two paymastera,then,
contrary to Bmont's contention that a deduction of English troop-
numbers is impossible,the impossible - at least In regard to cavalry
numbers - will have been achieved.For if the final figure is reasonably
near to the final figure in the paymasters' accounts,it will demonstrate
that the reconstruction in this chapter of the size of the contingents
of English men-at-arms in the ducal armies of the Gasoon war has been
a meaningful nd worthwhile exercise.The estimates propounded here will
be established, as substantially correct;and although the stion of
infantry numbers remains to be resolved,the size of the really
significant element of the duoal forcee,its core - the English men-at-
arms - will have been ascertained.The dimensions of this predominant
element in Henry de Lacy' s army,the mainspring of his military mechanism,
will no longer be hypothetical.His actual military capability and his
limitations can for the first time be properly appreciated.That exercise
is now undertaken here.The following tables provide an estimate of the
wage-bill of English men-at-arms who served in the Gascon war,baeed. on
troop-numbers,leng'th of military service and wage-rates as calculated
and argued and stated earlier in this chapter.
First Expeditionary Force
(maximum service-periodill November 1294-24 March 1298,i.e.l230 days).2
Bannerets: 58.
1. V. supra,f.].].5.
2. Ibid.
3. V.supra,ff.139, 165.
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Knights and Troopers: 24]?(ratios 6 troopers to Lknight).2
composition
Bannerets: 58
less loseess Rions 6 Apri]L 1295 - 9
(captureds Raoul de Gorges,Raoul de Toeni,John of Fulburn,
Thomas Turbeville,,Aymer of St.Edmunde,Henry Botringham/Bodrugan/Bodin,
Roger de Leyburn,John de Mandeville; killed: Adam de Creting).
St-Sever 31 May 1295 - 1
(Stephen Fitz-Walter,who died during the thirteen-week
siege April-July,say circa 31 May).
Bellegarde 30 January 1297	 5
(captured: John de St-John,John d.e Roches,William Peiton
Hugh of Audeley?; killeds Philip Materadon).
less short servIces 3
(John Tregoz to circa 31 December l295?;John
Giffard to circa 30 June 1295?;John Engayne to circa 31 December 1295?).
Knights: 34(one seventh of 241 - combined total with Troopers).
less losses: Rions 6 April 1295
although only 6 actually named:-
- c.12(aocording to chronicles,3
captured: John de Creting,James de Creting,Robert of
Cuckfield,Thomas? of St.Bdmunds,Reginald Basing?; captured/deserted:
Walter Giffard).
1. V.supra,f.139 for a combined total as 'troopers' in contradistinction
to bannerets.
2. Morris,wrltiug of the Welsh campaigns of 1277 and l282,statea(p.55):
'In paid corpss those of 1294-5 to Gasoonyj two or three,even as
sany as five,troopers appear with each knight'.Ae 1294-5 was a time
or.mergency so exceptional as to cause the engagement of 'felona'for
Gascony,6 troopers per knight seems a legitimate rat4o.
vontjnued on f.185
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Bordeaux c.25 March 1296 - 2(vexillifers)1
Bellegarde 30 January 1297 - 3
(capiuredi William of Sudeley; killeds Alan of Twitham
and son).
less short services 2
(Humphrey de Beauchamp to circa 31 December 1295?;
Alexander Cheverel to circa 31 March 1297?).
Troopersi 207(combined total with Knights of 241 lees 34 Knights).
less lossess Rions 6 April 1295 - 33('aquires')2
Bellegarde 30 January 1297 - c.12?3
less short services c.24
(18? to circa 31 December 1295; 6?io circa March
1297).
Continued from f.184)
3.TRIVET;p.336s a total of 21 'knights' (i.e. including bannerets) were
lost at Rions.
1. TRIVST,p.34l.
2. Ibid.,p.336.
3. Calculated according to the proportion of troopers(33) to icnigits
(21) lost at Rions,i.e. a ratio of approximately 3s2. Admittedly,
trooper losses at Bellegarde are unspecified,but thie comparison
with losses at Rions is the only available one in the Gascon war.
4. The short service figure of troopers is also an unknown quantity.
The procedure adopted has been to multiply the banneret and knight
figures by 6,as per the applied ratio of 6 troopers to each 'knight'.
John Giffard,who is assumed to be a lone repatriation after his
'disgrace' at Podensac in March 1295,ls not included in the
calculation.Jobn Jocelyn(ff.124 & 176) is the only named and.
presumed 'short—service' trooper.
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computation1
Bannerets 0 4/- per day
58 less 18(lossee/ehort service) 	 40.
4011230 daysl4/-
-	 91147"
	
"" -
1" 202 " " " -
5" 813 " " " =
2 U
 416	 N N =
1" 232 " " " -
£9840 08 od
264 12s ad
40 8s ad
813 as ad
166 8a ad
46 8s od
£11,170 16a Qd
Knights 0 2/- per day
34 less 19(loaaes/ahort service) = 15.
15 0 1230 days 0 2/- =
12" 147 "	 " 1 =
2" 501 " " " =
3" 813 " " "
1" 416 " " " =
1" 872 " " " -
£1845 as od
176 8s od
100 4s od
243 18s ad
4112s ad
8 4s od.
£2,494 6s Od.
Proopers 0 i/.. per day
207 less 691(iosses/ehort service) = 138.
	
138 0 1230 days 0 1/- -	 £8487 os ad
33 " 147 " " "	 242 lie od.
12 " 813 " " " -	 487 16 od
18 " 416 " " "	 373 4s od
6 " 872 N	 =	 261. 12s od
£9,852 3s Od
1. According to wage-rates laid down in the Pipe Roll(c/f.supra,f.114).
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First Expeditionary Force Financial Total -
Bannerets	 £11,170 16s 0d
Knights	 2,494 6e Od
Troopers	 9,852 3s Od
£23,517 5s Od.
Second Expeditionary Force
(maximum service—period:circa 25 January 1296 to 24 March 1298, 790 days).
Banneretsi 25.1
Knights and Troopers, 202.2
composition
Banneretss 25
less loasess Bellegarde 3.0 January 1297 - 3
(capturedi William Fitz—Rogex de Mortimer,Reginald de
Nowers,Thomas Meuse).
less short services 3
(Richard Fitz—John who died mid-1297; William Martin
to circa December 1296; Hugo Pointz to ditto?).
Knightas 29(one seventh of 202 - combined total with Troopers).
less lossees Bordeaux 0.25 March 1296 - 2
(captured, Robert and John de Mauley).
Bellegarde 30 January 1297 - 2
(captureds William of Birmingham and Adam Huddleston).
less short services 5
(William Vescy to circa December 1296;Simon Roges
ditto;Reginald of St.Martin ditto;Nicholas Seymour to circa 31 March
1297? ; Henry of Glastonburydjtto).
1. V.aupra,ff.154 & 165.
2. L.suDra.f.l54. Ratio of Troopers to Knights is taken again as 6s1.
£3,002 Os od.
223 4s od.
105 8. od.
136 16. od.
£3467 8.
£1,580 oe od.
12 4s od.
74 8. od.
102 12. o&.
86 8. od.
£1,855 12. od,
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Proopersi 173(combined total with Knights of 202 less 29 Knights).
less losaess Bellegarde 30 January 1297 - o.8 1
less short servlcei	 c.42 2
(30? to circa 31 December 1296;12? to circa 31
March 1297).
computation
Bannerete 1 4/— per day
25 less 6(losses/ehort service) = 19
19 0 790 days 0 4/
— =
3"372 $	 " ft
1"527 " " " =
2"342 " " " =
Knights 0 2/— per day
29 less 9(losses/ahori service) = 20
200 790 days 0 2/— -
2" 61 w
2"372
	
N ft =
3'342 "	 N II	 -
2"432 " " " -
1. Calculated as for Troopers of the first force(v.supra,f.185,n.3).
2. Ibid.(v.supra,f.185,n.4). It is assumed that troops of deceased
knights øach as Rkchard Fits—John would transfer as mercenaries to
other companies and remain on active service.Presumed 'short service'
Trooperes Walter Mace,soldariva(mercenary) to circa the end of 1296?;
Robert de La Strode,valettus ditto.
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Troop ers 0 1/- per day
173 less 50?(losses/Bhort service)	 123.
	
123 0 790 days 0 1/- -	 £4,858 lOs od
8"372	 " =
	 148 16. od
30 N 342 N
	 I. fl -	 513 Os od
12 " 432 " N N -
	
259 4s od
£5,779 lOs od
Second Expeditionary Force Financial Total -
Bannerets	 £3,467 8. od
Knights	 1,855 12. od
Troopers	 5,779 10. od.
£11,102 10. od.
A third and final calculation remains to be made for firstly,4 knights
named in the chronicles as lost at Bellegarde, 1 namely, John de La Warde,
Henry Chadwick('Z),Gerald de Leseyn and James de Beauohamp;secondly,
an extra 19 men-at-arms,two apparently bannerets with their own troops,
who,like the first four,are not specified as members of either
expeditionary force,but were members of Lacy'. army.2
Additional Men-at-Arms3
	
4 0 592days02/-	 £59 5s ad
1 banneret(lst force?)
	1230 days 0 4/- 	246 05 Od.
1 banneret(2nd force?)
	
790 days 0 4/- 	158 os od.
Simon de Hooe,'esquier'
	
668 days 0 1/-	 33 8s od.
Reginald de Montaue(lst force?)
	
1230 days 0 2/-	 123 os od
1. V.supra,f.155.	 2. Ibid.,ff.155-6.
3. In viewof indeterminable service-.perioaa-and ratios of Knights and
proopers,ca].culations are made by averaging where necessary.
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John Rastel,Simon de Kyme,Guy
Ferre Jnr.,(second fo1ce as
only 1297 quittance?)
3 0 790 days 0 2/-	 =
Thomas of Birmingham and
Geoffrey of Havant(?)(2nd
force as no earlier reference?)
2 0 790 days 0 2/-
6 Knights(?) of 'past service'
(say,3 each force)*
3 0 1230 days 0 2/-
3 0 790 days 0 2/-
John Neal2 (late arrival)
1 0 662 days 0 2/-
4 Troopers(scutifers)
(aay,2 each force)i
2 0 1230 days 0 1/-
2 0 790 days 0 1/-
Troopers of 2 bannerets(supra)s
(sa.y,24 Proopers?each force)
12 0 1230 days 0 1/-.
12 0 790 days 0 i/-
£237 os od
158 Os od
369 Os od
237 00 od
66 4s ad
123 05 ad
79 00 od.
738 os od
474 05 dd
£2081 4s ad
Grand Financial Total(based on reconstructed troop numbers)s
First Expeditionary Force £23,517 5s od
Second	 "	 11,102 10 od
Additional men-at-arms	 2,481 4a od
£37, 100 19 o&
It will be recalled3
 that the final account of John Sandale and Thomas
Cambridge submitted in 1314-15 contains,as the final total for the
wages of the English men-at-arms,the sum of £37,051 16s 7-d - a
discrepancy of £49 2s 4-id.
1. Receipt of a quittance suggests they were probably Knights,not mere
Troopers.
2. His receipt of letters of attorney suggests the same classification.
3. V.surf.1l5.
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The approximation of the two figuree,the"treaaury-account figure and
the reconstructed estimate,vindicatea fully the arguments and. assumptions
advanced in this chapter.It also confirms the general opinion of
historians as to the excellence of King Edward's organisation of the
clerical records of his adrninistration,so well exemplified in the
ascon rolls,on which such great reliance has been placed in the above
calculations.
It is thus now possible to treat as reliable the statistical reconetru-
ciion,undertaken in this chapter,of the size of the King-duke's main
military force in the duchy in the Gascon war,his English men-at-arms.
The numbers of English cavalry troops under Henry de Lacy's command as
capitaneus,when he succeeded Edmund of Lancaster in that capacity in
June 1296,were a mere 480 at most. 1 This small force falls well below
chronicle estimates of its size,as would. be expected.More important,it
illustrates the paucity of Henry de Lacy's chief military resources in
holding the duchy of Aquitaine,or what still remained. outside French
control,for the King-duke.
Obviously,these man-power inadequacies in English recruitment threw a
great burden in continuing the war against King Philip's troops in
Guienne pn the duchy itself.Gascon military resources in the ducal cause
must also,therefore,be considered,to obtain any balanced assessment of
the situation and of Henry de Lacy' s military potential and. record.,
1.. V.supra,f.182. N.B.,the leaders of the two expeditionary forces,
John of Brittany,JoIm de St-John,Edmund and Lacy,are not included
in this total,nor therefore in the financial total.
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DUCA.L MILITARY REsouRc:ES (b) GASCON
Military survival in the Gaeoon war depended for the earl of Lincoln
and. his troop. on the retention of remaining duoal citadel. - the
fortified. towns.L consideration of Henry d. Lacy's Gasoon military
resources and of his Gasoon support may suitably begin,therefore,with
a study of urban reliability.
On the outbreak of war,the ICing-duke sent letters of recruitment in
June 1294 not only to individual Gasoon magnatee,but also to the citizens
of Gasoon towns.Letters for aid. were addressed. to Bordeaux,Regula(La.
Rol.),Lectoure and Bayonne;alao to the civic officers of many townsi
Bordeaux,Bayonne,Bazas,Dax,St-Sever,La RLole,Bourg eur Mer,Libourne,
St-Macaire,St.-Emilion,Marmande,Lectoure,Condoa,Mono1ar...d'jgjs,Lgen,
Meilhan,Port St-Marie ,Penne-d. 'Agenais , Tournon-d'Agenais , Monflanquin
and. Puymirol.The weight of ecclesiastical approval in the duchy was
sught in letters to the archbishop of Auch and the bishops of Bazas,
Agen,Dax,Bayonne,Oloron,Aire,Lescar,Lectoure, the abbots of St-Maurin
and. Clairao,and the prior of Mas-d'Agenais.Edward. also appealed. for
aid. to his subjects in rural areas,for example,the inhabitants of
Labour,Uau1on(Marsan),Mezin,the Asp. valley,the Ossau valley,Oloron,
Morlan(Morlaas),Orthez and Sauveterre-de Barn.
Many Gascon towns and. their environs were already under French
jurisdiction. 2 Six ducal citadels and Bordeaux had been made over to
the constable of France,Raoul d. Nesle,in March l294. It will be noted.
that,despite that,Edward approached four of thea,Tournon,Puymirol,
Penne and Monflanciin,for support the following June - an indication
of the King-duke's confid.ence in the loyalty of his Gasoon subjects.
1. For these letters requesting support see R.G.,3382-3394,3395-6 and.
Foedera,pp .806-7.
2. C/f..upra,ff.44-45,Appendix I and map of occupation.
3. c/f.Bupra,f.44.
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Bearing in mind the pressures of French oocupation,the King-duke's
anticipation of Gascon eupport,and the importance of the Gascon towns
to ducal commanders as reservoirs of local infantry contingente(in
particular for garrisoning purpose.), 1 it is important to discover bow
many towns in Guienne,or what proportion of them,d.id prove loyal to their
lord to the extent of supporting his expeditionary forces and
contributing positively to the campaigns of his generals.
For over forty years King Edward had been fostering Gascon loyalty and
the benefit of that policy was seen in the Gascon war,not only among the
nobility of Guienne, 2 but in the Geecon eommunities.Although Bordeaux,
Bayonne,Bourg and Blaye had all remained loyal to King Henry III in the
Gascon revolt of 1252-3 against Simon de Montfort's administration,3
other towns had not been so dependable,notably La Ro1e,which had.
remained a centre of resistance to the very end. 4 The story was very
different in l294,when 'Blaye,Saint-Macaire,La Ro1e et lee autres
ohteaux des environs ouvrirent spontanaent leurs portes' to the first
expeditionary force.5
Bayonne,Bourg,Blaye and St-Sever were self-evidently ducal strongholds
in the Gascori war. The strength of Bayonnais loyalty wee evident from
the end. of 1294 when John de St$ohn invested the oity.Deepite a strong
1. c/f.stitra,f.1l5 and n.
2. TRA:BUT-CUSSLC,L'Adininietration Anglaise en Gaeoogne,p.158;
POWICICE,pp. 280-284.
3. According to Xatthew Paris only Bordeaux remained loya1(C.Bmont,
'Simon de ontfort,cointe d. Leicester,son gonvernement en Gascogne
1248-1253' ,La Revue bistorigue,IV,242.
4. C/f. supra,ff.12-13; Prabut-Cussac,Revue hiet.Bordeaux(1952),188, 190.
5. RLLASUE & DULkUBENS,p.535.
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French-Basque garrison, 1 the citizens not only opened their gates to
the ducal forces,but also played so major a part in forcing the
garrison to withdraw to the castle,that later historians claimed that
the city was re-taken for the King-duke not by St-John,but by the
mayor,Pasoal d.c Vielle,and the men of Bayonne. 2
 Bayonnais loyalty was
most vividly expressed in the civic request to King Edward to unite
the city to the English Cxown;it was highly respected in the King-duke's
grant of privileges and. his regular mode of address to the community -
'to his faithful and loyal men'.3
Edward used that mode of address in his letters to other citadels as
well,such as Bourg and Blaye,both to civil and military personnel.The
loyalty of the citizens at Bourg and Blaye had been in evidence since
their capitulation in 1294 to the first expeditionary force out of pro-
duca]. feelingIn oontraet,the French siege of Bourg in mid-1296 did not
bring a like capitulation,which indicates that the citizen body was
inclined to the ducal cause. 5 The strong ducal garrisons which were
established in the twin towns in l294 must have been sizeable,for a
letter of Earl Edmund on 25 May l296,only eighteen months later,refers
to backpay owed to the two garrisons totalling £7,391 9s 8d. st. up to
15 March 1296.6
1. BLLA.SQTJE & DULAURENS,p.53l.
2. Ibld.,pp.533-534.C/f.also ,Annales de Wigornia,p.520; TRIYET,p.334/
RISHANGER,p.147; NLNaIS,p.286 & n.2.
3. C/f.supra , ff. 50-5l , 5l-53 and e.g.R.G.,4490 of 7 May 1297.
4. RLMSLY,p.415.
5. C/f. supra,ff.73-74.
6. BONT,cliv,n.3 s E101 6/1/ & 6/2/
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immediate
The citizens of St-Sever were also loyal to theirLlord.The French had
found it necessary to compel obedience in the city when they first
000upied it in 1294,ae is shown by a chronicle reference to hostage.
being taken and sent to Toulouse for internment. 1
 Gascon loyalty at
St-Sever was evident on St-John's recapture of the city early in 1295,
when the citizens came over to him and precipitated the withdrawal of
the French garrison.Later,in the spring and summer of 1295,the ducal
garrison under Hugh de ere was able to withstand. a bitter siege by
the army of Charles of Valots for about three months and,when forced to
come to terms,io extract a guarantee of immunity from reprisal for the
citizens of St.8erer and their properties.2
 St-Sever', loyalty to the
King-duke was re-emphasised by the easy and uneventful re-occupation of
late July 1295 by Hugh de Vere,iamediately after Charles of Valois and
his army had left.3
St-Sever persisted in ducal loyalty during Henr r
 de Lacy's captaincy,
being one of a number of ducal citadels periodically described as 'en
mu].t povre estat' for want of supplies,and therefore in danger of
falling to the enemy.Four towns were thus specifically named: St-Sever,
Bellegarde,St-Quiterie and Labouheyre;although there is reference also
to 'other places'. 4 One of these was presumably 'Sodoye' which is
mentioned as one of the outpost. that Lacy was seeking to provision
when hi. supply-train was ambushed at Bellegarde.5 The Flores Historiarum
1. TRIVET,p.337/RISHLNGER,p.149.
2. TRIVET,p. 336/RISHLJ(GER,p.149; GUISBOROUGE,pp.247-8.
3. ThIVET,p.336/RISHLNGER,p.l50; aUISBOROUGH,pp.245, 248; N&NGIS,p.289.
4. c/f.suira,f.77 & n. For detailed referencea( l297):ElO1 155/5/13(30
March);l53/15/ll(1 April); 152/9/39(3 April - BLONT,olxispart ref.);
E101 12/26 & 153/15/5(8 April);154/8/6 & 155/7/20(17 April).on
Labouheyre,c/f. suDra,f. 65.
5. Anciennes Chronigues de Flandre,p.356.
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recounts that the bastide of Bellegarde had successfully withstood. a
French siege in the summer of 1296.1 The continued resistance of
starving ducal citadels in 1297,despite the French destruction of the
desperately awaited relief-coluinn at Bellegarde,re-affirae the strength
of Gascon loyalty to the King-duke and his capitaneus.The citizens of
Bellegarde,at the time of that bitter revereal,gave vent to their
loyalist feelings by refusing to harbour fugitives from the battle,whom,
they considered,deserters of the earl of Lincoln in his hour of need.2
St-Quiterie(Katherine' s) was actively resisting a siege until relieved
in the autumn of 1297 Further evidence of Gascon steadfastness in the
face of deprivation is illustrated by a letter in the Gasoon rolls dated
9 December 1296,in which King Edward states that he has charged William
of Toulouse,merchant,with the supply of the town of Bourg in response
to its letter of distress. 4
 The 'delivery' was of 1,000 qtrs of wheat,
300 qtrs of oats,200 qtrs of beans,300 bacons and 10,000 fish 'et
ampliu8.
Loyalist Gasoon towns are discernible by their normal co-operation with
ducal foroea.Thus,Bonnut,which Lacy made his last stop en route for
Bellegarde with his supply column,must on that account be held loyal;aa
also Peyrehorade which was Lacy's previous halt,and where ducal troops
met-up after the Bellegarde ambush.Nearby Tii,in the diocese of Lire,
was also loyal;for a letter of obligation from Lacywritten at Peyrehorade
11 September l297,mentions some small proviaions(bread and apples?) that
1. Flores Ristoriarum,p.289.
2. GUISBOROUGH,p.263; and supra,f.92.
3. C/f.supra,f.lOO.
4. R.G.,4262. The same merchant made war-time loans to Bourg and Blaye
of £233 l4s 4d et. and. £100 6s 8d at. for the payment of mercenaries
in the two garrisons(R.G.,4932/33 & 4913/1).
5. E101 154/10/20.
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had been purchased. from its inhabitante.Lnother Lacy bond,of 23 March
1298 , reveals the loyalty of the 'inhabitant. of the community of the
whole of the King'. territory of Labourd',to the south of Bayonne,a
number of whom were owed a total of £97 at. backpay for military
service for the King-duke. 1 St-Sever's loyalty is on record in a letter
patent of 24 Pebrury 1297 from Lacy to Walter Langton,bishop of
Coventry and Lichfield and lord treasurer of England, states his
obligation of £97 5. 8d st. to the burgesses of St-Sever for backpay
and. recompense for horses lost on ducal service. 2 The military record
of St-Quiterie i. reflected in a Patent roll entry of 4 April 1317
concerning a debt of £213 15. lid to the burgesses o the town for
baokpay and re-stocking of horses.3
Gascon loyalty had been very evident,too,in the north of the duchy in
the local welcome extended to the two English expeditionary forces on
their arrival.Caatillon,in the Medoo,had received the first force
'jubilantly' and was the town chosen for landing the horse of the
second force.4 The adjacent fort of Lesparre had also welcomed Earl
Edmund and his army.5 The loyalty to the King-duke of Libourne,on the
Dordogne,is clear from the destruction of it. fortifications during
French occupation. 6 Macau,about ten miles to the north of Bordeaux,
received the first expeditionary force at once it i. said, 7 and higher
up the Garonne the complex of Yire1de,Rions and. Podensac was a
particularly friendly area.8 The duoal adhesion of the men of Podensac
1. E101 154/12/31.
2. Thid.,154/9/l.
3. C.P.R.,13l3-13]7,pp.636, 640,673.
4. GUISBOROUGH,p.244; Bhodes,op.cit. ,232,Florea_Historiarunçjj,285.
5. TRIVET,p. 340/RISHLNGEa,p. 154.
6. Archives hist.Gironde,LXXIV,pp.172, 173.
7. RAMa&T,p.4l5.
8. Annales de Wigornia,p.52O
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was reflected in the French hanging fifty of them in retribution,1
after the English garrison-coinmander,John Giffar&,had surrendered the
town to the constable of France on the arrival of Charles of Valois'
army in early 1295.Deapite the subsequent d6bcle at Rione,from which
citadel - until then his military headquarters - John of Brittany
withdrew precipitately and in disorder,apparently having deserted his
Gascon allies, 2 the men of R.tons remained true to the cause of their
King-duke.This is apparent from an entry in the Gascon rolls dated 25
August 1299,which refers to a grant by the King-duke of £1,000
chipotenees per annum to his dispossessed. men of Rions,who did. war.-
service for him in the garrisons of Bourg and Blaye,whither John of
Brittany retreated,an& also in the garrison of Bayonne.3
A similar picture of Gascon loyalty emerges at other citadels further
up the Garonne at Langon,St-Macaire and La R6ole,all of which evinced
support for the forces of their lord,the King-duke.Langon,sbout fifteen
miles up-river from Bordeaux,receive& Earl Edmund in late March or early
April l296;the citizens of St-Macairs gave over the city to him despite
the presence of a stubborn French garrieon,which retired to the castle
of the town and continued a stout and successful resistance under
Thibaut de Cheppoy,who was later a prominent French squadron leader at
the battle of Bellegarde;La Role, 4 was resisting a French siege as
late as January 1297 and possibly again,after Robert d.'Lrtois' return
from Bellegarde. 5 This is significant,that La Ro1e,wbioh had. been the
1. GUISBOR)UGH,p.246. According to B10NT(cxlviii) the victims were
sixty of the leading burgesses.
2. TRIVET,p. 336/RISHLNGER,p.149; GUISBOROUGH,pp.246-7;Annales de
Wigornia ,:p • 525.
3. R.G.,4532. Libra chipotensee were coin of Bigorre and about one
fifth of sterling in value(Pipe Roll 8 Edward 11(160). as quoted
BE3(ONT,cxli,n.l).
4. c/r.supra,f.65.
5. RAMS.AY,p.422; Bhodee,op.cit.,233.
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final centre of revolt in the insurrection of l252-3,was in 1297 .till
solidly for Edward;an& thie,notwithstanding the French retention of
hostages taken on the occupation of the duchy almost three years eariier.L
In addition to the outpost of Labouheyre, 2
 several other towns in
Landes were loyal,namely,Labrit,Roohefort/Roqueforj,Pontonx,Beyrjee near
Ainou,$ault and Hagetmau.A11 except Sault were centres of troop-raising
in 1294-5 by John de St-John. 3 During the war,Laoy made Arnold Gaveston
custos of the town and castle of Sau].t,with a small garrison of forty
men-at-arms(presumably Gascon) and fifty foot,and also of Rochefort,with
five men-at-arms and fifty foot, 4 80 both must have been ducal citadels.
The fidelity of Pontonx,on the Adourie underlined by the French
destruction of the priory there and the persecution of its prior,Arnold,
for his allegiance to the King-duke.5
A very simple test of the loyalty to Edward of his Gaecon towns was their
willingness to advance loans for financing the war against the French,
and to accept both delay in repayment and the need to receive it at
the English exchequer. There are instances of groups of representatives
1. Arnold de Pis,for example,had been arrested 'with others of La
Role' and was still in a French prison in late l296(R.G.,44l4 of
25 November 1296).Th. Des Pis were one of the principal families of
La k4ole(Bmont,'Simon do Uontfort,comte de Leicester,eon
gouvernement en Gascogne 1248-l253',La Revue hietorigue,IV,252).
2. C/f. aupra,f.65.
3. E101 152/8/48-54; 152/8/55-67 & 69(BL0NT,clix part ref.); and
BL0NT,clixs 152/14/
4. C47 24/2/23.
5. R.G. ,4517, 4529/260, 4985/180, Appendice I,Ne.15;and. C.C.R.,l302-7,
p.436.
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engaged in this exercise as proctors.Por example,on 30 March 1297 a
letter from the burgesses of Blaye to Walter Langton,lord treasurer of
Eugland,refers to their appointment of Elias kycard,Elias of Prigueux
and Bernard Grassi as their proctors and. attorniee,empowere& to receive
payment of debts and to settle all matters pertaining. 1
 A. greater
example is an entry of 30 July 1297 in the Patent rollewhich records
how the bishops of London and Ely were appointed to see that the men of
the towns of St-Sever,Oleron,St-John de Sordes,Sauveterre,Bourg,
St-Quiterie ,BORDEAUX (1) and B1ay.,H0 ERE PRESENT IN LONDON, and. who had.
respited the King's debts to them until Michaelmas(29 September),ahould
be paid after that date. 2
 Repeated. reference is made throughout the
Patent rolls to loans advanced for the financing of the ducal cause by
loyalist towns, including Bourg,Blaye,St-Sever,St_Quiterie,Bellegarde,
Sorde,Labatud,Peyrehorade,Pouillon,Uyre,Labouheyre,Sault,and also
strikingly from merchants of Bordeaux(presumably exilee),and Oloron,
Sauveterre,Morlans(Mauleon) and Orthez,all four in Bgarn.3
Bmont has stressed. that Bayonne was,among the towns,Edward' s chief
Gascon banker,one single loan from the city totalling £2,000. There
were loane,however,from a great variety of towns in Guiennes5
1. E30,Diplomatio Document 1207; c/f.also eupra,f.95.
2. C.P.R.,l292-l3Ol,p.30l.
3. C .P .R. , 1301-1307,pp.l36 , 140; C.P.R.,l307-13,pp.60, 77; c/f.also
R.G. ,45l0-.11, 4262 & Archives hlst.Gironde,X.III,p .385.
4. B0NT,clx. There are frequent references to this large civic Ioan
in individual bonds(E].01 bundles 152-155).
5. Unless otherwise indicated. figures are in sterling.
1Bellegarde
Blaye2
Bourg3
- 76/-, 20 marks.
- £292 16e 3d.
- £750, £440.
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Cas saner ( Castanet?/
Cendos?) 4
Gosse5
- £12.
- £6l8sod..
Labatud6	-
Mieson(Mezin?)7	-
8Sorde	 -
St-Panthaleone( sic )9 -
St,-. uiterie1°	 -
USt-Sever	 -
£20, £15 14s 5d, £148 us 5d,b6.
66/-.
£1,246 lOa lOd.
£13 8. lOd.
£768 0. 6d, £4 3. 3d, £8 14. od., £11 8. 6d,
44/- , 44/1
£160, £2,072 Os 8d.
Loans to the ducal cause came also from rural areas and the country
vicinities of towns.& bond issued by Lacy at Bayonne,5 May 1297,
acknowledges a debt of £90 .t. to men of the land of Marenein,the
12
coastal area of Landes.Similarly,on 20 March 1298,in finalising his
1. E101 154/5/Si B10NT,c1xiv,n.1 s E101 154/14/
2. E].O1 154/5/39.
3. C.P.R.,1301-7,p.18; B0NT,clxxii,n.
4. E].O1 154/5/55.
5. E101 154/5/13.
6. E101 154/5/20,29,50 & 52.
7. E101 154/5/52.
8. E101 154/9/38.
9. E101 154/5/37.
10. E101 153/6/4(BaL0)rr,clxiv,n. & clxxii,n.part ref..); 154/5/7;
154/5/11,26,62 & 63.
11. C.C.R.,1333-7,p.452; E101 154/5/41.
12. E101 153/1/35(BL0NT,clxiii,n.3,part ref.)Their attorney for
repayment at the English exchequer was John de Cosson,citizen of
Bayonne.
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record. at Bayonne before returning to England,Lacy acknowledged a loan
of £30 9s 10(1 from,among others,inhabitants of Hagetmau,St-Cricq,
iramont,'	 ,Mugron,Poyaler(Pujal),' et aliortm locorum (1e partibue
Sancti Seven'. 1 Also on 20 March 1298,Lacy issued a bond to the
inhabitants of 'parts near' St-John de Lus for 103/4 st.2
Ecclesiastical houses also rallied to the ducal cause.Lacy borrowed
£102 3e 3d at. from the 'venerable chapter' of Bayonne,L10 8. od at.
from the Prior of Bayonne,&4 at. from the Friars minor of the convent
of Bayonnewhile Nicholas Baret,paymaster at Bourg and Blaye,borrowed
£17 8. od at. from the abbot of the monastery of St.Saviours,Blaye and
from its convent for the Blaye garrison;and monks of the Rouse at
St-Qujterje were contributors to a oivio loan of 44/- st. 3The jurats
and community 'of the town of the House of St-Quitenie' had established
proctors charged with a financial contribution to the ducal cause as
early as 29 January l295;and. there is reference,tooto a loan to Lacy,
as lieutenant,from 'des religieueea du Mas dime'.4
In considering the loyalty to King Edward of his Gascon towns,the case
of the city of Bordeaux,his ducal ca.pital,ie paramount.At first sight,
the attitude of Bordeaux during the Gasoon war is a mystery. There was
no manifest display of ducal loyalty in the capital on the approach of
either of the two expeditionary forcee.Indeedchronicles depict citizens
of Bordeaux as dies embling by offering collaboration to Earl Edmund in
l296,but instead participating in the French sally from the city
against his army encamped a few miles away at Bg1ea. 5 Th. reason for
their apparent inconstancy is not hard to find.When Raoul de Neal.,
1. E101 154/5/22.
2. E101 153/4/19.
3. E].0l l53/14/ll(BEMONT,clxii,n.2,part ref.); 152/12/59; 152/15/2;
R.a.,4965; 154/5/62(supra,n.20l,n.10).
4. Both refa. BEMONT,clxiv,n.l.
5. About 28 March 1296 (GUISBOROUGH ,p.26l ; Annalea de Dunstaplia,p.398).
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constable of France,establiehed French power in Bordeaux in March 1294,
he did. so on a basis of intimidationJot only were hie officers and.
troops placed in the city,but 153 hostages were taken and marched off
into captivity. 1 Eight of them were sent to Marmande,ninety—one to
Toulouee,and fifty—four to Carcaseone. 2 Thus,as has been observedthe
principal burgesses loyal to the King—duke had been removed.
Evidence confirming that the city of Bordeaux was held captive came
when,about 21 April 1296,five leading burgesses secretly offered to
surrender the capital to Earl Edmund. 4 They were hanged by the French
on their return to the city for their 'treachery'.The reaction of the
occupying power was further demonstrated in Robert d'Artoie' subsequent
despatch to Carcassonne of en additional twelve hostages. 5
 Citizen
unrest in Bordeaux continued,however,and it is recorded that on 21
November 1297 the 'commune of Bordeaux' wrote to the King of Prance
about the hostages at Toulouse,who were 'reduced. to a state of misery
beyond description' and threatened to 'abandon' the Preach cause if the
needs of the hostages were not met. 6 This implicit threat of revolt
was probably not as bold. as it reads;the citizens must by then have
known all too well of the Anglo—French truce entered into in early
1. Livre dee Coutumes,ed.H.Barckhauaen,Bordeaux,Archives municipales
de Bordeaux,1890(hereinaftersLivre des Coutumes),p. 407,No.xli,
where the hostages are named.Barckhausen gives the total as 152;it
appears in BEUONT,cxxviii,n.8,on cxxix,erroneouely as 182.
2. Barckhausen 53 to Carcassone.
3. BLTASQTJE & DULkUBENS,p.535.
4. C/f. swpra,ff.49-50.
5. Livre des Coutumes,p.413,No.xlii.
6. Archives hist.Gironde,I,p.6; R&TASiJE & DUIAUBENS,p.532s 23 November.
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October at Vyve—St—Bavon,Planders;thelr threat was thus not extreme.Yet
the civic unease continued to fester;in mid—January 1303 the citizens
finally threw off the French yoke in a successful rising,expelling
King Philip's officers. 1
 Henry de Lacy,earl of Lincoln,who had just been
invested by Philip IV with the duchy of Aquitaine at Paris on King
Edward.' e behalf,was obliged with his diplomatic oolleagues,Amadeus of
Savoy and. Otto de Granson,to receive back the administration of Guienne
I
from King Philip's officers at St—Emilion instead of Bordeaux,ae the
capital was 'inaccessible aux Franaise'.Phe successful insurrection of
1303 was probably an impatient anticipation of the impending re-
establishment of ducal jurisdiction and its seat of administration.It
demonstrates,however,that,but for French troope,Bordeaux would have
exhibited the same devoted loyalty to its King—duke in 1294-1298 as
did. free cities and towns throughout Guienne.The rigoure of French
occupation,wherever its heavy hand was applied,were a spur to such
2ducal loyalty.
In contrast,the few areas of French affiliation in the duchy can be
noted quite briefly.The sole major town which has so far been omitted
from this consideration of civic loyalty to the King—duke is Dax.Thie
city cannot with certainty be classified as reliable to the ducal
cauee.The evidence is conflicting.It shows both anglophobe and anti—
ducal tendencies,yet also,like Bordeaux,a potential loyalty suppressed.
by the presence of French arme.Anti—ducal tendencies at Dax first
appear in respect of a charter of 1278,by which Edward pardoned the
citizens for 'disobedience' to him and. restored their communal rights
and privileges. 3 During the Gascon war,Dax remained solidly in French
hands like Bordeaux,despite Its proximity to the main ducal enclaves
in the aouth of the duchy;and in December 1295,King Philip ratified a
1. TRABUT—CUSSLC,p.11l.
2. V.infra,f.288.	 3. Archives hlst.Gironde,XXXVII,187.
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french senesoalian confirmation of King Edward' s charter of 1278 - an
act which may be interpreted as either approval of,or invitation to
loyalty to the french Crown.In the summer of 1296,Dax stubbornly resisted.
for a couple of months the daily assaults of ducal forces directed in
person by Edward's capitaneue. 1 It has been stated that the french
defence of Dax was 'vigoureusement soutenus par lee habitants' 2 This
opinion is found on examination to be a perversion of an earlier account
- also secondary - which declared. that 'Lee habitants soutenus par
Roger Bernard. [de FoizJ et par Guy de Clermont,marichal de france,
oppoarent une .. vigoreuse reistance' . Apparently in recognition of
its adherence to the French cauae,Robert d'Artois granted a privileged.
exemption from tolls to the city on 25 August l296,imined.iately after his
relief at Dax. 4 Whether this was an example of propaganda and political
bribery is unolear.The loyalty of Dax must therefore remain an open
queetion.Suffice it to observe,no records survive of the city of Dax or
its merchants advancing loans to Henry de Lacy for the ducal cauee,as
even Bordeaux did.Dax does not appear on any list of names of Gasoon
towns doing so. Although no argument from the negative can. be
conclusive,the complete absence of any reference to civic loans from
Dax seems significant.
1. C/f. supra,ff.74-5.
2. B4L*SQUE & DULAJJRENS,p.554.
3. MONLEZUN,p.70. This account is itself based on an earlier one which
it noteet Dom.Vaissette IVJarca,liv.8,cap.28.
4. C/f. eupra,f.70.
5. V. eupra,ff.200-20l.
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It is in connection with the defence of Dax against Henry de Lacy that
the most important names arise of anti-ducal nobility;lorda whose
territories must alao be seen as areas unsympathetic to the King-Duke.
The most prominent of these nobles was Roger-Bernard,comte do Foix and
vicomte de Barn,who fought from the outset on the French side) The
King-duke must have been conscious of the fragility of hi relations
with the comte de Foix,and the consequent impediment to military success
in the south of his duchy that the region of Barn presented, especially
in view of its anti-ducal tradition;for on 9 July 1294 he authorised his
lieutenant and seneschal of Gascony,John of Brittany and John do St-John,
to treat with Roger-Bernard. 2 In April and June 1295,because of his
services in the war for the French cause,Roger-Bernard was granted in
turn by Rsoul do Nesle,constable of ?ranoe,and by Charles of Valois,
jurisdiction of 'los divers s6nSchaux de Carcassonne' and extensive
'ducal' rights. 3 He mediated the truce between Charles of Valois and
Hugh de Vere at St-Sever,which ended its siege in the summer of 1295;
and,presumably in reward and reoognition,wae named by Charles and Raoul
d.e Neele at Mont de Marsan about the end of July, 'recteur gouverneur
et commandant dans lee dioc'eses d'Auch,d'Aire,de Dax et de Bayonne'(&)
He had. fought through the entire war to date,had distinguished himself
at the siege of St-Sever,wae to do so again at Bellegarde under Robert
d'Artois, 5 and meantime received the jurisdiction of the places and
castles 'de Cast.lnau-Rivire-Basse,de Maubourguet,de Roquefort et do
Viella' and 'le Mae d'Aire,et la Bastide do Ste-Gemme'.6
1. M0NLUN,p.68; RLTAScjUE & DULAURENS,p.542.
2. C/f.infra,f.221,n.2.
3. MONLEZUN,p.68s Dom. Vaiseette,IV.
4. MONLEZUN,p.68.
5. C/f.supra,ff.81 & 84.
6. MONLEZUN,p.68s Dom Vaisaette,IV.
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The July appointment referred to made an exception of 'lee terree du
oomte d'Armagnao' as the latter was also apparently a French ally;or
perhaps the exception was another attempt at military diplomacy,for
d'Armagnac' a pO8itiOfl is unclear.In October 1293 he had received at Agen
the sum of £500 at. from John de St- .John,then lieutenant of the duchy,
as part of St-John's exercis. of putting the duchy on a warfooting.1
In January 1294 d'Lrmagnao received £200 money of Bordeaux from the
aeneechal of Gascony as a wage-payment (i.e.,por son fee) •2 On the
other hand,by 19 October 1295 the King-duke was urging him with others
to remain loyal to his cause. 3 Although many loyal Gascon lords
received the same exhortation,the literal affinity in the document of
d'Armagnao and. the comte de Poix, suggests that the former may have
been wavering in his loyalty at that time of ducal extremity.
Other pro-french lords who fought against ducal forces at Bayonne or
Dax were Sir Jordan Bertram lord of Aeprement,Bernard de Durfort,
Jordan de Lisle,Dieudit de Montlaur,Raymond de Vifleneuve,Sicard. de
Lordat,Pierre-Raymond dc Rabaetens,Otho de Montaut,Izarn d.c La Graulet
and Arnold-Raymond comte de Tartas,domicellua. 4 Among knights named in
an account of the trsor du Louvre destined. for six-months military
service with the french army in Guienne was another,'le comte d.c
Perigord' .5 B6renger dc Thezan(nea3? Bziera) also served. on the French
6
aide.
1. E101 152/6/44 . One of a series of obligations in the eame file
concerWtTIg the equipping of ducal troops in preparation for posaible
war with Franoe.
2. C/f. infra,f.296.
3. M0NL]ZUN,p.69s Foed.era.
4. GUISB0R0UGH,p.245;ERIVET,pp.334_5;BAL*SQUE & DULAIJRENS,p.534;
XONLEZUN,pp.68-7O.
5. LOT,p.248.
6. J.Noulens,Yaiaone historigues dc Gaecogne,Guienne,Barn,Languedoc
et Prigord,2 vols.,Pari.,l865-6,II,pp.346, 347.
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The regional influence of these lords is problematical with the
exception of the comte de Foix.Hie power is evident in a Gasoon plea
to King Edward from Bei,nai.d d'Ortes,which recounts that he and
twelve companiona had been exiled by the coate from hie whole land.
of Barn for fighting against Charles of Valois at the siege of St.-
Sever 1 Some negative' evidence' of the comte' s influence is the non-
service in the ducal cause of Sir Aasieu Navailles,whoee House was
closely associated with the court of the vicomtes de B6arn,and the
comics of You arid Bigorre,and who failed to answer the King-duke's
'summons' to military service in defence of Aquitaine of 12 July
1294. 2
 Count Roger-Bernard's local authority is seen,too,in the
animosity of the'townsfolk' of B4arn,who in early 1295 refused passage
to John d.c St-John and so foiled further recovery of the south by way
of Iar*. 3 Although,acoording to Ramsay, the vioomteee Constance de
B4arn was friendly towards the ducal commandere,entries in the Patent
rolls indicate the reverse;for King Edward seized her castle and honor
of 'Tykhill' and her manors of 'Whetely,Gryngeley and Yrodesham' in
England on the grounds of her adhesion to the french.5
In addition to B6arn,it has been noted that,by their receipt of
Gascon hostages and prisoners of war,Toulouse and Carcassorine beyond:
were inclined to the Trench causeThe provost of Toulouse was killed
in 1296 besieging the ducal bastide of Bellegarde.7
1. BEMONT,Appendice I(Plympton Pleaa),No.].6.
2. OGILVT,I,pp.418, 421; Poedera,p.806; R.G.,3382.
3. Annales d.c Wigornia,p.520.
4. RAMSAY,p.415.
5. C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.433; C.P.R.,l301-7,p.290.
6. C/f. supra,ff.195 & 203.
7. C/f.eupra,f.74.
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These few exceptions apart,the previous genera]. impression is here
confirmed. by detailed exarnination,then,that Gascon towns and also rural
areas tended to display a solid. loyalty to their King—duke.Otherwiee,
anti—ducal tendencies were mainly met only in the region of B4rn and
to the south—eaet.The possible solitary civic exception was the city of
1
Dat.
1. It can not be overlooked that the city and vicinity of Dat had their
share of dispossessed. Gasoon loyaliste.See Appendix I.
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The positive loyalty and responsiveness to the ducal cause of the
Gascon nobility and their retainers are incontrovertible from an
analysis of contemporary reoords' - the traditional individual feudal
military obligations to the King-duke set down in the seigneurial
recognitions of 1273_4; 2 a list of 'important persons' in the duchy,
that ie,those pre-eminently liable for military service,which was sent
from Guienne to Edward in England,presumably at his request,late in
1293 or early in l294; Edward' letters of request to his Gascon
subj ects for aid in the military recovery of Aquitaine; 4
 Gascon horse-
valuations(l296-7? ); 5 Gascon troop-payments by the King-duke's military
paymasters in Quienne and the extant military expenses of Gascons in
the years 1294-836 'displaced persons' (Gascon loyalists) named in the
P].ympton pleas after Easter l297,in Edward's letters to Henry de Lacy,
lieutenant,and in lists of 'dispossessed' in the Gascon rolls and.
elsewhere; 7 and finally,individual and general letters of exhortation
and encouragement from the King-duke to his men in Guienne,together
with evidence from chronicle and secondary sources.8
1. An exhaustive compilation of Gascon loyaliets,mainly mercenary
troops,has been made in a separate appendix,which is too extensive
to include in this thesis.The brief consideration here is confined
of necessity to analytical conclusions drawn from that appendix.
2. Recueil d'Actes relatife . L'Administration Des Rois D'Angleterre
en Guyenne an XIII° S1cle(Recognitionee
 
Feudorum in &guitania),
ed. C .Bmont ,Pari s, Imprimerie Nationale, 19l4(hereinaft ers
Recognitiones Peudorum).
3. C47 25/l/l7(unpublished).
4. R.G.,3374-94; Fpedera,pp.806-7.
5. E101 13/30 & l4/4(unpublished).
6. e.g. ,El0l Bundles 152-l55(about 900 letters of obligation mainly
unpublished); R.G.(e.g.,49285; C.P.R.,1292-130l,p.482.
7. BE2&ONT,Appendice I,clmiii-cxciv; R.G.,4223-4485; and e.g.,R.G.,
4529,4531,4985; C47 26/6,26/7, 35/16(unpublished).
8. R.G.(e.g.,4250-3,4262); SC1 18/189; C.P.R.,1292-l3Ol,p.l42;
1&ONLEZUN,p .69.
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The return on 'important persona' in Guienne must have been made befor.
March 1294 at which time duca]. officials listed in it were superseded.
by french ones.As regards the letters of request for military service
sent out by Edward to Gascon loyalists and civic authorities in July
1294,it would be incorrect to term these 'write of military summons's
as it is evident from the Recognitiones Feudorum that Edward' a military
rights vis-.--via his Gascon subjects were very tenuoue? the feudal
relationship d.licate.Henc. his concentration over the years1 on
creating a firm bond. of loyalty between his subjects and himself.It
was a necessity in regard to military defence of the duchy in particular.
Analysis shows that ame 1415 Gascon loyalists can be identified from
extant records.L breakdown of this figure reveals the following numbers
and categoriess ducal officials 21; ex-officiale 11 counts 4; viscounts
7; viscounteeses 1; count/viscount 1; countess/viscountess 1; lords 87;
ladies 10; lord/knights 55; lord/domicelli 13; knights 49; domicelli
('little lords' or junior) 212; scutifers/esquiree 45; sooii 7;
serviene 3; serviens ad ama regis 2; serviene ad. arma 1; serviens
pedee 14; pedes 3; balisterii'3; miecellaneouss 2 carpenters,l smiths
1 trencher(and company),l rope-maker,l pelterer and 1 surgeon; clerks 20
(including one 'royal' c1erk/canon);clezgys the bishop of Bazae,the
bishop's chapter,the abbot of St-Sever,the lay-abbot of Casteignos
(clomicellus),the prior of the Blessed Mary of Mimizan,the prior of
Pontonx, a hospital prior,s (lord)presbyter/chaplain,the dean of
St-Seurin,a canon.s chaplain,a priest,a eacristan,and the a]xnoner of
Bourg.
Pwelve of the ducal officials were caetellans(oonstables)s of Bordeaux,
2Monflanquin, Tournon,Bourg, La Reole, Sauvet erre, St-Macaire, Lectoure,
1. C/f.eupra,ff. 11-l8 et passim.	 3. V.infra f 21A.
2. Two cag e11annof Sive4erre ae named I C4 2flfl1sIecarn de
vaienaiaienxj and ir .bertrana de kodeneac.
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Lalinde and Pontonx(?),plt. 1 castellan de marine(de Saintonge?) and
I ex-oaetellan of St-Puy,the first three of these citadels having already
been aurrendered,of course,in March 1294 to french officials.The
seneechal of the Agenaie,at that time made hoetage,the seneachal of
Prigord and Limouain,his deputy eeneschal,the lieutenant of the
aenesohal of GSSOOy and ex-seneechal of Lands. and
	 Freree',the
lieutenant of the eeneschal of P6rigord,the ex-senesohala of Gascony
and. Saintonge axe all lieted;as aleo,1 bailiff,5 ex-bailiff.,l ex-
bailiff/provost, ex-provost,the captal(chief judge) of Buch and the
captal of Latresne.The mayors of Bordeaux and Bayonne and the ex-mayor
of Bayonne,Peter-Arno]4 de Vielle,are also named.It was the son of the
latter(apopular or influential civic figure?),Pascal de Vielle,who was
to play a leading part in the subsequent recovery of Bayonne by John de
St-John,and himself be made mayor of the city - a revealing insight
into local Gascon politics.
When the service-records of these ducal officials and. si-official, are
examined,it is significant and illuminating that of the 21 officials,
20 were listed as liable for military service - the sole exception being
the captal of Buch - only five duly received letters calling on them
to aid in the recovery of the duchy,and. only one of these apparently
answered. the call and. did. services the mayor of Bayonne.1
The explanation is self-evident.It confirms by detailed examination the
general impression of historians on the situations the officials in
question had been surrendered as hostages in March 1294 and interned by
the French.The indlyidual records of the seneachal of the &genais,the
seneachal of Prigord and Limousin,the constable of Bordeaux,the
castellan of Tournon and the castellan of Lalinde confirm thi, to be
definitely so in their caaes.hhe two eeneschals and. the castellan of
Lalinde later served the King-duke in the war,however,and thus must
1. This is concluded. because he was later listed. as 'diepossessed';but
that i. not in itself conclusive that he did serve.
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have ransomed. themselves.A total of six ducal officials did services
the captal of Buch,the castellan of Bourg,the castellan of Lalind.e,the
aeneachal of the Agenaie,the seneechal of Perigord and Limousin and,
it seeme,the mayor of Bayonne.It is most significant militarily that
only two of the dozen castellans listed were in fact able to serve.
The service—record of ex—officia].s of the duchy supports the impression
of a general imprisonment of current ducal officers at the start of
the war.Altogether,8 ex-officials are named as eligible for service;
1 received letters of request;4 actually served.The captal of Latresne
is a case on his owuJe is recorded1 as being aeneachal of Prigord and
Limousin after Elias cia Caupenne,who had been interned.As there is no
record of his ducal service,thie may imply that he became a French
appointee.
Some of the clergy,it may be noted,saw active eervice,as,for example,
Peter Bavelie,chaplain of the Isle of Oleron,and brother Peter de
Lamothe,prior of Uimizan.In addition to feudal loyaliste,the names of
individual civic loyalists are recorded,naaely,35 burgesses or citizens.
A large proportion of these were from St-Sever as well as from Bayonne.
One king and one queen also figure in the lists under considerations
King Pedro III of Aragon,to whom Edward sent a letter requesting aid in
the recovery of Guienne;and Guillel.me of Moncade,ueen of Aragon,in her
capacity as daughter of aston VII,Vicomte d.e Barn.
This introduces the peripheral question of mercenaries from Iberia.
Twenty are specifically named,being recruited. from over a wide areas-
'Spain' s six eoldiera(noble,civic,fooi); Portugals a baimeret;Catalonias
two lord/knights ,one lcnight/aomicellus ,one knight; Catalonia/Aragons one
knight;Aragons one knight,three domicelli,two serviens pedea and lastly,
1. C47 25/1/1?
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Pascal Valentini,the Adalid,who was himself able to provide or offer
several hundred foot,as will be seen; Navarres one socius. It is not
possible to gauge the numbers of mercenaries available from the Iberian
hinterland,as there ii little evidence of the size of individual troop.,
ihdeed.,thi. is the handicap in producing estimates of Gascon mercenaries
also;but clearly,Spain and Portugal could be a useful extra recruiting
ground for the English oapitaneus.Phe proportion of Iberian mercenaries
among Gascon is so emall,however,that no great importance can be
attached to their numbers as a military faotorPhe total figure for
infantry expenditure in the Gasoon war on English,Gascon and Iberian
soldiers' was only about £18,000,so the Iberian element must have been
quite small;and there is no separate financial record for Iberian
cavalry.
Returning to the general picture which a compilation of Gascon loyalists
presente,a comparison of theory and fact is inatructive.Por example,
sme 211 names of vassals are found in the Recognitiones eudorum as
liable for military eervice;32 actually served in the Gascon war twenty
years later.In feudal terms,	 the military support for which Edward.
could look was meagre,for a glance a* terms and conditions of service
in the Reoognitiones Feudorua show. that most services were for parts
of a knight or for a few 'socii' or a combined service by several
vassals. The King-duke had therefore to rely on raising mercen.aries.?he
eventual numbers of troops who served were far in excess of the vassals
duty-bound to do ao,and this indicates that they were overwhelmingly
meroenariee,an indication borne out by the many letters of obligation
issued in Guienne by Henry de Lacy,John of Brittany and John d.e St-john
for military pay.This is further supported by a comparison of the
numbers of combatant feudal loyalists who were sent letter. of request
1. C/f. supra,f.l15.
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for aid,namely 157,and the number recorded as having served in the
ducal cause,namely 1142.Thie larger figure is based on the reasonable
assumption that men listed as 'd.ispossessed',even without any record
of actual service in,for example,the pay records,were dispossessed
because of their active allegiance.
Ii is of course impossible to suggest any acceptable estimate of the
numbers of Gasoon troops engaged in the Gascon war on the ducal side.
There is no indication of length of service,or indee& of the size of
individual troops;there is no recorded distinction between cavalry
and foot.Many of the letters of obligation for army pay refer only to
previous or 'past' service,without any indication of whether it was
periodic or continuous or partial.Paymente were made to individual
soldiers,but also to soldiers for themselves and. their companions,
without stipulation as to numbers,rank or service—period.Only general
conclusions can. therefore be drawn.
The treasury accounts reveal that approximately four times the amount
of money was paid out to Gascon knights and troopers in comparison to
English.Admittedly,this Gascon category hid an unknown number of foot
whom Gascon lords tended to include in their companiee 1 but allowing
for this and. for the discrepancy between English and Gascon pay—rates,
for the maintenance of token Gasoon garrisons till l299,and even for
payments to displaced persons, 2 the broad impression is of a considerably
larger number of Gascon than English soldiers in the ducal armies..
Certainly,acoounts of the battle of Bellegarde are uncomplimentary of
Gascon participation,which would not be aurpriBing in 'part-time' troops
or in view of John of Brittany's unfortunate examples to them,½ut the
general loyalty of Gascon towns which has been established,and the use
1. PRESTWICH(thesis) ,ff.l12-113.
2. POWICKE,p.650,n.2.
3. C/f.suDra,ff.83-4 & 86.
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of local infantry troops for garrisoning - there is considerable
obligation to castle guard in the Recognitiones Feudorum - underlines
the valuable contribution that ascon contingents must have made to
the corner-stone of Lacy's strategy, the general holding-operation based
on citadel warfare.The universality of Gasoon loyalty to the King-duke,
with the notable exception of Barn - although individual mercenaries
in the ducal forces were drawn even from there - is seen in the areas
of recruitment.Gasoon troops enlisted from all regiona;from P&rigord
and the Bordelais in the north to Barn in the aouth;and this is further
attested by the geographical examination of loyalist 'dispossessed.' in
an earlier chapter.1
it the end of chapter three in this thesis,a final assessment of Henry
de Lacy as a military leader and capitaneue was postponed pending
consideration of the military resources available to hiii.The examination
of his English,Gascon and Iberian troop-resources and of the military
loyalties of Guienne,which have both been carried out in this chapter,
now make a finsl judgement possible.
It is evident that the hard-core of the earl's military potential was
his English force of men-at-arms,and that this was quite modest by con-
temporary military standards; in conipari son, for example ,with the numbers
of troops committed. by King Edward in Scotland or first intended by
him for committal to Guienne and. later Flandere.It is evident that a
great fund of loyalty to Lacy as Edward's capitanene existed in Guienne,
but that,although of pleasing dimensions from the ducal point of view,
it was of insufficient weight and calibre to enable the earl to conduct
more than a defensive war;a war designed to hold what had not already
1.. C/f. supra, ft. 44-45.
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been lost,and if the opportunity arose to add to the territories and
jurisdictions remaining to the King—duke in Guienne. Henry de Lacy
lacked the practical military means to do more,however,and it is
concluded that in his circumstances he did vey well with what slender
resources were available to hiaJor does he seem to have lost many
troops in aetion,even at Bsllegarde.On that epiaode,chronicle figures,
especially french,are obviously highly inflated;for the numbers of
troops available to Lacy,after making due allowance for those committed
to garrisoning citadels - some of which were the obj ect of his relief
expedition anyway - can only have been quite small.
In the absence of military reinforcement from England,Henry de Lacy can
be held to have acquitted himself with credit,though not distinction,
as capitaneus of the Kings a men in the duchy of Aquitaine.It remains
to consider his role as lieutenant of the duchy.
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CHAPTER V
LIEUTEN&NT OP AQUITAINE.
The evolution of ducal administration during the second half of the
thirteenth century was dictated by the consequences of the Treaty of
Paris of 1259.1 Ducal adjwtMstration grew in experience and scope by
the pressure of circumstances - the increasing need to meet french legal
and territorial encroachment.In this evolution it is necessary to
distinguiah,however,between the administration and the government of
the duchy.Por whatever the administrative developmente,government and
the policy-making which was part and parcel of it remained the
undoubted. prerogative of the King-duke.The seneechal of Gascony was
by the last decade of the thirteenth century the chief administrative
officer of the duchy;the constable of Bordeaux was ite chief financial
officer,his appointment and direction being reserved to the king-duke
himeelf.Both officers visited England quite often - the constable the
more frequently - so as to keep ducal administration in tune with the
main theme of English governmental thinking.Thue,King Edward was
himself the very real ruler in this period of the duchy of Aquitaine
and the mainspring of his government,th. constable of Bordeaux being
his financial puppet and the senesohal of Gascony merely head of ducal
adiiiinistrat ion based at Bordeaux - in modern par].ance,head of the
civil service.
The earlier tendency for the seneschal of Gascony to be considered the
first officer in the duchy received a set-back in the years 1248 to
1259 with the appointment,aa a matter of urgency,of royal 1ieutewnts,
namely,Simon do Uontfort and later Prince Edward,who had a 'royal'
1. For a general background to this consideration of ducal aim4i1etrat-
ion sees POWICICE;POIICICE,King Henry III; LODGE; TRABUT-CUSSAC;
TRABUT-CUSSLC,L'Administration Anglaise en Gascogne; Histoire des
institutions francaises eu moyen age,ed.P.Lot et R.Fawtier,3 vols.,
(Continued
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authority and capability to settle internal disaffection which had
gone beyond senescalian control.Lieutenante of the duchy of
Aquitaine were great lords,who came to the duchy with full ducal
powers and authority.Their appointments were exceptional,the product
of times of great difficulty or emergency in the duchy's affairs -
hence their high rank and authority.Theoretically,it was as the king-
duke himself that a lieutenant took office in Guienne to take
governmental actionand after Edward had eystematieed ducal dmin1 str-
ation in l289,he had at once delegated his powers to Maurice de Craon
as lieutenant,before returning to England,for the full implementation
of his ordinances of Condom and Condat.
In the opinion of Trabut-Cussac,'Avec Maurice de Craon .. apparat un
nouveau type de 1ieutenanoe'His appointment represented a new
rationale on the part of the King-duke.In particular,inatead. of his
Gasoon subjects being faced with the heavy costs of travelling to
England to seek justice of him,'Le nouveau lieutenant ren&ra justice
F
sur place au nom du roi.Le but avoue de cette nomination eat dono de
rapprocher la justice royale dee jueticiables,de laiseer en Gasoogne
un reaponsable auprme,disposant des pouvoire nceaaairea pour jouer
le r1e que le roi venait de tenir 1ui-mme,de 1286 i 1289,avec l'atde
de eon entourage.' It was an attempt to short-circuit appeals to the
Continued from f.218)
Parie,Preeaes Universitairee d.e France,l957-1962,I*Inatitutiona
seigneurialee,Chapter vii(Lea institutions du duch &'Aquitaine) by
Y.Renouard(hereinafters 101' & PAWTIER); P.Chaplais,'The chancery of
Guyennne,1289-1453',in Studies to Sir Hilary Jenkinson,ed.J.Conway-
Davies,London,l957; J.le Patourel,op.cit. ;end G.P.Cuttino,Eng].ish
Diplomatic Administration l259-1339,Oxford IJniversity Preee,London,
l940(hexeinafters cuTPINo).
. Quotations in this paragraph are from ThABUT-CUSSAC,p.221.
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Parlement de Paris by making available to Edward's Gascon subjects
'recours un pouvoir superieur d'origine anglaise ..... cette nouvelle
conception du rle du lieutenant comport. un lment de stabilit6
inoonnu auparavant'. 1 The King-duke's appointment of de Craon BEFORE
leaving for England is seen therefore as highly significant.
he powers conferred on de Craon,asaerts Trabut .-Cussac,made him a kind
of viceroy,authorised to dismiss officers previously appointed even by
Edward himself,to reduce civic privileges even if similarly derived,
to conclude 'accords d'arbitrage' that he considered useful and. to take
financial decisions in agreement with the constable of Bordeaux that he
considered appropriate.In the matter of ducal appointments,our attention
is drawn by Trabut-Cuesso to a change of formula,from 'quamdiu nobis
placuerit' to 'quamdiu nobis VEL TENENTI LOCUM NOSTRUM placuerit'.
The war-time appointment of John of Brittany to the office of lieutenant
brought an extension of the title.Edward sent him to Guienne 'ad
tenendum bourn nostrum ... ET UT SIT VESPER CAPIP&NBUS' •2 The King-
duke requested his Gascon subjects to obey Brittany in all things
'sicut	 powers were specifically stated in Brittany's
appointment although,curiously,they were in the accompanying appointment
of John d.e St-John as aenesohal of Gasoonys 'Cui quidem JohRnn( damus
tenore pxesenoium potestatern ponendi et amovendi. subsenescallos,
caste lanos,inajore. et
 omnes alios ballivos ct .iinistroe,secundum quod.
sibi videbitur faciendu&.3
Edmund of Lancaster's terms of appointment as lieutenant on 20 October
1295 were comprehensive and were published in suitably expressive
terminology.They included specific definition that was lacbh!g in John
1. This recent opinion is quoted at some length because of its novelty
and significance.
2. R.G.,2932; Foed.era,p.805.Por the significance c/f.supra,f.59,n.
3. R.G.,2933; Foedera,ibid.
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of Brittany'e,but had partly appeared in St—John's as seneechal in
July 1294.1 Moreover,the phraseology of Edmund's appointment was more
formalised,the format more developed.Ls Henry de Lacy succeeded to
these powers on Edmund's death,a full statement of them is included
heres
'nos facimue, ordinamus, coneti tuinius et ponimus, t enore presencium,
... Edmundum,comitem Lancsetrie,locum nostrum tenentem et
capitaneum gentle noetre in ducatu noatro Aquitannie et terra
nostra Lgenesii et omnibus aliis terris nostrie Vasoonie,dantee
eidem liberam et generalem potestatem omnium bonorum nostrorum
parcium earunidein,ac eciam speciale mandatum pacem et concordiam,
amicicias et conThderationee own quibuscumque regibus vel
principibus, 2
 aut allis proceribus st magnatibue,persomie
ecciesiastici s vel secularibua, quocumque nomine censeantur, et
own communitatibus quibuecuinque nostro nomine ineund.i,et floe et
heredes nostros in quibuscumque confederacionibus,amicicij.e st
contractibue, sub quibuecumque condioionibus,jurameutis,modis et
penis obligandi,mutuum contrahendi,civitatee, castra,burgoe,
villae,terras et poesessiones impignorandi,illos qui de
fidelitate noetra in partibus illis recesserunt et profugas sen
bannitos ad pacem nostram et graciam admittendi.Concedimue
insuper .... poteatatem specialem bourn nostrum tenentes et
capitaneos a nobis alias in eisdem terris constitutoe,ao eciam
seneacalbos et subsenescallos,castellanoa,majoree et omnes alios
ballivos et ministros,per nos et jib. quocusque locorurn parciurn
1. Bmont writes that Edmund's and thus Lacy's title and powers were
as granted to John of Brittany in July 1294.This seems to be an
assumption.No details of brittany's authority are outlined in hi.
letter of appointment(R.G.,2932;lboedera,p.805).C/f.BEJfONT,].xix.
2. Brittany had no Luch general diplomatic warranty He receivedseparately trom nie appo1nmen onLy pienam...potestaiem ractandi,
et ordinandi super confoederatione etc' between Edward and. other
prinoee(Foedera,.8O6),or authorisations for particular diplomatic
initiatives,8e with the comte de Poix •r the king of Cetfle(ibjd.i9
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predictarum prepoeitos,amovendi èt alios boo eorum preficiendi,
quociens eibi placuerit et viderit expedire,et epecialiter
revocandi potestates omnes et singulas quibuscumque personis
a nobis vel illis sub quaoumqus forms verborwn concessas ante
d.atam presencium litterarum,et eciam audiendi per se ipeum ant
alium vel a].ios compotum et racionea omnium illorum qui in
ducatu et terris predictis aliquam administracionem noetro noznine
qualiteroumque conceeserint,aut pecunias noetras expenderint
quoquo modo,et pecunias nobis debits. exigendi et reoipiendi,
neonon omnia alia faciendi,ordinandi,dieponendi et affirmandi
que nos ipsi faceremue vel facere possemus,si ibidem adeeset et
interesset nostra presentia pereonalis ....1
This statement of Edmund's terms of appointment as lieutenant makes it
clear that his powers,eubsequently transferred to Henry de Lacy in
December 1295 before duly devolving on him in Guienne in June 1296,
were unlimited.In contrast to seneacalian supreme administrative
competence,the raison—d'tre of the lieutenant of the duchy of
Aquitaine was his supreme governmental authority as the very
personification of the King—duke himself.He could remove or replace
already constituted officers of any rank from previous lieutenants and'
capitaneos downwards;revoke all previously granted potestatee;aud.it
either personally or by deputy the accounts of all royal f{nice
officials,either as to monies spent or levied or receivedand enter into
or conclude any diplomatic undertaking that he saw fit on behalf of the
King—duke and his future heirs.
So much for constitutional theory; to what extent did it accord with
political praotice?It must be examined how far the lieuteiant's de facto
power corresponded to his de jure authority;what were in reality the
extent and limits of his jurisdiction;whether they were unlimited;or
].. R.G.,3944; LETTRES,I,p.4l6.
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whether the King-duke on occasions over-rode,intervened,iuterfered;and
if eo,on which occasioni.If,even in 'normal' times,an attempt was being
made to put theory into practice,did. this continue in time of war;or
is Trabut-Cuasac correct in writing that the war and the interminable
pendant
negotiations which followed, the fighting 1abolirentLpr'eB d.c dix ans
toute administration normale du duch d'Aquitaine par lee Anglaiat?L
Answers to these questions will be elicited in the course of this
chapter by direct reference to the lieutenancy of the earl of Lincoln,
with supporting evidence from the government of hie war-time predecessors
John of Brittany and Edmund of Lancaster.The evidence is drawn mainly
from the Gascon rollatnumerous letters of the King-duke to his
lieutenants;bis judgements on Gascon pleas - notably at P].ympton after
Easter 1297;and from his various letters to his subjects and troops in
the duchy.The material will be considered under eight head.inges d.ucal
administration,pleas and responsee,appointmente,civic niatters,property
mattere,ecclesiastical considerations,foreign affaira and French
administration in Guienne.
Ducal Administration.
The most striking feature of ducal administration in the war years is
the practice of direct inter-communication or inter-correspondence
between Edward and his Gasoon subjects,apparently in complete disregard.
of the intervening authority of the lieutenant of Aquitaine,who was in
theory the ducal personification.At the outset it is necessary to
distinguish between individual and general communications.The latter
usually took the form of letters patent from the King.-duke.por example,
there was the letter of 21 August l297,whioh Edward. wrote at Winchelsey
before sailing for Ilanders,and in which he made his excuses for going
there instead, of Guienne as previously promised..This letter2
 is
1. TBABUT-CIJSSAC,p.109.
2. } G. ,4392 ; Poedera,p.875.
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acld.reseed directly to his barone,knights ' e a touts lee autres hommes
de Cascoigne demorants en nosire service es celee parties' ,but not
through the lieutenant;indeed,the lieutenant is not an addresaee.It is
important because the letter includes not merean affirmation of
existing policy but the announcement to his Gascon subjects of a new
one - a departure from his original announcement to them in July 1294
of his intended crossing to Guienne.
Similarly,Edward had written the previous May from Plyinpton in Devon1
to all his subjecta,both English and Gascon,in Gaacony,in appreciation
of their loyalty,in understanding of their hardehips,anci promising to
send what aid he could in due course;again this general letter bore
no reference to the lieutenant.In contraet,his letter of 17 November
1296 ,in which he ordered that Blanche,Queen of Navarre and. widow of
Edmund,be accorded free and safe passage,aid and advice to assist her
journey with her household and entourage to come to England,thie letter
was addressed 'an conte de Nioole/Lincolnj e a totes nos autree bones
gentz,Engloys et Gascouns,demorrantz en la mesmes duche'. 2 In this
instance the supporting action of the lieutenant was needed to facilit-.
ate Blanche's journey;therefore his inclusion.Otherwise,this letter
would also have been a general letter patent with no specific reference
to Henry de Lacy as lieutenant.Such general letters were essentially
public communications from the King-duke to his subjects en masae;it
would have seemed neither necessary nor desirable,in view of the
personal nature of kingship in that period,to transmit auch public
statements by pronouncement of the lieutenant.Indeed,in matters of
government policy the lieutenant was in practice as much a subject as
anyone else -witness Edward's letter patent of 21 November 1296 in which
1. R.G.,4377(7 May); Foedera,p.864(3 May). C/f.eupra,f.96.
2. R.G.,4202.
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the lieutensiiit was included with all other ducal subjects in the order
to obey the plenipotentiaries who had been appointe& to negotiate a
1peace with France.
As well as general communications,however,the king-duke often wrote to
particular groups or interests in the duchy directly rather than through
the lieutenant as might seem more appropriate.On 9 December 1296,for
exaiiple , 2 Edward wrote to Richard Fitz-John commander of the Bourg
garrison,the mayor,jurats,citiz ens and garrison of Bourg,exhorting
their steadfastness.Thirteen knights or men at arms are addressed by
name in addition to Fitz-John.On 11 April 1297 he wrote similarly to
'totes sea bones gentz Engleis e Gascouns' at Blaye and. again to those
at Bourg,aoknowledging their great burdens and so forth. 3
 Royal letters
went direct to the communities and garrisons at Bayonne,Bourg and Blaye
on? and 23 May l297, and to Bourg and Blaye without reference to Lacy
announcing the royal establishment of Nicholas Beret as principal
receiver/treasurer and John of Gloucester as his controller(surveyor)
of receipts and paymente in the twin towns. 5 Lastly,there is Edward's
letter of 21 August 1297 addressed directly to his English troops in
Gascony('es barons e as chivaliers e a tutz lee autree gentile hommes
d'Engleterre,demorantz en nostre service es parties de Gasooigne'),
asking them not to discontinue serving him there without Lacy' e
permission. 6 Edward's direct appeal to his English forces over the head
of his capitaneus could only serve,however irn(iitentionally,to weaken
psychologically Lacy's supreme military authority;for if Edward's
reference of his troops to their capitaneus for permission to discharge
1. Foedera,pp.849-85O.
2. R.G.,4262(9 December); Archives hist.Gironde,XIII,pp.385-6(19 December)
3. C/f. supra,ff.94-95. 	
c/f. supra,f.95.
4. Ibid.
5. R.G.,4380, 4381(7 May 1297).
6. R.G.,4391; Yoedera,p.876; T.R.,355; c/f.aupra,f.99.
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themselves might seem support for his command,the motivation was
obviously peraonal,appealing for loyalty to Edward,uot Lacy.Such were
the natural ways and outlook of a medieval autocratic prince.It may be
argued that Edward's direct correspondence with his military outposts
at Bourg and Blaye was the consequence of their strategic isolation.This
is not eo;it was a matter of ducal convenienc, and authority.For,the
command—post and seat of Gasoon administration did have effective
oversight of Bourg and Blaye.'
It may be argued that Edward's direct communications were responses to
appeals from his subjects which as their lord he was bound to
acknowledge.Answers could equally well have been sent through his
lieutenant, however,if somewhat more tardily.Moreover,Edward' s responses
must have encouraged such circumventing of the lieutenant.The King-.
duke's letter of 9 December 1296 to the Bourg garrison and community
states that it is in reply to their letter,presented by their messenger
John of London.Edward.' a letter of 11 April 1297 carries an implied
reference to a message from Bourg and Blaye,and indeed the citizens of
Blaye had addressed just such a communication to him on 30 March. 2 The
tenor of Edward's letter of 7 May 1297 to Bayonne also suggests that
it is a reply to a Bayonnaie appeal. Here,surely,there can have been
no justification of distance or isolation for writing directly to the
community which was the seat of his lieutenant's jurisdiction and
military headquartere,if the King—duke had any conscious notion of
official propriety in supporting his duly constituted authority.Clearly,
he had no sch notion;clearly,the niceties of constitutional theory
were no hindrance to royal practice.In effect,Zdward's actions in
corresponding directly with his Gascon subjects or troops tended to
undermine the official theoretical status of the 1ieitefl&ii t, whom he
had ostensibly established to handle the very matters in which the
1. c/r. suora,f.67 & infra,.231-233.
2. c/f. supra,f.94.
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King-duke was involving himself.
There were precedents for Edward's actions during the lieutenancies of
John of Brittany and Edmund. The King-duke,such was his devotion to his
duchy,could not desist from interference or intervention in its
affsirs.On 19 October 1295 he sent a letter to his duchy announcing
directly to his Gascon lord.s,nineteen by name,rather than through his
lieutenant John of Brittany,the impending expedition of Edmund and
1Lacy.
Nine instances of particular,aa opposed to general,correepondenoe are
extant.Por example,in appointing Peter Aylesford and Thomas Cambridge
as paymaster and controller in auienne on 13 July l294,Edward included
in their letters of appointment a directive which it was the prerogative
of the lieutenant to issue,namely,not to make payments without the
sanction of Robert Tiptoft, soul super hoc nostram exposulmus
voluntatem'. 2 On 23 February ].2 95, the King-duke wrote directly to the
seamen of Bayonne in appreciation of their loyal services - instrumental
in the capture of the city - and also notified them directly,rather
than through John of Brittany, of the appointment of Barran de Sesoar
as their admiral. 3 On 19 October 1295,the day before Edmund's
appointment as lieutenant,Edward wrote to the mayor,jurate and'worthi.s'
of Bourg about monies sent towards their defence and. concerning
compensation for war-damage,a communication that might well have been
left to the new lieutenant,especially as Edward alluded in it to having
commendet their interests to Edmund. 4 Oni]. February ].2 96 , when Edmund was
crossing to Guienne,the King-duke similarly informed his English and
Gasoon men of Blaye of consignments of wheat and money.5
1. John of Brittany was lieutenant until Edmund's letter of appointment
as lieutenant of 20 October(R.G.,3944).
2. R.G.,2938. Brittany had been lieutenant of Aauitaecff.1 J1
was sqil at Portsmouth with Edward and. u fa
3. .,f.supra,.&.53.
4. R.G.,4058.
5. Archives hist.GirO1!,XII,ll5.
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An outstanding example of direct correspondence between Edward. and his
Gascon subjects were his letters of 18 May 1296 to five individual
nobles. 1
 The King-duke's letters were in answer to letters from them.
Their direct approach to him is understandable,for their concern was
with the prompter payment of ducal debts;payments which must be made
at the exchequer in England.Phis system is consistently evident in
letters of obligation issued by Lacy for debts incurred on Edward's
behalf in the duchy. 2
 Yet,Edward's response to the approach could as
well have been relayed. through his lieutenant,if the King-duke were at
all conscious of a need or obligation to act through hie personal
representative in Guienne as theory dictated.
After the cessation of active hostilities there was still no reversion
to any earlier 'normal' practice of ruling Guienne through the ducal
lieutenant.On 0.15 April l29,for instance,Edward wrote direct to the
communities of Bourg,Blaye,St .-Quiterie,St--Sever,Saut,Sorde and
Bellegarde on the subj ect of war-debts and concerning supplies of corn.3
He also wrote about the same time to bannerets,knighta and/or gentlemen
of Bayonne,St,-Sever,Bellegarde,Saut,St-Quiterie and their neighbour-
hoods regarding outstanding pay and subsistence, 4 and to others at
Bourg and Blaye. 5 Such letters were examples of Edward's continuance
of his traditional policy of affiliating Gascon loyalties directly to
his own person.6
A side-effect of this policy was his invasion of his lieutenants'
authority over secondary and junior officials by Edward' s direct
1. c/f.supra,f.52.
2. E101 Bundles 152-155.
3. R.G.,4510, 4511.
4. R.G.,45l2.
5. R.G.,45l3.
6. C/f. supra,ff.l3-18.
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dealings with them.Only three examples of this survive from the period.
of Laoys lieutenancy,but they illustrate the tendency.The first is a
letter of 12 December 1295 from Edward to Barran de Sescare,admiral of
the Bayonne fleet,inforaing him of Lacy' s appointment and the impending
departure of the second expeditionary force under his leadership. 1 If
it were inappropriate for Lacy himself to send this news,it could have
been sent to the armed forces,with its mandate to obedience,through
their commander in Guienne,John of Brittany.The two other examples from
the time of Lacy' a regime are also military,both drawn from ducal letters
of 7 ay 1297.They were addressed to th. captains of the Bourg and
Blaye garrisons,informing them of Edward' a appointment of Nicholas Baret
and John of Gloucester as finance officere.The King—duke specifies that
Beret and. Gloucester should act jointly and orders that 'ipso. Nicholaum
et Johannem ad officia illa admittatis in forms predicta'.2
During John of Brittany' s lieutenancy Edward had written to Pascal do
Vielle,mayor and custos of Bayonne,promising him money and supplies
for the city. 3 He might the better have been informed through the
lieutenant,even if the promise were in response to an appeal for such
aid,perhaps from Vielle himself.
A last and earlia example of the King—duke dealing directly with junior
and secondary officials is a report by the seneschal of Saintonge to
Edward on piracy. 4 This report by Rostand de Soler,dated 5 July 1293,
seems to have been at Edward' a inatance.It shows that already before
the outbreak of war,the King—duke was in personal communication with
a regional aeneschal,instead of through the seneachal of Gaacony,John
Havering,his superior.
Admittedly
 in ti me of war.the need for auik communicationI	 l.hary commalera tends to circumven; protocoL.
2. R.G.,4380, 4381.
3. LETTEES,I,p.422.
4. C47 3l/5(duplicate 27/15).
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There was also a tendency on Edward' s part to over-ride the authority
of his war-time lieutenants in their capacity as capitanei.On 14 August
l295,for example,in a letter to Pope Boniface V1114n answer to hii effort
to act as mediator between Prance and. England,Edward mentioned the
proxy power which he had given to the cardinal-legates of the pope over
his armed forces in Guienne. 1 On the same date be commanded the Gascon
'navy',as well as the English,to observe the expected. truce when niade.2
On the following 24 April there is a like reference to' the power of th.
legates to order a cease-fire in the duchy in the event of a truce with
Philip IV.Edmund and his fellows in Guienne were to obey accordingly.3
Edward also personally arranged financial matters and it is well to rec-
ognise that after the French arrest of Robert de Laysset,constable of
Bordeaux,in early 1294,the financial organisation was necessarily
provisional.Peter Aylesford and Thomas Cambridge were appointed by
Edward to the operation of fiscal procedures from 13 July 1294,but under
the speoified authority of Robert Tiptoft as 'director of finnc.'.His
supervisory role suggests that the King-duke was at first attempting to
continue the peace-time financial system with Tiptoft as a proxy-
constable.If so,the experiment was short livedfor supervision of
financial payments became the lieutenant' s prerogative from the time of
Edmund's appointment.The system had already collapsed. with the sub-.
division of the first expeditionary force,when John de St-John marched.
south at the end of 1294; for,Aylesford and. Cambridge went with him and
made payments to troops on his orders as senescha1whereae Tiptoft
remained at Rions with the lieutenant,John of rittany.Tiptoft's
supervision of his treasury subordinates thus became essentially remote
or theoretical.
1. Pedera1p.824; C.C.R.,1288-1296,p.449.
2. Foedera,p.825; C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.142.
3	 p.837.
4. POWICKE,p.649; BEMONT,cxlvi.
5. e.g.,on 28 December 1294 at Hagetmau to Arnold-William,comes Arc1IL
(EIo; l5aJ8Ii..9).
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The constable's functions devolved in practice onto the war-time
paymaetera.Two examples are found in the actions of Thomas Cambridge.On
19 December 1294 he issued a letter of obligation to Sansaner d.c Podenx,
domicellue,for £46 8. od in money of Mor1sae(Barn),it being backpay
for garrison duty at the fort of Mau].on(s.r.22) 1
 according to a
letter of Robert de Laysaet,constable of Bordeaux. 2 So,Cambridge under-
wrots an I.O.U. of his more eminent pre&ecessor.On 11 October 1295,
Cambridge again acted for the interned constable when,on the instructions
afJohn of Brittany,lieutenant,he repaid to Otto de Cazeneuve £40 sterling
Lor a loan of £200 burdeley.(money of Boxjeaux) which Robert de Leysset
had. been committed to repaying.3
The ducal paymasters themselves had subsidiary agents to conduct their
business throughout the duchymost notably,their subsidiary paymaster
at Bourg and Blaye.It is quite certain that,despite appointment by the
King-duke himself,finance officers at Bourg and Blaye were under the
authority of,first,Aylesford and Cambridge,and on Aylesforcl'. death,of
Sandale and Cambridge.On 15 March 1296 an inclenture,a chyrographed
schedule,was made at Blaye between Sandale and Humphrey de Clare,the
ducal clerk responsible for wage-payments in the garrisons of Bourg
and Blaye;by it,Sandale - on Edmund's order as lieutenant - paid Clare
£7,391 9. 8d sterling as backpay of divers bannerets,knight.,squires,
infantry and others in the said garrisons,and for portage and carriage
of wheat and flour,for tonnage and lodewi .nnge(pilotage),for dunnzige
(storage?) and ferrying of wheat;aleo,&120 sterling for divers advances
made by Glare previously to baimerets,knights and squires in the two
1. 1293-4.
2. E101 152/6/9.
3. E101 l52/6/7(Bmont errors 152/7/ ).
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garrisons. The payment is later referred to by Edmund in a letter
patent dated Bayonne 25 May 1296.2 On 8 June 1298 the subsidiary finance
officer at Bourg/Blaye is in evidence again,when the subsidiary account
of Nicholas Baret,Clare's successor,was firialised at Bourg by John
Sandale following the termination of hoetilities;the sum total in
monies,oredits and. by goods and divers victuals wae,after deductions,
£1,442 18s 2d sterling. 3 On the same date Baret,presumably before the
settlement with Sandale,had. terminated his military-expenses account
with Thomas Cambridge for(after deductions) £163 17s lOd sterling. 4 An
example of a lesser finance-agency appears under 24 December 1294.At
Hagetinau on that date Bascule de Lescuto,milee,received £5Ost. 'pro me,
decimo equite',from Bernard de Lescuto,monk of Reule Silvestrens,acting
for Peter Aylesford and Thomas Cambridge.5
Henry de Lacy's control as lieutenant of secondary financial agencies
ii exemplified in a payment of £80 wages to Guy Ferre,who was on the
king's service in Gaecony,in 26 Edward I(1297-8).The payment was made
by Roger de La Ware,then captain of the Bourg garrison and on the orders
of Lacy. 6The incident is an example of the care continually taken,
because of past financial corruption,to keep a firm rein on paymasters
in Guienn..It has been noted how Lylesford and Cambridge were subject
to the supervision of Robert Tiptoft;and hBaret and Gloucester were
to act jointly,so as to keep a check on each other as their letter of
appointment actually etatea7in the same way,the terms of appointment of
Sandal. and Cambridge as a partnership laid down that they should make
1. E101 6/2/4(Bmont erroneously dates it 1297.Thie is clear from the
document of 25 May l296se/f.n.2).
2. E101 6/2/3; B0NT,cliv,n.3s E101 6/1/
3. E101 6/2/1; B(0NT,clv,n.continued from cliv n.3s6/2/
4. E101 152/8/2.
5. E101 152/8/53; BOWP,clix,ns 152/8/
6. C.C.R.,1296-1302,p.350.
7. R.G.,4375.
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payments together and only on the authority of Henry de Lacy,as
lieutemLnt. L
 The payment at Bourg by Roger de La Ware on Lacy's mandate
was an extension of the supervisory practices pertaining at Bayonne
to the financial sub-department at Bourg/Blaye.
The issue of letters of obligation to creditors or troop. was always on
the instruction of a supervisory authority,usually on the epot.Thue,
Sandale, Cambridge,Ayl esford, Baret and Glouc eater appended their seals
in conjunction with those of Lacy,Brittany,St-John or the local
garrison cominander,such as Richard Pitz-John or Ralph Basset.This
practice may also have been partly due to demand from the creditor for
a higher authorisation than a clerk's for payment at the English
exchequer.Edward,for his part,direoted the treasurer and barons of the
exchequer to honour bonds sealed by Lacy,Brittany,St_John, Basset and
other English commanders.2 This double authorisation and check was as
much in the interests of the cred.itor as the debtor.
Only one example of a diplomatic exercise by the lieutenant and his
officers is evident in this period,but it is a useful one,for it shows
the King-duke working through his lieuteni nt for once.On 17 February
1297,Edward, aa yet ignorant of the B.11egarde defeatwrote to Lacy
and St-John as lieutenant and. seneachal about safe-conducts for
trading for merchants of Spain and Portugal.The letter arose from a
request by Guy,count of Flandere,for such safe-conducta,in return for
which he promised to ask the kings of Spain and Portugal to grant to
English merchants the same privilege.Lacy and St-John were to pass
this information to the community of Bayonne and discover if the
safe-conducts for English merchants were forthcoMing from the said
kings.If they were,Lacy and St-John should obtain them in the same form'
1. R.G.,4374; C.P.R.,1292-1301,p.247.
2. e.g. ,SC1 12/174 re John of Brittany.
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as Edward. was granting them to their merchants,a. transcript of which
he was sending to Lacy and St.4ohn for their guidance.1
One of the most delicate problems for Lacy to handle as lieutenant was
that of compensation-claims for war-damageJo (asoon claims were
submitted directly to Edward;but Lacy was involved in their investigation
and in considering policy.The problem was put to him on hi. first
appointment as lieutenant in December 1295,when on the eighth of the
month Edward issued a directive to Lacy to consider with his council
what action should be taken over those suffering loss from enemy action
in the duchy. 2 He was to consult particularly with John St-John and
Hugh de Vere.They should consider the suitable level of provision and
support desirable for those in neet,the requisite and available amount
of money,how many of the needy were men-at-arms or other mercenaries,for•
how long indigent and so forth; then they were fully to inform Edward of
their recommendations.
Consideration of the needs of dispossessed was only one aspect of the
lieutenant's routine administration in the war.A major responsibility
was for monies and supplies sent to Guienne from England and set against
the account of the military paymastere.Several letters patent of Edmund
dated 26 May 1296 illustrate this.He acknowledged the receipt of
£740 12s od st. of the 'King's' monies; 3 of flour,oats(fodder) and
beans to the value of £283 14. od st; 4
 of 101 qtrs of corn received at
Portsmouth in his uame,some of which had. been lost by enemy action in
transit and for which he therefore asked to be credited in account with
Sandale. 5 Lgaini,on 31 May Edmund acknowledged the receipt from Sandale
1. Foedera,p.860(and in error p.797 under 1294); T.R.,447.
2. SC1 13/101; R.G.,4223(originally to Edmund).
3. E101 153/7/3.
4. E101 153/7/5.
5. E101 153/7/6.
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of £157 8e od of the King's monies,paid on Edmund's orders into his
wardrobe. 1 Sandals seems to have been in England still,engagecl in
shipping money and supplies to Guienne,so that Edmund. seems to have
been fulfilling Sandals's future function in the duchy.There is no
evidence of similar letters of acknowledgement from Henry de Lacy as
lieutent;it was normally the job of treasury clerks in Guienne.For
example,on 1 February 1297 Nicholas Beret acknowledged to the treasurer
and Lrons of the exchequer in England his purchase for Bourg and.
B].aye from Laurence Gillis,merchant of Sandwich,of 139 qtrs 2 bu of
wheat 0 18/- qtr,aiid 8 qtrs beans 0 l5/_ Yet the ultimate responsib-
ility remained the lieutenant's or his local commanders,as the last
sentence of Beret's letter ShowBi for which lords Ralph Basset and
Richard Fitz-John,captains of the said towns,'promiserunt et
obligaverunt etc.'
Routine military administration in war-time Guienne included. questions
of protection and. attorney,pay and. military expenses and service
certificatea.For example,on 10 June 1296 Lacy wrote from Bayonne to
John Langton,chancellor,requesting the renewal of letters of attorney
for Philip de Lis,who was serving in Guienne. 3
 On 20 March 1297 Richard
Fitz-John, Lacy' a garrian commander at Bourg,wrote to Langton for
protections for members of his garrison. 4
 Letters of obligation to
individual soldiers exist by the dozen in the files of the Exchequer,
King' s Remembrancer(Accounts Various) at the PubliC Record. Office.5One
typical exampi. is a bond. issued by Lacy at Bayonne to Simon do Hooe,
Esq.,to the sum of £23 12s 8d. st. for outstanding backpay and for
1. E101 153/7/4.
2. E16l 25/28.
3. SC1 27/66.
4. SC1 26/184.
5, E101 Bundles 152-155.
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compensation for loss of horses during his service period
	 The issue
of demobilisation or service certificates to troops was another duty of
military commanders from Lacy downwards.The recipients were normally
'felons' ,who required them to obtain their promised pardon of King
Edward in England.2
 More exceptional was Lacy' s payment to John do St,-
John Jnr. of 50 marks in sterling towards his father's prison expenses.3
An aspect of a lieutenant' s work as personal representative of the
King-duke were granis.Records survive of two made by Henry de Lacy.4
The first was to Master Peter-Arnold do Vic,king's clerk,in recompense
for expenses in the d.ucal cause.lie was granted permission to 'let his
place,bailiwick and land of Le Bone .... for four years ....on condition
that the king shall be quit of his salary of sixty pounds of Bordeaux
for that period' .The second was also to a royal clerk.For service in
Aquitaine,Bernard do St-Cricq was granted the ducal orchard and its
lands 'with the land under the castle of Bonegarde called the king' s
place,to hold during pleasure' ,in other words,temporarily.
A greater variety of grants occurred in the other lieutenanciea of
the war.Several are commercial.Ou 7 June 1295 John of Brittany granted
at Bayonne letters of marque for five years to Bernard d'Ang'resae,
citizen-merchant of Bayonne,against men of Portugal,notably Lisbon.5
Letters of marqu. gave the right to seize the merchandise of a named
person or persons in retaliation and as compensation for their previous
appropriation of goods to the same value.Bernard d'Angresse had produced
facts and figures to substantiate his claim for letters of marque,and
1. E101 154/14/5.
2. C/f.supra,f.181.
3. Payment was made to him at Saut by Thomas Cambridge(El01 152/14/9).
4. C.P.R.,l292-1301,pp.357 & 365.
5. PATAQUE & DUL&URENS,pp.543-.4sPoedera.
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on these being corroborated by ' 1'6chevinage de Bayonne' Jobs of
Brittany had granted his request. A second commercial grant is mentionedi
in a safe-conduct granted. at Westminster on 12 August 1295 to John
Pracinaut,merchant-burgess of Bordeaux,shipping wines from Bayonne and.
returning there with other goode.He had come to England on the grant
to him of a trading licence by John of Brittany and John de St-John as
lieutenant and senesohal. 1 The grant of such trading-licenoes was by no
means the prerogative of the officers in Guienne alone.The King-duke
ignored their jurisdiction at will.Por exampl.,on 28 March 1295 he
informed Brittany,St-John and their officers that he had given Ber2mr&
of Bayonne a licence to buy a hundred. tune of wine in Guienne for sale
in England.,which they should observe.2
A letter of 22 May 1296 from Edward to Edmund provides another example
of a trading licence and letters of marque. 3 At first sight it suggests
that theory had become praotice.In response to a request from John de
Vignao for a special licence to carry passengers,the matter is referred.
to the lieutenant to grant only if acceptable to the citizens of Bayonne
and. not prejudicial to either their or duoal interest s.Vignac' s request
for the renewal of a letter of marque against the men of Spain and
Portugal is also referred to Edmund. to grant only if there be no
prospect of the re-establishment of 'peace' with the Spanish and.
Portuguese.
Fuller consideration of these grants reveals less freedom of action for
the lieutenant than first appeare.For both requests of John de Vignao
were to be dealt with by Edmund along lines laid down already by Edward.
Neither are referred to the lieutenant merely with an instruction to
1. C.P.R.,1292-l3Ol,p.139.
2. R.G.,3886.
3. R.G.,4254.
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'settle' .The letters granted by John of Brittany,which have been
considered,were an example of his initiative;but it is found on closer
investigation that they were eubj ect to the King' e confirmation some
1four months later. So were the two grants by Henry de Lacy to royal
clerke.They were confirmed by Edward on 18 July and 14 October 1298,
apparently about four months after Lacy's grant in one case.2 The
wording of the first,to Peter4rnold de Yio,implies that the grant was
made about Ea.ter(6 April) l298;it seems reasonable to suppose that
both grants were made during Lacy's final settlement of his business
as lieutenant immediately prior to his return to England about Easter
1298.
The requirement of later royal confirmation is illustrated in an
example par excellence under an entry in the Gascon rolls of 28 April
1298. There Edward confirms a grant made by John of Brittany,lieutenant,
and subsequently confirmed by Edmund,lieuten''t,to Master William-.Amanieu
of Eourg.The grant was of the priory of St.Andrew in the castellania
of Bourg.Purthermore,Edwar&' a confirmation is in reply to a letter of
the current lieutenit of the duchy,Guy Perre. 4
 So,three lieutenants
had had this grant referred to them by the grantee,one of them having
actually confirmed the initial grant of his predeoesaor,yet still the
action required royal confirmation.Whether the grantee. or the King-.
duke were responsible for the requirement is unclear;but if King Edward
had felt or desired that his lieutenants' authority be deemed sufficient
without his own added confirmation,he did not indicate this to grantee..
To do so would in Gascon eyes be a rebuff and so undermine loyalty.Th.
only possible conclusion i. that the procedure was in accord with his
wishes and his sense of ducal prerogative.The fact that only one of
1. R .G.,3892; LETTRES,I,p.4l8; both on 3 October 1295.
2. C.P.R.,1292-].30l ,pp. 357 & 365.
3. R.a.,4506.
4. He was lieutenant by 28 April 1298 & until 3 December 1299.
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the seven grants considered here is not recorded as duly confirmed by
Edward supports this conclusion.
Akin to the granting of licences was recommendation to the government
in England for their award.An example of such function of the
lieutenancy is implicit in a letter dated Westmineter,22 October 1297,
which was tested in the King's absence in Flanders by'Edwardo,filio
regis'. 1
 Prince Edward addresee& 'all his bailiffs and loyal subjects'
in the duchy,referred to the welcome services rendered, by eter-Petri
(Perez) and his brother Andrew,citizen-merchants of Burgos in Spain,
and granted them safe residence and trading throughout royal territories.
It is quite clear that this award was on reoommendation or request from
the duchy;for the services to the King-duke and his Gaacon subjects
which are referred to in the letter,are as apprised by the letters
patent of Henry d.c Lacy(lieutenant),John of Brittany,and the mayor and
community of Bayonne.Phe letter,however,is yet another example of
direct communication and directive to J.ocal officers and othere,in
disregard of the lieutenancy.For the addressees are ordered to observe
the grant and not to hinder the merchants in their enjoyment of it.Phere
is no record. of any similar mandate or information on the subject to
Henry d.c Lacy as lieutenant.
An interesting example of the lieuten pnt acting in a feudal capacity
for the King-duke occurred. on 1 March 1297.On that date at Bayonne a
mrriage-contract was sealed. between Robert Tiptoft and William Roes
for the son of the former to marry the daughter of the latter. 2
 The
agreement was 'sealed in the presence of 'monsieur' henry d.c Lacy,earl
of Lincoln,the king' s lieutenant in the duchy of Guienne' .Lacy was here
acting,ae lieutenant,for the King-duke.But his jurisdiction was held. to
be inadequate.The contract had to be confirmed by Edward in person,
1. R.Gr.4395.
2. C.P.R.,l292-1301,p.346.
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namely at St.Llbans 25 April 1298.
Although the King-duke and his government in England disregarded at
will the theoretical authority of the lieutenant of Aquitaine,an alien
prince at least adopted the constitutionally correct procedures - those
outside an organisation often tend to show more respect for its official
requirements than those within it.In the Ancient Correspondence files
of the Public Record Office is a letter from the bailiffe,echevins and
consuls of Antwerp to Henry de Lacy,lieutenant of the King of England,
on behalf of a certain William Drake,burgese of Antwerp,from whom Lacy's
'men' had eeized,in mistake for his being a Tleming,fifteen tune of wine
which he had purchased at La Rochelle. 1
 In pursuance of this claim for
restitution were subsequent supporting letters from Duke John II of
Lorraine,Brabant and Limberg and from his wife,the duchess Margaret,
daughter of King Edward,dated Brussels 6 January 1298.2 The wine had
been seized from a Flemish ship at St.Matthien,preeumably in a Gascon
raid.This official approach to Lacy as lieutenant must not,however,obe-
cure its personal aspect.The affectionate terms in which both John and
Margaret wrote remind the researcher that Lacy had led the embassy to
the court of Brabant which in 1278 arranged their betrothal,and that
latez',in July 1290,he had. attended their wedding in London. 3 The official
approach on this one occasion is insufficient to discount the general
conclusion that emerges from a study of war-time administration in the
duchy,that the lieutenant of Aquitaine' s theoretical powers were not
matched by a corresponding regard for them by the King-duke and his
officers in England.It is evident in all areasof jurisdiction.
To end this consideration of general ducal administration in this period,
supporting reference may be made to the lieutenants' dispensation of
pardons; although the two surviving examples are from the regimes of
1. SC1 29/172.
2. SC1 29/203 & 30/ 158.
3. yoedera,p.551; C.P.,p.682; COTTON ,p.117 zwith a retinue of 36 knights.
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John of Brittany and. Edmund..On 26 August 1295 the former remitted at
Bayonne,at the instance of Amanieu d'Albret,Peter do Tontoulon and
Barren do Seecare,a banishment on Arnold. do Monlongues,domicellus.This
pardon reversed an earlier seneecalian judgeinent;for it was granted.
'whether this banishment or judgement of banishment was pronounceda by
the Seneschal of Gsscony,or the provost or any other bailiff'. 1
 It is
an example of the lieutenant's jurisdiction over-riding all other
civil or judicial authority in the duchy;but the pardon and. the implied.
reversal of a ruling of junior officers by John of Brittany were them-.
selves subjeot,like other matters,to ducal confirmations on 18 August
1299 by King Edward. at Chertsey.
The second example of a pardon arises in a petition to Edward. by Raymond
de Laporte,begging the King-duke to confirm Edmund's release of him from
banishment from Bordeaux 'on false ckarges'. 2
 Edward did so.His
confirmation was implemen-tedi in a letter to John de Ravering,senesohal
of Gaecony,ordering him to act in accordance with the letters of
remission and quittance held by Laporte from Edmund.3
King Edward's personal intervention in general ducal administration was
continuous and unlimited..His confirmation of so many of his lieutenants'
acts ergues that such confirmation was considered neoeesary,perhaps out
of regard. for Gasoon eusceptibilities;also,that d.ucal approval was not
automatic - that ducal confirmation could. be
 denied. and. so
 a lieutenant' s
actions retrospectively disownedi by the King-.duke.Although full ducal
authority had in theory been delegated to the lieutenant of Aquitaine
on his appointment,in practice government was still Edward' s.A study of
Gascon pleas reinforces this impression.
1. C.P.R.,1292-130l,p.432.
2. Archives hist.Gironde,I,32 s 1303.
3. R.G.,4819s 30 March 1305.There was then no lieutenant in office.
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Pleas and Responses
Par and away the greatest number of Gascon pleas in this period arose
directly from the exigencies of war.Quite a number of Edward's Gasoon
subjects were dispossessed of their lands and possessions by the offic-
ers of the King of France because of their loyalty to his vassal the
King-.duke;and,being rendered deetitute,they turned in their extremity
to their immediate lord for the means to subsist.Hence the number of
pleas to Edward for maintenance.
Twelve such appeals are extant in the Gascon rolls.Lord Amanieu d.'Albret
and Pierre-Lmanieu,captal of Buch,informed the King-duke that they were
destitute,unable to support their wives and households and had not rec-
eived wages from Edward.Phey asked that he grant them some lands by
1
which to maintain their wives and dependent.. Claims were made by three
valetti,Gombald de Bourg,William de Montpezat and William-Sancho de
Pommiere for support for themselves,thelr wives and households because
of the many damages and losses that they had. sustained in the King-.
duke's causejand they declared that their wages were insufficient.2
Peter de Gavarret,domicellus,submittecl a like claim and. additionally
for recompense of the many payments that he had had to niake. 3 TDoat d.e
Pie,son of the late Doat de Pis,recounted the many damages and losses
they had both suffered in Edward's cause and begged the means to
support himself,his mother,sister and household aB his wages were
inadequate. 4 John de La Caussade and his brother William sought some
employment or means of support because of their many damages and losses
in over two years' ducal service. 5 A different kind of case is
represented by the plea of Master Raymond de Pis,clerk,for suitable
1. R.G.,4419.
2. R.G.,4400, 4408, 4409.
3. R.G.,4397.
4. R.G.,4398.
5. R.G.,4396.
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provision for many of his colleaguee,relatives and. friends either
captured,arrested or made completely destitute by King Philip's men,and
who in consequence lacked any means of maintenance. 1 Simi].,r cases of
ttal destitution because of the war occur in the pleas of Sir Raymond
de Campagne,knight and previous eeneschal of the Agenais,and. Sir Bertrand
de Panissau,knight and previous castellan of Lalande(?),who begged
maintenance for the duration of the war for themselves,their wives and
households.2
Finally,there are four cases involving clerice,which Edward considered
at Plympton in May 1297.James de Cruce,capellanus,applie& fob a
commensurate allowance to compensate for his loss of income when ejected
by the French from his living as a canon of the church of Dax. 3
 Arnold,
prior of Pontonx, submitted4 that because the church and buildings of
Pontont had been razed to the ground and Ie had lost the rents of his
priory there;and because his rents from his priory of Ca].esun,of Lusignan
and. in La Role had been granted away by the King of Pranoe,the King—duke
should make suitable provision for his needs as he lacked the means to
maintain himself or pay his debts.Another plea came from the brothers
P.Calculi and Raymond do Burgo of the Friars minor,who sought a letter
requiring the lieutenant to provide for their needs. 5 Fourthly,Brother
Peter de Pie humbly begged the King—duke of his mercy to provide,for the
duration of the war,the necessaries of life for himself and his companion,
so that they might not be reduced to begging;ae he had been deprived for
some time of all lay aid and help from friende,so that he had. nowhere
else to turn.6
1. R.G.,4417.
	
2. R.G .,4474, 4475. Plympton Pleas
3. R.G.,4485.Plympton Pleas,	 Noe.4 & 5(R.G.,Appendice I,pp.
Reeponsio No .9(R.G ,p .	 clmv - ClIlLxvii).
iii).
4. Plympton Plea,No.15. 	 5. P].ympton Plea,No. 17.
6. Plympton Plea,No. 20.
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In response to the pleas of Amanieu d'Llbret and the captal of Buch,
Edward wrote to Lacy that,wiehing to show them special favour because
of their praiseworthy service,he was ordering him to consult diligently
with his appropriate English and GasCon oouiisellore,acquire some
demeans land. acceptable to the plaintiffs,and divide it between them;
the lands to be held during royal pleasure,that is temporarily,and.
assigned to each in accordance with custom and as seemed. beet.
Concerning the claims of the three men-at-a.rme,of Doat de Pie and of
Peter de Gavarret,Edward ordered Lacy to take diligent counsel with
such English and Gascon advisers as he felt he ehould,investigating
and fully discovering the services rendered. and the damages and losses
eustaine&,and then fully to inform the ing-duke;ae also on the
condition and deservedness of themselves,their wives and households and.
their sizes;and forward their conclusions and advice regarding
compensation or provision for them.Edward'e response to the plea of
de Gavarret also included additional consideration of his claimed
expenses.
On the plea of the La Caussade brothers,Lacy was to take diligent
counsel with such English and Gascon advisers as he felt expedient,fully
investigate the detaila,and coneider,with due regard to their condition
and merit,whether their request would be convenient to grant.Otherwise,
he was fully to inform Edward on the outcome of his deliberations with
recommendations.The plea of Master Baymond. de Pie drew the response that
Lacy take oounsel,fully investigate the detaile,then inform the King .-
duke on the rank,number and condition of those involved,and on their
damages,losses,as well as the manner and cause of them and all the
relevant details of their situation,rendering to Edward counsel as to
appropriate provision or recompense.
Turning to the case of Raymond de Campagne,here the King-duke made it
clear that he intended to deal especially generously with him because
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of his praiseworthy past record of ducal service,and because he had
been interned in a French prison on 'dward's acoount.Therefore,Laoy
was ordered,after taking appropriate counsel,to grant available lands
or income to Raymond for the maintenance of himself,hie wife and his
household until Edward should ordain otherwise.Hie mandate concerning
Bertrand de Panissau was similar.
On the plea from canon Crucs,the lieutenant was instructed that,if the
facts seemed correct,he should grant to him the appropriate income as
provided to other canons of his church still in ducal service - unless
there be any prohibiting reason of which the King_duke was unaware.Prior
Arnold was informed by Edward that provision would be made for him if
he came to England.The plea of Brother Peter de Pie evoked the same
answerthat of the two Friars minor brought none - or at least none is
recorded.The responsiones of pleas 15 and 20 are instructive.Both
contain a significant statement of policy by Edward s 'for the king is
not making provision in Gascony for anyone else apart from his troops'.
The Gascon plea. for maintenance which feature in the lientenancy of
Edmund survive in their final stages,with little difference of treatment.
Edward'. letters on them to Edmund are dated 15 November 1295.He orders
Edmund to make fit provision of wages and maintenance at an early date
to Sir Montasive de Noaillan as became his rank and need.. Free return—
passage to Guienne was to be granted to Noaillan'. messenger and
proctor Elias de Monte Pavon. 2 Edmund was similarly ordered to give ship
to and grant suitable subsistence or wage.,after consulting 'cum fidelibus
noatris de Anglia et Vaaconie',to Boniface of Bione,scutifer,who had
suffered grievously on the King-duke' s account,IP HE WERE STILL IN
SERVICE and loyal. 3 The lieute.nt was to provide also,as far as he
1. R.G.,4061.
2. R.G.,4066.
3. R.a.,4063.
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was able,for Bernard Faur,clerk and. canon of Bazas,who had. been
expelled by the King-duke' e enemies and had suffered other grievous
hurte,This Edmund was also to do for other loyal clerics,all after
consultation with his English and Gascon counsellors. 1
 Edmund was also
ordered by his brother to give return passage to Guienne and,after due
consultation with his English and Gasoon counsellorsto make suitable
provision ,IN ThE EVENI' OF THEIR CONTINUING IN DUCLL SVICE,for Arnold-
William de Gensac 3 John of Farro, 4
 Peter de Baun and John 1embaud
citizens of Bordeaux,Peter de Maignan, 5
 William-Raymond Colomb of Bourg,6
and Fort de Bozo 7 ,all of whom had suffered grievously on Edward's
account.Finally on the subject of maintenance,Edmund was to make suitable
provision in wages or maintenanoe,a000rding to their needs,for the lord.
of Rions(Wil1iam.-Sguin d'Escouseans) and Master Bernard Perrator of
flions because of the grievous hurts that they had. suffered on the King-
account and for their loyal service.8
One composite plea has survived. and is noteworthy.It was submitted by
the town of Rions and is referred to in Edward's directive to his
brother to make suitable provision,after taking due English and Gascon
counsel,for the loyal men,their wives and households of Rions,who had
greatly suffered because of Edward's interests.9
1. R.G.,4069.
2. Obviously in Guienne.These directives were conveyed to him while
still in England of course.
3. R.G.,4070.
4. R.G.,4071.
5. R.G.,4072(a composite entry).Baun is printed as Buan.
6. R.G.,4075.
7. R.G.,4076.
8. R.G.4O73 & 4074.
9. R.G.,4064.
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The plea. for maintenance in the lieutenancies of Edmund and Lacy are
of a pattern. Their only difference is with regard to stage of settlement.
Those of Edimmd's regime which have been considered had already been
submitted to the King_duke,presumably during the lieutenancy of John of
Brittany.Edmund was thus only concerned with the resultant action.Those
of LacySa regime were in many instances for fuller investigation or
substantiation.Whatever stage of the legal process had been reached,
however,three features are clear.Pirstly,either in the matter of
investigation and report,or in the execution of royal direotives,Edward
repeatedly emphasised the need and desirablility for consultation with
local noble and official opinion in Guienne,that is,with both English
and Gasoon advisers.Seoondly,it is clear that pleas were not referred
to the lieutenant for judgement.Edward himself either had taken the
appropriate decision on the pleas submitted to hini,or would do so on
receipt from his lieutenant of the information and local counsel that
he required.Like government,judgement was hia.Thirdly,in the granting
of pleas or maintenance the King-duke was single-minded.Regard was to
be had to whether the plaintiff was an active participant in the
continuing struggle on the ducal side.Supportera of his cause received
priority of consideration.Those no longer active would presumably have
to wait.The war effort,and all that contributed to it,took precedence.
The major observation to be made is significant; there is no evidence of
any war-time lieutenant referring pleas to the King-duke.It must there-
be taken that Gasoon pleas were being submitted directly to him by his
subjects — some journeying in person to England to seek juatice,some
sending prootors.This runs entirely counter to
projection of a lieutenant making justice available in the ducby as a
remedy to the costly practice of recourse to the King-duke in England
— althoui.Trabut-Cussao has pointedly maintained that the 'normal'
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peace-time system did not operate in time of war.In contrast to what
Trabut-Cussac has represented as the role of Maurice de Craon,
lieutenant,h.im war-time successors certainly only acted in the matter
of pleas as intermediaries for effecting royal judgemente or
inquisitions;and one of theme was the King-duke's own royal brother,and
the two others leading earls - all far more eminent in statue than Maurice
de Craon.
The greatest number of Gascon pleas to Edward which arose directly from
the exigencies of war were claims for outstanding military wages or
expenses,or for compensation for financial or economic lose.Six cases
can be cited over backpay and thirty-nine over military expenses or
compensation during Lacy'. lieutenancy.Threo of the wage pleas are of
the same simple format,namely,those of Doat de Pie,William de Montpezat
and Gombald de Bourg requesting that the King-duke pay their arrears of
army pay. 1
 The other three are a little fuller.Sir Miles de Noaillan
requests the pay owing to him for three men-at-arms 'per quodi sibi
quandam peounie summam super vadiis suis de prestito fecimus ].iberari,
prout in quodam rotulo quem dilectus clericus nosier Johannes de
Drokenesford,cueto. garderobe nostre,mittit dilectis clerici. nostrie
Thome de CantM,ruga ci Johnni de Sandale,pecuniam nostram apud Baionem
mlnistrantibus,plenius continetur'. 2
 .L like plea was entered by Barran
de Sescars3
 for wages owed to him 'pro quinque horn(nibue armati. ct
triginta sagittarii.' • Another claim by Sesoars was for his wages as
admiral and captain of the Bayonne fleet.4
1. R.G.,4401, 4406, 4407.
2. R.G.,4470.
3. R.G.,4471.
4. R.G.,4477; PlymptonPlea,No.11(part). C/P.supra,f.62.
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The King-duke's responses to these pleas were of a pattern.To the
requests for army pay by Doat dc Pis,William dc Montpezat and Gombald
dc Bourg he answered that,after due consultation with his fi1i.nce
minieters,Lacy should settle with Doat dc Pie according to hie
discretion and deal justly and fairly with the other two.The same
directive was sent to Lacy over the pleas of Miles dc Noaillan and
Barran dc Sescars over the payment of their mercenaries - to settle
justly after examination with his treasury c].erks.On Sescar' s claim
for naval wages,Lacy was to investigate it fully with Thomas Cambridge,
establish the date and duration of his appointment and eervice,discover
whether he had previously received wages in that tinie,then report his
findings to Edward.
Turning to pleas for military expenees,three are for the loss of horses
on active service. 1 William dc Montpezat,domicellus, and Gombald dc
Bourg,valettua,begged,so Edward informed Lacy,that 'equorum quos in
nostro servicio perdidit restauracionem fieri faceremus'.Pierre-Amanl-eu,
captal of Buch,detailed his actual equestrian losses and begged that
'de septem equis per Rogerum dc Mortuo Man (Mortimerj apud Blaviam
appreciatis,quos in servicio nostro idward' sJ perdidit,allooacionem
fieri faceremus'.
One plea was for payment to William-Sancho d. Pommiers for hie
purchase of horses and arms for the ducal cause;repayment having been
promised by Earl Edmund but not made.2 Another,from John A].egre,was
for repayment of the costs of equipping himself in horses and arms and
for repayment also of his ransom of 16 guineas after his capture by
the French. 3 Barran dc Sescars features again in a claim to be recompense&
1. R.G.,4406, 4407, 4418.
2. R.G.,4473; Plympton Plea No.3(part).
3. R.G.,4399.
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for his necessary expenditure of 100 marks in excess of his wages.His
expenaeueem to have been incurred in purchasing food or suppliea.A more
considerable claim,for providing victuals and supplies to the garrison
of Blaye,was submitted by the lord of B].aye,Geoffrey Rudel. 2 Then there
was the plea of Doat de Pie for money to pay hie creditors for his
costs in raising mercenaries at the promised reimbursement by duca].
officers of 100/-. per armed man.3
A variety of pleas to Edward are retrospectively mentioned in the
Plympton Pleaa,as distinct from the Gascon rolls.William de Fluvian,
variously referred to elsewhere as both 'domicellus' and 'miles
Cathalonia', 4 had requested £25 'de Jakeys' of Edward for the equipping
of himself and his men-at-arme,who were in ducal service. 5 Similar pleas
came from Sancho-Petri and Quannes Marren,men-at-arms of the king of
Aragon,and Peter-Jacobi,man-at-arms of 'lord' William de Pluvian,that
as they had been in Edward' s service a long time and had entered it at
their own expense,he should now grant them some increment to enable
them to serve him the better henceforth. 6 Bernard d'Ortee,of the company
of Bernard de Cazenove domicellus,asked that,as he and his men had not
been paid from the feast of Stjiohael 'usque ad hodiernum diem' ,they
be granted an allocation of corn. 7 Laetly,there was the petition of
Miles de Noaillan,that the King should be pleased to pay Philip de
Beauvais,surgeon,for attending Bernard-Amanieu his nephew,who hail been
wounded that year,as Miles himself lacked the means to pay him.8
1. R.G.,4477; Plympton Plea,No.11(part).
2. R.G.,4224.
3. R.G.,4402, 4489; Plympton Plea No.6.
4. E101 152/8/15 & 16.
5. Plympton Plea No.14.
6. " Moe. 26&29.
7. " No.16.
8. " No.18.
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Montasive de Noaillan was the author of the one plea for military expenses
that survives from the lientenancy of Edmund. 1
 Edward's letter on it to
Edmund is unusually precise in its mandate.He orders Edmund to pay to
Noaillan £14 et. for a horse which he had lost on Gasoon aervice.It is
to be assumed that the sum was the exact amount claimed and that the
claimant had. proof of its worth in a previous horse-valuation such as
submitted by Pierre-&manieu,captal of Buch.
In response to claims for military expenses in the lieutenancy of
Henry do Lacy,Edwar& ordered him to investigate with his treasury
clerk. the claims of William de Yontpezat and Gombald de Bourg and to
settle them justly and fairly.He should ascertain the facts of the plea
of Pierre&manieu,captal of Buoh,and if they were as stated make him
the due allowanoe.On William-Sancho de Pommier's claim for recompense
for his purchase of horse and arms for the King-duke's cauee,Lacy was
to take appropriate counsel,diligently investigate to discover all the
facts,and. speedily report the result to Edward.Over John Llegre's claim
for costs of equipping and the repayment of his ransom,the directive to
Lacy was much the sames take appropriate advice,fully investigate and.
ascertain the facts,then fully inform Edward,advising also on the nature
and extent of the action recommended..The King-dike'. judgement on
Sesoar's extra expenditure was the same as over his wages,namely,Lacy
hou1d discover whether the admiral had already received any payment
and report back.Lacy was also ordered to investigate fully Geoffrey of
Rudel's claim over supplying the Blaye garrison and speedily inform the
King-duke on the details,eo that the claimant might have no cause for
complaint over delay in receiving justice.Rudel's valUe in the
,naintensince of Blay. was self-evident.The lieutenant was given a fret
1. R.G.,406l(part).
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hand with regard to the plea of Doat de Pie on meeting his coats in
hiring troops - Lacy should take appropriate counsel,diligently
investigate,and do as he considered beet.If,however,he was for some
reason unable to deal with the matter,he should fully acquaint Edward
with the facts of the case and tender advice on the nature and method
of action he reoommded.
William d.e Fluvian's claim for the costs of equipping himself and his
men-at-arms was denied,and he was told to desist from his persistent
claims.His persistence and Edward's implacability are seen in another
plea considered at Plympton,which had been addressed to Edward. by James
Aleruck,prefaced with the request 'qe,si luy plest,sey$ remembrant de
fet de sir William de Fluvian',to which the King-duke replied that he
did not intend to increase his wagesThere were similar claims,aa noted,
for pay increases from Sancho-Petri,Quannes Marren and Pierre-Jacobi,
all of which were denied.
The point to be noted is that all these unsuccessful claimants were
Iberian mercenaries	 whom Edward felt no obligation to equip,in
contrast to his own Gascon subjects,many of whom received payments in
1294 for arms and equipment.Po some eztent,tho same applied to Bernard
d'Orthes and. his Spanish troopers.Rather than meet his request for an
allocation of corn in the absence of wagee,Edward ordered him to submit
details,so that he could instead settle,at least in part,the wage-bill
owed.
Lastly,Milea de Noaillan'e plea for payment of a surgeon,brought forth
the order that the seneschal and. lord J. de Bar should speak to the
surgeon on the matter.
1. Plympton Plea No.24.
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Gascon pleas to Edward concerning compensation for financial or
commercial loss are more of a pattern.Eighteen refer to merchandise
lost at La Bochelle by enemy action or confiscation. 1
 The claimants
and sums involved were as followsi Laurence Dorog and Peter-John d.e
Vic,citizens of Bayonne,L1,002 lOs od turonensium nigrorum(blaok money
of Tours)2; Auger de Ilorlaae,citizen of Bayonn.,&58O t.n.;Arno].d do
Vie alone,94 lOs od t.n.;Bartholomew &'Avesse and. his son Bernard,
citizens of Bayonne,&1,745 12e od. t.n.;Willia.m-.&rnold. de Fayet,citizen
of Bayonne,&l,500 t.n.;Peter-Lrnold d'Avorte(Orthez),citizen of Bayonne,
£189 lOs od i.n.;Arnold d'Auribat,citizen of Bayonne,130 t.n.;Arnold-.
Raymond d'Auribat and William-Arnold d'Auriba$,citizens of Bayonne,
£1,800 t.n.;William-Lrnold. d'Auribat,citizen of Bayonne,&650 t.n.;
Peter4.rnold. Bonieit and Gerald Duhieu,citizens of Bayonne,&l,240 6s od.
t.n.;John de Perioun,citizen of Bayonne,&139 t.n.;Peter d.e Gisted,
citizen of Bayonne,L304 t.n.;Dowinio d.e Castet,citizen of Bayonne,
£1,030 t.n.; Joanna do Maa,wife of John do Camou,E380 t.n.;William-
Arnold de Beguioe,citizen of Bayonne,&166 t.n.;John do Villa,oitizen of
Bayonne,L328 13s od t.n.;Peter-.Lrna]4i de Vil].a,citizen of Bayonne,
£5,305 4s od t.n.;and Peter Camped,citizen of Bayonne,&6,139 t.n.
Another similar plea came from Peregrin de Villa,citizen of Bayonne,
for his merchant John of Orthez,concerning goods lost at Bordeaux to
the value of 6,000/- morlanorum(money of Morlaix)3;also,from Peregrin
1. B.G. ,4441-6 , 4456-63,4465,4467(duplicate); ?oedera,p.860;C.P.B.,
l292-13O1,p.234.
2. Accor&ing to the patent rolls entry(eupra,n.1) 'the sterling being
reckonned equal to four black coins of Tours'.
3. R.G, ,446L. Aoproximately 2* coin of Morlaix(Morlaas ,Barn) were
reckonned to be equivalent to 1 sterling aboui this time,but there
was great instability of exchange rates(vide T.N.Bisson,'Coinages
and royal monetary poiicy in Languedoe during the reign of St.Louie',
Speoulum,XXIII(1957),pp.443-469) . For example,on 26 December 1296
on letters of obligation from Guienne,107/- morlanorum are counte&
as 42/10 eterling(ratio,2-frsl); on only 19 March 1297, £23 35a 4d
£9 19e 6d. sterling - approximate
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de Larum,oitizen of Bayonne,for goods worth £394 t.n. plundered by the
french at the Isle of Oloron. 1 All these pleas appear in letter. of
the King-duke to hi. lieutenant in Guienne on 12 February 1297.Apart
from these claims over 'despoiled' merchandise,there are registered
also,on 6 December 1295 and. 7 March 1297 in royal letters to Lacy,a
claim by John de Sistre of Bayonne foz' compensation for the loss on
active service by enemy action before Lormont of his ship,the 'Holy
Spirit' of Bayonne;and a claim by Pascal Valentini for recompense for
successive losses of money at sea in a ship of Peter d'Artiguelongue,
citizen of Bayonne,and in another,'La Maury'. 2 A completely different
kind of claim on the King-duke i. registered in the Plympton Pleas from
the franciscan brothers P.Calculi and. Raymond de Bourg.They had
recounted how,' on the night when the lord John de Butecurte and them-
selves were wounded.' ,they lost their breviary by which to say their
office.The brothers therefore begged of Edward some small 'emo].ument1
(i.e. alms) ,wherewith to buy another.3
The action taken by Edward on these military and commercial pleas from
Guienne was twofolds either the lieutenant should. examine the case and
settle it;or,he should investigate fully,report back,and in one case
also advise.The pleas referred to Lacy for hik to settle,were to do
with matters best and most easily dealt with in the duchy,where the
lieutenant and his officers had the relevant records to hand and,with
immediate knowledge of the local eituation,were best fitted to handle
them.These pleas were simple claims for pay arrears of individuals or
their troops,reparations for loss of horsee,and in one case for re-
imbursement of the costs of recruiting mercenaries according to a
previously promised rate of repayment by Edmund.As auch,all these cases
1. R.G.,4466.
2. R.G.,422l R.G. ,4486 & Plympton Plea,No.2(part).
3. Plympton Plea,No.17(part).
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were part and parcel of the routine financing of the war by ducal officers
appointed for that purpose in the duchy,and. for which they received
periodic payments from the treasury in England.There was no advantage
or need for Edward to interfere in such orthodox matters of local
administration - no principle was involved,no vital interest at stake.
Edward did pronounce,however,on pleas which did not fall into this
routine category.Barran de Seacar's claims for outstanding pay and
expenses beyond his official salary as Bayonnais 'admiral and captain',
for example,were for investigation by the lieutenant and report to the
ICing—duke,and so for the latter's ultimate decision or action.For
Seacar had. been a royal appointee,although,in the event,on John of
Brittany's warrant.Similarly,Edward'a directive to Lacy to investigate
and report on William—Sancho de Pommier's claim for remuneration for hi
purchase of horses and arms - even though with Edmund's agreement - was
because he had acted as a ducal agent,dealing with others on Edward's
acoount,00mmitting him to military expenditure,not merely serving in
his arnty.Pommiers was a royal agent and therefore a special case.The
plea of John Llegre for equipment and ransom costs was also a special
case.Here was a Gascon loyalist,diepoeaessed because of his fidelity to
Edward,who would be entitled to expect his equippage costs to be met,
as so many of his fellow Gascons' had been in 1294.1 His loyalty and
captivity would arouse Edward's esteem,so that he would naturally wish
to examine the ransom—claim personally,by reference to Alegre' s service
record.Hence,Edward's order to Lacy to investigate,report and advise.
Edward also had a personal interest in the claim for surgical expenses,
because the medical attention had been at Edward's direction;payment
was morally his responsibility and could not be delegated to the local
Gascon administration.
1. For examples of these payments see E101 152/8/ . On his dispossession
see C47 26/6; R.G.,4529/181.
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As regards the denied pleas,these consistently reflect a royal policy
of disowning responsibility for the private costa or needs1 of Iberian
mercenaries,and Edward personally made that policy clear,rather than
leave the outcome to the judgement of his officers in Guienne.
Finally,the point must again be made that,as in regard to pleas for
maintenance,there is no evidence of pleas being referred to the lieuten-
ant;they went direct to the sing-duke in England,and not to him through
his officers in the duchy or by sanction of the lieutenant.
Compensation pleas,it may be noted.,all received the same treatments the
lieutenant was instructed to examine the case and report the findings.
Edward's policy on them,once he had the facts,was enunciated in his
letter of 6 December 1295 to Lacy referring to the claim of John d.e
Sistre over the .ose of his ship,the 'Holy Spirit's 'Nos •. intendentes
ad eundem Johannem P OMNES ALIOS occasione servicil notpi dampna
passos propter presentem guerram congruo tempore specialem habere
respectum'.That policy is evidenced in three cases which are found in
their final stages in the Patent rolle,where the claims of John de
Vielle,Peter-Arnold de Vielle and Peter Camped,citizens of Bordeux,are
met in full after local investigation - the first's 'by an inquisition
made,at the king's command,by John de Britaxmia,John d.e Sancto Johanne
and Amaneus de Lebreto,knts'; the third by inquisition of St-John and
d'Albret; and the second,it must be aaaumed,similarly.The only exception
in treatment was the part-plea from the two Franciscan brothers for
money for a breviary.This was a apecial,personal,clerical plea on
which Edward gave an immediate directions the matter was referred for
settlement to John of Drokenesford,clerk.
1. Plympton Plea No.24 reveals that William de Fluvian also claimed
costs for loss of horses.
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The treatment of pleas for compensation in the lieutenancy of Edmund
is identical to that of Lacy's regime,illustrating a continuation of
ducal policy and methods.Those concerning lost ships and goods were
subject to Edmund's investigation and report; 1 but where a special case
aroseit called forth Edward's personal consideration and decieion.An
example was the plea 2 of Bernard de Longa,citizen of Bayonne and master
of the 'St.Nicholas',who asserted that his ship was lost on a return
voyage from England,after carrying wine there on the appropriation of
the vessel by Itier Bochard d'Angoulrne,then constable of Bordeaux;and.
he complained that he was being pressed by his creditors.E&mund was
instructed to prohibit his undue or unjust harassment by them.Presumably,
reading between the lines,00mpensation for the loss of his ship would
meanwhile be investigated as in other cases.In oontrast,on the claim
of Sir Montasive de Noaillan for £14 et. for a lost horae,Edmund was
ordered to make an early payinent.Phe King-duke must himself have made
the decision rather than refer it to hia lieutenant,because de Noallian
was,again,a special cases a Gasoon who had been 'dispossessed' by the
French.3
Several miscellaneous pleas must be considered before turning from
military to civil claima.L couple concern military appointments.Paacal
Valentini requested the rank and pay of a banneret. 4
 Bernard de Lagleire,
who had been expelled from his lands by King Philip's officers and so
made totally destitute,begged to be made general aerjeant of the King-.
duke's men-at-anna. 5 One of the items in the plea of Barran de Sescars
1. R.G.,4077, 4079, 4080.
2. R.G.,4078.
3. C47 26/6, 35/16/32; R.G.,4529/34, 4985/23.
4. R .G.,4478 ; Plyinpton Plea,No.8.
5. R.G.,4484; Plympton Plea,No.1O.
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was over his future position and pay as admiral/captain of the Bayonne
fleet. 1
 Two pleas are concerned with military contingents.Ono is from
Arnold Gaveston requesting thai,if any of hie usual military companions -
have been attached by Lacy or other royal officers to garrison duty
or defence of other places or ducal forts,they should be restored to
him by Lacy,so that he might honourably serve the ICing-duke. 2
 The other
plea was submitted by Pascal Valentini under two items 3s firatly,to be
allowed to maintain a larger number of men-at-arms than at present,
whom John de St-John had told him would be required if the war lasted,
and so he was offering some two or three hundred armed infantry; secondly,
to be permitted to supply replacements for those of his troops already
killed by the enemy or future casualties and at customary rates of pay.
A plea submitted by Master Raymond de Pis,clerk,was rather different.He
sought the release of French prisoners-of-war in exchange for his
brother William de Pis,Doai son of William,Peter de Mirail,Arnold de Pie -
de Turnon,Raymond de Migayn and Arnold de Lamothe,burgessee of La Ro1e,
who had been captured or arreeteth and. had been in French custody for a
long time.4
Eight miscellaneous military pleas come to light solely through the
collection of Plympton Pleas. 5
 Arnold Gaveston protests his devotion
to Edward's honour and interests and his wish to serve him usefully;
and he asks that the King-duke make some fitting financial provision,
as he sees beet,for horses for him,out of hia customary beneficence.The
1. R.G.,4477; Plympton Plea,No.l1(part).
2. R.G.,4476; Plympton Plea,No.1(part).
3. R.G.,4479; Plympton Plea,No.2(part) & 8(part).
4. R.G.,4414.
5. Plympton Pleas Nos.1(item 2),1(item 6),2(item 2),l8(items 2 & 3),
23,25 & 27.
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upshot of this plea is found in a letter from Edward,d.ated Plympton
28 April 1297,to Diego Lopez,lord of Bisoay,aeklng him to permit
Gaveston to buy horses and transport them to Gasoony unniolested;and in
a similar letter from Edward on the same date to Henry,young eon of
King Henry III of Castile and Lon,to the same effect. 1
 As another item,
Arnold reminded the king-duke how Zdward. had. taken him with a single
knight into his household;how he had lain for three years in a French
prison after being surrendered as a ducal hostage by John d.c St-John,
then lieutenant of the duchyand that he had therefore been prevented
from attending Edward's court.He asked that Edward pay him his wages
as a household knight due for the feast of Easter last,plus arrears for
the period of his imprisonment. 2 Pascal Valentini submitted that he
maintained a large company and. therefore had much heavier erpenses than
a single knight with a small retinue.He accordingly asked that Edward
grant him some bounty,as he ahould see fit.Sir Miles de Noaillan begged
to be made a household knight,and also that Edward grant to Arnold-
Sancho,a Bseque,a situation as a trooper in his household..John Porket
(of Aragon) and Sancho,and. also James de Alerick,asked Edward,as he
had made knights of them,also to grant them the means to maintain
themselves in his service.Finally,Berengar Senercols,a Catallan,aquire
of Sir James de Alerick,begged a serjeanty in the Agenais.
As would be expected,Edward.' s answers to these various pleas were
individual.The King-duke inclined to be especially gracious to Pascal
Valentini because,as he put it,of his praiseworthy service to the
ducal cause and the large squadron that he maintained.Therefore,he granted
him the rank of banneret for as long as he should continue in ducal
1. R.Ch,4468 & 4469.
2. Gaveston was a household knight in the late l28O' and again in
1301 (PBESTWICH,pp. 45-46).
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service and. the same wages as a Gascon banneret.The significant fact
is that Valentini - called Ladalil de Arragonia1- was a Spanish
mercenary to whom the ting-duke was granting privileges normally
reserved for his own subjects.Thie explains why Edward dealt personally
with the plea,rather than pass it to hia capitaneus in Guienne.It would
normally be considered a routine matter of military adminietration.An
exception was made of this plea - an exception to Edward's declared
policy towards other Iberian mercenaries of no concessions beyond their
purely mercenary status - only because of Valentini's eminence.
Bernard de Lagleire's plea brought a directive to Lacy to take him into
ducal service and award him the serjeanty that he sought or some other
suitable office.Barran de Sescar's appointment as naval commander was
confirmed by Edward,but with the reservation that hie continued command
rested with Lacy,who was to judge what was best in the ducal interest..To
Gavaston's plea for restoration of hie èontingent,thie,being a local
military matter,wae referred to Lacy to consider in counoil,investig-
ating the situation of those concerned and the duties to which they had
be aesigned,and then to settle as seemed honourable and in the ducal
intereet.Valentini'e offer to provide more troops,also being a local
matter for the judgement of the eapitaneue,was similarly left to Lacy
to consider in council on its merits,and also do as he believed to be
consonant with ducal honour and advantage.The matter of exchange of
prisoners-of-war was again referred to Edward' e capitaneue.Lacy was to
effect the liberation of french prisoners-of-war of such status and
condition as he saw fit,but only after ducal hostages and prisoners had
been released by the enemy.King Edward no longer trusted the faith of
the French.
To Gavaston's plea for a monetary allowance for the purchase of horses,
Edward replied that he would do what he could when apprised of the
1. irictly,Paaoual of Valencis,the Adalid(PHESTWICH ,p .46 ,n. 3).
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number of horses that Arnold had bought.As regards his household pay,
Gavaston would receive his wages when he came to England.Valentini'e
request for a gratuity seems to have brought no response - as already
remarked,Edward was disinclined to grant bonuses to Iberian mercenaries.
The King-duke granted Miles de Noaillan' a request to be made a
household knight;but he would promise nothing for Noaillan's squire,
Arnold-Sancho the Basque,unti]. he had. seen him in England.Po the pleas
of the Spanish mercenaries Porket,Sancho and A].erick and his fellows,
Edward answered that they had their pay for serving him and,according
as they continued to do so,they would be rewarded.Berengar Senercois'
request for a serjeanty in the Agenais was denied as Edward did not
then possess the area;but when he again did,he would consider the
request and make Seneroois some grant according to his service.
It is apparent that Edward referred to his capitaneus military pleas
which were strictly for his decision as the best judge ot them.All
othera,if they contained an extra-military element such ae policy
towards Iberian mercenaries,or transactions with the enemy,orpereo1
appeal. to the King-duke from dispossessed loyallsts,evoked. a decision
or directive from Edward himself.In effect,all but simple administrative
decisions,civil or military,were referred to and taken by the King-duke.
In particular,any plea in any way involving the personal relationship
of subject and ducal lord,and therefore likely to affect Gasoon
loyalties to the King-duke which he had been cultivating over the
previous forty yeara,receive& Edward's personal attention.He was
supremely conscious of an empathy with his Gascon subjects.
There was one obvious exception to the scope of an otherwise general
royal oversights internal matters within the administration of the
ducby.Edward referred these to his lieutenant.Three instances of this
are found in internal appointment. to the ducal a&n'inistration - as
distinct from appointments to headahips of it.Tbree clerks,Bernard de
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Garssi,Bartholomew de Mans and Bertrand de Leagor individually
petitioned the King—duke for appointment as public notaries in Guienne)
In each case Edward referred the plea to Lacy as lieutenant,to consult
with his English and Gascon counsellors,asoertain the facts,and act as
he saw fit,aocord.ing to the petitioner'. merit and suitability and the
public intereet.Thie delegation occurred despite the applicants'
submission of their many 'injuries' due to the war.Here,then,the junior
nature of the appointments,and Edward's regard for his lieutenant's
authority over his internal administra$ion,took priority over the
personal relationship of prince and subject.
A good example of Edward dealing with higher appointments in the duchy
personally - and also of ensuing difficulties because of hie remoteness
from the events that he was ordering - appears in a plea 2 whioh,out of
embarrassment,he referred to Edmund as lieutenant in November ].295.In
a moment of abstraction,careleesnees or haste Edward had appointed
Garsias Arnaldi, 'vicecomee Maritime' ,ae commander of the castle of
Bayonne, even though he had already made Pascal de Vielle,mayor of Bayonne,
its custoeZdward had appointed de Vielle on 1 March 1295 and Arnaldi
the following 16 August.The result was a plea from Arnaldi.Presumably,
de Vielle was refusing to relinquish his post.Whether Pascal de Vielle
also submitted a plea to Edward i. unrecordedibut a royal mandate to
Edmund4to give free passage to Arnold de Gos,messenger and proctor
'nostri. vicecomitis',to return to Gascony shows that Arnaldi certainly
had.No wonder that in hi. letter to Edmund on 15 November Edward told
him to resolve the matter a he saw best,after investigation and counsel
from his English and Gascon advisers.Por the rival claimants to the
office of castellan at Bayonne both held Edward' a letters of appointment I
1. R.G.,4405, 4421, 4422.
2. R.G.,4068(15 November 1295).
3. C/f.aupra,ff.53 & n.,and 62-63.
4. R.G. ,4065( l5 November 1295).
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The Plympton Pleas illustrate other requests for appointmentirnold
Gaveston,writing on behalf of his kinsmen and friends,requested that
Edward command the earl of Lincoln kindly to receive them into duc].
servioe,providing for then according to their suitability and statue,
and as it had been usual to provide for othere.Bernard d'Ortee,a
mercenary of Raymond-Bernardi de Cazeneuve,state& that he and twelve
companions had been expelled by the comie de Foix from his land of Barn
for fighting against Charles of Valois at the siege of St-Sever and
were now exilee.Wherefore,he besought the ICing-duke to grant him the
office of verderer(forest officer) at Pulora Garda 2
 for the same dues
as a farmer there paid for his lands.Bertrand de Panissau,knight,asked.
that,as he had two eons who were clerke,nameGrimoard and Armaund,and
for whom no living had as yet been provided,the King-duke should kindly
grant the ecrivenership of the provost's office of St-Fid. in the diocese
of the Agenais to one of them for life,and for the price for which
Edward had received it when he was poesesseê of the duchy of Aquitaine
and with the land of the Agenais.Fourthly,there was the petition of
Bernard de Cauvet,clerk to the lord Raymond de CampagneJe had served
his lord in a 1rench prison for a long time,he claimed,and had lost
what possessions he had in Guienne by enemy action and at the hands of
King Philip's offioers.He begged the King-duke to grant him the office
of bailiff' a notary in the bestide of Vianne for the time being.
Gaveston' a pl8a was granted and Edward informed Lacy aceordingly.To
Bernard d'Ortes Edward replied that he lacked the requisite information
to be able to make the grant.Hie response to Bertrand de Panissau was
that when the Agenais was again hie,he would provide for one or other
of his sons what he couldif it were possible honourably and legally to
dispossess its present incumbenfland with that Bertrand must be content.
1. Nos.l(item 4); 16(item 1); 19 & 22. C/f.R.G.,4476.
2. B&nonts Bonnegarde(sic).
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Edward's answers at Plympton to thee. pleas were quite in line with his
attitude on the three clerical petitions for appointment as uotaries.If
the appointment was to be in the internal Gascon administration,it was
referred to the lieutenant at its head;but pleas for feudal offices
were reserved for Edward's personal decision.The ring—duke dealt,
however,with Bernard de Cauvet's claim for a poet in Gascon administration
because it was impossible to grant.Rather than waste his lieutenant's
time with it,Edward answered Cauvet to the effect that when the A.genaia
was again his,he would do what he honourably could,if it were possible
without hurt to the existing grantee.
A few feudal pleas have survived and. inevitably had Edward's personal
attention.On 7/8 December l295,for example,:Edward wrote to Henry de
Lacy as lieutenant regarding the claim by Geoffrey Rudel,lord. of Blaye,
over an outstanding dowry of £55 in rents owed to him by Sir John de La
Lande of Monte Andronis(Montardon?) and his wife Fina,for their
daughter Isabella) Lacy was instructed to render justice speedily to
Rudel;but it was not a matter for his judgement.Edward had. already
examined the case and adjudged Rudel's claim to be just.He was thus
instructing his lieutenant to implement Rudel's claim;for,in his letter
to Lacy,Edward indicated that the facts were as Rudel claimed by the
phrase 'prout in instrumento super eodem contractu confectQ plenius
continetur'.Another feudal plea came from Raymond de Sordea,citizen of
Bayonrie,who claimed that he had been improperly obliged to renounce
certain liberties of the town of Bayonne by order of its mayor and
jurate.He asked for a reversal of that injurious,enforced revocation.2
Lacy was instructed to inquire into the cause of the renunciation and
discover whether it was voluntary or imposed,then fully inform Edward.
1. R.G.,4222 - a repetition of an original directive of 15 November 1295
to Edmund,then lieutenant(R.G.,4081; Sd 13/102).
2. R.G.,4403.
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The mayor,Paecal de Vielle,and his officials may well have represente&
a particular civic faction at Bayonne - a quite normal feature of
Gascon public life - for this was not the only case at this time of
local conflict between private and public interest,ae two royal letters
of 15 November 1295 to Edmund. show.The first concerned a plea from
William d.e Saubagnac,citizen of Bayonne,about a certain weir(nasea)
which he held of the King—duke by annual rent and about some houses of
his,built by ducal licence,on all of which he was in dispute with the
mayor and twelve jurats of Bayonne) The second letter referred to a
plea from Arnold—William de Gensao,asserting that the mayor and twelve
jurats of the city of Bayonne had wrongly destroyed a weir or fishery
(nasaam seu piscariam) which he held by annual rent of the King-duke.2
Although two different weirs were involved,the first 'in aqua vocata
L'Adore' ,the second 'in flumine vocato le Nyver' ,both claims were
substantially over the same matters destruction or anticipated destruction
by the local civic authority.Edmund was ordered to hear the petitions
- in the first case 'sympathetically' and do 'quod juetum fuerit et
consonum racioni'.Ae both plaintiffs could base their cases on ducal
licence,what was right and fair could only mean what was in their
favour.There was little room,if any,for discretion on the part of the
1ieute nt;an& there is no intimation in either letter that Edward
intended he should be allowed any.
Three more feudal pleas remain to be considered.The first was a petition
1. R.G.,4062. Entry 4067 of the same date instructs Edmund to give free
return passage to Gasoony to Bertrand Swat,messenger and proctor of
William de Saubagnac;it again illustrates the Gascon practice of
direct recourse for justice to Edward in England instead of his
lieutenant in Guienne.
2. R.G.,4070. Gensac had personally come to England to seek justice,as
appears from his request for passage home.
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by Arnold Gavaeton,claimfng the wrongful possession by the lord of
Lescune of his castles of Louvigny,I(ontgaillard,St-Loubouer and Hagetmau
during and since Arnold' a internment in a. French prison at the order
of Edward or his officials'- which makes it clear that he was one of
the hostages handed over to the French in 'arch 1294 for an expected
forty days.Arnold sought remedy for himself and his heire.The events
preceding the misappropriation were outlined separately in item 1 of
this Plyinpton plea.According to Gaveston,the King-duke had possessed the
lands of the said castlea,which haè belonged to Arnold' a late wife,
Cleriinunde,from the 4th of February 1287.Each year Edward had received
from them a revenue of £50 capotencium(chipoteneium?).Arnold. asked that,
when the time was opportune,Edward should receive the accounts of his
officere,which showed the revenue that they had received from the
aforesaid castles and lands,in the presence of the executors of the
will of the said Lady.Arnold asked that,when the King-duke had. learned.
how fully satisfaction had been made for the debts owed to him by
Arnold and his late wife,the land and castles should be restored to
the executors of the willso that the blessed alms and other donations,
which the Lady had requested in her will,might be provided,and her soul
might thereby be freed from danger and the executors be able to do her
wiehea.Edward. himself took th. necessary decision.He ordered Lacy,as
lieutenant,to take suitable local counsel and re-establish the castles
and. lands and their possessions as on the day when Arnold was made
hostage;unlees,with the consent of the parties,he be able to arrange
things better and more safely for the duration of the war.
Another petition was from Bernard dc Lupoase,citizen of Bayonne,who
alleged that the custom of a farm of the land of Iarensin,which he had
received before the war from Luger de kaul.on,an& also certain other
1. R.G.,4472 and Plympton Plea No.l(item 3).
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possessions of his,had been wrongfully and unjustly appropriated by the
said Auger.Bernard appealed to Edward for suitable remedy,as the land
of Marensin had since fallen to ducal jurisdiction,but the King-duke' a
officiale had refused to restore the custom to Bernard) Edward
responded by ordering his lieutenant to take appropriate counsel,hear
the arguments and,having regard to the conditions of the times,render
to Bernard full justioe,in accord with local practice.In this case,
Edward might seem to be referring a final decision to Lacy as the man
on the spot,who was thus most informed.But the command to give Bernard
full jua1ice - although 'full justice' was a legal term employed for
expediting a case - implies a sympathy for the appellant which would
not be lost on his lieutenant.Aa the officers who had retained the
custom were obedient to Lacy's authority,it was proper that in such an
internal administrative matter the action should be taken on the
instruction of the head of that administration.Definite guide-lines
for that action were,however,prescribed by Edward.
Thirdly,there was the plea of James de Cruoe,chaplain,for the restoration
of rente which had normally been paid to him annually through the Abbot
of St-Sever,up until the time when the abbot' a property was appropriaie
by ducal officers,who had since retained it and made no payment to him.2
Lacy was directed to take counsel,and if the chaplain's claim was
proven in his presenoe,then he should reassign the said payments to
Cruce,unlesa there be any impediment to doing so which was not apparent
to Edward.
It i. clear from studying these feudal pa that,when Edward did not
himself give judgement,he requested information from his lieuteit
with a view to doing so;or else he referred the case to the lieutenant
to make the pronouncement according to recommendations or instructions
already specified by Edward.If the King-duke left the final judgement
1. R.G.,4480; Plympton Plea No.7.
2. R.G.,4485;	 " No.9(part).
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to his lieutenant,it was fox' lack of absolute certainty on Edward's
pax't,for want of local Gascon inforination;but the nature of the
eventual decision was anticipated as far as possible.
As in other kinds of cases,a plea submitted to the King-duke was
answered by him and if possible settled by him.Also,as in other oases
Gascone put their pleas directly to their lord,eometimes journeying to
England to do so in peraon,rather than submit thee through any
intermediary royal officer,even the lieutenant of Aquitaine.
Some miscellaneous civil pleas call for comment.Peter-John de Bic,
citizen of Bayonne,appealed to Edward for justice against his fellow-
citizen Peter-Arnold d'Ortee over a sum of money owed but refuee& by
the latter. 1 In a letter of 12 September 1296 Edward directed Lacy to
render justice to de Bic epeedily.Edward's reference to do Bic as
• dilectue nobis' is sufficient indication of Edward' e inclinations in
the matter.A similar preference is evident in the case of John do
Konges,citizen of Bayonne,versus Auger-Boberti his fellow-citizen. 2 In
a letter of 12 August l297,Edward directed 'quod super omnibus
peticionibus et querelis per Johannem ... contra Augerium...'Lacy should
give John full justice.The differences at issue between the two citizens
may have been considerable and complex,requiring therefore a local
judgement.Lacy was to call the two parties before him and have regard
in his decision for the prevailing sitmation in the duchy;bnt Edward's
letter contains an implicit pre-judgement.
A very good example of the way in which Edward's Gascon subjects contin-
ued to appeal from local decisions over the head of Gascon officials to
the King-duke himself is the plea of Brother Bernard de Pis regarding
an 'unjust' sentence passed by the prior of La R6ole on Bernard Faux',
clerk, 3 though admittedly this can be construed as a clerical appeal,in
1. R.G.,4260.	 2. R.G.,4500.
3. R.G.,4416.
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the absence of ecclesiastical eupport,to the civil protector of
clerics.' It seems that Paur had. been excluded. from hi. living for
ding a clerk of the prior.The King-duke wae requested to revoke the
ban.Edward's letter of 25 November 1296 to both Lacy and. John de St-
John orders them to investigate the reasons for the exclusion,and if
they found the judgement to have been improper or unjust,either to
revoke or amend it as seemed. just and. right.
Two other civil plea. give added. insight into local faction or interest
at Bayonne.On 25 November 1296 Edward wrote to Lacy concerning the plea
of 'dilectue noble' William-4.rnold d'Oeregave against Pascal tie Vielle,
mayor of Bayonne,and others of hi. circle or friendship,complalning that
they had unjustly inflicted on him many outrages,injuriea and hurts.2
Lacy was commanded to do as discretion dictated to be exped.ient,taking
into account the nature of the persons and. transgressions,and. giving
due thought to the state and co ndition of thing. in the present time of
war.So,a tricky local situation was conveniently delegated by Edward. to
his lieutenant.Another local conflict was aired in a letter from Edward
to Lacy of the same date,namely over the plea of Dominic Arbeus,who
asserted that he had been maliciously anti unjustly banished from
Bayonne.He requested that the King-duke remit the bau.Lacy was ordered
to summon to his presence those involved,hear the arguments,examine
the evidenoe,&nd settle as he saw fit anti just.Both these oases indic-
ate a delicate local situation in which Edward felt it desirable to
involve his lieutenant,who was conversant with the intrioacies,to resolve
the problem.The paramount need to maintain Bayonnaie loyalty in the
war against the King of Prance meant that the mayor,Pascal tie Vielle,
so instrumental in the ducal reocoupation of Bayonne,must be handled
1. C/f. R.G.,4413(considered under ecclesiastical considerations).
2. R.G.,4404.
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with due regar&,and in view of the double appointment of Garsiss Arnaldi
as castellan,possibly with kid g].ovee.Moreover,the mayor and community
of Bayonne had only very recently acquired civic rights of which they
would be very jealoue,and which must be allowed for in any legal
judgement)
Into the last but one of the Plympton Pleas 2wae poured the pathos of
a contemporary human storyi Sibyl,'poor lady of Gascony with four eons
and daughters' ,asked of the King—duke that in his goodness he enable
them to cross the sea in one of hie ships touching at Bayonne,as they
were unable to make the life that they came there to seek - 'peti(sic)
pro Deo'.Edward'e responsio was to the pointslet her go to the keeper
of the wardrobe and he would provide her with passage and food.
To conclude this examination of Gascon pleas a few in the financial
and judicial area must be noted.A letter3of Edward dated 2 August 1297
records the approach to him of the community of Blaye,which complained
that Humphrey de Clare,previously a financial clerk for Edward at Blaye,
had removed to Bayonne with the town's financial records 'in quibus
continebantur plurima credits hominum predictorum de dicta villa' .The
men of B].aye claimed that they could in consequence get no satisfaction
over their accounts. 4 Lacy was ordered to render an authenticated copy
of the accounts or have the original returned to Blaye.Also,after
taking appropriate counsel,he should dispense full justice speedily to
the men of B].aye over pleas against the lord of Blaye and mercenaries
of the garrieon,but having regard to the current aituation,in due form
according to accepted custoa,and as he knew to be right and proper.This
1. Edward had granted the mayor and court of Bayonne freedom from
intervention in their affairs by ducal officers - although appellate
jurisdiction was excepted —only six monthe previously,on 14 May.
c/r. supra,f.52.
2. No.25.
3• R.G.,4499.
4. For references to Clare as paymaster v. E101 154/8/10,155/4/12.
c/f. eupra,ff.23l-2.
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was an appeal against the mi]itary;and Edward appropriately referred it
to his capitaneue.He did so,however,not so much out of regard for Lacy's
military authority in Guienne - repeated references have been made in
this study to Edward dealing directly with his troops in the duchy -
as for practical reasone;the need for local military-civil relations to
be handled, on the spot by the man able 'to control them.
Another type of financial plea arose from Gascon recourse for justice
to Edward in England.Three appeals for costs arise in the Plympton
Pleas. 1 Arnold Elias,prootor for William-Sancho de Pommiers,begge&
payment of his expenses.Re had come to England to recover the wages owed
to Pommiere,had been kept waiting a long time,and because of tardy
payment had. run up a bill of £15 sterling towards which the King's
officers in London had paid only 30/-. Vital de Seguin,who had come to
England for wages owed to himself and Doat de Pis,had. incurred the same
costs and received the same unsatisfactory payment.Both claimants cite
the same period of expenee,'from the feast of St.Michael to the present
time' ,and the same COBtS,whiCh suggests that either they had travelled
together from Guienne,or they had privately agreed coats.The friars
P.Calculi and Raymond. de Bourg also claimed expenses incurred in coming
to England,and they were prepared to bring witnesses in support.
Edward replied to Arnold. Elias that coming 'to England for backpay did
not warrant additional payiaent; 2 Vital d.c Seguin was told that John of
Drokenesford,clerk,had testified. that he had been paid what he ought to
have for his expense..Both responsiones seem designed to discourage
personal lobbying for military wages.Claimants ahould rather take their
'turn at the Gascon treasury to which the King-duke sent what funds he
conl&,and which held what monies Henry dc Lacy raised locally.No specifia
1. In Pleas 3, 6 & 17.
2. Strictlyt 'responsum eat quod nichil fiat sibi,quia venit pro
vadii s
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reply seems to have been made to the two friar. beyond a promise to
provide for their needs if they remained in England.
Two Gascon pleas referred to Edward in this period were judicial. 1 One
was from a Gerald Seigner,burgess of Lectoure,who solicited the release
of a certain Adam of Kendale,lying in the King's prison at Ne'wgat.
charged,as was said,with the killing of William of Monmouth in self-
defence.The grounds for the p]a were 	 a proven and trusted
reliability in the warhie frequent service to Seigner,and the latter'.
willingness to stand surety for him.Edward's reply was that he would
look into the matter and see what could be done at the proper time.Phe
second plea W&s a clerical one.The two friars Calculi and Bourg
complained of an order in the provincial chapter of the see of Aqitaine
that they be imprisoned. indefinitely;they asserted that the general
chapter had confirmed the order to curry favour with King Philip.The
friars begged the King-duke to write to Lord Matthew Rubeus,in whose
care the order had been lodged,to ask that the decree and order and. its
confirmation be revoked and that Rubeus inform the Franciscan minister
for Aquitaine.Perhaps because,so the friars declared,they had come
'ex mandato domini Ed.mundi,bone 	 ordered that letters of
request(de rogatu) be sent to the oardinal(Matthew Rubeus Ursinus) and
to the Franciscan minister of Aquitaine.
The only possible conclusion to be drawn from the evidence of the
Gascon pleas to Edward which have been examined here is that he
personally gave judgement on whatever was referred to him by his subjects
of the duchy,unless it involved. the internal workings of his lieutenant's
own admjnjstration.Further,in the complete absence of any evidence to
the contrary,it must be repeated that his Gascon subjects were intent
on a direct recourse to him for justice,regardleas of who was in theory
available in Guienne.There was no substitute for the King-duke.
1. Plympton pleas 1108 . 12 and 17(part).
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Ducal Appointment a
The King—duke reserved, to himself important appointments in the duchy
of Aquitaine.Indeed,before the war,as is seen in a communication of 30
May 1290 to his lieutenant,he involved himself in the deposition and
replacement of officials within the lieutenant' a own administration,
actually ordering Maurice de Craon to institute an enquiry into the
workings of his 'civil service' through the seneachal of Gascony and
the constable of Bordeaux,and to make necessary replacements,even of
ducal appointees. 1 The justification for this exceptional intrusion
into the internal administration of the duchy,when a lieutenant was in
office there,was ministerial corruption and inefficiency - naturally
a matter of great concern to Edward.
Examples of his appointment of leading officials in the early year. of
the war have already been meniioned,but may be reviewed here as a whole.
Firstly,there was the appointment on 13 July 1294 of Peter Aylesford as
paymaster of troops in Guienne and of Thomas Cambridge as his
contrarotulator(controller),both under the supervision of Robert Tiptoft
as director of finanoes.About a year later,on Aylesford,a death,a
financial partnership was established of John Sandale as controller of
receipts and payments and Thomas Cambridge as principal receiver and
keeper.Payments were to be made at Bayonne and only on the authority of
Henry dc Lacy as lieutenant - a royal recognition of the earl' e
considerable financial and atl'nini-etrative acumen. 2
 A similar subsidiary
1. LETTRES,p.378 PRkBUT—CUSSLO,p.l79 and n.
2. There is some confusion in the records on the dating of these
appointments.Under 3 May 1297(R.G.,4374) it is recorded that
Cambridge had gone to Guiemne with the first expeditionary force
and Sandal, with the second.An entry of the same date in the
Calendar of the Patent roll.(p.247) states that Cambridge was being
sent to Gascony with the first fleet and that Sandale was to go
later in the company of Edmund.The docuinent(C66/117) from which the
Calendar is compiled 1. dt.d 3 May but carries no year,althongh
*he roll is heae& a.r.25(m.24), i.e. 1297. It seems j be later
enrolmeni,for Sandal. was in the duchy by 15 March l6o .aupra,
f.23l) .Further , ofl 28 April 1297 a royal memo at Plyinpton refers to
(Continued
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financial partnership of Nicholas Baret and John of Gloucester,as
receiver/treasurer and controller of receipts and payments at Bourg
and Blaye,was established in May 1297.1
On 1 March 1295 Edward appointed Pascal dc Vielle mayor of Bayonne and
custos of its castle,and at the same time made Barran d.e Sescars
'admiral and captain of all the shore, ship. and seamen of Bayonne' •2 In
a letter from Edward to Lacy dated 6 May 1297 it i. stated that Sesoar,
in claiming for expenses and salary,declared that his command had been
assigned by John of Brittany,then lieutenanthut the fact that Edward
had himself informed the seamen of Bayonne of Sesoar' s appointment as
early as 23 Pebruary4shows that ii was a royal appointment and that
Brittany acted only as Edward' a agent.The appointment of Vielle is a
good example of Edward.' a traditional direction and control of regional
adminiatration.It also shows his initiative in senior military
appointments in the duchy in war-timeand is emphasised by his later
unfortunate double appointment of Garaias-&rnaldi to the same post of
custos of Bayonne.5
Certainly,the lieutenant did make appointments.A plea considered in a
letter Of 15 November 1295 from King Edward to Ed.mundlieutenant,revea1s
that John d. St-John,when lieutellAnt,had. made Master Bernard Ferrator
of Rions a notary in the Court of Gaacony.Edward now instructed his
brothir,after due consultation with his English and Gascon adviaersto
confirm the appointment and grant Ferrator' a request for outstanding
Continued from f.273)
Sandale as Edward's controller of receipts and payments in Gascony and
to Cambridge as his receiver(E16l 25/7).On Lacy's administrative
abilities c/f. Baldwin,op.cit.,who describes his resemblance -to King
Edward in his capacity for organisation.
1. C/f. supra,f.225.
2. c/r.s'upra,f.53.
3. R.G.,4477.
4. C/f.supra,f.53,n.
5	 N	 f.262.
6. R.G.,4074.
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salary.As the post was in the lieutenant's own administration the King-
duke referred the matter to him;but as the plea had been submitted to
the King-duke in the first place he considered it and made his
recommendation to the lieutenant.There were similar royal mandates to
Edmund and Lacy the following year.On 20 May l296,Edward wrote concern-
ing Master Peter dc Vau,who had a mind to serve in the Gascon administ-
ration under Edmund. 1 The latter was directed to grant him the office
of bailiff or some other suitable post at the first opportunity,
whichever seemed most suitable after consulting his advisere.On 25
November 1296 Edward wrote to Lacy exhorting him to treat Master
Raymond de Pis,his brothere,re]atives and friends with great regard
because of his services,and to include his brother,Master Bonet,in his
councils and business as expedientAgain,as the Gasoon administration
was the lieutenant's own preeerve,the details of implementation were
left to him;but Edward's mandate pre-determined the outoome.The influence.
of the King-duke is evident,too,in a military command which Lacy granted
to Arnold Gavaston,presumably in response to Edward's letters. 3 The
Gascon received the captaincy of the town and castle of 'Saut' and of
the castle of 'Roucheford'. 4 Arnold de Gavaston was the subject also
of a recommendation parallel to the case of Raymond de Pis,which has
just been considered.In a letter of 6 May 1297,Edward ordered Lacy to
receive Gavaston'e kinsmen and friends into service as seemed appropr-
iate. 5 A final military appointment by the lieutenant is on record in
March 1298,when he was demobilising his English forces and making over
key citadels to Gascon commandants.On 20 March l298,Laoy appointed
1. R.G.,4255.
2. R.G.,44].5.
3. C/f.supra,ff. 258, 266 and Edward's letter to Lacy(R.G.,4476) on
Gaveston's eaire fat a military establishment so as to serve Edward.
4. C47 24J2/23(mutilated) dated 28 Edward I;c/f. supra,f.199.
5. R.G.,4476; c/f.aupra,f.263.
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William-Raymond fle Gensac to the command of the Blay. garrison. 1
 An
interesting footnote to this appointment is found in a royal letter of
13 July 1301 to Gensac,'constable of Blaye',when he was directed to
relinquish the fort to Barran d. Seecare and the royal clerks Peter-
Arnold de Vie and Raymond de Pies he AND HIS HEIRS IN PERPETUITY were
relieved of responsibility for the fort. 2
 It is an illuminating comment
on how a command in the duchy could come to be considered by Edward'.
G&800n subjects in personal terms as a tudal propertyand probably it
accounts to some extent for the King-duke's continual personal part in
the making of Gascon appointments at all levels.
Civic Matters
An entirely different area of ducal affairs was Edward's relationship
with Gascon towns.Sufficient documentation survives to provide at
least a useful impression of the nature of that conneotion.A chronolog-.
ical treatment is adopted here to illustrate trends throughout the
period,and for comparison of conditions and relationships in time of
peace and war.
Peace-time evidence exists on the King-duke's relations with no less
than six towns in Guienne.In 1278,some fifteen years before the
outbreak of Anglo-French hostilitiea,there is a reference to Edward
restoring communal rights to Dax. 3 The grant was effectively 'une
chart. de pardon' to the inhabitants for their disobedjence.Edward
restored their traditional rights,privi].eges and customs,promising
to continue to observe them ful].y.The nature of the 'disobedience' for
which the civic privileges had been withdrawn is unfortunately not
mentioned.
1. SC1 48/57 & supra,f.102.
2. R.G.,4559.
3. Archives hist.Gironde,XXXVII,l87.
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On 22 July l287,during Edward's last visit to his duchy,s ducal
commission at Oloron sade a grant of judicial rights to the town of
St-1nilion,which the King-duke confirmed at Condat on 27 May 1289,
immediately before returning to Eng].and. 1
 Shortly before doing so,on
16 April 1289 Edward issued an ordinance concerning a levy of £100
2bordelaiees(money of Bordeaux) on St-Emilion.
About 1290 three towns submitted petitions to the King-dukes Libourne,
Caetel-Saorai(the bastide Castelsagrat) and Sainte-Poyen Lgenois(St-Foy,
Agenais). 3
 The Libourne petition requested the grant of three fairs a
year, some help in the repair of the town' s fortifications and the right
to enjoy franchises available to other inhabitants of the Dordogne basin.
The inhabitants of Castel-Sacrat petitioned for the same privileges as
other towns of Quercy concerning dues on wines from newly planted vines.4
The commune of St-Poy begged a custoe to maintain its rights.Edward
referred the plea to the seiieschal of Gascony to implement. 5 On 20 May
1293,Edward ratified a grant of John de Havering,seneschal of Gascony,
to the bastide of Ramont 6 The grant,'exaininata per senescallum
Vasconie et thesaurarium Agennensem' ,was of liberties and customs
previously promised to the burgesses and citizens of the bastide by
John de Candeure,treasurer of the Agenais at the time of its construction.
1. Archives hiet.Gironde,IXXII,195/8. The members of the commission
included the bishop of Bath and Iells,Henry de Lacy earl of Lincoln,
the Lord John of Cheater,Otto de Granson and John de Grilly then
seneachal of Gascony.
2. Archives hiet.Gironde,XXVIII,465.
3. LETTRES,pp.382, 387 & 388.
4. The seneschal of Gaeoony and the constable of Bordeaux were ordered
by Edward to deal jointly with the petition.
5. ' q'il y mette tiele homme en cóL lieu qe soit profitable pur le
roi & pur eaux.'So,Edward took the decieion,not his seneachal.
6. LETTRES,p.4O3. Raont was in the Agenais.
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Edward's relations with the towns of Guienne during the Gascon war
have already been examined, 1
 and call for only brief allusion here.There
was his grant of civic privileges to Bayonne on 24 February 1295 and
14 fay 1296 in response to the community's request; 2 his grant on
1 Itaroh 1295 to the smiths of Bayonne; 3 Edward's restoration of the
right of mayoralty to Bayonne; 4 and hi. 'reunification' of Bayonne
indissolubly to the English Crown. 5 It has also been remarked how,in
the midst of war,the bastide of Bellegarde petitioned the King—duke for
the renewal of expired tax exemptions and how he directed his lieutenant
to inspect the previous ducal letters patent granted to the town with
a view to permitting the continuance of past privileges.. 6
 Lastly,there
was Edward's simultaneous letter to the jurats and 'good men'(a legal
term) of Bellegarde,referring to their lettere received through their
messengers and fellow—burgessee,Raymond-.&rnold d.eu Gua and Peter—Bayardi,
which he declared he had received favourably,and. to which they would
receive his reply verbally;he would have them and their interests much
more in mind than he often bad in times past.7
The deiile of the various petitions and Edward's responses,and of the
relationship generally of the King—duke and his Gascon townsmen are
undeniably aparse.Yet,the range of matters raised and dealt with -
feudal liberties,customs,franchis.;communal and judicial rights;civic
and economic privileges; taxation, repayment of loans, urban defence, public
office - shows that the relationship was personal and close,and that no
other agent or official intervened to lessen in any way its
immediacy.
1. C/f.supra , l92_2O5 .	 2. C/f.supra,ff.51-53.
3. C/f.eupra,f.53. 	 4. c/f.iupra,f.54.
5. C/f.supra , ff. 50-51. 	 6. C/f.supra,f.68.
7. Ibid.
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Property Matters
Ducal correspondence with regard. to property also exhibits the
paramount importance for Edward and his Gasoon subjects of their
personal relationship as lord and vassals.The grant,for instance,of a
Gascon fee to William dc Montravel and heirs on 16 May 1290 was made
by the King-duke at Westminster in England,not by his lieutenant
Maurice de Craon on his behalf in Guienne. 1
 A letter patent of 6 December
1295 mentions promises and covenants entered into by John of Brittany,
lieutenant,with Geoffrey Budel,lord of Blay.,which were later attested
by Edmund as lieutenant and also by 4mrieu d'Albret and Hugh dc Vere,
knights,and also subsequently by Henry dc Lacy as lieutenant,under-
taking to restore to Rudel after the war the town and castle of Blaye.2
Notwithstanding the weighty assurances of three successive lieutenants
of the duchy of Aquitaine and two of their leading nobles,one English
one Gascon,the commitment still had to be confirmed officially by the
King-duke himaelf.Phere was Edward' s directive to his lieutenants,
Edmund and Lacy succesBivelyto meet 	 claim for outstanding rents
due to him as part of his wife's clower,in feudal terms a property.3Phe
King-duke's letter of 25 November 1296 to Henry d.c Laoy,lieutenant,may
also be cited. e.gain, 4 on the assignment of ducal lands for the
maintenance of Gascon lords Awi en d'Albret and Pierre-&manieu,oaptal
of Buch.Lacy was to arrange the matter with the advice of his English
and Gascon counsellors,but their conference was on detail and method;
the royal directive was to make the necessary provision;and the lands
granted were 'tenendas pro nostre libito voluntatis'.
1. Rles Gaacons,II,ed.J.Michel,in Collection de Documents Ine11its sur
l'Histoire de France,entry 1185.
2. R.G.,4133 after an earlier ducal letter patent of 16 November 1295
to the same effeot(R.G.,3946).
3. C/f.eupra,f.264.
4. C/f.supra,ff.242, 244.
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A similar case is covered by a letter from Edward to Lacy of 13 March
1297,a000rding to which Barran de Sescare laid claim to the house or
1
castle of Aepermund. Edward,being ignorant of the details of the
matter and of Lacy's possible previous actiôn,referred the case to him
to eettle;but Edward directed that the property should be granted to
Sescars if not already promised to another.He also stipulated that it
should be a temporary grants 'quamdi.0 noble placuerit'.
On 24 March 1297,Henry de Lacy as lieutenant appointed John Bosselli,
biight,to custody 'during the king's pleasure' of two properties,
'De Doazito' and 'De Brassenco Pod.io',together with their appurtenances
and rents,for the maintenance of his wife and household.. 2
 The grant was
duly ratified by Edward at Canterbury on 15 June 1302.
As a final example of Edward's personal ordering of property matters
/1297
in the duchy a royal letter to Lacy of 21 August/_may 'be cited,in which
the King—duke corrected a judgement of his lieutenant regarding the
property and jurisdictional rights of Loup Burgonh of Bordeaux. 3
 The
letter was addressed to Lacy and to other past lieutenants and referred
to the rightful hold.ings,dues,jurisd.ictions and rights of Loup,ae
assigned to him by the late Gaston de Barn,and of which Lacy had. held
him to be disseise&.The royal recognition was an acknowledgement of
faithful s.rvice. 4 Lacy was ooMmnded to restore the said properties
and rights to Loup and henceforth to maintain his possession of them
'juxta tenorea litterarum nostrarum sibi'.
1. R.G.,4365.The lord of Aepermund had been captured at Bayonne by
John de St—John.Had he perhaps died in captivity?
2. SC]. l8/190(a transcript at Devises on 11 Apifl. 1298 of the original)
and C.PJ.,1301-1307,p.4]. . On the matter of time—lag between grant
and coirmation c/f.infrs,f.292.
3.
4. A letter of obligation of 3 1ovember 1295 shows that he was hired
as a mercenary at Bayonne with ten troopers,receiving a sum of £50 st.
(E101 152/8/l7;BEMONP,clviii incomplete reference).
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from the above examples it is clear that all judgements and directions
by Edward on matters of property in his duchy were to him unquestion-.
ably a ducal prerogative.For he either made the necessary grant or
decisiaihimself,cominanded what should be done,or confirmed or amended
the previous action of his ducal officersjatters of feudal tenure
were not for delegation.
Ecclesiastical
Ecclesiastical considerations were no exception to the general rule
of Edward' s personal oversight of ducal affaire.The wellbeing of his
clerical aubjects was of major concern to him.Five examples of this
princely concern may be mentioned.The first is found in a letter of
the King-duke to the aeneachal of Gasoony and the constable of
Bordeaux dated 26 July 1290,and concerns the Friars preachers of
Bayonne. 1 They were to make the Friars,who had. lost their church
ornaments and books in a fire,a grant of £200 bordJelaisee.In June 1293,
Edward wrote on a private matter to his archbishop at Bordeaux,Henry
of Geneva. 2
 This practice of 1.ther direct communication with church
dignitaries or mandate oneooleaiastica], matters to his civil officers
in Guienne was continued during the w.For example,on 26 November 1296
King Edward wrote to the provincial prior of the Dominicans in Aquitaine,
commending to him the Dominican brothers Peter de Pis and Amanieu de
Blezin his companion,asking the prior to attend to their well-being,
hear sympathetically their requesta,and repay ducal favour so far as he
possibly could. 3 Two days later,three entries are recorded in the Gasoon
rolls relating to the wellbeing and interests of the Friars minor at
Bayonne. 4 Edward wrote separately on the matter to John of Brittany
(not now as lieuten nt,but as his dear nephew),to John de St-John,
1. LETPBES,p.374; R.G.,II,l8l7; Archives hiet.Gironde,II,307.
2. 60/117.
3. R.G.,44l3.
4. R.G.,4410,44l1, 4412.
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and. also to the mayor and jurats of Bayonne,requiring them all to defends
support and promote the material condition of the Yriars,especially
in regard to any molestation they might have suffered at the hands of
the French.The personal nature of the approach by King Edward is
emphasized by the absence of any similar communication to the
lieutenant of the duchy,Henry de Lacy,reeident at Bayonne.
On 7 May of the following year,Edward. also wrote to the provincial
minister of the Friars minor of Aquitaine,commending to him two friars
of his order in Lquitaine,the Brothers Peter Calculi and Raymond dc
Bourg,in exactly the same terms as he had earlier used in commending
the two Dominican friars to their provincial prior. This letter was one
of the two letters 'dc rogatu' sent by Edward in response to the pleas
of the two friars,which he answered at Plympton. 2
 In conclueion,there
was the grant of a priory to Master Iilliam-Amanieu of Bourg. 3
 The
King-duke's ratification of 28 April 1298 stipulated that the priory
and. its appurtenances be a temporary grant,held that ii at ducal
pleasure,thus preserving his personal interest in the property.It
emphaeized,as in civil matters,that his ducal prerogative was to be
maintained in the duchy in the sphere of Church affairs also.
Foreign Affairs
The field of diplomacy was of course pre-eminently the preserve of the
King-duke.L brief chronological outline serves as a reminder of that fact.
As early as July 1293 Edward ratified a treaty between Bayonne and
Castile,gave authority to John de Havering,seneschal of Gascony,and to
Master Raymond de Ferraria, dean of St-Severin at Bordeaux, to extend
1. R.G.,4488.
2. Plympton Plea,No.17; c/f.snpra,f.272.
3. C/f.supra,f.238.
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the truce arrangements with Sanciue,King of Caetile,ordered hii
officials and subjects of Aquitaine to desist from reprisals against
the men of Castile,granted Havering and Ferraria power to pursue
similar truces and settlements with Portuga].,and wrote personally to
Sancius asking his co-operation in implementing the truco,and. to King
Denie of Portugal also over mercantile d.isputes. 1
 In other words,the
King-duke's officers were to act in the settlement of local outbreaks
of piracy,but as his agents,not on their own initiative;and Edward
involved himself in the negotiations.Early in 1294 Edward's autocracy
in deciding independently the very possession of the d.uchy was
illustrated in his surrender of it to King Philip without any reference
whatsoever to his Gascon subjects.It showed how he regarded foreign
affairs as the automatic preserve of the fing-duke.4
Edward's continued single control of the external relations of his
duchy continued in the early war-years and was underlined in July 1294
when he granted a special authority - not automatic -to his lieutenant
and eeneschal to construct alliances with princes or nobles on the
periphery of Guienne in,for example,Caetile or Barn. 2 Edward's personal
direction of his duchy's foreign relations was further demonstrated by
his appointment on 12 August 1294 of Stephen de Pencheater,constable of
Dover castle and warden of the Cinque Ports,to investigate a oomplain
of Bayonnais merchants that they had been robbed in Portugal by seamen
of Spain.3
In the midst of war,on 14 August l295,Edwar& wrote to Pope Boniface Till,
without any prior consultation with the men of Gaacoriy,agreeing to a
truce till All Sainta,and giving the card.inal-legates,Berald d.e Got of
Albano and Simon 8. Belloloco of Palestrina,proxy power to order his
armed forces to cease fighting, subj ect to a like response by the King
1. C.PJ., l292-.].3O1 ,p. 34; C47 29/3/5.
2. c/f. eup,f.221,n.2.
3. C.C.R,l288-96,p.364. 	 4. C/falso supra,ff.29-30.
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of France. 1 The King-duke was deeply involved in truce negotiations on
the duchy's behalf in London in August 1295;again at Berwick in April
1296,when he again gave power to the papal legates to order a cease-
fire in the event of a successful embassy to Prance,and directed Edmund,
hie lieutenant in Guienne and his fellows to obey the legates
accordingly;and in May 1296,when he appointed English plenipotentiaries
to act with the papal nuncios and repeated his command to his
lieutenant and associates in the duchy to obey the diplomats in his
place.2
All this shows scant regard by Edward for the theoretical powers of
his lieutenant in matters of diplomacy,aa stipulated in the terms of
appointment of Edmund and Lacy. 3 Certainly,Edward had learned from his
unilateral renunciation of his duchy in 1294.Thie is clear from his
apology for hi. act to his Gascon uubjects in July the same lear, 4 and
from his mandate of 14 May 1296 to Edmund to consult with hi. English
and Gascon advisers to obtain their opinions before the settlement-
negotiations were concluded. 5 But this gesture was a formality .It was
accompanied by information on the arrangements already made for the
prospective truce,and by a further order to obey the legatine authority.
At no time was there any prior Gascon coneultation.The lieutenant and
the duchy were presented with a fait-accompli.
There was of course noth1g unusual in this.Pothe King-duke's mind,
foreign affairs were essentially a royal prerogative.N would he have
expected otherwise.The evidence fully supports that contention,as
would be expected.The extent to which Edward personally controlled
these events was again underlined by his agreement, in the negotiations
1. C.C.R ., 1288-.96 ,p . 449; 1oedera,p.824.
2. Foedera,pp.824, 837, 838.
3. C/f. supra,ff.221-222.
4. R.G . ,2934; Poedera,p.805; c/f.eupra,f.3l & n.
5. Foedera,pp.838-9; R.G.,4257; T.R.,406.
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of January 1298 in Planders,to appoint in Gaeoony 'swearere' to the
truce.' Their appointment,lt aeems,would. be by the King—duke himself,
not by his officials in the duchy.As in all other aspects of governments
foreign affairs were the prerogative of the King—duke.
The French Administration in (}uienne
Side by side with ducal administration during the years of the Gascon
war was the attempt by King Philip's officers to represent a rival
administration in the duchy.It began with a series of French appointments
and continued to be expressed in the grants or enactments of successive
French commanders.Theee acts have mostly been mentioned in earlier
chapters of this theais,but may usefully be collated here,and with
further examples.
Raoul de Nesle,constable of Prance,began his administration of Guienne
on taking it over from John de St—JoIm,the King_d.uke a lieutenant,by
installing Jean ie Burlac as aeneschal of Guyenne(slo) and Jean de
Manhalires as seneechal of the Agenais. 2 The effective end of de
Nesle's jurisdiction was marked by his appointment on 29 April 1295 of
Roger—Bernard,00inte de Poix,to jurisdiction over 'lea divers snchaux
de	 as recognition of his services to date in the war. 3 In
the intervening year d.e Nesle had effectively established King Philip' a
authority at Bordeaux,the seat of government in the duchy,which French
troops occupied in March 1294.King Philip annexed the capital to the
French Crown in August of the same year. 41n 1295 Philip IV also annexed
La Role.5 The constable of Prance had made a show of representing the
realities of his lord's rule,and this was continued by Charles of Valois.
1. BaitONT,c1xv,n.3s carton J632 des Archives nationalea.
2. BEMOWf,cxxviii,n.8; Livre des Coutumes,p.463,No.50.
3. MONLUN,p.68.
4, C47 27/3/7(mutilated).
5. C47 24/2/38 s Paris,a.r.9(sio).
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Charles of Yaloie,brother of King Philip and commander of the French
army in Guienne in 1295,granted to the comte de lou on 30 June 1295
all r&ght. in the duohy over the places and castles of Castelnau-
Riyire-Baese,Vaubourguet,RochefOrt and Vielle,reserving sovereignty
only to the French Crown. 1 In July l295,Charlee and Raoul do Nesle
made yet a third grant to their ally of Brn,'le Mae d'Aire et la
Bastide do Ste-Gemme(Geaune)'.They also named him 'reoteurgouverneur
et commandant dana lee diocesea dAuoh,dLire,de Dax et de Bayonne,
except4 dane lee terres du oomte d'Armagnao' He was given command of
50 men-at-arms and 'de mill. aergents 'a pied aux gages du roi'. 3 In
December 1295 a royal charter issued by King Philip at Paris ratified
the confirmation on 5 November 1294 by John de Burlac,renoh seneschal
of Gaeoony,of King Edward's charter of pardon of 1278 to the citizens
of Dax,whereby he bad restored their communal rights. On 24 March
1296 (? ) King Philip also confirmed privileges granted to the town of
St-imilion by Charles of Valois and enjoined his senesohals and other
officers to restore to the town all other rights unjustly forfeited.5
The privileges included '1. droit do commune et de maine dont elle
louissait autrefois t .A later petition of the town to Edward reveals
S
that shortly before the French occupation,the mayor of St,-Emilion
having died,the eeneschal of Gascony had himself taken possession of
the mayoralty and it had been rendered up to King Philip'. officers
in that situation.' Charles' grant and Philip's ratification of it seem
to have been totally ineffective,however,for in 1303(?) St4milion was
still demanding of Edward the restoration of its rightful mayoralty.
1. MONLEZUN,p.68.
2. C/f.eupra,t.206.
3. MONLEZUN,p.68.
4. Archives hlst.Gironde,XXXVII,187 c/f. supna,f.276.
5. Archives hiet.Glronde,XXXVII,187$ 24 March 1295(eic).
6. Archives hist.Gironde,I,p.174$ 1303(?).
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Robert of Artois in hi. turn continued to implement French rule in
Guienne.In 1296 hi. heavy taxation brought protest. from the cointes do
Foix,Armagnac and Aetarao.Monlezun has described the affair as followas
'Pour snbvenir aux frais de cette nouveile exp6dition,le nouveau gnral
[Robert d'ArtoieJfit divers emprunta aux principal.. yule, do is
province et assigna leur remboursement aur lea revenue du grenier 'a
eel do Carcaesonne.Il imposa do plus un eubside de aix sols par feu,
mais is place de six aol. le comte d'Artois exigea qu'on lui envoyat
un homme arm.Le comte do Foix protests contre cette taxe . ].aquelle
on voulut 1. soumettre.Les oomtes d'Armagnao et d'Astarac durent
l'imiter,car par une ordonnance du 2 aot 1278,Philippe—ie—Bel dfendit
d'tendre la nouvelle taille sux possessions de ces trois aeigneura.'1
Also in 1296,d'Artois is recorded to have taken a dozen additional
hostages from Bordeaux,s sure indication that he was having to maintain
in the duchy a policy of repression to hold it down;they were sent south
to Carcasaonne.2
During his tenure of office as French lieutenant of Guienne,the comte
d.'Artois made two charter—grants,deaigned to give credibility to the
constitutional status of hi. lieutenancy.On 25 August 1296 he granted
to the citizens of Dax exemption from tolls on land and sea in moving
their merchandise throughout all Aquitaine and the kingdom of France -
this in recognition of their loyalty to King Philip and their resistance
to a long and arduous ducal siege prior to his arrlval,which Henry de
Lacy had maintained during the summer months of l296.Robert d'Artois'
charter was confirmed by King Philip at Corbeil in February l3O2. More
ambitious was dLrtoi. I artifice in granting an almost identical charter
on 16 October 1296 to Bayonne.4
1. MONIEZUN,pp.69-7O.
2. Livre des_Coutumes,p.413,No.42.
3. Archives hist.Gironde,XXXVII,2l5; MONLEZUN,p.70.
4. COMPAIG1E,p.22; .Ducre,Hietoire Militsire de Bayonne et des Pyr
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When Robert d'Artoia left Guienne for Flanders in mid-l297 the French
administration in the duchy passed. into lesser hands,but with no
perceptible change of charaoter.D'Artois invested Guichard. de Marciac
(Massac?),seneschal of Toulouse,with Aquitaine,and Marciac was named
'governor and captain of Aquitaine and Gascony'. 1
 On 20 March 1298,
King Philip ordered the French seneschal of Gasoony to ensure a fair
2
apportionment of taxes on St-Emilion. French tax-levies must again
have been causing local discontent and had presumably resulted. in
appeals to the French king.It is interesting to see that the relations
of King Philip with his officers in Guienne were no different from the
King—duke's to his.Por here is an instance of direct communication
between prince and subordinate official,rather than through the
designated head of the administration in Guienne,at this time Guichard.
de Marciac.
Reference has already been made to the severity of French rule in
Guienne. 3Four examples may be cited.In about 1303 the commune of
Libourne petitioned the King—duke over the destruction of its walls
during the French occupation and begged the appointment of a provost
who would see to their rebuilding.The reason for this latter request
was that the existing provost-deputies were enemies of the King-duke
during the war.4 Some French officials,it seems,had survived in office
from the time of French oocupation.Phe second example is from the same
period and is an extension of the first.It was another petition from
Libourne which included a request for grant of fairs to defray the
costs of war and of more ducal money towards the cost of reconstructing
Libourne's fortifications. 5 Balasque and. Dulaurena also provide useful
Continued from f.287)
Occldentales,p.67 and Histoire de la Marine Militaire de Bayonne,2e
par tie ,p. 44(both NSS); and MONLUN,p.66.n.(l6 November).
1. MONLEZUN,p.721 end of June 1297.
2. Archives hiet.Gironde,XXVIII,p.466.
3. t;/z. supra,f.204.
4. Archive hist.Gironde,I,p.l72.
5. Ibid. ,p.l73.
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instances of the rigours for the duchy of French 000upation.One was
the pillaging and plundering which occurred in Bayonne before the
ducal re—occupation. 1 The Basque mercenaries of the lord of Aspremont,
d'une foule de routiers avidee de pillage,e'abattirent stir la
yule et ey instal].rent comme en pays conquis'; and. later a seaman
of Bayonne asserted that the French officers there had reduced to ruins
his house in the rue dii Bornau,thus costing him more than £100 st.
The confused state of the duchy of Aquitaine, in the years of
negotiation which followed the arinistioe,has been recorded. by a letter2
claiming expenses submitted by Arnold Gaveeton,where he declares that
French officials in Guienne maintained that the duchy was to remain in
the possession of the King of Franoe,until King Edward appeared before
the Parlement de Parie.Thoae barons and knights of the duchy who had
not served. in the cause of the King—duke,however,were excepted from
that general ruling and permitted to retain or recover their holdings.
From this brief outline of French administration in the duchy in the
war—years,it is evident that to King Philip's men the French occupation
and. jurisdiction in Guienne were no mere theoretical pretence.
1. P1TASQUE & DUL&UBENS,pp.531-2.
2. C47 24/2/23.
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It remains to answer the questions posed earlier in this chapter on
the extent to which the theory of ducal administration in Guienne
corresponded to political realities and practice. 1
 Trabut-Cussac has
suggested that in the years immediately preceding the outbreak of the
Gascon war,the lieutenant of the duohy of Aquitaine already possessed
full ducal powers and authority and was in effect the epitome of the
King-duke bimself;that Edward. had deliberately created. a viceroy to
assume full responsibility for the duchy and so relieve the King-duke
of the continual embarrassment he was liable to as a prince who was
both a royal equal and a duca]. subordinate of the King of France; that
the presence of a lieutenant in Guienne would obviate the need for it5
subjects to appeal for justice to the King-duke In England,eo involving
him in litigation that often was ultimately appealed to the Parlement
de Paris for a definitive settlement.
Whether such theories on the	 peace-time government and
administration of the duchy are tenable or not,it must nevertheless be
concluded from the evidence considered. in this chapter,that the picture
in time of war was totally different.Constitutiona]. theory did not
accord. with political practioe.The de facto power of the lieutenant
was but a pale imitation of his de lure authority.Indeed,in practice the
power of the lieutenant was no different from that of the aeneschal of
2
Gascony except in regard to his financial authority;he was just a more
weighty and. more eminent personage.The theoretical political and
governmental advantages of his appointment in terme of ducal
administration were offset by the King-duke himself,who continually
ignored or broke the constitutional rules that he had prescribed for
his Gascon adm(istration.The rules were for others.3
Thus,there were indeed limits to the lieutenant's juriedictiontthe will
1. C/f. supra,ff.222-223.
2. ven his peace-time military authority had once been the senesohal's.
3. C/f.infra,f.297.
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of the 1(ing—duke.Edward did in practice as he saw ut as regards the
business of hi duchy.He intervened and interfered at will,over—rode
or reversed decisions if neceeaary.Re took decisions on all aspects of
ducal government,iseuing directives on the settling of businees,if for
some reason he referred it to his representatives instead of giving an
immediate decison himaelf;and,exoept in the sphere o hi. lieutenant's
own internal adininiatration,he never hesitated to issue the necessary
orders.Edward dealt directly and corresponded directly with any subj sot
or officer in Guienne,if he wiahed.Almosi without exception he
received and responded to submissions from his subjects or officers in
Guienne;and by so doing he encouraged them to persist in their recourse
to him in England,rather than to his representativee,eupposedly
appointed for that purpose,in the duchy.Chaplais has noted the
continual Gascon demand for the authentification of grants in the
duchy by the official application of the Great Seal of England.1
All grants made in the duchy by Edward's officers were subject to his
personal confirmation in England.John of Brittany' B grant as lieutenant
of letters of marque on 7 June 1295 was confirmed about four months
later; 2 Lacy'. two grants to clerics about Easter 1298 were confirmed
by Edward about four and six months later; 3 the grant of a priory
which involved the actions of three lieutenants,John of Brittany,Edmund
and Guy Ferre,wae confirmed in April l298; a marriage contract in
Bayonne on 1 March 1297 was ratified by the King the following April;5
pardons of banishments by Brittany and Edmund in Gascony weze approve&
in 1299 and,on request in 1303, in 1305;6 John of Brittany's promise to
1. P.Chaplaie,'The chancery of Guyenne,l289-1453',in Studies to Sir
Hilary Jenkineon,ed.J.Conway Daviee,London,1957, 64.
2. c/r. supra,f.238.
3. C/f.supra,ff.236, 238. N.B.the personal elementzthey were RO!&L clerks.
4. C/f.supra,f.238.
5. c/f.supra,f.239.
6. C/f.supra,f.241.
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Geoffrey Rudel to restore the possession of Blaye -to him after the
war Was confirmed on 6 December l295; and Lacy's property grants to
John Rosselli on 24 March 1297 were ratified. by the King on 15 June
1302.2 Pre-war grants to Oloron and. R4mont it has also been noted
were duly confirmed in periods of 22 months and 10 months. 3 The length
of time between the original grant and the subsequent confirmation
varied,presumably according to the requisite processes of royal
bureaucraoy,but in the end confirmation is nearly always recorded.
King Edward's active concern with the business of his duchy was fairly
continuous during the war-years.The business consisted of letters of
information, exhortation,appointment, commands to troops, arrangements
on diplomatio matters and mandates arising,answers to and. directives on
Gascon pleas,policy instruotions,grants of privi].eges(individual and.
civic),grants of trading licences and safe-conducts and letters of
marque,and. confirmations of grants and actions of ducal officera.Edward
is on record as dealing with one or other or several of these types
of business on behalf of his duchy from June to September of 1294;in
Pebruary,March,August,October,NOvember and. December 1295 ;in February,
April,May,Noveinber and. December 1296;in January,February,April,May and
August 1297;and still in July and. October 1298.The notable absence of
Gascon activity iniia sequence is of course forL the period of his
absence in Flanders from September 1297 and. on his immediate return
from that absence.Otherwise,it may be observed. that even the Welsh and.
Scottish risings of 1294 and. 1295 did not prevent his dealing with
Gascon affairs.Nor did. he respond to approaches from his Gasoon
subjects by delegating the settlement of their pleas to suborThiAtee
but as has been seen he personally settled them or initiated the
necessary action through his lieutenants and. their officers.In some
1. C/f. supra,f.279.
2. C/f.supra,f.280.
3. C/f.spra,f.277.
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cases he took direct action himself within the duchy,as when he wrote
to the heads of the mendicant orders in Aquitaine.1
Edward.' a judgement of Gascon pleas fell into three main periods: late
November/early December 1295,late November/early December 1296,and
April/May 1297 at Plympton in Devon.But there were other occasiona when
he made response, such as in February and March l297,and even in August
1297 before embarking for Flanders,a period when he was in major
political and constitutional conflict with his English baronage.He was
aeldom too busy to attend to the business of his duchy.
The tendency of Edward's Gascon subjects to look to their lord in
England for decisions and. judgementa rather than to his local officers,
even the lieutenant of the d.uchy,was due to Edward's status.He was first
a lng,only secondly a duke.Although he was duke of Aquitaine,even to
Gascons his pre-eminence was his kingship.
This fact is reflected. in their mode of address and. reference to him.
Throughout this thesis Edward. has often been referred to,for conveniences
as 'King-duke' ;but in fact,hie style in letters to and from his duchy
was neither 'duke' nor 'King-duke' ,but 'King'.Ris Gascon subjects
automatically inclined. to his highest title.His royal style dignified
and magnified. his ducal standing,and,by attachment,his Gascon subjects'
also;they could claim to be the subjects of a king.
Just a few examples suffice to illustrate this - there are hundreds in
contemporary documents.Among the duties of the constable of Bordeaux
listed in Edward's great administrative ordinance issued. at Condom in
1289 was the receipt of monies 'ad. dominum BEG in Ducatu Aquitanie'
In the same document, 'Ordinatum est [by Edward] quod Senesoallus
Vasconie' make,ordain....sub-seneschals and other officers	 negociis
REGIS'.In response to a plea from the commune of St-Foy in c.1290,
1. C/f.supra,ff.281-2.
2. British Xuseum,Cotton MS.Juliue E.l.,ff.l55r - 157v.
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Edward referred it to the seneechal to appoint as governor at St-Poy
'tiele homine en cel lieu qe soit profitable pur le ROI...'. So,even
Edward referred to himself in a Gasoon context as 'king' .Again,in the
marriage contract sealed at Bayonne on 1 March 1297 between Robert
Tiptoft and. William de Ross on behalf of their children,it was 'sealed.
in the presence of 'monsieur' Henry d. Lacy,eari of Lincoln,the KING'S
lieutenant in the duchy of Guyene' So too in pleas to Edward,].etters
of recognizance by Gascon nobles or mercenaries for debts 3 or in
letters of obligation issued by Lacy,John of Brittany or other royal
officers in the duchythe reference is always to 'the king'.
This consistent mode of address emphasises the fact that Edward's royal,
not ducal status,coloured and conditioned the relationship of the
'King-duke' and hie duchy.For to both Edward and his Gasoon subjects,he
was much more than a duke.The duchy of Aquitaine was essentially of a
different political standing from every other territorial fief of the
kingdom o Prance - its lord. was a king.As Buohthe lord of the duchy
of Aquitaine could. be considered,by sleight of iniud,the equal of King
Philip.It was an attractive concept for Edward's Gasoon subjects,men who
were independent,proud and jealous of their near autonomy,in an era
when the jurisdictional tentacles of the French monarchy were,with
increasing persistence,entwining the bodies politic of the still semi-
independent fiefs of the French Crown.
With the restoration of the duchy of Aquitaine to Edward. in l303,the
ducal seat of administration was re-established at Bordeaux by Henry de
Lacy and Otto de Granson. 5 Trabut-Cussac's suggestion is that it
1. c/f. supra,f.277.
2. C.P.R.,l292-l301,p.346; c/f.aupra,ff.239-240.
3. E.g., E101 152/8/
4. E].Ol Bundles 152 - 155.
5. For details see ThLBUT-CUSa&C,pp.113-l16.
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signified a return to 'normal' ducal administration.It may be so.Yet,
not only had the war-years not approximated to the theory which is
held to apply to the 'normal' rule,but is by no means certain that
'normal' ducal administration was properly finctioning in the years
immediately preceding the outbreak of hostilitieaJithout entering here
into a controversy of the nature of pre-war ducal administration by the
lieutenant of Aquitaine,perhaps just a few facets or actions may be
noted which don't fit Trabut-Cussac' e theory. 1 Mention has already
been made2 of King Edward's intervention in May 1290 in the workings
of the internal d.ucal administration of Maurice Craon,lieutenant,who
according to Prabut-Cuesao was a new kind of lieutenant,an officer of
the proportions of a viceroy.Theiis also some doubt as to whether
constitutional theory was working in practice at lower levels in the
administration of Guierme.Por example,on 26 June 1291 Edward issued a
mandate to the aeneschal,judgea,mayor and treasurer of the Agenais to
open up a road. between the bastide of Viane and Nrao. 3
 It may be that
the separate ordinances of Condat and. Condom permit the view that the
Ageaais was a separate jurisdictional entity from the rest of the
duchy;but as the lieutenant had authority over boththie was a pre-
war example of Edward. communicating directly with the junior officers
or secondary officers in his ducal lands,in disregard. of his
lieutenant's theoretical authority.
Again,on 12 April 1292,Edward wrote to the seneechal of the Agenais
directing him to observe the traditional liberties and rights enjoyed
by the' consuls' and commune of St-Foy as originally bestowed. by Count
Alphonse of Poitiers and the illustrious king of France.4
1. Ae this thesis studies the years of active war in the duchy a
fuller excursion outside those limits is beyond the scope of this
work.
2. C/r.supra,f. 273.Craon was lieutenant ti1l February 1293.
3. LEPPRES,p.389$ R.G.,1936.
4. Ibid.,p.3911 R.G.,2009.
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A glance at the Gasoon rolls reveals these are by no means solitary
instances of the King making direct contact with particular regions of
Guienne on local mattere.Edward'e direct communication has been noted
with the Seneechal of Saintonge regarding Norman piracy in the pre-war
period? It reinforces the suspicion that Edward,not Maurice de Craon,
was iuniiing the duchy.
A letter of 11 October 1295 from John of Brittany,lieutenant,to John do
St-John,seneschal,reveals that at the request of Sir John Havering,when
aenesohal before the war,Sir Otto de Cazeneuve had paid to Sir Bernard,
'counte de Ermygnak'(Armagnac) £200 de bordeles 'por son fee' .Bavering
had then ordered Master Robert do Leysset,constable of Bordeaux,to
repay the said sum to Sir Otto. 2 By the explicit terms of the Ordinance
of Condom the aeneschal of Gascony was forbidden to involve himself in
any way in the financial affairs of the duchy;nor was the constable of
Bordeaux to be subject to his jurisdiction in that ephere.Conetitutional
theory was already in dieregard,then,in 1293,that is,within four years
of Edward's ordinances.
According to Trabut-Cussac,'Les pouvoire d.0 lieutenant £taieni Ceux.
du rd lui-mme.I1e n'taient limits quo par les termes do sa
commission et par lee directives gnra1es reçuea du roi avant eon
depart'. 3 That ii the theory,and the letters of appointment of Edmund
and Lacy lend themselves to its attractiveness.In the years 1294-8,
however,the facts were altogether different - so different,that it
must be questioned whether the theory had ever possessed reality even
before the hostilities which are supposed to have subverted it.
1. C/f. supra,f.229.
2. E101 152/6/7(BE34ONT cxlii,n.s 152/7/ .).
3. TRLBUT-CUSSAC ,p • 218.
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Ironically,Trabut-Cussac' e claim of viceregal powers for the lieutenant
has greater relevance in the years 1294-1298 to his military function
as capitaneus than to his civil function as lieutenant.Thi. was because
of his greater freedom of action as a general in the field,and it is
well illustrated in the person of Henry do Lacy.
As capitaneus of the King's men in Gasoony in the years 1296-1298,Henry
de Laoy,third earl of Lincoln,had proved his metal despite the paucity
of his military reeources.He had stabilised the conflict,frustrated. the
attempt of Philip IV to annex the duchy of Aquitaine to the kingdom of
Prance,and. so had ensured the duchy's continued,separate existence as
a Plantagenet fief.This was his great contribution to King Edward's
cause.
One of the major handicaps in assessing the scope of Lacy's independence
of action is the complete absence of evidence on intelligence
communications between the capitaneus and his king,whioh must have been
either verbal or expendable and therefore have not survived.This
deficiency does not,however,hi&e the active nature of Edward'. methods
in ducal government.Crises of war did nothing to encourage the adherence
to government by the rules of the ordinances of Condom and Condat.Po
Edwerdgoverninent was,as has been shown,essentially personal and
immediaieand especially so in times of emergency.
For these reaaons,Henry de Lacy's contribution as lieutenant of the
duchy was more modest than his achievements as capitaneue.Porwhen he
returned to England about Easter 1298 ,laying down the lieutenancy in
which he had acquitted himself so ably,it was as the loyal servant of
a king who,throughout the entire war,had kept his finger on the pulse
of Gascon politios,government and justice - who had never for a moment
ceased to be his own lieutenant of the duchy of Aquitine.
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Appendix I s French-occupied areae of Guienne
circa January 1296.1
Gironde - Me'doo
Lesparre.
vicinity of Lesparres Sarnac,Laraze,Boyan$ran,Biars(commune of Begadan),
Maurin,La Seuve,Sigognao,Breuil(commune of
Bagadan),Lndron nr. Vensac,Le )Lont,Grezinhao nr.B1agnan,CastiUOfl,
Lussac nr.Caetillon.
Pauillac.
vicinity of Pauillacs Laffite(commune of Paui].lac),Bayzao,Le Breuil(
commune of Ciesao),Calon(commune of St,-Est'phe),
.Lyran nr.St-Eatbphe,Sgur(cast1e in commune of St-Eatphe),Rignao,
Branne(rir.? St,-Zst'ephe),Cazaux.
vicinity of St-Laurents commune of Smignan.
vicinity of Caste].naus Carrena,Arsa.c,Bouqueyran,Bevelhan nr.Araac,
Margaux(Macau?).
vicinity o Blanqueforts Le Pian(Doupyano),St-Aon,caetle of Puyastruc.
Gironde - Bordelai s
Bordeaux.
vicinity of Bordeauxs Cauntemerle nr.ltacau,Audenge,Le Bouilh rir.Cubzac,
Griesac nr.Cubzao,Lumenset,Moulon nr.Branne,
I	 I	 ICarignan nr. Creon,Caunteloup nr.Creon,Quinsao nr.Creon,Montaut ni.
Carbon-Blanc ,Lamothe nr.La Role,Guat,Longuevie(nr.Carbon-B1anc?),
Roquer ni. C34on,Tloirac? xir.Carbon-Blanc,Bouliac nr.Carbon-Blanc,
Artigue iii. Carbon-Blanc ,St-Ugean nr.Bg1es , Grad.ignan,Pomarde ni. La
Br'ede,Ambares ,Fargue ,Sauve-Uaj eure ni. Cron,Yougeres (ni. Labrede?),
Cambes nr.Cron,Blanquefort,Uontpezat,La Lancle(nr.Carbon Blanc?),
Lombaut(nr.Cron?),Lignan nr.Cr&on,Blanquefargue(Entre deux mere).
1. Compiled from the areas of 'Dispossessed Gasoons' as shown in
c47 26/6, 26/7, 35/16; R.G. ,4528-32 ,4984-5; R.G.,Appendice I.
I
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B].aye.
vicinity of B].ayes BoiBset,S4uin(oommufle of Cezac),La Cave?,Mazerollee,
Asnieres,Ponte Augait? ,Marsan nr.St,-Savin.
Bourg.
vicinity of Bourgs Vifleneuve,Combs,St,-iAndresio(St-Lndr-de Cubzac?).
Blanquefort.
vicinity of Blanqueforti Mataplana,the house of Louc,La Houringue.
Podensac.
vicinity of Podensacs Blaignan,Budos,Crone,Esoales? nr.Iflate,Aubeneye.
Rione.
Libourne.
vicinity of Libournes Curton nr.Branne,St-Cybard nr.Lussac,Corbin nr.
St.-milion, St-Germain-de-Puch nr.Branne, Lescour s
Lavagnac , St4milion, Coutras ,St .-Quentin-de-Baron nr.Branne.
Podensac.
vicinity of Podensacs Vire].ade,Langoiran nr.Cadillac,Villecentut nr.
Bareac.
LBuchl
Sales nr.Blin,Mona nr.Belin,Artiguemale nr.La Teste-de-Buch.
Gironde - Bazadais
vicinity of Bazass Noaillan nr.Viulandrau,Sauviao,Grignole,Luros,
Trziagues ,Birac , Lignan ,Ladoa nr.Auros.
Langon.
vicinity of Langons caetle of Parguea(commune of Langon),Sescars nr.
St-Itacalre,Roquetaillade,Sen'ens nr.St-Macaire,
St-4lartin-de-S escas nr • St-Macaire , St-Loubergt , St-Macaire.
La Ro1e.
vicinity of La Roles Blaignao,Esoouesone nr.Pargon,Pommiere nr.
Sauveterre,Pellegrue nr.Sauveterre, Caumont nr.
P eli egrue , Montignac?nr. Targon, Ladaux nr. Targon, Gensac nr.Puj olø.
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Gironde - Born
Sis nr.Mimizan,Escouae8e(Eacource?).
Dordogne - Perigord
vicinity of Bergeraci Monpazier,Lalinde,Montravel nr.Velinee,Eetieeac rID.
Villamblard,Monlong? nr. Sigoulee,Monsac nr.
Beauniont,Biron nrJonpazier,Roquepine nr.Ieeigeao,Mo1i'res ni. Cad.ouin.
vicinity of Perigueuxs La Caaeagne nr.Perrasaou.
vicinity of Sarlatis Panissau nr.Montignac,Brenac(Beynao?).
vicinity of Nontrons La Chapelle-Montmoreau? ni. Chantpagnac,Quinsao xii.
Champagnac ,Miremont nr.D e Lanouaifle,Puyguilhem nr.
Champagnac.
Lot-et-4aronne - Bazadai!
vicinity of Nraos SoB nr.Me'zinLestage.
Ruffiao nr.Bouglon,Luseac-de-La-Caea ni. Boug].on?.
Lot-et-Garonne - Agenais
vicinity of Agens Lusignan ni. Port St-Marie,Monpezat nr.Praysssae,Pis?,
Beauville.
vicinity of Villeneuves Caeeeneuil,Laboulbene? ni. St-Livrade.
vicinity of Marmandez Le Mas d'Agenais nr.Bouglon.
Balexix ni. Cancon?
Landes
vicinity of St-Severs Caupenne nr.Mugron,Poudenx nr.Hagetmau,Casalia ni.
Hagetmau , Lap ede ni .Aitou Bai s ni • Geaune , Fargues,
Sensacq nr.Geaune,Maurrin rir.Grenade,Poyloau-t nr.Mugron,Peyre ni.
Hagetmau,St-Orens nr.Aire,St-Croix nr.Tsrtae,Banos ,Marin,Aunea/Onea,
Bresquedieu xii. Geaune,Marpaps nr.Amou,Caeeaignes(Castalgnoe)-Soul Dr.
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Amou ,Puyol-Cazalete nr • Geaune, Ca etagnet nr • Geaune, Garrigues nr .Mugron,
Villeneuve nr.Castelnau.
vicinity of Mont-de-Mareani pays de Brasaenx,Bozandun nr.Arjuzanx,
Gabarret ,Lopgrate,Mauvezin nr.Gabarret,
St-Julien nr.Gabarret,Puy nr.Tartas,Saumon nr. Gabaxret,Pontonx nr.Tartae,
Castandet nr.Grenade,Lesgor nr. Tartae,St-Gein nr.Villeneuve,Giee(Gee)
of Maurrin nr.Grenade,Garlande nr.Labrit,MayoeThr.Roquefort?,Campaignec,
Sernhac?of Gouts nr.Tartas.
Dax.
vicinity of Daxi Pontonx-sur-l'Adour,Baylenx at Loverin canton of Montfort,
Vignolee nr.Montfort,Tosee nr.Soustons,Sort nr.Montfor$,
Pouillon, Pethieu , Ordize nr.Peyrehorade.
Gem
Lannox nr.Riecle nr.Mirande.
Basees-Pyrnee - B6arn
vicinity of Olorons Pardetz nr.Mauleon,Lescun nr.Accous.
vicinity of Aires Castelpugnon nr.Mirainont,Sadirac nr.Garlin.
vicinity of Orthezs Saliee,Aroue nr.St-Palaie,Morlanne nr.Arthez, L ren nr.
Salies ,Paradye nr.Navarrenx.
vicinity of Paus Giscous commune of Lone nr.Leecare,Andoine nr.Morlaae.
(Haute-.Garonne -. Languedoc
Montguiecard nr.Toulouse) ,1
1. N.B.,not in Guienne.An instance it seems of French confiscation of
lands of a ducal ally.
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Appendix II
Itineraries of ducal commanders outside the precincts of Bayonne
during the lieutenancy of Henry de Lacy 1296-8
Source
1296
June/August
15 July
6 November
1297
29 January
30	 N
31
26 June
4 July
6"
17-20 July
10 August
16 "
26 "
4 September
11-30 "
3 October
6 November
Lacy before Dax
John of Brittany before Dax
John de St-John at Bellegarde
Lacy,St-John & Brittany at
Peyrehorade
Lacy,St-John & Brittany at
Bonnut and. Bellegarde
Lacy at Peyrehorade
Lacy at Pontonx
Lacy at Saut(Sort?)
N N	 N
Lacy before Castel Sarraxin
Lacy at Peyrehorade
Lacy at St-Sever1
Lacy at Peyrehorade
Lacy at St-Quiterie
Lacy at Peyrehorade
John of Brittany at Sorde
N N	 N	 N
Chronicles
E101 15 4/7/54
152/8/14
E101 153/15/10 &
155/7/8; Chronicles
Chronicles
E101 154/6/19
II 154/4/7
" 15 3/2/20
" 153/1/11 &
155/4/12
" 155/6/15
152/8/9
SC1 18/189
E101 152/8/7
154/1/3,10 & 21;
153/1/25;
152/9/25;
155/12/8; 153/6/6.
E101 15 4/5/52 & 55
" 154/5/54.
1. BEMONT,clviii $ dated 1296. The document date is not clear and. it
fits l297.If accepted. as l296,this would mean that Lacy advanced
north-east to St-Sever after abandoning the siege of Dax because of
Robert d'Artois' military build-up at Mont-de-Maraan;i.e.,that he
marched TOWLRDS the enemy,whereas the chronic lee recount his
withdrawal south to Bayonne.
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